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METHODIST MEETING PLANNED MYS TO HELP AS FARM LABORERS SALARIED DEPUTY GAME WARDENS PRINCESS ANSE BOYIN FRANCE

Cecil Countain la After The Demo- Pastor/And Official Laymen Will Governor Harrington Issue* Procla- Men Familiar With The Work Will Captain J. F. Brittiagham Is Seeing
Receive $75 Per Month
The Sights "Over There"
mation Indorsing Movement
cratic Nomination
Meet In Salisbury Nay 9th-lOth
State Senator Omar D. Crot!hers,who Rev. Vaughn S. Cpllins, D. D.,Super- Governor Harrington has issued a At a meeting in Baltimore of the Captain J. Francis Brittingham, Field
has been regarded for some time past as intendent of Salisbury District of the proclamation calling to the colors all Conservation Commission, with the full Artillery,, son of Mrs. H. L. Brittinga tentative candidate for the Democratic Methodist Episcopal Church, has plan- the youths of Maryland between the board present, Messrs. Kemp, Killian ham, and brother of Postmaster Britnomination for Congress in the First, or ned a meeting for the pastors and offi- ages of 16 and 21.' They are asked to and White, the Commission appointed tingham, who is in command of a batEastern Shore district, was in Balti- cial laymen to meet in Asbury Church, enroll that their services may be utilized Mr. E. Lee LeCompte, of Cambridge, as. tallion composed in part of men from
«more last Wednesday and definitely an- Salisbury, on Thursday and Friday, May in producing food for the soldiers on the State Game Warden for a term of two Camp Meade, Md., who is now somebattle fields in France. They will con- years from June 1st next This ap- where in France, in a letter to his
nounced his candidacy. It is understood 9th and 10th.
that Congressman Jesse D. Price, of Instead'of having the usual annual stitute the United States Boys Working pointment was made under the new brother dated April 3rd, in part says:
State-wide Game Law, which also pro- What a wonderful day I had yesterday
Wicomfco county, who has represented meeting of- the District Stewards where Reserve.
for the appointment by the State with six letters from you and twentyvides
under
be
will
Maryland
in
Enrollment
a
be
will
the district tor four years,
three routine questions are settled the
Warden, with the approval of two altogether. Arrived back from
Game
candidate for renomination and probably 1462 official laymen are invited to meet the direct supervision of Frank B. Cahn,
will be backed by Senator Smith.
in council to, plan for advance work of representing the Federal Labor Bureau. the Commission, of deputy game'war- school and found them all waiting for
Mr. Cahn has organized his force and dens whose salaries and territory shall me. You can't guess how good it was
Senator Crothers said that his plat- the Lord's Kingdom.
form would support President Wilson.
Thursday morning, May 9th, the Dis- is ready to undertake the task. His be fixed by the Commission. When after having had only two id the past
That meant, he continued, that' if elec- trict Stewards will meet, attend to their office is 601 Union Trust Building, Bal- this law was under discussion in the six or seven weeks. I devoured every
Legislature it was promised that the word of them and spent an hour or so
ted to Congress, he would support Pres- special duties and adjourn at 12.30 to timore.
ident Wilson to the utmost in fighting luncheon as guests of the District Su- The week beginning May 13 will be number of paid deputies would be kept more hunting through the postoffice for
dedicated to the enrollment. It in in- down to a minimum, so that there more. Tou amuse me asking the censor
^the war to an absolutely successful con- perintendent.
'clurion, and fighting it with all possible Addresses will be made as follows: tended that the task shall be soon com- would be as large a balance as possible not to cut your letters to pieces they
vigor. He reminded those with whom "Business Methods in Church Work," pleted, for Mr. Cahn expects to be in the State Game Protective Fund for are not censored.
he talked that he and the members of Gov. John G. Townsend; "The Chris- ready by May 20 to meet demands for distribution among the counties to be I am being swamped with tobacco,but
used in the propagation and protection it makes me feel good to think everybody
his family always have been outright tian's Duty in Politics," Senator L. labor.
Wilson men.
Atwood Bennett; "Organization Neces- Dr. M. Bates, Stephens, superintend- of game. The State Game Warden is so willing and ready to do everything
Mr. Crothers has been identified with sary to Success in Church Work;" Sen- ent of the State Board of Education, is recommended the appointment of eight they can to help. The tobacco sent by
the anti-organization forces for a num- ator Orlando Harrisoo; "The Laymen co-operating with Mr. Cabn in this paid deputy game wardens for the* fol- first-class mail did not seem to come any
sooner than the other. I think I have
ber of years, but he expects to have Needed for tbe Church of Today." work. So is President Wood, of the lowing districts:
Washand
Allegany
told you to call-off sending it because
Garrett,
1st
In
College.
Agricultural
Maryland
considerable support from organization Rev. W. F. Corkran. At night sermon
ington.
people in a number of the counties. He by Bishop W. F. McDowell, followed every county of Maryland the Federal 2nd Frederick, Carroll and Howard. there is no shortage over here now.
government has a farm agent He is 3rd Montgomery, Prince George's The Quartermaster and the Y. M. C. A*
has looked over the district very care- by evangelistic meetings.
both have plenty now and sell it cheapfully, and he believes he can win. His Friday, 9 a. m. session for ministers also a part of the machinery of the and Anne Arundel below Severn.
judgment should be worth something* of Salisbury district only. Important National Council of Defense. The prin- 4th-Charles, St Mary's and Calvert er than it can be bought in the States.
Bth-BaJtimore City, Baltimore, Har- We came through Paris again on our
for he is admittedly one of the shrewd- objects relating to the minister's life cipal of the hign school in each county ford
est of the younger Democratic leaden work, and to Salisbury district in parti- seat and the county school superintend- Severn.and Anne Arundel above the way back from school and spent another
on the Shore.
day touring around and seeing the sights.
making the move 6th Cecil, Kent and Queen Anne's.
Mr. Price has not been entirely satis- cular will be discussed. 2 p. m. meet- ent will co-operate in
Dorchester.
and
Caroline
Talbot,
7th
One of the sights that day was the
factory to the Smith organization for ing for ministers and laymen. Address- a success.
Somand
Worcester
Wicomico,
8th
church which was blown up the day beNo boy will not be put any where until erset
the last year or two,because they feared es as follows:
and other places the shells had hit
fore
that his two hair-breadth escapes in the
"Co-operative Evangelism, "Rev. W. every circumstance about his placement
general, elections meant that he was H. Briggs; '^Organization a Necessity has been thoroughly investigated. Fre- The Commission approved the above Unless they get well inside before they
likely to sbe defeated, if renominated.
of the State Game hit they don't do much damage, and as
A quiet wedding, but of much interest However, it n generally believed that to Permanent Work of the Church." quent visits will be made to the place recommendation
the salaries of the
fixed
and
Warden
to society in Princess Anne, took place Mr. Price has made up his mind to run Rev. J. W. Easley; "The Pastor His of his employment by competent in- deputy game wardens at $75 per month. for worrying the. people they take it
last Friday in Trinity Memorial Chapel, again, and if he does, there is not much Own Evangelist," Rev. J. T. Herson; spectors while he is employed to learn 1 An effort will now be made to obtain as a joke. Shells fall every fifteen minquestion that Senator Smith will back "The Preacher Needed by the Times," from him and from observation all the
utes by the clock but nobody paid the
Philadelphia, when Miss Sarah Virginia him,
as against Mr. Crothers.
men available for these posi- least attention to them, just laughed
best
the
Taylor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J* T.
James E. Ellegood, Esq.; "How Best attending circumstances. The youth tions who are familiar with game conj
Taylor, Jr., of Princess Anne, was
to Utilize the Adult Bible Class, ^RaV. will, if he is willing, be vaccinated ditions and will devote their time to the every time one burst
married to Lieutenant George Austin. The Rev. Dr. William D. Wallace, of W. O. Hurst Evening, sermon by against typhoid. Under no circum- work. It is recognized that it will be I had seen a notice in a paper a week
Bnckbee, of New York City.
Bishop Theodore E. Henderson. follow- stances will be be placed until a physi- difficult to find just the right sort of or so before that a certain Y. M. C. A.
address
recent
a
in
Ireland,
Ramelton,
in Paris was selling ice cream so I cut
The chapel was decorated with white
cian or competent authority baa certified
at a meeting held in that city to cele- ed by evangelistic services. Music will
men for this work. Selections will be
lilies and palms and the ceremony was brate "the jubilee of his ministry," be in charge of W. H. Thomas, the to his physical condition. Care will be made for merit and qualification only, it out and went there in search of it
taken that the neighborhood to which and appointments will be made irre- Sure enough they had it and believe me
performed by the Rev. J. O. Warfield, thus referred to a. visit to Somerset singing evangelist.
he is sent is convenient to a church of spective of political or personal consid- I tried,to exceti my old Sunday School
rector of Trinity Memorial Church. county, which he made in 1906:
picnic record but am certeinly getting
the denomination be is accustomed to
.The bride, given in marriage by her "Thomas Drummond was ordained in
eration*. The law does not go into old because I had to admit defeat after
father, was gowned in French blue this church in 1645. It was under his A very pretty wedding occurred at attend.
effect until June 1st so that no appoint- six plates.
charmeuae and georgette crepe, with minister that/ Francis Makemie grew the residence of Dr. Henry Watts, 2614
ments will be made before that time, That night we went to a theatre much
nutria furs and wore a corsage bouquet upaadfwas prepared for entering a East Baltimore screet, Baltimore,
A surprise party was given in honor but in the meanwhile the State Game lighter than the opera with Faust we
of violet* and roses. The groom was Glasgow University. After being train- Thursday, April 26th, at 8.30 p. m.?
Warden will receive applications for
.attended by Mr. E. D. Weston, of New ed by the Lagan Presbytery, be was sent when the Rev. McCoy united in mar- of the 67th anniversary of the birth of appointment in the various districts, so had seen when in Paris before, and SunYork. * The wedding music was ren- out to Somerset county, Maryland, in riage Miss Alice Gertrude Johnson, of Mr. J. B. Jones. Sr., at his home in that there will be a number of names day we went to Notre Dame to see it on
Easter Sunday. It was really quite imdered by Mr. Frank Pinkerton, of Phil- response to an appeal from Colonel New York, and Mr. Philip Pendleton Mt Vernon district on Saturday even- from which to make selections.
were:
present
Those
to.
nl
27th
the
ing,
pressive. I can't begin to describe it
i adelpfrfc, formerly of Pocomoke City. Stevens, to labor among the presby- Wyatt, of Oriole, Maryland.
The Commission decided also upon Just after I wrote you last about half
and
Mr.
Jones,
Vernie
Mrs.
and
Mr.
intimate
few
a
and
family
the
Only
the forms of printed licenses submitted
terians in Maryland and Virginia. In The couple entered the parlors to the
friends were present Among whom 1683 he 'built a church at Reboboth, strains of Mendelssohn's weddingmarch Mrs. Henry Lloyd, Mr. and Mrs. Frank by the State Game Warden, and the of us* at tile school were taken* to a cerwere: Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Weston, of Somerset county, in which I had the and were unattended. The bride wore Jones, Mr. an*d Mrs. Plummer Jones, of work will be rushed so as* to have an tain part of the front to see what it was
New York; Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Taylor, pleasure of preaching in 1906. It was white satin, draped with white silk net, Salisbury; Mr. and Mrs. Wood Jackson, adequate supply of license blanks in the like in action. We saw a lot in three
Jr., Misses Irene and Lola Sands Taylor, in 1706 that Makemie organized the first and opal trimming, and carried a large Rev. and Mrs. Rice, Mr. and Mrs. hands of each county clerk before June days and yet can truly say we hardly
of Princess Anne; Mr. James Taylor, of Presbytery in America, in the city of bouquet of white sweet peas. After George Bounds, Mr. and Mrs. William 1st when the law takes effect After saw anything compared with all that i&
the Ambulance Corps, stationed at Al- Philadelphia. When at Reboboth I was the ceremony a snpperwas enjoyed and Dashiell, Mrs. J. L. Kirwan, Misses that date no one can hunt anywhere in happening. We saw roads with as much
lentown, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. E. S. the guest of Mr. E. G. Polk, of Poco- much merriment ensued, when the Rev. Edith and Louise Jones, Ellen Huffin- the State without taking out the .proper traffic as any street in New York, and
ton, Stella Harrington and Messrs.
Shields, of Philadelphia; Miss Anne moke City, and I also enjoyed the hos- McCoy got the ring in his cake.
hunting license as follows: County the traffic moved twenty-four hours a
FitBgerald, ', Mr. William P. Robinson, pitality of Mrs. Samuel K. Dennis in her .Among the guests were: Dr. and Risdon Jones. Elmer Homer, Fred. resident license, = $!.00; State-wide resi- day. Troops going up and coming back
of Philadelphia, and Miss Marjorie charming-Elizabethan home on the banks Mrs. Henry Watts, Miss Selma Watts. Brown and Kenneth Harrington. Among dent license, $5.00; non-resident license. and regardless of which way they were
__________
going they had a smile and a look of
Petticord, of Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. Ripple and Mrs. Nichols, the grandchildren present were: Susan- $10.00.
of the Pocomoke River."
James,
Jones,
Wenonab
Lloyd,
na
confidence in their faces that the Boche
Lieutenant Buckbee expects soon to
of West Baltimore; Mrs. V. Otte, of
Jones,
Wilson
and
Graham
George,
won't be able to lick in twenty years.
be ordered to France and Mrs. Buckbee,
Catonsville; Messrs. Dan and Victor
Jackson.
Marion
and
Russel
Robert,
faces of the prisoners could hardly
The
will continue to reside in Baltimore,
Frnsh, of London, England; Mrs. and
Recorded In The Office Of The Cir- be called human. Of course a prisoner
white
and
purple
were
decorations
The
where she is employed by Collector Men Ordered To Entrain Week Be- Miss Hammond, Mr. Fred. Faust, Miss
cuit Court For Somerset County is not going to look as joyful as his capJoshua W. Miles in the Internal Reve- ginning May 25 2,389 From State Ella Faust and Mr. Herman Bennett, lilacs. While refreshments were being
served^violin and organ music was ren- George H. Massey from Bushard B. tor but he can at least have a satified
nue-office. Mr. and Mrs. Taylor and State officials last Friday received all of East Baltimore.
by Mr. Elmer Homer and Miss Adams and another, 54 ac^es in Brink- look that be has done all he could. They
dered
daughters returned home last Satur- calls for 233,742 men to fill the May
Louise Jones. After spending a very ley's district; consideration $3,200.
look well they don't look like they have
day morning from Philadelphia.
draft quota. The men were ordered to
Win. S. Wilson from Wm. J. Phillips a thought or an idea in the world.
pleasant evening the guests departed,
entrain fov camp within five days'pe- A conference of all farmers and other wishing Mr. Jones many happy returns and wife, 1 acre on Deal's Island; con- I think I could write quite a letter
riod, beginning May 25th. This bnngs persons who are especially interested in of the day.__________
sideration $50.
about "being shelled," but must make
The Red Cross is to make a National the total number of men called for the raising sheep has been called for toWm. E. Walton from Florence G. it short and go to bed. To begin with
War Drive during the week of May month of May, including special classes, morrow (Wednesday) at 10 a. m., at
Chaffey 'and husband, 96} acres in Dub20th to 27th to raise a hundred million approximately 305,000. The apportion- the Rennert Hotel. Baltimore; for the The annual Sunday School Convention lin district; consideration $1 and other it is not near so nice as shelling something. A man can get a certain amount
doOars, during which the public will be ment for Maryland is 2,389, to Camp purpdse of discussing ways and means for Somerset county was held in Prin- valuable considerations.
pride when he is the directing agent
of
appealed to. How the money raised Meade.
to promote the sheep industry in Mary- cess Anne last Friday. Sessions were W. Raymond Shelor from Mary W.
last year was spent and the great good A call for 6.207 skilled men for the land. This has been suggested by sev- held in Manokin Presbyterian Church Barnes, 76 acres in Westover district; of a gun that is perhaps four miles from
done with it, both for the soldiers and National Army also was sent out by eral sheep raisers, members of the in the morning, afternoon and evening. consideration $1 and other valuable con- a little box say 5x5 and getting a shell
right on it but when you are shelled
afflicted humanity, is quite fully set Provost Marshal General Crowder. All Council of the Agricultural Society and The convention was well represented siderations.
the first thing you do is to lie flat on the
forth in the Red Cross journals.
States are included, excepting New others.
from each section of the bounty. The Ella M. Green from Robert S. Jones ground and you cannot get much feeling
Mr. Thomas H. Bock, has accepted Jersey. It directs the movement of A special program has been arranged newly elected officers of the association and wife, land in Princess Anne; conof pride lying flat on your stomach.
the chairmanship of the Campaign Com- thev men on May 17th.____
for the meeting. Among the promi- follows:
sideration $3,000.
Pride is symbolic of having one's chin
mittee for Somerset county and Mr.
nent speakers will be Dr. A. F. Woods,
President, W. O. Lankford, of Prin- Edward J. Bounds from Wm. E. J. out and looking the other fellow in the
G. W. Maslin, chairman of the Chapter,
president Maryland State College; Dr. cess Anne; vice-presidents, E. Benson Bounds, land in Mt Vernon district; eye, and when you are shelled you try
will v^ait the various Red Cross circles,
In adopting a little French war or- F. R. Marshall, Bureau of Animal In- Dennis, of Crisfield, and W. T. Barbon, consideration $100 and other valuable to get everything in in anywhere so
giving an illustrated lecture, using the phan the Junior Class of the Washing- dustry, U. S. Dept Agriculture; Dr. H. of Mt Yernon; secretary and treasurer, considerations.
long as it is in. Another thing about beofficial pictures in color.
ton High School has done a fine and J. Patterson, 'Director Maryland Agri- M. B. Thawley, of Crisfield; recording Wm. E. J. Bounds from Edward J. ing shelled is that at first at least every'
Every means will be taken during noble thing. We congratulate them. cultural Experiment Station; Mr. Harry secretary, Miss Blanche Tull,of Marion. Bounds, land in Mt Vernon district;
shell you hear coming is headed directly
that week to inspire and stimulate, the They have voted $40 of their class furids Willis.who was sponsor for the StateState board of managers, G. W. Mas- consideration $100 and other valuable for you. That sort of pays up for itself
public to give, and give generously, to for this purpose. This amount supports wide Dog Law, and Mr. Edward A. lin, of Princess Anne; elementary su- considerations.
so thankful that
this great need. , It is as much a matter and educates this child for one year, Cockey, who has been especially active perintendent Miss Blanche Tull, of Wm. R. Anderson from George P. though because you are
it didn't come just there that you don't
of patriotism as the support of our enabling it to be kept with its mother in urging the organization of the sheep Marion; secondary superintendent Miss Parsons and wife, 3} acres in Lawson's
having thought it was. Taking it
mind
Army and Navy. *&* local chapters in France rather than be gathered up growers! of the State.
Mary Shockley, of Crisfleldjadult super- district; consideration $10 and other val- all in all I would say anyone who says
in every community will seek to canvass with thousands of unhappy, helpless
intendent, Rev. J. L. Johnson, of Cris- uable considerations.^
he enjoys being shelled is either a d
each individual.
children into an orphan asylum. The
Robert S. Jones from Ella M. Green liar or a fool. However it is surprisfield; teachers training supt, W. J.
The posters for the waj^drive are the mother, having been deprived of her
Peyton, of Crisfield; missionary supt, and husband, 100 acres in West Princess ing how soon you do get more or less
most artistic we ~ ~~
husband by death while serving his
Mrs. E. W. Gale, of Princess Anne; Anne district; consideration $10,775.
used to it and by the sound you are able
country, will now be enabled to keep
temperance superintendent, F. M. Hemto tell whether it is worth while to get
the child with her. The Junior Class
inger, of Crisfield.
down or not, but to play the game propTbe weather report for the month of secretary will receive a photograph,also
The district secretaries are as follows: A call for 8,985 additional draft men erly I should say when in doubt get
April, as compiled by Mr. James R. letters from time to time from the chilli
Election district No. 5, J. L. Austin; was issued last Wednesday by the Pro- down. I am such a firm believer in that
Stewart, Go-operative Observer of Prin- or its. mother. Five French orphans
No. 1, Miss Eloise McAllen; No. 2, W. vost Marshal General. They are to be rule that I can safely say the Boche will
have been' 'adopted'' in Princess Anne,
cess Anne, follows:
T. Bennett; Nos. 7, 8, 10 and 12, R. K. sent to 22 institutions, scattered through- never knock me down.
societies.
by
or
individuals
by
either
Woodland; No. 3, Frank Whittington; out the country, for a two-months course The worst part though is seeing the
on
degrees
79
Maximum temperature,
the
over
"gone
has
town
our
Certainly
the 2nd; minimum temperature, 28 deNos. 6 and 13, 0. S. Ford; Nos. 9, 11 of training in various mechanical studies. casualties and that is truly the part I
grees on the 6th; total precipitation 7*59 top" in this line as wejl as in subscriband 14, Lennie Webster; Nos. 4 and 15, The, men will be mobilized May 16th, have always dreaded, but the hospital
inches. Clear days, 6; partly cloudy, 12; ing so nobly to the Third Liberty Loan.
with the exception of those from Vir- corps are on the job so well that it is
Thursday of this week will be Holy Warren R. Pusey.______
cloudy, 12. Killing frosts on the 6th,
not as bad as I really thought and in the
Miss Frances Moore, teacher of Do- Thursday or Ascension Day. Therefore Private Frank Dashiell, with the ginia, who will be called May 23rd.
7th and 15th; ice on the 5th, 6th and mestic Science at the Washington High the service appointed by the church Coast Artillery at Fort Howard, spent
few days I was there I became quite ac7th; fog on the 29th. The prevailing School, will .bold an exhibition next
will be held at St Andrew's that morn- Saturday night and part of'Sunday with Mr. A. C. Brown, after a visit to customed and hardened to it Altogethwind was southwest____
Thursday, May 9th. The public is cor- ing at 10.80. The pastor of the Parish his parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. Frank relatives in Salisbury, returned to Prin- er the trip was quite an experience and
,
cess Anne last Friday. ,
{Continued on fifth pace. 3d column)
Orderyour strawberry checks from us. dially invited.
Dashiell.
will officiate.

Jtacmee-iayier wedding ,

Dr. Wallace Visited Somerset In 1906

WeddlBf

Party ID loner of fcTffi itrth.ay

SEVERAL PROPERTY TRANSFERS

CHOWDER CALLS 233,742 MORE

Meeting To Promote Sheep Raising

led Cress far Drive May 20tfa-27tti

' Sunday School Convention

Junior Class "Adopts" French Orphan

April Iearner

8,985 Draft Men Called To Camps
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^ »l Stomach .Troubles

"How would yon like it put?" he
j asked.
"I don't understand."
"Of course you want to die a hero's
1
death.- Shall I have you leading your
company over the enemy's, ramparts ,
or dashing forth to grasp the flag from
hostile hands; or picking Up a burnIng bomb; or throwing \ yourself in
Mr. Wm. W. Everly, 3325 North
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
Hancock
prehis
ATTENTION TO SMALL CHICKS
save
to
captain
your
of
front
By LTNN ROSY MEEKINS
Better Methods of Cultivating
writes:
cious uniform from an approaching
"I have been troubled with stomach
Crop Are Urged for Producbullet-r-or shall it be just a plain case
Hens Often Are Restless After Part of
since childhood, but after.
disorders
Have t-fateheoV-Guard
<Copjrrl«h«.mt,W«etera N«w§p*p«r Union.) of dead in the line of duty with only
ing More Per Acre.
taking six bottles of your Peruna, I
an empty knapsack and a visiting card
now enjoy the best of health. I also
It was in the midst of the Civil war. to tell the story of a life cut down in
catarrh In the head/which prachad
Harner went out to take a last look the bloom of youth?"
has disappeared, thanksdto
tically
at the field. A battle would certainly
"You can fix it as you please," said GENERAL PLAN IS OUTLINED
the Peruna Co. for their good work.**
be fought the next day. His own In- the young man solemnly. "1 suppose
Those who object to liquid mediferences had "been corroborated by a you newspaper fellows have to put
cines oan proours Peruna Tablets.
hint from the headquarters to which things in to fill up and as I am going In Some Seetlone Employment of Ferhe was temporarily attached.
tilizers to Supply Needed Elements
to die it won't make much difference
When he first appeared as a war how it happens. But I'll be satisfied
of Plant Food Is of Greatest
correspondent, fall of the romance with just a line Just say I'm dead.
Importance.
:
>
that his work, promised, he waited for That's ,alll ask."
the fights and then threw into his
"I suppose," he saldi "that you have (Prepared by the United States Deparldescriptions all the resources of hisu never taken time to consider why my
' ment of Agriculture.)
ready pen and prompt vocabulary, but paper keeps me out here or why I stay.
The use of more efficient impleit would not do. He soon found that It isn't for the fun of the thing, I as- ments will Increase total production,
by the time his copy was ready the sure you. They are not paying me a not only by increasing acreage, but
other fellows held1 the wires and he salary and expenses merely to spend also by increasing acre yields.
was left to receive pleasant messages their surplus or to enable me to teleYields per acre may be Increased
from the home office about dispatches graph bogus news. If you had had bj better methods of tilling the
being quite good, but somewhat an- foqr years of the work only to get ground and better methods of cultivatcient, with an occasional reminder complaints from alleged editors, who ing the crop. Any general advice as
that the paper he represented was not sit in easy chairs and think they rule to better methods of tillage must be
. a monthly publication.
in the country with a headline or a modified to meet specific conditions, as
. If bigness is of benefit to the
double-leaded screed and who know methods found valuable in some local
arrange
and
gather
to
learned
So he
public it should be commended.
the preliminaries and then to dash in more than all the generals and corre- ities may be of less value or even detriwould
yon
armies
both
in
spondents
the details where the cannons were
mental in other localities. As general
The size of business depends upon the
booming and the bullets were scor- understand things better. It's hard advice the following suggestions are
•OJ
which that business is called upon to
needs
ing their points with human lives enough to persuade these omnipotents valuable and properly applied will lead
serve. A business should be as big as its
in the great and glorious game of to recognize real news when they see to increased acre yields.
You do not drive tacks with a pile*
job*
war. Even with the swiftness that it, much less to send them statements
Land is plowed in order to loosen It
experience had brought to him his which are not true."
or piles with a tack-hammer.
driver
and enable water to enter In greater
Hafner's sarcasm went for,naught quantity, be absorbed to greater depth,
lot was far from happy. He did not
Swift & Company's growth has been
mind hard work that was a part of The soldier did not comprehend it and and remain longer in the soil.
natural and inevitable result of nathe
the business but after he had run apparently did not care to. His only
A deep seed bed well supplied with
through one of the hottest and pret- reply was vaguely put "I suppose I oil moisture and well drained makes
tional ami ff1 terimttfrnfl I needs*
for
this
do
tiest skirmishes he had ever seen, had would," he said, "but you'll
a big corn yield possible, whether the
Large-scale production and distribution
witnessed wonderful deeds of valor, me, won't yon?"
summer proves "too dry" or "too wet."
are necessary, to convert the live stock of
"Of course not"
and had taken his own life in his
not well plowed, some lands are
If
"Why won't you?"
the West into meat and by-prbdncts. and
hands and made a bold dash across
so impervious that during several
country to a telegraph station, only to
"Simply because I won't" said Har- weeks of rainy weather they remain
to distribute them over long distances to
receive in acknowledgment of his su- ner with emphasis.
the consuming centers of the East and
depth of 5 or 10 inches.
The soldier stood as if undetermined dry below a soil
perb description the message, "Adjecabroad.
is loose to a sufficient
When the
tives are cheap and telegraph tolls are what to do. Then he looked up and
not," his feelings were honestly hurt. said: "Well,, never mind, for you'll depth, corn roots penetrate in abunOnly an organization like that of Swift ft
dance to a depth of 3 or 4 feet
True it was that the skirmish was but have to do it anyhow."
Company, with its many packing plants, hunThe growing of clover and deepan incident in the! mighty conflict be"I hope not," replied Harner, and rooted
dreds of distributing houses, and thousands
plants is profitably practiced
tween the great sections of a great more seriously, "you're too young to
of refrigerator cars, would have been able to
Is prof~..,-c*uj neat is accessary to successful
country and history has not found die. Your country needs you even if with most soils, and snbsolling
handle the varying seasonal supplies of live
Into
soils
Rome
with
practiced
itably
and strong hatches. Remove the egg
space to mention it, but Harner knew your sweetheart1 doesn't"
emergency
war
present
the
meet
and
stock
capacity
water-absorbing
their
crease
shells and any eggs Which have not
that it was more savage and picturBlushing deeply and stammering
by supplying, without interruption:
hatched as soon as hatching is over.
esque than many of the battles to something which Harner did not un- and to enable the corn roots to use the
to greater depths.
The mother hen should be fed as
which pages were given, and he wrote derstand the soldier turned and walk- soilLarge
fW The U. S. soldiers and the Affie*
plows and plenty of power
as possible after the eggs are
,
soon
?s'he saw. N
' will facilitate
ed rapidly away.
car800
as
much
as
shipping
by
Europe
in
preparathorough
this
as feeding tends to .keep her
hatched,
The battle was fought. Throughout tion of the seed bed.
Then, too, there was the restraint of
weekl
single
*
in
products
meat
of
loads
quiet. Hens that are not so fed will
his work. When a soldier is fired at the conflict Harner was here, there
yield
the
soils
clay
heavy
many
On
sometimes leave their nests. In some
he has the satisfaction of firing back, and ' everywhere getting facts ,and of corn per acre depends largely upon
Second—The cantonments tn the United
cases it is best that the hen remain
names and details. There was no time the thoroughness of the plowing.
on the nest and brood the chickens for
in that awful slaughter to notice
It is necessary to loosen all the land
at least 24 hours after the hatching
the
whom
upon
retailers
The
f
trifles. Human lives were as cheap as and
no large air spaces. To "cut
over.
is
grass and were mowed down as mer- and leave
American public depends for its daily
cover" is not good practice.
was
it
that
it,happened
So
cilessly.
It is important at this stage of insupply of meat.
Difference In Plowing.
cubation to guard against lice and
not until several days later when the
A pasture field was plowed in alterand
producers
Do
ask
people
many
But
papers containing the reports reach- nate
mites. Before the hen and her chick*
strips by two men, one a careful
ens are removed to a brooding coop
ed the moving army that Harner ob- plowman and the other a poor plowconsumers pay too much for the complex
she should be dusted with a good inserved his own report:
service rendered?
ma,n. The poorly plowed strips showed
- "Monson, William H. Private Com- poorer
sect powder. This should be repeated
corn all through the summer
Everyone, we believe, concedes the effievery two weeks or as often as is necxpany C. - Enlisted from Spring Falls. and produced 20 bushels less corn to
ciency of the Swift & Company organization
essary until the chickens are weaned.
Shot through the shoulder while sav- the acre than the well-plowed strips.
a
at
lice-become thick on the chickens or
If
way
ing company's colors."
big
a
in
job
big
a
performing
in
The careless plowman allowed the
they are troubled with "head lice"
if
dlfpatcb
a
was
issue
In the next
'
minimum of expense.
plow to "cut and cover" In places,
a very little grease such as lard or
from Spring Falls saying that Moo- leaving hard spots where the plow
was
1917
in
profit
total
Company's
A
Swift
vaseline may be applied with the finson was one of the best young men of did not loosen the land and large air
less than 4 cents on each dollar of sales of
gers on the head, neck,\ under the
Spring Falls and that his death was
wings and around the vent. Great care
universally deplored.
meat and by-products. Elimination of this
is necessary, however, not to get too
"Well that beats me," said Harner.
profit would have had practically no effect on
much grease on the chickens as it will
"I wonder If my memory served me a
live stock and meat prices.
stop their growth and in some cases
trick, m see." The command had
may prote fatal.
Do you believe that this service can. be
moved many miles but the company
was still with it and he Immediately
rendered for less by any other conceivable
sought out: the captain and asked
method of organization or operation?
BEST RESULTS FROM CHICKS
him about Private Monson.
"Poor fellow!" was the reply. "He
Those Hatched Early Are Stronger and
ThfM questions and others are answered folly
was the bravest fool I ever saw. I
More Vigorous Than Those to
ad frankly in the Swift £ Company 19 li Tear
suppose they buried him with the
Come 1 Out Later. \
Bcok sent free OB request.
rest"
Address Swift ft Company, U. 8. Yards, Chicago
(Prepared by the United States Depart*
After the war Harner did not return
ment of Agriculture.)
to his paper. The editors who had
considered the early
things
Aft
mutilated his copy and against whom
give far the best rechicks
hatched
be had an accumulated antipathy
they are stronger and
rule
a
As
ts.
sul
"You Can Fix It as You Pleas*."
equal to that which the war correthose hatched later
than
vigorous
more
but it is never pleasant to have the spondents, whose usefulness Harner
ftre produced from
They
spring.
the
in
other fellow do all the shooting. As a could prove was first pointed out by
hens are in their
the
while
laid
eggs
correspondent Harner was a noncbm- General George Washington, were
best breeding condition. After a long
batant He was^shot at as much as. still in charge and he did not feel like
of laying hens lose something
period
any of the soldiers and a great dea) coming directly under their orders. So Early Cultivation Is an Aid to Invitality and their capacity to
their
of
things, but as the years
creased Corn Production.
more than' some of them, and he sim- he tried other
vigor to their offspring, and
transmit
the other things did not
ply bad to stand it without the privi- went by and
chickens are, on the
late-hatched
so,
make him rich, he succumbed to the spaces where the overturned sod bucklege of returning the compliment
whole, decidedly Inferior to early
inevitable and entered journalism led and did not come in contact with
batched in inherited vigor and constiBut he had become used to it all again. To him was given a roving the subsoil. Hills of corn growing on
tution.
now, and the battle of the morrow commission to visit and write up the hard spots or over large air spaces
Because they are more thrifty and
must be attended to. He knew the Io- places where the conquests of industry usually produce poorly.
early-hatched chickens make
vigorous,
'cations of the commands; he believed were making the wealth that was to
The most successful corn growers
and cheaper growth
better
quicker,
be had the plans of the fight, and be pay the debts of the war.
realize the importance of thorough
than late chickens. Thrifty chickens
wanted to get the field of operations
In the course of time his duties took early cultivations, which prevent any
get more from a given quantity of feed
so clear in his mind that his account him
Spring Falls, a village which check in the growth of the plants due
than others. Weak and undersized
would be as accurate in its topography had to
to weeds or crusted soil. From the
splendid
its
with
city,
a
become
chickens often consume as much feed
as in its other important particulars. water power utilized, with great manu- time of germination to the maturing
much larger and better-developed
as
He had permission to rove within the factories on every side. He saw it of the corn the farmer should see that
and still make no perceptible
birds
lines and he was on his way to the all and finally he saw upon the side of the plants are not subjected to any
growth.
line.
a large mill, "William H. Monson." The preventable unfavorable conditions,
Aa he turned into a path which name seemed strangely familiar, and but are permitted to make a steady
INCREASE EGGS AND POULTRY
would save him some of the distance yet he could not place it. It was gone vigorous growth.
a young soldier overtook him. He was amid all the thousands of forgotten
Use Weeders and Harrows.
When you start to do spur spring house cleaning, don't forget that you
United States, Department of Agricul. handsome and young, with the rosy things hi the crowded years.
Horse weeders and harrows should
ture Urges Every Farmer to
POWDER.
INSECT
BRAND
BEE
need
will
health of perfect physical manhood".
But the next morning it came like be used, when needed to break a surtv
Keep 100 Hens.
Harner viewed him closely and into a flash.
face crust check insect depredations,
woolens
furs,
rugs,
away
storing
but,in
easier,
work
the
make
won't
It
hone
such
his mind came a pity that
then the story. Colonel Mon- or kill young weeds that start before
and such things, it provides sure protection against moths.
To increase the production of poulshould be used as food for gunpowder* sonAnd
told it at his own fireside after the corn is up or large enough to be
and eggs in the measure necessary
try
"My name is Monson, Company C. Harner had been presented to bis wife worked'with other Implements. For
INSECT POWDER and
BRAND
BEE
with
thoroughly
sprinkle
Just
to meet the demands for them, the
Eighth volunteers," he said, "and I as the man who refused to report him the first cultivation after the plants
them.
trouble
not
will
moths
United States department of agriculare up, and while they are very small,
want yon to do me a favor.*'
7
dead.
is urging every farmer t<> keep at
ture
soil
the
throw
that
shovels
'narrow
"Very glad to do anything I can,"
in red and black tins with
is
"But 1 did report yon dead," insisted very little should be used, and fenders
100 hens, and to increase the egg
least
replied Harner.
Harner.
for each hen from the presproduction
the
prevent
to
desirable
are
usually
'Tour paper goes to our town and
"Yes, imtit.was all a mistake. They covering of the plants.
ent average of about 70 to the more
anything that is printed" about us will thought I was, but I wasn't In fact it
satisfactory average of 100 eggs to the
After the. plants have reached a
be read there," be went on. "What I was almost as untrue as the report
hen.
height of 2 or 3 feet the soil, even
ask may seem a little strange, but I which^ reached me the day before the in
not
should
rows,
the
of
middle
the
know that you can do it without much battle that a certain young lady had
be cultivated deeper than 4 Inches,
Eggs for Turkey Hens.
trouble to yourself."
Be In a hot iijsuutesv Wffikfll
thrown me over."
and usually a shallower cultivation
Turkey hens cover from 15 ,to 18
"Well,rwhat is it?"
And after that came the experiences will prove better. For retaining soil
and in some cases more, dependoggs,
"In your dispatch about tomorrow's so interesting to hear in time of peace moisture a loose soil mulch 2 or 3
Look fortb»B4»Br«ndTrsd» Mark
the size of the hen. Chicken
on
ing
fight I want you to report, as dead that were so hard to know in the days inches in thickness should be mainthe general-purpose breeds
of
Bans
William H. Monson, private in Com- of war.
tained.
eight to fen.
from
cover
» BALTIMORE, MD.
pany O,. who enlisted from Spring
Corn should be cultivated often
Falls."
enough to keep down weeds and to
Food Economy.
Raising Poults.,
Earner took a more careful look at
maintain constantly a loose soil mulch
"Does your dog eat muchf*
account of rainy weather
on
When,
the young man, but there was nothing
"Not as much as he used t»," an- until the corn has attained its growth.
or unfavorable range conditions, it is
in his countenance to Indicate that he swered Mr. Jobbles. "I'm teaching that To this end a greater number of cultito raise the poults by the
advisable
was either insane of insincere. But it dog to Fletcherize. Yesterday I in- vations will be necessary when rains
I OR STYLISH AND QUALITY HUNTING Bring coop method, more care must be given
Mined to to a Jeart and Harner duced him to fnaw a single small bone at Intervals of about a week cause the
to their feeding.
your orders to the Marylander and Herald Office.
surface soil to run together and crust
for an hour."
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When You "Clean House"
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RIGHT CARE FOR

AGE FIELDS
Plant Sanitation >w!ti Prevent
Many of Injurious Diseases
of This Plant.

JELLING RELOW

Simple Contrivance Proved Effective
When Machine Mired and Serioua
| f Trouble Seemed Certain.
EVery one, at some time or other,
has; doubtless come upon the unfortunate spectacle of a big autotruck
stu£k in a rut perhaps, holding up
traffic. The next time you encounter
such a catastrophe recall the experten<*e described by Edwin L. Purkess in
Popular Mechanics Magazine, and you
will be able to offer valuable suggestlons at a moment when such suggestions count for their full value. Mr.
Pnrkess writes:
"A heavy auto truck became mired
In; a deep rut on a country road, and
the driver, without assistance and
with only the nuto Jack available, was
I fcirced to devise some means of again
getting his machine under way. The
nriethod employed was so simple and
effective that It may be of Interest to
most motorists. Two saplings were set
across slabs of wood, Inid on either
side of the track wheel. Then the tailboard chain was rigged between the
Saplings Just inside of the wheel. A
tourniquet of rope was made with a
small stick, and fastened to the free
pnds of the saplings. The Jack was set
under the rim of the wheel, and as the
[latter was lifted the tourniquet and the
tailboard chains were drawn 'up tobring the saplings close against the
wheel. By this means the wheel was
gradually lifted out of the rut, and
extra slabs placed under It so that the
truck was then «y>sily driven to solid
ground. Slabs were al&o piled oncter
the axle as a precaution, in case the
wheel should slip back into the rut."

This is what we are doing every day. Goods
Cost from 10 to 25 per cent, more than we
are selling them for ; as we have a large stock
of Hardware, Buggies, Runabouts, Wagons, Harness

CROP ROTATION IS FAVORED

STOVES AND RANGES

Bed Is Often Source of Infection
and Greatest Pains Should Be
Taken to Insure Healthy Plants
Use Lime. Freely.
(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

Cabbage diseases which have been
known to destroy practically entire
crops are preventable in the main by
fltmple methods of plant sanitation.
Crop rotation is one of the chief foes
. of these diseases. Rotations should be
practiced, avoiding crops which belong
to the cabbage family, such as cauliflower, turnips, Brussels sprouts, and,
kale. Keep down mustard and weeds
which harbor cabbage pests. Drainage
water and refuse from diseased cabbage fields may carry infection, as will
stable manure with which diseased material has been mingled. The seed bed
is often a source of infection, and the
greatest pains, therefore, should -be
taken to insure healthy plants. Locate
the seed bed on new ground if possible, or sterilize by steam the soil that
is used. Disinfect all cabbage seed be- fore planting to prevent black-rot and
black-leg. Clubroot is avoided by the
free use of lime and by setting healthy
plants.
How Diseases Are Spread.
Fungous and bacterial diseases are
carried from one place to another by
various means, such as insects, infected seed, transplanting from an infected seed bed to the field, drainage
water, cabbage refuse and stable manure, farm animals' and topis, and
wind. In view of these facts the chief
aim of the farmer should b'e to prevent, if possible, the introduction and
distribution of destructive diseases on
his farm. In order to accomplish this,
several precautions should be observed,
of which the more important are the
disinfection of seed, the location and
care of the seed bed, and crop rotation.
To disinfect seed, use one ounce of
formaldehyde (40 per cent) to two
gallons* of water, or one teaspoonful
to a teacupful of water. Soak the
seed for 20 minutes in this solution,
dip in clear water to wash off the formaldehyde, and then spread in thin
layers to dry, stirring if needed.
To "Disinfect Soil.

To avoid danger of spreading the
disease to noninfected fields by means
of the plants from the seed bed, the
following recommendations are made
for disinfecting the soil in which the
plants are grown: Sterilization by
means of drain tile laid in the bottom

We carried over $800.0O worth of Robes and
Blankets from last year. We don't mark our
goods up every day like other -merchants. Somebody is losing trade because ours is increasing.

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

Boys and girls should be encouraged
to start hi the poultry business. It
requires little money to invest, and the
current expenditure may be reduced
In part by utilizing farm and home
wastes. If the project begins with a
laying flock, the return begins early,
especially by supplementing the food
supply of the home.

Maintain Supply.

(Prepared by the United States Department of. Agriculture.)

The shifting demands due to the war
have called for important changes in
the dairy Industry. Dairying is one of
the largest of the agricultural enterprises of this country and the demands
upon it will be in proportion to its importance. Dairy products are essential to the well-being of the nation and
every effort should be expended to
maintain the supply of this country
and so far as possible to meet the increasing demands of the allies. Some
of the principal advantages of dairyIng are:
1. The sale of dairy products furnishes a steady income throughout the
year. The farmer who depends upon
crop sales for his income usually
makes the bulk of his sales during one
or two months of the year, while during the rest of the year he has no cash

tor OF FR.EE

T. TAYLOR, Jr.,

PRINCESS ANNE,

M A R Y L A N3>

WC BUY HIDES, WOOL, FURS, ETC.
To iecnre the beet results from the sale of iiidet,
Horeehides, Skins, Tallow, Woo!, Pure, Fertilizer
Material, etc., ship to Keystone Hide Company,
Lancaster, Pa. In the market the year 'round for
any quantity. Prompt cash remitted on receipt or
good*. Shipping tags are free on request. Prices
and further particulars will be given on application.
Telephone, wire or write advising what you have,
stating full particulars. Keystone Bide Company.
8. H.liyingston, Supt., 804-818 South Prince St.
Lancaster, Pa, Bell Phone 168. United Phone 823.

J. E. GREEN

AUCTIONEER
Eden, Md.

R.F.D.No.,2

Terms Reasonable. Satisfaction Guar
anteed. When you have a sale give me
a trial.

inting

WE DO ANYTHING IN THE PRINTING LINE

Letter Heads
Bill Heads
Programs
Pamplets

Note Heads
Hand Bills
Statements
Circulars

Try An Advertisement
in the Marylander and Herald, the paper tpat reaches the families
throughout Somerset and the adjoining counties. It is the best advertising-medium in the county and is theiefore the paper in which
to advertise your business and also your public sales when you have ,

them.

I
EVERY FARMER IN SOMERSET! SHOULD HAVE

Neatly

PRINTEt) Stationery
|

Send us a trial order and we will convince you that we can please you

All our work is neatly and quickly done at the
lowest possible prices consistent with good work

If you want the news abotit your town and

county subscribe to the Marylander and Herald to-day

ed and fastened, because it has
strength and hardness for general purposes, because it is comparatively
light in weight, because it is a good
protection against heat and cold, and
because it is pleasing in appearance.
The«e properties, whi .h are due to Its
peculiar chemical nature and physical
structure, have made wood unique
among building materials.
An impression seems to be prevalent that the supply of wood is becoming so depleted that in the near future
it can be used for ornamental or
special purposes, says a report issued
by the bureau of standards. This is
declared to be erroneous. We still
have enough virgin timber, it Is declared, in this country to last for several generations, and with the growing
practice of forestry a certain supply
will always be maintained, partly by
increasing the yield of timber per acre
and partly by checking the waste in
using the timber.
v
Although the centers of production
are being removed farther and farther
from the centers of population, freight
rates do not make the shipment of
lumber across several states prohibitive, wood being a comparatively light
material.

MANY CITIES START ZONING

These Dairy Cows Are Doing Their
Part in Feeding the Nation.

Ask your neighbor where to get a Square
Deal, and he will say Taylor's H'd'w Store

-'••'•^•Mv.Mr nr*

Little Money Required and Current
Expenditure May Be Reduced by
Using Wastes.

tion)} and furnishing of the home. It

EMential to Well-Being of Nation and has had natural advantages because
Effort Should Be Made to
of the ease with which it can be work-

\WOUUD jeST CUT OUT
SO NVOCH JUN*

the Marylander and |ierald Office

ENCOURAGE BOYS AND GIRLS

Wood has been and is still one of the

DAIRY PRODUCTS IN DEMAND chief materials used in the construc-

TW6 WASTE8ASK T
WOULDN'T HAVE TO BE
SO OFFEN IF SOrAt Of
BOOBS THAT'S
TO frVP THE BOSS OUTBf* A

the kind that helps to build up your business
and the kind you will not be ashamed of, try

of the beds, through which steam is
passed; by means of an inverted pan
under which steam is admitted; or by
drenching the soil with a formalin solution consisting of 1 to 100, or 1
to 200 solution of formaldehyde.
Crop rotation is ah essential practice
whether or not it Is necessary in the
control of any plant maladies. There
are numerous fungous diseases which
appear year after year on the same,
field. Some of them, such as clubroot
of cabbage, are strictly soil parasites
and cannot be controlled by any fungicide. About the only method left to
get rid of'the organisms Is to starve
them out, and this can be done only
by a well-planned system of crop rotation. For ordinary practice, a rotattjpn of four or five years is sufficient
to reduce greatly the loss from most
parasitesx Deep and frequent cultivation by means of which the organisms
are exposed to air and sunshine assists In exterminating them.

Government Figures Convey Assurance to Those Who Contemplate
Using That Material for Building.

MICKIE SAYS

For Fine
Meets of Cabbage Plant Infected With
Root* Knot.

NEED NOT FEAR WOOD FAMINE

Income. Such a system requires long
credits in the community.
2. The market for dairy products
fluctuates very little year by year as
compared with other farm products.
3. Through the return of manure to
the land the fertility and physical condition of the soil may be maintained
at a high level and crops increased.
Even after many years a properly
maintained dairy farm has constantly
increasing crop yields instead of decreasing ones.
4. In dairying, labor may be utilized
at a more uniform rate throughout the
year, for example, may have to employ
much additional labor at harvest time,
but so far as the dairy Is concerned the
dairyman has about the same duties
to perform- every month of the year.
Thus less help Is required seasonally
and permanent employees may be
kept
5. Through the dairy cow many unsalable roughages may be transformed
into producissfrora which cash may be
realized*. Grass, hay, corn-fodder and
other roughage which may not have a
ready sale are economically utilized by
the dairy cow. Land which is not
suitable for cultivation can be utilized
for pasturage for dairy cows.

DUTIES OF DAIRYMEN GIVEN
Use Best Methods of Breeding and
Management and Utilize All Products to Advantage.
^MMM^M

(

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

Are Following the Lead of New York
In Attempt to Save Highclass
Sections.
The zoning and building heights restrictions, which when they were put
into operation more than a year ago
engendered so much opposition from
certain Interests, are now considered a
great step in city planning, a wonderful means of safeguarding sections
from detrimental Influences affecting
the character of sections, which in
turn produce loss in many directions,
particularly fee value. Outsiders have
watched the working of the restrictions and are convinced that they are
worthy of acceptance. More than a
half dozen large cities of the country
are now preparing restrictions based
on those of New York. This was disclosed at the meetings in New York
of the American City Planning Insti-.
tute, which had for its special purpose
a closer study of the restriction. Zoning commissioners and city planners
to the number of 100 attended the
meeting. They. came from Philadelphia, Newark, St Louis and other
cities where zoning commissions have
already been appointed to subdivide
their cities into residential, trade and
manufacturing zones.
Flowers Essential.
With the first breath of spring, the
earth everywhere breaks forth and is
covered with verdure and blossom the
violet, arbutus, daisies and all the field
flowers. The dogwood, laurel and rhododendrons, with their clouds of blossoms, ornament the woods. We gather
and place them in the home; they
carry cheer and beauty wherevershown. Why should these and other
favorites from all over the world not
be enjoyed the season round? They
are, as grown in the greenhouse, even
more beautiful in the winter season,
when the earth is covered with its
mantle of snow. The blossoming pot
in the window, the graceful fern or
palm, which, with their summer green,
give life to the house decorations, are
as essential to the beauty of the borne
os flowers to the landscape. Let every
member of the craft combat with his
greatest force and earnestness, every
effort made to decry the use of flowers.

The duties and responsibilities of
dairymen are especially Important in
the maintenance of the dairy Industry
for the good of the nation. An opportunity is presented to dairymen to
serve humanity by the conservation of
dairying. Their part is to use the
best methods of breeding and management, feed wisely and economically,
and utilize all products to the best
advantage. The fuller utilization of
by-products for human food brings an
added financial return that, will do
much to help maintain the industry.
We are depending upon the ingenuity
Recreation Spots Needed.
and efficiency of the American people
"If
we
are to conserve the health,
to play a large part in the winning of
the
morals
and the fine spirit of enthuthe war. This same ingenuity and efficiency must Jje used in the productive siasm so vital to the welfare of our
industries as well as In destructive people, we have in this recreational
ones. If, after putting Into effect the movement the greatest opportunity for
best methods and practices for econ- good now lying within the field of soomy and efficiency, it still is necessary cial service.
'The wrongs against society are
to dispose of dairy cows, the dairymen
committed
by our people not in their
should endeavor to sell them to other
hours
of
work,
but in their hours of
dairymen, better situated, in order that
leisure,
and
the
responsibility lies riot
the supply of milk may not be reduced.
On the small farm, and it is from wholly with the people who perform
such farms that the bulk of our dairy these unfortunate acts, but with the
products come, most of the work is people who have not been wise enough
(Jone by the farmer and his family. to see to It that the fundamental busWould it not be possible on many of iness of the community at large is to
these farms to keep one or two or see that it becomes increasingly easy
three more cows without great incon- for the people to do right, and increasvenience? This and Increased effi- ingly hard for them to do wrong."
ciency will meet the situation. We Government Bulletin.
shall have milk for our babies; we
shall maintain our .Industry; we shall
Appropriateness First.
have dairy products for our armies,
By all means let any community, be It
and, in addition, shall be able to share large or small, secure as large a buildliberally with our friends across the ing as poasibla for its important civic
sea.
edifices, but let the members of the
committee, as well as individual citiProper Feeding for Calves.
zens, make every effort toward the inCalves should be fed on food that telligent expenditure of their money.
will develop a strong, vigorous consti- Let them remember that a large buildtution and a large frame, with a ing of poor or mediocre design is far
healthy appetite the milk veins and less a credit to the community than a
udder manipulated, or rubbed to in- small building which is a model of
crease capacity early in life and up to liarmonious, appropriate and weU*
the time heifer drops ber first calf.
tailed architecture. Boston Herald.
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Don't Limit The Size Of Tbe Army The Maximum Price For Binder Twine

The student of the war who is trying Congress should adopt immediately Edwin G. Baetjer, Federal Food Adto form an intelligent analysis, and pass Secretary Baker'a suggestion that no ministrator for Maryland, urges farmit on to other people, is perplexed with limit should be placed upon the number ers to place their orders for binder twine
Office, 367 Somerset Avenue. Local Phone Mo. 31. the conflicting estimates he has to deal of men which the War Department is to and gives the following information:
IMS Distance Phone. No. 62
with. Even the military experts, close be authorized to draft, equip and send
"The United States Food AdministraSubscription Price $1.OO Per Annum!; to the centers of information,
vary abroad to fight for the country. In prac- tion has decided that the proper margin
THEO. A. WALKER
tice that number will be limited by the for the retail dealer on binder twine
widely.
An
apparently
competent
opinEditor and Business Manager
ion has it that the Germans now under amount of shipping tonnage available. for the coming season is two cents per
All Communications Should be Addressed to the
arms number 4,500,000. Yet the best But no other limit should be set.
pound cash and two-and-a-half cents on
You can safely take our
Marylanrier and Herald
estimates of the Germans on the west Several things have been made ap- time sales, plus freight from the facTUESDAY MORNING, MAY 7, 1918 front previous to the offensive were parent by the recent fighting in France. tory. The Food Administration hoped
word that it will pay you
only about 2,500,000. As only a small One is that the war may last a long to see the twine handled at a margin of
well to be acquainted with
force is now needed in Russia, and not time. If Germany attains further suc- one-and-a-half cents per pound, but
many on other fronts, where are the cesses, if her troops should reach the finds that the risk involved makes a
this really splendid brand.
Channel
ports
or
get
within
striking
dis- number of dealers unwilling to handle
other 2,000,000 ? The chances are that
Mild and pleasing in its flavor,
a lot of that 4,500,000, while technically tance of Paris, there will be a long, hard it at this price. The above price is
in the service, are in hospitals or on pull ahead of us. Another is that the therefore set forth as a maximum.
" Excelsior" makes friends
sick leave. The enemy would probably present offensive may last a long time.
"Farmers are earnestly urged to place
wherever it finds itself. YOU
bring up all his good troops for this The end of the summer may find the their orders for probable requirements
tremendous effort, and the forces not assaults on Amiens and Ypres still in for binder twine as soon as possible, on
hold out a frienfty hand to it.
used for this purpose could not be very progress. We must therefore send over account of the delay in shipment."
all the men we can at once, and we must
valuable.
Estimates of the losses in the giant continue to send all we can. The side
offensive vary tremendously. April 1st with th« bigger reserves at the end is Rheumatism causes more pain and
the French official estimate put it at going to win the war. We must make it suffering than any other disease, for the
reason that it is the most common of all
to
There is a nation wide demand
275,000 to 300,000. Now a conservative certain that the Allies shall have the ills,
and it is certainly gratifying to suf"immehave the troops go over there
estimate is 400,000, yet since April 1st bigger reserves when the final blow ferers to know that there is a remedy
diately if not sooner."___
the hardest fighting of the war has comes, whether it be this year or next. that will afford relief, and make rest
A third lesson taught by recent experi- and sleep possible. It is called ChamWholesale Distributors
SALISBURY, MD.
The Pacifists should remember that taken place.
berlain's Liniment.
ence
is
that
we
never
know
when
we
As
line
after
line,
regiment
after
the wild beasts were never driven back
f Advertisement I
to the jungle by the doves, the lambs or regiment, and division after division of are doing our utmost. If the War Dethe men in field grey are thrown re- partment had been asked two months
the mice. ___________
morselessly
Change in time, change In Railroad schedules, or change in transinto the teeth of death, it ago whether it was sending abroad as
The new women's skirts are well supportation has not affected the service rendered you by
plied with pockets, but from the mascu seems to us as if the Hun hordes are many troops as possible, it would undoubtedly
have
answered
yes.
Yet
when
endless.
They
are
not
so.
There
are
line point pf view they are too far out
sharp limits to the game they are play- the great offensive got under way we
of reach of their hands.
ing. These limits are suggested by the increased the number. We found that
Some people think they do great honor reported order from German head- under pressure we could do more than
of the power and authority vested in
BROKER AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS
to the Star-Spangled Banner by rising quarters, that there are to be no more we thought we could. It may be, later meByasvirtue
County Treasurer for Somerset county by
the
provisions
of
Chapter
10
of
the
Acts
of
the
yawning and standing with their hands mass attacks. These attacks, made on, as our shipping facilities increase, we General Assembly of Maryland of 1910, 1 hereby
in their pockets while it is played.
with utter disregard of human life, shall again find that we can do more give notice that on
Tuesday, May 28th, 1918, One of the leading houses on the Philadelphia Market; 20 years jn
Now why not eat two potatoes for have until now been Germany's prin- than we planned.
There
can
be
no
harm
in
granting
the
cipal
dependence.
at the hour of 1.30 o'clock p. m., at the Court House
dinner today and save a slice of bread
door in Princess Anne, Maryland, I will sell at the one store; recommended by all; a friend of every shipper, a house
War
Department
authority
to
draft
and
But
America
must
not
slacken
her
public auction, for CASH, all the lots or parcels of
for some soldier out there in No Man's
Do you want
land hereinafter severally mentioned and describ- that positively gives results; makes prompt returns.
train
and
send
abroad
more
men
than
efforts.
It
will
take
a
^
to
1
preponLand who does hanker for a little home
ed, to pay and satisfy the state and county taxes
derance to drive the enemy out of his may be needed. It will not send more levied against the said hereinafter described lots big returns? Then,
food?
__________
or parcels of land for the year 1915, or charged to
than are required. A great deal of harm and
strong defences.
due from the several persons to whom the
WHY NOT SHIP YOUR GOODS TO HIM?
The Germans were positively prommay come, however, from the failure to game are assessed, which said taxes are now due
and
in
arrears
for
said
year,
together
with
the
inised that they would be in Paris April
authorize it to enlist as many men as terests and coals thereon and costs of sale.
TBE INJURED NAN'S FUTURE
first, and a large number are there, be- Our country is already full of men may be needed. When the Germans un- No. 1 All that lot or parcel of land in Dublin Not only recommended by the leading Mercantile Agencies, but
Somerset county, Md.,containing 60 acres,
ing kindly cared for in the military hos- who are suffering from disabilities due derstand that we are going to win the district.
more or less, with the improvements thereon, authorized to do business under Gqvernment License, No. G04542
was conveyed to L. Paul Ewell by Rufus J.
pitals. . __ _________t
to industrial accidents. The type of war even if it takes Mr. Taft'35,000,000 which
Dryden and wife by deed recorded in Liber W. J.
Personally we recommend giving your next shipment to him
No. 67. folio 470, and assessed to said Ewell for
The Socialists have always promised man that peddles lead pencils or notions men, or twice or four times that num- S.,
said year.
the people many luxuries. They fulfill is familiar. He shows you his lack of ber, they may decide to accept a right- No. 2- All that tract of land in Dublin district,
said county an4 state, containing: 3JK) acres, more
their promises in Russia by giving the an arm or leg and appeals to you on the eous peace. We should give them that or
less, known a? the Joseph G. Scott Home Place,
assurance
immediately.
Baltimore
Sun. which
was conveyed to E. D. Newman. receiver,
people the luxury of a terribly high basis of sympathy to buy his wares,
by S. A. Riley and wife by deed recorded in Liber
which
frequently
you
don't
want.
PracKills the Worm as well as the Germ
cost government.
The farmer who is unwilling to raise S. F. D.. No. 59. folio 145. and assessed to said E.
OF
VALUABLE
L).
Newman
for
said
year.
tically it is begging for money. These
Makes Poultry Raising: both Profitable and Pleasant. Your money returned if not satisfied.. It is
It seems too bad that some of these people do not contribute any service. $2.25 wheat should ask himself the No. 3-All that tract of land in Dublin district,
almost infallible.
said county and state, on the west side of the coundeath-defying automobile joy-riders The little trifles they offer are always question if he is willing to exchange ty
road leading from the residence of W. W. PorHACKETT'S GAPE CURE, 35c. postpaid
places with his boy who is facing Ger- ter to the home of Bernie Dryden. containing 15
can't be in the trenches mowing down for sale in the stores.
HACKETT'S
LOUSE POWDER, 36c postpaid
acres,
more
or
le»s,
which
was
conveypd
to
Wm.
man bullets for $30.00 a month.
W. Porter by Isaac J. Landing and wife by deed
Huns instead of heedless children anc
HACKETT'S
We are now to have a new problem
GAPE CURE CO.
recorded in Liber S. F. D.. No. 58, folio 111. and
deaf and absent-minded people in this of this kind, in the great number of inOept.
S.
HILLSBORO. MD.
assessed to said Porter for said year.
No.
4
All
that
tract
of
land
in
Dublin
district.
country. _____________
jured soldiers to come back from the war.
Among the relics found in Egyptian aid county and state, with the improvements By virtue of the power contained in a mortgage
County Commissioners'
containing 14 l j acres, more or less,which from William T. Waller to Gordon Tull dated the
The sale of War Savings Stamps at They are our own boys, who have risk tombs supposed to belong to periods thereon,
was conveyed to Charles R. Kelley by Leah Grace 2«»th day of April. 1917. and recorded in Liber W.
J. S.. No. 72, folios 374, etc., the undersigned mortthe rate of $800,000,000 a year suggests ed their lives and suffered disfigurement dating back from 5.000 to 7,000 years Miller and husband by deed recorded in Liber S. gagee
and attorney named therein (default having
F.
D..
No.
62.
folio
202.
and
assessed
to
said
Kelley
that a great many people have resolute- and loss of future hopes for our sakes. are articles of personal adornment very for said year.
been made in the covenants therein) will sell at
No. 5 All that lot of land in Fairmount district, public auction on
ly and heroically denied themselves a We owe them an incalculable debt.
similar to articles now in use. Women said
The Commissioners for Somerset County hereby
county and state, with the improvements
considerable part of their chewing gum But the best way to pay that debt is of the Nile Valley used combs in hair thereon,
give notice thajt they will meet at their office in
containing u.' acre, more or less, adjoinPrincess Anne, on Tuesdays.
not to encourage them to go into use- coiffure Very similar in model to those ing the lands of S. W. Beauchamp and Edward
and candy money.
Anniger. and assessed to Sadie Armiger of Edless occupations where they feel them- now in use, or which were in general ward for said year.
at or about the hour of 1.30 o'clock p. m.. in front
Some one asks what has become of the selves in the undignified position of
No. 6 All that lot of land in Fairmount district, of the Court House in Princess Anne. Md.. all of
use until the fad quite recently changed. said
county and state, with the improvements those two lots and parcels of land now united and
big picture hats the girls used to wear? seekers of charitable aid. They will be
thereon, containing k' acre, more or less, adjoin- joined into one lot in East Princess Anne District.
between the hours of 10 a. m; and 2 p. m.
Aesop's Fables, supposed to date back ing
the lands of E. N. Wilson, George Cookman Somerset county, Maryland, and in the town of for the purpose of making additions, alterations
Our last report was that when they a great deal happier if they can be help2,500 years, make reference to farmers, and others, and assessed to Edward Custus for Princess Anne, which is bounded on the north by and abatements or transfers on the assessable
weren't allowed to wear them in the ed to render some real service.
year.
the lands of Mrs. Pitta, on the east by the N. Y.. property of the county.
millers, milkmaids, potters, bakers, said
No. 7 All that lot of land in Fairmount district, P. & N. Railroad, on the south by the lands of
These are the last sessions of the Board for
Auditorium and block the view of other The former employers of injured solbutchers and other craftsmen. The said county and state, with the improvements Oscar Jon^s,and on the west by Beechwood street, making reductions and transfers during the year
people, the girls lost interest in them. diers should go to the limit to take them
containing 8 acres, more or less, adjoining and being the same land conveyed unto the said 1918. after which the books are closed.
cuneiform tablets show that there were thereon,
the lands of Albert Sudler, and on or near the Wm. T. Waller and wife-fax, two deeds, one from
By order of *he Board. ___
back. They can be more useful there schools four thousand years ago that county road from Jamestown to Kingston, and as- Columbus Lank ford et als..~made the 3rd day of
R. MARK WHITE.
September. 1903,and duly recorded among the land 3-26_______________________Clerk.
to Robert Ballard for said year.
WEDNESDAY IS "CLEAN UP" DAY than anywhere else. Even though they taught children how to read, write and sessed
records in Liber O. T. B.. No. 36. folios 596. etc.,
No. 8--All that lot of land in Fairmount district, and
other from Levin L. Waters and wife,
Tomorrow (Wednesday) is the day may have lost an arm or leg, there will cipher. In some of the central provinces said
county and state, with the improvements madethe
the 10th day of August, 1909. and duly reOrder Nisi ' [
thereon,
containing
4
acres,
more
or
less,
on
the
which has been designated "Clean-Up be some things they can do in almost of Russia and in some of the districts north side of the county road and opposite the M. corded as aforesaid, in Liber S. F. D., No. 52.
folios 486-7. to which said two deeds for a fuller Charles H. Maddox. Artie M. Maddox and wife,
day for Princess Anne, and we cannot any factory. Their soldier experience of the Balkan countries, antiquarians E. Church, formerly owned and occupied by Z. T. description
the said land reference is here made
John W. Maddox and wife, and Robert R.
Chelton and assessed to George A. Cox for said and they areofhereby
made a part hereof.
too strongly urge the full and complete will give them determination to over- believe that the typical dress fashions year.
Maddox. plaintiffs, vs. Laura J. Collins and
Said land being improved by a DWELLING
husband. Mary M. Benston and husband. Wilco-operation of every household (men, come difficulties and they may yet be of the peasantry are very much the No. 9 All that lot of land in Fairmount district, HOUSE and Outbuildings in good condition, and
liam F. Maddox and wife. Sabia Heath and
said county and state, with the improvements well located on Beechwood street in Princess Anne.
husband. Lavinia Maddox. Nellie Rosenna
women and young folks) with the Civic profitable workers.
thereon,
containing
VLacre,
more
or
less,
in
the
same now that they were 5,000, or per- section of Upper Fairmount, adjoining the lands TERMS OF SALE: Cash. Title papers at purMaddox and Sadie C. Maddox. defendants.
Club in this most important work.
A government report on the condition haps 10,000 years ago.
of Joseph B. Waters, Samuel Moore and R. H. chaser's expense,
GORDON
TULL.
In the Circuit Court for SomAside from that which is gained in of these men emphasizes the idea that It is only within the last century that Waters, and assessed to Charles C. Munroe for 4-30 Mortgagee and Attorney named in Mortgage No. 3225 Chancery.
erset County. In Equity.
s.aid year.
the appearance of our town through every man who loses a leg should have the revolutionary processes of what we No. 10-All that lot of land in Fairmount district,
Ordered by the Clerk of the Circuit Court for
such work, this move strikes at the an artificial limb and that his economic j call modern progress have begun to said county and state, with the improvements
Somerset County, this 17th day of Apr!l. 1918, that
thereon, containing 2V.> acres, more or less.adjointhe sale of property made and reported byL.
most vital interest of every community, value is greatly increased if he prac- ] sweep the world. And modern progress ing the lands of Wm. A. Ford and others, which
Creston Beaucharap. trustee appointed by a decree
was conveyed to Elijah P. Holland by George T.
of this Court to make said sale, be ratified and
"that of health, "for it is a well es- tices getting about on it as much as he is only a speed-up it isn't making any Holland
and wife by deed recorded in Liber O. T.
confirmed, unless cause to the contrary appear by
tablished principal that filth and dirth can. Most in'dustries can find use for deep-rooted change in human sentimen- B.. No. 37. folio 357. and assessed to Elijah f. Holexceptions filed on or before the 17th day of May.
THE UNIVERSAL CAR
for said year.
1918: provided a copy of .this order be inserted in
propagate disease, while the more san- such men if they can moye somewhat talities or in manners and customs; The land
It is no longer necessary to go into some
newspaper printed in Somerset county once
No. 11-A11 that lot of land in Westover district,
each of three successive weeks before the 17th
itary your surroundings the better state on their legs. They often become ex- butcher, the baker, the candlestick said county and state, on the county road leading the details describing the practical mer- in
from Cottage Grow» to Kingston, containing 14 its of the Ford car everybody knows day of May. 1918.
of health prevails.
ceedingly skillful with their hands.
The report states the amount of sales to be $510.
acres, more or less, which was conveyed to John
maker they are still doing business at H.
all
about
"The
Universal
Car."
How
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk
Fontaine
by
W.
J.
Sterling,
sheriff,
by
deed
reEternal vigilance, cleanliness, that is
the
old
stands,
True
only
Copy.
the
Test:
candlestick
makit
goes
and
comes
day
after
day
and
corded
in
Liber
H.
F.
L.,
No.
15,
folio
503,
and
asis more Catarrh in this section
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk
to said Fontaine for said year.
like unto godliness, systemized preven- ofThere
year after year at an operating expense 4-23
the country than all other diseases ers are now turning out electric bulbs sessed
No.
12
All
that
lot
of
land
in
Westover
district,
so
small
that
it's
wonderful.
This
adtive effort these in combination must jut together, and for years it was sup- gas tubes and kerosene lamps. As to said county and state, with the improvements
i CREDITORS. This is to give nobe used if the fly plague is to be re- posed to be incurable. Doctors prescribed the milkmaids, they have flourished all thereon, containing it acres, more or less, on the
A
--.A i_
tice that
i- J 1I
subscribers have
j.1.
lice
obtained xiuiu
inai> the
tuts BULfB<^rjiK»rE»
from the
uave uuuiiueu
iiic
east side of the county road from Manokin P. O. ers to place orders Withont delay as the Orphans' Court of Somerset County letters of adduced to the vanishing point or to near ocal remedies, and by constantly failing the way along from the earliest time, to
Annamessex river, being part of the land con- war has produced conditions which may ministration
'
' on the
,, estate
, . ofcure with local treatment, pronounced
veyed to Elizabeth McLane by Albert Sudler. at- interfere with normal production. Buy
the vanishing point for the summer that tot incurable.
ALFRED
B. TURPIN,
Catarrh is a local disease, when cows were tamed and milked in torney, by deed recorded in Liber O. T. B., No. 35, a Ford
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
car
when
you
can
get
one.
We
folio
560.
and
assessed
to
James
H.
McLane
for
is just ahead!
greatly influenced by constitutional con- the barnyards and this time goes back
having claims against said deceased, are hereby
year.
"
will take good care of your order
The fly brood can be reduced to a min- iitions and therefore requires constitu- a long, long way before the time of said
warned to exhibit the same,with vouchers thereof,
No. 13 All that tract of land in East Princess
to the subscribers on or before the
imum, in fact, can be reduced to an al- tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Medi- Job; before the time of Noah; back, Anne district, said county and state, with the imThirty-first Day of October, 1918,
provements thereon, containing 60 acres, more or
cine,
manufactured
by
F.
J.
Cheney
&
most nothingness if the whole town, all Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional according to one antiquarian's belief, less, being a part of the "Stewart Farm," which
or
they
may
otherwise by law be excluded from all
AUTHORIZED AGENT
was conveyed to Solomon Bowland and others by
benefits of said estate. AH persons indebted to said
people, including the children of remedy, is taken internally and acts more than forty thousand years. Bal- Mary
Broughton by deed recorded in Liber O. T. Supplies of all kinds. My Parts for Repairing estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Ford Cars are Made by Ford People.
B., No. 39. folio 148, and being the name land conage are enlisted in the clean up thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces timore American.
Given under our hands this 27th day of April.
veyed to Joseph H. Crawford by Solomon Bowland PRINCESS ANNE.
1918. '
of the System. One Hundred Dollars reMARYLAND
and others by deed duly recorded, and assessed to
THOMAS T. TURPIN.
Cause Of Headache
ward is offered for any case that Hall's
Solomon Bowland and others for the years 1914
S. MADORA TURPIN.
war to be waged oa dirt and Catarrh
Adminiatra'rs c.t.a of Alfred B. Turpin. deceased.
Medicine fails to cure. Send for By knowing the cause, a disease may and 1915 and sold for the taxes due for said years.
against n\ ic*ean premises is everybody's circulars and testimonials.
True Copy. Test:
often be avoided. This is particularly No. 14 AH that tract of land in East Princess
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
Anne district, said county and state, with the imF.
J.
CHENEY
erybody
&
Co.,
should
Toledo,
volunteer,
Ohio.
true
of
headache.
The
most
common
4-30
*
Register of Wills.
war, and ev.
provements thereon, containing 28 acres, more or
OF
VALUABLE
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
cause of headache is a disordered stom- less, being a part of the Stewart Farm, being a
tomorrow!
Do
your
Join the crusa^
TVJOTICE TO CREDITORS. This is tagive notice
Hall's Family Pills for constipation. ach or constipation, which may be cor- part of the land which was conveyed to Solomon
*-~ that the subscriber has obtained from the
Bowland and others by Mary Broughton by deed
fAdvertisetnent.l
rected by taking a few doses of Cham- recorded
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of adLiber O. T. B. No. 39. folio 148. and
berlain's Tablets. Try it. Many others being the insame
land conveyed to \ym. J. Stewart
ministration on the estate of
'
CLUB
have obtained permanent relief by tak- by Solomon Bowland and others by deed duly reJOHN WILLIAM PARKS,
THE TRADE-IK business
corded, and assessed to Solomon Bowland and
men
ing these Tablets. They are easy to take others
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court for late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
for the years 1914 and 1915, and sold for
One of our successful . ^ut the way
and mild and gentle in effect.
Somerset County, in Equity, passed in a cause in having :laims against said deceased, are hereby
taxes due for said years.
[Advertisement)
which S. Frank Dashiell is plaintiff and Edward warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof,
was telling the other day abt> -^ . "It
No. 15 AH that tract of land in East Princess Roberts
and others are defendants, the undersign- to the subscriber on or before the
Anne district, said county and state, and the im- ed trustee
things had come around to hu we a
Third Day of October, 1^18,
therein named will sell at public aucprovements thereon, containing 87 acres, more or
There will be an election on Monday,
less, being a part of the Stewart Farm, and being tion at the Court House door in Princess Anne. or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
seems to me." he said, "that I o
of June 3rd, 1918, of one citizen to serve
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
part of the land conveyed to Solomon Bowland and Maryland, on
lot to\the friendship of the people
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
others by Mary Broughton by deed recorded in
as Commissioner of Princess Anne for
Given under my band this 26th day of March,
Liber O. T. B. No. 39, folio 148, and being the same TUESDAY,MAY 14,1918
this town. Almost $V?ry week I hear
'S.years from the first Monday in July, Having Bold my farm I will sell at Public Auc- land conveyed to Solomon Bowland by J. H. Craw- at about the hour of 2o'clock p,m.,all that lot or par- 1918
JOHN W. PARKS, JR.
tion, on the Dr. Fisher farm, "Vi of a mile west of ford and others by deed duly recorded, and assessone aav, '\ saw something just
cel of land, of which the late Preston Roberts, deAdministrator of John William Parks, deceased.
Princess Anne. Maryland, on
ed to Solomon Bowland and others for said year.
election
will
be
held
a
ceased.died seized,situate.lyingand being in Dame*
:e that in "*& '-' ' Butl alway8 likte
PaMUbed Every Tuesday Moralag.
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

Best For The Price
Of Any Coffee
We Know About

About Rheumatism ~

TURNER BROTHERS CO.

Treasurer's Sale

1915 TAXES

Elam K. Woodoth

110 Dock Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

SALE UNDER MORTGAGE HACKETT'S GAPE CURE

REAL ESTATE

Nothing New Under Sun

NOTICE

TUESDAY, JUNE 4,1918,

May 7th, 14th and 21st, 1918,

W. P. FITZGERALD

Trustee's Sale

Real Estate

TOWN ELECTION

NOTICE

PUBLIC SALE

_>iaUu*j'

_
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^yourstoresolthooehtljou.u^tlon

rnncess
froffl 8 a. m. to

.aitintU I -d*"* 1" "£ ££ to 6 *
PRESIDENT Arfi> COMMISSIONERS^
The T«de-»t-Home Club,__tcymg
j
OF PRINCESS ANNE.
^twha^^f^,,
build up this loyal support, learned that
County Commissioners
he had made it his invariable practice
to buy everything in his own town, ue
would often buy of his sharpest compeNotice is hereby given to all persons
titor. As a resultevery merchant on the having
accounts against Somerset counstreet was that man's fnend. All the ty to file the same on or before
clerks knew and liked him. All the.se
Tuesday, June 4th, 1918,
people took pleasure in speaking we!
All
accounts must be properly itemized,
iThisgooda: He had had a substantial
success, and it was built on the trade- dated and probated.
Board,
at-home principle. He got frienda *or Bv order of theR.
MARK WHITE,
his own enterprises by backing up his
Cerk<
townspeople in their own enterprises. 4-30

NOTICE

May rth, 1918
...

..;-.

beginning at 10 o'clock a. hi., the following: prGF«ty. viT: Pair Grey Geldings, weight 3000 pounds,
good work team; black Mare, weigh 1000
un. a fine family mare; Jersey Cow. giving
milk; two Shoats. eighteen laying Hens. 2-horse
Wagon. Manure Spreader, Spring Wagon, double
Dis? Harrow. 8pike-tooth Harrow 2-horse cultivator, single Cultivator. 2-horse Corn Planter,
Dto Drill. Hay Tedder. Mowing Machine. 4-row
brass mounted power Sprayer. Hay Rack, Stalk

£x>Tw^:n&^

Digger. 18-foot Wood Rack, Forks, also some
Household Goods, including one Heater and one

No. 16-All that tract of land in East Princess
Anne district, said county and state, and the im^rovements thereon, containing 9Vi acres, more or
s
the lands of S. F Miles W. T.
Doane and others, and assessed to Nancy Doane a
heirs for said year
No 17-All that tractjof land in West Princess
Anne district, said county and state, and the imthereon, on the north side of the
leading from Eden, stat.or, to Upper
Trappe. which wan conveyed to William Edgar
Butlpr by S Q. Parker and wife by deed recorded
in fiber S. F D. No. 68. folio 232. and assessed to
said Butler for said years.

Quarter Election District. Somerset county. Md..
binding on the main county road leading through
the "Old Field" in said district to Deal's Island,
adjoining the lands of Harry F. Badgley, Joe Roberts and Mrs. Sadie Jones and containing about 1
ACRE, more or less, it being the same land which
was conveyed to the said Preston Roberta by John
H. White and wife by deed dated the 17th day
of October. 1880, and recorded among the land records of said Somerset county in Ufeer H. F. L..
No. 6. folio 417, This property is improved by a
TWO-STORY DWELLING.
TERMS OF SALE: One-half in cash on the day
of sale and the balance to be paid in six months
from the day of sale, to bear interest from the day
R. MARK WHITE,
of sale and to be secured by the bond of the purj go .
Treasurer for Somerset County chaser
or purchasers, with security to be approved by the trustee, or all cash at the option of the
purchaser or purchasers. Title papers at the expense of the purchaser.
DON'T MATTER. IF BROKEN
HARRY C. DASHIELL.
We pay up to 15 dollars per set. Also cash for 4-23
Trustee

False Teeth Wanted

of $10.00 and
wUl be required: over that amount
a credit of 4 months will be given on bankaoie
note with approved security, bearing interest from old Gold. Silver and broken Jewelry, Check sent
by return mall. Goods held 10 days for sender's
day of sale.
C. B. GREEN
B. Dryden, Auctioneer
J. F. Milee. Clerk

approval of oar offer. Mazer's Tooth Specialty.
4-80 Oept. A, 2007 S. 6th St., Philadelphia. Pa. 6W-30

JOB PRINTING-We do it
J Give us your next order

True Copy.
4.2

est.

LAFAYETTE RUARK. .
Register of Wills.

VTOTICE TO CREDITORS This is to give notice
^ that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters testamentary dh the estate of
MARGARET E. THOMAS.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof, to the subscriber on or before the
Twentieth Dav of September 1918.
or tliey may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 15th day of March.
1918.
W. IRVING MACE.

Executor of Margaret E. Thomas, deceased*
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK
3-19
Register of Wills

The Marylander and Herald $1 year.

^vam

MARYLANDER AND HERALD

Fair Price List

Mrs. Frank T. Smith spent a few
L A NKF PRO'S DEPARTMENT STORE
days in Baltimore last week.
All householders are particularly re
TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 7, 1918
Price Fixing Policy To Be Adopted quested to uae as many white potatoes
Mr.
R.
W.
Richardson,
of
Westover,
Notice of IfurtaCM tad Deaths will be publishTo Protect Consumers
as possible, in order to conserve whea
fret bat obituaries matt be paid for at the spent last Wednesday in Princess Anne.
rate of (5) five cent* per line.
flour,
and to assist in consuming the
Food
prices
have
practically
doublec
Mrs. B. P. Marquis spent the week
BUSINESS POINTERS
with her mother, Mrs. F. D. Price, at since the world war began. Officia large surplus of white potatoes now on
figures on staples in the United States hand in the United States.
Ten (10) cents a line for the first insertion and (5) "Pine Pole."
cents thereafter
show increases ranging from 75 up to Residents of towns are limited to
AS THE LION IS
Mr. Eugene F. King, of Los Angeles,
purchase of 5 pounds of sugar and 24;
FOR SALE One Fresh Jersey Cow. Cal., is vifiting his sisters, Mrs. L. L. 100 per cent.
Meat is selling for nearly twice the pounds of flour; farmers 10 pounds o:
KING OF BEASTS SO
C. H. SPEIGHTS.
Dryden
and
Mrs.
C.
M.
Adams.
Mr.
1913 price. Bacon jumped from 27 to sugar and 49 pounds of flour.
FOR SALE Wheat straw. G. I. LAWKing accompanied his sisters to Chester, 49 cents. Lard has doubled. Corn- The following price list has been
TON, Princess Anne, Md.
WANTED Will pay spot cash for any Ra,, to visit relatives and friends last meal, under heavy draft as a wheat issued by the Food Administrator for
used car. H. D, VAXES.
week.
substitute, was three cents a pound be- Somerset county, for April 29th:
Fb«f ALE One three-year-old mule. The "first aid" class will hold its first fore the war. It is seven cents now.
SUGAR Best, fine granulated.........
8M.-9
(Retail stores situated more than five
Terms to suit S. H. DEVILBISS.
=IS KING OF=
Clamor from the whole world for miles from a railroad station or steamFOR SALE 500 bushels Corn. Price annual meeting Wednesday night, May food has thrown an unprecedented drain boat
wharr may charge 9>-i cents.)
FLOUR-Spring. winter, or blended
i right Terms cash. GEO. W. KEHP. 8th, at Red Cross headquarters over
patent. 1-16 sacks.............
on
the
American
pantry.
Hungry
Mr.
S.
Frank
Dashiell's
store.
All
those
RENFREW
J WASH GOODS
k FOR SALE About 50,000 cabbage and
Winter straights, 1-16 sacks...........
If sold by the pound................... 6'/a to 7c
tomato plants, ready to set J. F. MILES. not registered please report at this mouths never had so little food as now. Corn
DEVONSHIRE
meal, per pound.................
6c
Pocketbooka never worked so hard to Rye flour,
FOR SALE Sweet Potato Slips. meeting.
9c
per pound ..................
*srCLOTH
~
Barley flour, per pound................
9c
Apply to W. P. INSLEY, Wicomico creek,
pay grocer's bill.
RICE
Medium
to
fancy
head,
pound...
10-12
The County Commissioners for Dor- Realizing that the short food supply ROLLED OATS-In packages, best
THE £AwrLV FAVORITE .FAWUO Prices Low compared to Value
Eden, Maryland, Route 2.
chester
county
last
Tuesday
placed
the
standard brands per 1!4 Ibs
FOR;|5ALE Pair of good work mules;
was responsible for one of the most
12-15
as I have rented my farm to a man who tax rate at $1.26, the State rate being critical price conditions in history, Food BEANS package.......................
Pea or Navy, hand picked. Ib.
18
has team. CHARLES R. PORTER.
18
Lima, per pound......................
.36 5-12. The real and personal prop- Administrator Hoover made a careful BAKED
BEANS-7-ounce cans. No. 1.
10
FOR SALE Black Wilson Soja Beans erty, which form the basis for the taxes,
17 to 20-ounce cans....................
18
study of the economics involved, threw ORN
and Soja Beans and Cowpeas mixed. amounts to $16,739,793.
Fancy Shoepeg. per can........
16-20
Crushed. Main style, per can..........
18-20
Very fine seed. F. WEIDEHA, Route 2,
overboard all theories and announced TOMATOESWestover.
Mr. and Mrs. John T. Williams, of last week that a positive and avowed NO. 2..................................
ls and
20
WANTED AT ONCE An experienced New York, registered at the Washing- price-fixing policy must be adopted to No.8.......... ...........'.............
ANN ED MILK Unsweetened, evapoman to run oil engine and ice-making ton Hotel last week. They were ac- protect consumers.
6-7
rated (small can)..............
machinery in a small ice plant ROBERT
Unsweetened, evaporated (large can).
13-16
companied by Dr. R. G. Underwood, of Uncontrolled supply and demand fixes Sweetened, cond. best brands, can....
20-22
F. MADDOX, Princess Anne, Md.
Now Figure Strong
CORN SYRUP-Blended. IVi Ib. can*..
15
Cecil
county.
The
visitors'
were
much
prices
out
of
reach
of
the
poor
man,
he
FOR SALE Strawberry Plants Big
Blended, 2V-.- Ib. cans..................
20
IVi
Joe, Gandy, Klondyke and Matthew's impressed with the beauty of our town. holds. It means food only for the rich. POTATOES-Per pound........... ....
3HEESE-Whole milk, per pound......
30-32
* Early, at $2.00 per thousand. B. C. DRYFine, fresh, creamery, pound
62
WITH
Mr. Charles C. Wallace, secretary of Enormous purchases by the Army and BUTTER
DEN, Princess Anne. Farmers' Phone.
Process, pound........................
43-44 IN THE
Navy
and
the
Allies
have
overturned
Oleomargarine, best, not colored. Ib...
38-40
SEEDS! SEEDS!! SEEDS!!! Oats, Red the State Tax Commission, of Balti- all pre-war market conditions. They !GGS-Strictly
fresh, per dozen........
34
Clover, Mammoth Clover, Alsyke, Tim- more, spent last Tuesday in Princess
BEEF-(good quality) rib roast, pound.
28-30
26-28
othy, Sweet Clover, etc. Fertilizers, Anne. While here he held a conference are largely blamed for the boosted food Chuck roast, pound....................
Sirloin steaks, pound..................
38
' Lime. Hay and feed of all kinds. W. with Tax Assessor Archboid Todd in prices.
Round steaks, pound..................
35
P. TODD.
30-35
ORK Roasts, pound..................
35 [n spite of market shortages we have a
Chops, pound..........................
FOR SALE Tomato Plants, ready to reference to the reassessment of perFresh shoulder, pound.................
30
spot; also booking orders for spotted sonal property in Somerset county.
Fresh ham, pound.....................
35
(Concluded from first p^sre)
Smoked ham, pound...................
35-40
plants. Will be ready for field by April
I
feel
much
better
qualified
and
can,
Sliced, boneless bacon, pound. ........
45-48 arge line of Silks, Cotton and Woolen
1Mb or 20th. FRED R. NELSON, West- Mrs. Raymond Wilson, who has been
32-35
LARD-Best kettle rendered, pound.. . .
with
a
lot
more
confidence,
take
a
batliving
in
Princess
Anne
for
the
past
over, Md.
Compound, pound.....................
28-30
FOR SALE Soy bean hay from which two months, has returned to Crisfield tery of my own to the front any time
3ress Goods, with suitable trimmings.
the beans have been threshed. This and will make her home in the future Uncle Sam says come on, which, by the
hay has been kept in a mow and is exway, I am rather hoping and expecting The following is a list of the marriage
cellent cattle feed. Price, $12 per ton. with her mother, Mrs. Kate Lewis, will be within the next few weeks.
licenses issued by the Clerk of the Cirowing to her husband having been taken
CHARLES C. GELDER, Princess Anne.
To
jump
all
the
way
across
France
cuit
Court for Somerset County:
FOR SALE Gasoline launch, 34 feet in the draft that left this county on
again
we
struck
here
yesterday
mornWhite Elmore H. Johnson, 28, of
long, 7J feet wide, equipped with eigHt Monday of last week for Camp Meade.
ing after traveling all night, supposedly Nanticoke, and Lizzie L. Morris, 18, of
horse-power engine, use either gasoline
or kerosene. Apply to MRS. MAGGIE Messrs. Walter Long, son of Mr. first claps, but as a matter of fact in a Mt. Vernon.
Of Wool, Cotton, Grass, Fibre,
Charles W. Long, and Clarence R. Lano, box car most of the time. When there
HOPKINS, Mt Vernon, Md., Route 2.
Colored Bennie Savage, 21. and Emma Miller, 21, both of Accomac county,
COAL I am now accepting orders for son of Mr. Frank Lano, left last WedCongolium, Wool and Fibre, in
coal subject to the rulings of the Fed- nesday at midnight for Kansas. These is lots Of action on the front trains back Va. John Duffy, 35, and Lula Wharton,
eral Fuel Administrator. Avoid condi- two young men have enlisted in the here may or may not run. I intended to 24, both of Pocomoke City.
sleep all day, but horses came in for
tions that existed last winter by placing
Different Sizes
E order now and fill your bins with United States Army and have been as- us and some of my men went out, so did
Do You Enjoy Life?
coal at the reduced price. W. P. signed to the Medical Depot of the Sup- not get all my letters read until last A man in good physical condition is aland DESIGNS
), Princess Anne, Md.
ply Department at Camp Funston, Fort night. It rains all the time here which most certain to enjoy life, while the bilFOR SALE Soy beam, Wing's Select Riley, Kansas.
ous and dyspeptic are despondent, do not
is quite a come-down from the beauti- enjoy
Sable. Seed houses are selling this
their meals and feel miserable a
bean at $8.25 per bushel. I will sell a For the information of motor-car ful weather we left. I have begun to good share of the time. This ill feeling
limited number of bushels to the farm- drivers. Colonel Baughman, commis- get my Washington Post and read them, is nearly always unnecessary. A few
ers in Somerset county at $5.00 in
doses of Chamberlain's Tablets to tone
order to get this valuable crop started sioner of motor-vehicles, has made an advertisements and all. The firlt one I up the stomach, improve the digestion
We are Using Our Old Stock to Help Us Keep Prices Down
in our county. CHARLES C. GELDER, announcement that all applicants for opened contained an article on the front and regulate the bowels is all that is
operators' or chauffeurs' licenses will page about this place.
Princess Anne.
needed. Try it.
I Ad verti nemen 1.1
Those who were too late to get the be given an examination at the county
last bargains offered in used cars will 8eats of the various counties of the
have a chance at these: One 1916 Ford State. Under the new law the exami- Mothers' Day falls on the 12th of May
touring, good tires and running condition, but needs paint, $250.00. One nation of motor drivers is made manda- this year, in honor of the best mother
that ever lived your mother. The obS-oylinder touring in perfect condition; tory.
speedometer shows a little above 7,000;
ject,
to bring about world-wide recognia car that has had the best of care and Mrs. L. Creston Beauchamp gave a tion of a specified day as one for univeris like new; one that will cost today card party last Wednesday evening for
$1,500; $950.00 takes it H. D. YATES. the benefit of a French orphan and $9.00 sal emphasis of the love men and women
MARYLAND
All house-holders and store- PRINCESS ANNE,
N
THE WORLD'S STANDARD MOWER. was contributed This is one of a series owe to a good mother, has been accordYou probably have often heard remark- of card parties given for the support of ed a response from practically every
keepers are requested to clean
ed that a certain Lawn Mower was as
civilized
nation.
The
white
carnation
up their premises, and put
.good as the Pennsylvania, but did you a certain French orphan by a number has been recognized as the special flower
ever bear any one say they had a better of young girls who have undertaken to
the trash AT THE CURB,
one? The builders of this line claim provide for one of these unfortunate for Mothers' Day. Its whiteness is held
Buy Your School and
on the morning of May 8th.
they are distinctly first in the Lawn little ones. There are six of these chil- symbolic of purity; its form, beauty;
Office Supplies at
Mower group, and thatyeven the lower
its
fragrance,
love;
its
wide
field
of
The
Civic
Club
will
have
it
being supported, by different charipriced are the best on the market. Our
stock is headed with The Great Ameri- table persons and societies in Princess growth, charity; its lasting qualities,
carted away free of charge.
faithfulness the embodiments of the
can, which is the pride of many homes Anne at this time.
among our trade. We are at your servirtues of motherhood. Observance of By order of COLUMBUS LANKFORD,
vice. * HAYMAN'S HARDWARE DEPT.
Mr. B. R. Value, who has been serv- the day is to be urged in schools, col- Pres'd't, Board of Town Commissioners.
THERE Is A MATERIAL DIFFERENCE.
ing with the British Army in France in leges, churches, fraternal societies,
Some ice receptacles are built to sell a company of American Engineers, has orphanages
and prisons.
and all that can be said of them is the been raised to the rank of captain and
10-12 N. Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.
price. In many instances the manufacAUCTIONEER
turer, or seller, is not heard from any placed in charge of his company. This
'DEPARTMENTS.*
more. You have probably noticed that company, in a recent raid on the British On behalf of the Somerset County
IB prepared to conduct Phblic Sales
at Reasonable Rates
standard merchandise does not get into lines, dropped their engineering tools, Liberty Loan Committee I desire to exPRINTING and ENGRAVING,
such hands, and is handled only by re- seized weapons and charged the enemy press to the newspapers of our county, FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
OFFICE FURNITURE,
liable merchants. We desire to call
to all Liberty Loan volunteer workers,
Write me. Princess Anne. Route 4
your attention to our line of Baldwin along with the British regulars. Cap- members
FILING DEVICES-Wood and Steel
of the sub-committees of the
Dry-Air Refrigerators, which we have tain Value is the only son of Mr. and different election
SCHOOL FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
districts, to members DR. H. C. ROBERTSON
handled for fifteen years, our sales in- Mrs. J. B, Value, who reside near Prin- of the Women's Liberty
Loan CommitCOMMERCIAL
and SOCIAL STATIONERY,
creasing each year. If you want to cess Anne, and is the brother of Mrs. tee and all subscribers who have renBLANK
BOOKS
DENTIST
know about the merit of this line ask
dered such effective service and aid
the users how their ice bill compares Alfred P. Dennis.
NITROUS OXIDE GAS WITH
during the campaign just ended, our
with those using other makes. Our
OXYGEN
ADMINISTERED
sincere appreciation of the great ser*
stock is complete. Prices in keeping
vice rendered.
Office:
Prince
William
Srteet.
with quality. Would be glad to show The committee of the Mary land Coun- The splendid response of our people
opposite Court House
you through the line.
to the appeals to subscribe to the Third
HAYMAN'S HARDWARE DEPT. cil of Defense, Woman's Section, of Liberty
is something to be proud Princess Anne, Maryland
Somerset county., has arranged a pa- of. We Loan
should be proud of the way
Miss Berenice M. Thompson, of West- triotic meeting to be held on Wednes- our people are loaning their money to
POWELL & MADDOX
over, spent the week-end in Baltimore. day, May 15th, in the Auditorium, Prin- our country.
In the name of the great cause for
cess
Anne.
Mr.
DeCoursey
Wright,who
Dr. W. E. Cuff, of New York City,
which every true American is fighting, TONSORIAL ARTISTS DRUGGISTS
lectured
in
the
county
not
10ng
ago,
and
in one way or another, we thank you
is visiting at "Pine Knob," the home
SUCCESSORS TC
who
was
enthusiastically
received,
will
for
the splendid response you have While visiting Barber Shops give us
of Mrs. F. D. Price.
Prince Albert
13c
a call. Can furnish anything you
Omar A. Jones, Druggist
be the speaker. Some unique features made to the Third Liberty Loan.
may wish in the Tonsorial Line
WM. B. SPIVA, Chairman,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Dashiell left last will be added to the program.
Union Leader lOc
Liberty
Loan
Committee
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
Thursday for Baltimore and Annapolis.
We take this opportunity
Velvet
lOc
'
for Somerset County.
jAdjoining Newton's Store!
They returned yesterday (Monday)
«S~ Agents for The Eastern Shore Laundry
to thank you for your
Stag
5 and lOc
evening.
Since the adjournment of the recent
past patronage and re
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Shockley, who General Assembly the Conservation
Try NEBO CIGARETTES
Commission
nas
taken
stock
of
the
bills
have been spending ten days with relaspectfully solicit your fu
Dr.
R.
O.
HIGGINS
at
the old price, 20 in package
which
it
urged
for
the
further
protectives in Somerset county, returned to
DENTIST
ture
trade
on
the
Quality
For 10 Cents
-INtheir home in Newport News, Va., to- tion of oysters, fish and crabs in the
FORMERLY OF WASHINGTON, D.C.
Chesapeake
Bay.
It
has
found
that
no
Successor to
and Price of our goods,
day, Tuesday,
legislation designed to be beneficial to
Dr. E. W. SMITH
plus Service.
A summer training school, of the these products of the Bay and its tribuOFFICES 228 MAIN STREET
SALISBURY
MARYLAND
Episcopal Church, will be held at Ocean taries was enacted. The only monument
PRICE
SERVICE
QUALITY
Office Phone. 744
Residence Phone, 411
City in June, at the PJimhimmon. to which the Commission can point with
TRY THEM
We are receiving new
People are expected from every part of pride as a work of the legislature is the
Some are buying 25c and 50c
the Peninsula. This meeting will be state-wide game and fish law. MaryHats and Trimmings
worth
of them at a time. Why .
pleasant and profitable for all con- land was preceded by 44 states in thrownot get your share as long as
every
week,
and
to
DRUGGISTS they last.
cerned, i
ing its mantle of protection over game
FOR THIS WEEK AT
keep
our
stock
from
355 Somerset Ave.
PRINCESS ANNE
Mr, S. M. Pusey received a telegram birds and fish.
The
oyster
and
fish
bills
failed,
deincreasing and not to
last Saturday from his son, Sergeant
spite
the
absence
of
criticism
and
opElmer M. Pusey, telling of his safe arhave any to carry
rival in France. Sergeant Pusey was position with General Assembly, where
%
TUESDAXNIGH1^
Princess Anne, Md.
over for another seaamong the first draftees from Somerset they slumbered in committee rooms unAnn
Pennington
in
"Antics
of
Ann"
til the closing days of the session. The
Store opens 9 a.m., Closes 10 p.m.
son
we
are
now
ofcounty sent to Camp Meade, Md.
As agent for John Meehan & Son, of
and
a
Hears
t
Pa
the
News
bill carrying amendments to the oyster
Admission, 15 cents, war tax, 2 cents Philadelphia, I am now offering for sale
fering a big reducMr. George W. Colborn, Jr., a gradu- law died in the House files after having
Stable Manure at $3.5O per ton f.o.b.
THURSDAY NIGHT
at
station where it is delivered from
ate in pharmacy, who^has been in the passed the Senate. The fish bill passed
tion in all our new
Marguerite Clark in "The Amazons" Delmar to Pocomoke City. Points in
employ of Mr. Omar A. Jones for some the House, but never reached a serious
Admission
15 cSnts, war tax, 2 cents Virginia $3.6O. This is $1 per ton Alien's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder to be
Spring and Summer
shaken into the shoes and sprinkled in the footyears, has entered into the business stage in the Senate.
SATURDAY NIGHT
less than it has been purchased.
bath. It relieves painful, swollen, smarting feet
with Mr. Jones and in the future the The oyster bill provided amendments
First Episode of the "Bull's Eye," 2- Now is the time to purchase manure and takes the sting out of corns and bunions.
/ Millinery.
for your tomato crop, when you can Used by the American, British and French troopg.
reel Paramount Mack-Sennett comfirm of Omar A. Jones, druggist, will extending the cull law, inspection tax
Alien's Foot-Ease is a certain relief for sweating,
save money, as the price will advance callous,
edy "Sheriff Nell's Tussle,"
tired, aching feet. Sold everywhere, 25c.
be known as Jones & Colborn, drug* and packers' license tax so as to equalize
Mrs. PAUL A. WALKER
after August 15th.
Always use it to-break in new shoes. Trial packand
a
Hearst
Pathe
News
gists. It will be the firm's aim to have the burden and make uniform the apage Free. Address Alien S. Olmsted, LeRoy.N.Y.
Dashiell Department Store
Admission,
10 cents, war tax, 1 cent
E.
D.
BOZMAN,
everything found in a first-class drag; plication of these provisions. It also
Main Entrance 2nd Floor
Children under 12 year, 10c,war tax, Ic P.'O. Eden
TEETH.We£avvU|>, *° $12
Salisbury, Md. J.FALSE
r*A4L7&4 **' ** **forold or broken sets
store and they solicit the public patron- equalized the scale of rentals on leased
Gallery,
10 cents, war tax, 1 cent
Phone
No.
512
and
1823-F6
Send Parcel Poat or write for particulars.
Princess Anne,Maryland Doors open 8.00; Pictures Start Promptage on the quality and price of their bottoms, and required applicants to
Or JOHN MEEHAN & SON,
ly at 8.15; Second Picture at 9.30 | 915 W. Dauphin Street.
Philadelphia. Pa.
goods, plus service.
stake off the areas desired for lease.

FOOD PRICES ARE NOW DOUBLED

King of Wash Goods
3

DEVONSHIRE

WASH GOODS

READY-TO-WEAR

Big Values

Princess Anne Boy In France

Marriage Licenses

Rugs!

Rugs!

Rugs!

MATTINGS,
Etc.
i

Mothers' Day

CLEAN-UP
MAY 8th

W. O. Lankford & Son
DEPARTMENT STORE

The Big Stationery Store
MEYER & THALHEIMER

FERD F. EDMISTON

To All Liberty Loan Workers

Patriotic Meeting On Nay 15th

ANNOUNCING

-

SPECIAL

Jones & Colborn TOBACCOS IN TIN

No Legislation To Aid Oysters

REDUCTION

s

Our 2 for 5c Cigars

MILLINERY

ATTRACTIONS

Jones & Golborn

THE AUDITORIUM

Motion Pictures STABLE MANURE

Frederick J. Flurer

FOR SALE

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES

I

eeocERs HELP

ALLIES DEMAND
MORECEREALS

U.
S.
Must
Git
Use
IN 50-50 PLAN
Of Wheat by One-Half

American Meat Restrictions Re
laxed to Effect Greater Wheat Savings.

SIGN PLEDGE TO CARRY OUT

FOOD ADMINISTRATION
PROGRAM.
POST

CARDS

IN

STORES.

Explain New Wheat Ruling to
Thousands of Customers—In
sures Greater Food Saving.

ifo

America Consumed 42,000,000 Bushels Monthly.
From Now Until Harvest Must Use

ARGENTINE ARRIVALS SHORT,

Only 21,000,000.

Meat Supply Here Considerably €i*
Urged — Food Administration,
However, Warn* Against
Waste.
-

RATION PER PERSON IS 1J POUNDS
OF WHEAT PRODUCTS WEEKLY

Grocers of tbe nation have accepted
The allies have made further and
. enthusiastically the 50-50 basis for the
Increased
demands for breadstuffs,
purchase of wheat flour and are doing
these enlarged demands being caused
their utmost to explain the new reguto
some degree by shortage in arrival*
lation to the housewife. This ruling by Military Necessity Calls for Greater Sacrifice Here—Allied War
from
the Argentine. It is, therefore,
tbe U. S. Food Administration requires
Bread Must Be Maintained—Our Soldiers and
necessary for the D. S. Food Adminiseach purchaser of wheat flour to buy
ACK1ES In the Ameritration
to urge a still further reduction
Sailors to Have Full Allowance.
one pound of vereal substitute, one
can navy are classed
in the consumption of bread and bread*
kind or assorted, for every pound of
as the best fed body
stuffs generally if we are to meet our
of men in the world.
wheat flour. It was necessary to reexport necessitiea Tbe Food AdminIn the ship's galleys
strict the use of wheat flour1 In order
istration has issued a statement exIf we are to furnish the Allies with the necessary proporevery
effort is made to
that the allies and our fighting forces tion of wheat to maintain their war bread from now until the
plaining
the situation in detail, particeliminate waste.
abroad might he assured^ of an ade- next harvest, and this is a military necessity, we
ularly
the
reasons which lead it, for
must reduce
In the upper photo
quate supply of wheat to meet their
the
purpose
of centering effort for the
one of the cooks on the
vital needs. This supply must come our monthly consumption to 21,000,000 bushels a month, as
time
being
upon
the cereal situation
North Dakota is operfrom our savings because we have al- against our normal consumption of about 42,000,000 bushels,
to
.relax
temporarily
the restrictions on
ating a meat slicer that
or 50 per cent, of our normal consumption. This is the situaready sent our normal surplus.
meat
consumption.
cuts bacon with the
Wheat saving pledge cards were for- tion as set forth by the U. S. Food Administration at WashingExperience shows, this statement
least
possible wastage.
warded by the Food Administration to ton. Reserving a margin for distribution to the army and for
says,
that the consumption of breadFat
Is
fuel
for
fighters.
Bacon
is
ail retail food merchants, and these special cases, leaves for general consumption approximately
stuffs
is intimately associated with the
badly
needed
in
the
allied
armies
and
are being signed and posted In stores 11/2 pounds of wheat products weekly per person. The Food
consumption
of meat For various
navies.
The
allied
needs
In
pork
prodthroughout the country. This card Administration's statement continues: Many of our consumers
reasons
our
supplies
of meat for the
ucts
are
150,000,000
pounds
monthly,
states, "We pledge ourselves loyally to
next
two
or
three
months
are considthree
times
as
much
as
before
the
war.
carry out the Food Administration pro- are dependent upon bakers' bread. Such bread must be durable
erably
enlarged,
and
we
can
supply the
Another
waste
eliminator
on
the
North
gram. In accordance with this order and therefore, requires a larger proportion of wheat products
allies
with
all
of
the
meat
products
is the potato peeler, shown in tatoes In America for greater use In
we will not sell any wheat flour except than cereal breads baked in the household. Our army and Dakota
which
transportation
the lower photo. Nothing is lost ex- every home and for all needs of army
facilities render
where the purchaser buys an equal navy require a full allowance. The well-to-do in our population cept
the
actual
potato
skin.
possible
and
at
the
same
time someand
navy.
Bat
more
potatoes,
eat
weight of one or more of the following, can make greater sacrifices in the consumption of wheat
There
is
a
sufficient
quantity
what
of
poincrease
our
own
consumption.
less
wheat
a greater use of which in the home products than can the poor. In addition, our population in
In these circumstances the Food Adwill save wheat:
the
agricultural
districts,
where
the
other
cereals
are
abunministration
considers it wise to relax
"Cornmeal, com flour, edible corn dant, are more skilled in the preparation of breads from these
the
voluntary
restrictions on meat constarch, hominy, corn grits, barley flour,
other
cereals
than
sumption
the
to
crowded
some
extent with a view
city
and
industrial
populations.
potato flour, sweet potato flour, soy
to
further
decreasing
bread consumpWith improved transportation conditions we now have availbean flour, feterita flour and meals.
tion.
rice, rice flour, oatmeal, rolled oats and able a surplus of potatoes. We also have in the spring months
Conservation of food must be adbuckwheat flour."
a surplus of milk, and we have ample corn and oats for human
justed
to meet necessities from time to
Some confusion has resulted on the consumption. The drain on rye and barley, as substitutes, has
time,
for
neither production, nor alpart of the consumer In construing already greatly exhausted the supply of these grains.
lied
demands
are constant factors, nor
tills "50-50" ruling to mean that an
To
effect
the
needed
saving
of
wheat
_
cent
of
the
average
monthly
amount
can
any
of
these
factors be anticipated
equal amount in value of substitutes we are wholly dependent upon the purchased in the four
months
prior
to
for
long
periods
in
advance in the dismust be purchased with wheat flour. voluntary assistance of tbe American March, L
turbed
conditions
in
which we at presThis is a mistaken idea. The ruling people and we ask that the following
5.
Manufacturers
using
wheat
prodent
live.
While
tbe
world
situation is
states that the consumer in purchasing roles shall be observed:
ucts
for
non-food
purposes
should
not
one
that
warrants
any
relaxation
flour shall "buy at the same time an
L Householders to use not to exceed cease such use entirely.
in
the
efforts
to
eliminate
waste or to
equal weight of other cereals."
« total of 1% pounds per week of
6. There is no limit upon the use ot
relax economy in food, tbe AdminisOne exception to this ruling is con- wheat products per person. This
other cereals, flours, and meals, corn,
tration desires to secure better adjustcerning graham flour and whole wheat means not more than
pounds of barley, buckwheat, potato flour, et
ment in food balances.
flour, which may be sold at the ratio Victory bread containing the required
So long as the present conditions
of three pounds to five pounds of percentage of substitutes and one-half cetera.
Many
thousand
families
throughout
continue
the only special restrictions
wheat flour. This provision is made pound of cooking flour, macaroni,
the
land
are
now
using
no
wheat
prodwe ask are tbe beefless and porkless
because approximately 25 per cent crackers, pastry, pies, cakes, wheat
ucts whatever, except a very small
Tuesday.
more of the wheat berry is used in the breakfast cereals, all combined.
amount for cooking purposes, and are
manufacture of these flours than standTbe meatless meal and the porkless
2. Public eating places and clubs to doing so in perfect health and satisfacard wheat flour.
Saturday
are no longer asked.
observe two wheatiess days per week,
Another exception is that concern Monday and Wednesday, as at present tion. There is no reason why all of
Tbe farmers of the United States
Ing mixed flours containing less than In addition thereto, not to serve to the American people who are able to
m}
are responding to the national call to
50 per cent of wheat flour, which may any one guest at any one meal an cook in their own households cannot
increase bog production. Their inbe sold without substitutes. Retailers. aggregate of breadstuffs. macaroni, subsist perfectly well with the use of
crease, to all appearances, is being athowever, are forbidden to sell mixed crackers, pastry, pies, cakes, wheat less wheat products than one and one*
tained more rapidly. Of more immeflours containing more than 50 per breakfast cereals, containing 'a total half-pounds a week, and we specially
diate importance, however, are several
cent, of wheat flour to any person un- of more than two ounces of wheat ask the 'well-to-do households in the
complex factors which have effected
less the amount of wheat flour substi- flour. No wheat products to be served country to follow this additional proan immediate increase in meat suptutes sold Is sufficient to make the to- unless specially ordered. Public eat- gramme in order that we may provide
plies.
tal amount of substitutes, including ing establishments not to buy more the necessary marginal supplies for
t
- !•./••
Tbe transportation shortage before
those mixed in flours, equal to the to- than six pounds of wheat products for those parts of tbe community less able
the government took over the railtal amount in wheat flour in tbe mixed each ninety meals served, thus con- to adapt themselves to so large a proroads,
the bad weather in January and
/ flour. For instance, If any mixed flour forming with the limitations requested portion of substitutes.
early
in
February, the large percentis purchased containing 60 per cent of the householders.
In order that we shall he able to
age
of
immature
corn in the last barwheat flour and 40 per cent substimake the wheat exports that are ab8.
Retailers
to
sell
not
more
than
vest
and
the
necessity
of feeding this
tutes it is necessary that an additional one-eighth of a barrel of flour to any solutely demanded of us to maintain
corn
as
rapidly
as
possible
to save it
20 per cent of substitutes be pur- town customer at any one time and the civil population and soldiers of the
from
decay,
have
not
only
resulted
In
chased. This brings it to the basis of not more than one-quarter of a barrel allies and our own army, we propose
backing
up
the
animals
particularly
one pound of substitutes for each to any country customer at any one to supplement the voluntary co-operaUNITTD
STATKS,FOOD
bogs on the farms for a longer pepound of wheat flour.
tion of the public by a further limitatime,
and
in
no
case
to
sell
wheat
riod
of feeding, but have resulted In a
A special exemption may be granted products without the sale of an equal tion of distribution, and we shall place
great
increase in their average weight
npon application in the case of special- weight of other cereals.
at once restrictions on distribution
and
will
result, with improved transly prepared infants' and Invalids' food
which will be adjusted from time to
4.
We
ask
the
bakers
and
grocers
to
portation conditions, which already apcontaining flour where the necessity is reduce tbe volume
time to secure as nearly equitable disof
Victory
bread
pear,
in larger than normal arrivals at
EVERYONE MUST HELP.
shown.
sold, by delivery of the three-quarter tribution as possible. With the arrival
market
for the next two or three
Some misunderstanding seems to ex- pound loaf where one pound was sold of harvest we should be able to relax
War* cannot be fought without money, and upon the Treasury center*
months.
The weight of hogs coming
ist on the part of consumers in assum- before, and corresponding proportions such restrictions. Until then we ask
every financial demand upon the Nation.
to
the
market
for the past two weeks
ing that with the purchase of wheat In other weights. We also ask bakers 'or the necessary patience, sacrifice
The rich of thi* country cannot alone meet the need* of the Nation;
indicates
an
increase
In weight of
flour one must confine the additional not to increase the amount of their and co-operation of the distributing
the men of the country cannot do It alone; the women of the country
from
an
average
of
203
pounds last
50 per cent purchase to one of the wheat flour purchases beyond 70 per i trades.
cannot do It alone; but all of us, the people of the United States, disre
year
to
the
almost
unprecedented
substitutes. This is not the case. One
garding partisanship, forgetting •elfish interests, thinking only of the
average of 232 pounds, or a net inmay select from the entire range of
supremacy of right and determining to vindicate the majesty of American
crease
in their meat value of over 15
substitutes a sufficient amount of each
Ideal* and secure the safety of America and civilization, can do the great
ALLIED FOOD SHIPMENTS
per
cent
This is a distinct addition
to bring the total weight of all substl
and cplendid work which Qod ha* called upon u* to do.
REACH LARGE TOTAL.
to
the
nation's
meat supply. It theretutes equal to the weight of the wheat
W. G. McADOO,
fore now seems certain that we have
flour purchased. For instance, if a
A general idea of the quantity of
Secretary
of
the
Treasury*
such
enlarged supplies for at least
purchase of 24 pounds of wheat flour
food sent to European allies by the
some
months
to come, that we can not
is made a range of substitutes may be
United States from July 1, 1914. 10
only
Increase
our exports to the allies
selected as follows:
January 1. 1918. is given by'fi«ure*
to
the
full
extent
of their transporta- .
Cormneal. 8 pounds; corn grits, 4
Just announced by the U. S. Food Ad
It's the shortage In ships that
tion
facilities,
but
at the same time
pounds; rice, 4 pounds; buckwheat 2
ministration. In that period the Unitto
putting
the
Allies
and
the
can
properly
increase
our domestic
pounds; corn starch, 1 pound; hominy.
ed
States
has
furnished
complete
yearconsumption.
United States on wheat rations.
2 pounds; rolled oats, 3 pounds.
ly rations for 57,100,933 people. In
The response of the public to our reGreat stocks of wheat are IsoThese substitutes may be used in
addition there was enough extra proquests
for reduced consumption of
tbe following manner:
lated In India, and Australia. At
tein to supply this portion of the diet
meat
during
the past few months has
Cornmeal, 8 Pounds. Corn bread, no
for 22,194,570 additional men.
great sacrifice In ship space and
been
most
gratifying,
and this servj*y
flour; corn muffins or spoon bread,
The total export of wheat and wheat
use
the
Allies
are
forced
to
sealone
has
enabled
the
government
durone-fourth flour or one-third rice or
flour to the three principal allies is
cure
some
wheat
from
Argentina.
ing
this
period
to
provide
such
supone-third hominy; 20 per cent substl
equivalent to about 384,000,000 bushels.
plies as transportation to the allies
tutes In whole bread.
On January 1, Australia had
Pork exports for the 3% years amountpermitted.
Corn Starch, 1 Pound.-rThlckenlng
ed to almost 2,000.000,000 pounds. Exstored 100,000,000 bushels of
gravy, making custard, one-third subThe Administration also suggests
ports
of fresh beef totaled 443,484,400
wheat that was ready for exstitute In cake.
that
In those parts of the country
pounds. The amount of food exported
port but there were no ships.
where
the old fashioned home preserCorn Grits, 4 Pounds. Fried like
to Russia Is EcgllglbJfe compared with
mush, used with meal IB making corn
vation
of
pork is still the custom, this
Then came the new crop with
that sent to the western allies.
bread.
.
practice
should
be extended at the
an exportable surplus of 80,000,Rolled Oats, 3 Pounds. One-fourth
present
time,
as
It
will relieve the bur000 bushels. Now Australia has
to one-third substitutes In bread, oneden upon transportation to and from
approximately 180,000,000 bush*
the
packing houses and is economicalhalf substitute In muffins; breakfast
els waiting for ships.
* ONLY AMERICA CAN HELP.
*
porridge, use freely; oatmeal cookies,
ly
sound
as saving the cost of packing
India, at the same time, had
*
*
oatmeal soup.
<
operations
and at the same time will
*
On your side are boundless *
70,000,000 bushels of wheat
Buckwheat Flour, 2 Pounds. Oneprovide
home
supplies of pork to last
* lupplle* of men, food, and mate- *
stored for export During April
xourth substitute In bread, buckwheat
over
the
months
of decreased supplies.
* rial; on this *ld* a boundless de- *
60,000,000 bushels more out of
cakes.
The
Food
Administration
desires to
* mand for their nelp.
*
tbe new crop will be added to
Hominy, 2 Pounds. Boiled for dinrepeat that It does not want to give
*
"Our men are war-weary and *
the pile.
aer, baked for dinner, with cheese
the impression that these are times
* their nerve* have been strained *
Argentina closed the last shipsauce.
* by mere than three year* of *
N CITY and country more war gardens are needed this year when simplicity and moderation of livping
season with 11,000,000
Bice, 4 Pounds. One-fourth substi*
hard,
relentles*
toll.
*
than ever before. Patriotism prompted 2,000,000 Americans ing are not critically necessary, but
bushels of wbeat left In thel
tute in wheat bread, one-third substi*
"Our position I* critical, par* *
to plant gardens last year, according tc estimates of the that its sole desire is to secure an adstock available for export The
tute In corn bread, boiled for dinner (a
* tlcularly until the next harvest, *
United States Department of Agriculture, Transportation justment between our different food,
new crop will add 185,000,000 to
bread cot), as a breakfast food, to
* but the United State* can save *
facilities
of the nation will be strained this year hauling muni- supplies and meet changing conditions
the left over.thicken soups, rice pudding Instead of
*
* u*.
tions of war and foods for the Allies. The surplus food cre- from time to time and to keep the pubcake or pie, rice batter cakes.
It is not a problem that tbe
"You American* have the men, *
ated by home garden* will help In the railroad problem. And lic fully and frankly advised of its
Several grocers have stated that
wheat does not exist in the
the skill, and the material to *
the nation will eat less of the goods we must export wheat, position with the full confidence and
their customers who strictly observe
world It Is entirely a problem
save the allied cause.**
*
meat, fats and sugar. ^Every boy and girl that helps with the reliance that whenever it becomes necthe 11 wheatiess meals each week find
of shipping, which has thrown on
SIR JOSEPH MACLAY.
*
garden Is helping win the war. Leaflets of Instruction in essary renewed appeals for saving will
it necessary to buy substitutes In adAmerica tbe obligation of dividBritish Shipping Controller. * garden making may be secured from the Department of Agriculture at Wash- met tbe same loyal response as In th»
dition to those ordered under the 60ing our stock with the Allies.
*
* ington, upon request, without charge.
90 plan.
********************

m

Others are giving tHpir blood
Vbu will shorten, the warsave life if youf^ht only what
you need.and waste nothing.

Great Wheat Stocks
Isolated.

Plan IfiwrV&r Garden Now*
Save Time and Money*
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i;
i;
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ARE YOU?

Important Notice

Are you sending the Marylander
and Herald to the boys now in the
service of Uncle Sam ? It is the
link that will keep them in touch
with friends and relatives and do
more than anything else to banish
homesickness. Letters are welcomed by the boys, but not a bit
more than the weekly paper from
their home town and vicinity.
The boys have left home, friends
everything that is dear to them
to fight for you. Put their
names on our mailing list to-day
and see that the Marylander and
Herald follows them wherever
they go, it will only cost $1 a year

Due to the fact that the Marylander
and Herald has not raised/ its subscription price, the tremendous increase in cost of production notwithstanding, it is not possible for us to
keep up our series of bills to subscribers, as the postage would wipe
out what little profit there is in the
subscription list Look at the label
on your paper and if you are in arrears please be kind enough to send
us what is due. Remember, our
terms are strictly $1.00 in advance to
everybody. Look at your label now.

*ndlayUyoaptrt«Uttle

POULTRY
TONIC

Maryland's $25,000
Win the War Produce Contest
DIRECTED BY STATE FOOD ADMINISTRATION AND AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

State Sweepstakes
Best yield of 1919 $1000
wheat per acre.
$500
Least entry 25 acres $250

The Baltimore News
Homing or Evening Edition

Largest part of farm $1000
of over 40 acres sown $500
in 1919 wheat crop.
$250
Yield breaks ties
Best yield of 1919
per acre}
rV wheat
10 to 25 acres

$500
$300
$200

BY MAIL

25c. per month
$3.00 per year
Complete commercial and financial markets.
All the news, comic page, short
stories .and other good features.
One cent per copy from allJNewsdealers.
Sample copy on request.
Mail orders received by Postmasters and Newsdealers, or
direct to

D
r

Best yield of 1918 $1000
corn per acre
$500
Least entry 25 acres 250

,

War Gardens
Prizes awarded for best truck
'eld for size, figured on marst value whether sold or
stored for home use.
All gardens must contain potatoes, tomatoes, onions, turnips, cabbage, beans and
sweet corn.
Gardens 1-16 to 1-2 Acre $75
Ten Prizes to a
to
county $10

C

E
F

G

Gardens 1-2 acre up
Ten prizes to a
county
Soy Beans—best yield
per acre—minimum2
acres
3 prizes to a county

CAMPAIGN AGAINST
INSECT CRIMINALS
Many Birds Carry on Active War.
fare on Various Pests.
Little Feathered Songster* Approximate Police Force as to Make Interesting Study Pewee Act*
as Traffic Cop.
(Prepared by tha United States Department of Agriculture.)

Maybe you have never thought of
the birds-as an organized police force.
Maybe they have not but, under the
marvelous and mysterious chief, the
Balance of Nature, they approximate
a police force so closely as to make
an interesting study.
You see a great number of blackbirds grackles, mostly literally covering the ground In some particular
place. There has been an outbreak
of Insect criminals that the regular forces were not able to quell and
the reserves have been called out.
You see a pewee, a kingbird or a
great crested flycatcher sitting per-

$75
to
$10
$25
$15
$10

. (" $500 for E Class

Gardens ( S6oo for F ciass ] State Sweepstakes
To Contest Department, Food Administration
700 EQUITABLE BUILDING
BALTIMORE

I enter, Without charge, the Maryland Win the War
Produce Contest in Classes Lettered. ______

One of Policemen of Feathered Family.

fectly still and silent on a dead branch
or a mullen top or a bunch of leaves,
suddenly making a dart into the
Name ..................................................................................—""...". then
air, wheeling and returning to his
perch. That Is the traffic cop on duty
Address ..............................•.•.•.....•••..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••—••••••••••— at
the crossing of busy insect thorCirculation over 100,000 daily
oughfares.
You see rather, you do not see un.^^^^^5^^^^^???^
less you are very. keen-eyed and patient, but he Is there none the less
N. Y.. PMla. & Norfolk R. RJ'Cape Charles Route' the yellow-billed or the black-billed
cuckoo slipping silently, like a sleuth
The Leading Evening Paper
In
gum shoes, from branch to branch
Train Schedule in effect Nov. 25th, 1917
and
from tree to tree. He is the plainof the South
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS
clothes man. relentlessly hunting down
447
449
81
466
461
463
The Baltimore Star, established August 17.1908.
the wily enemies of nature's social
P.M.
LBAVB
P.M.
A. M.
A. M.
A.M.
P.M.
by tbe publishers of The .Baltimore American, ba»
1 900
900
1246
800
1208
won its place SB the representative evening paper New York (Panna. Station).
order.
1126
1183
636
968
800
of the Sooth. It give* more news and more read- Philadelphia.................
There are special policemen, watch
1206a.m. 12 23 a. m.
700
1042
846
ing matter than any other afternoon paper in Wihnington.................
806p.m. 8 06 p. m.
400
t900
186
officers and the like, for various speMaryland. It is especially rich in department* Baltimore...................
financial, sporting, society, children, women, and
A.M.
cial duties. The woodpecker, with the
A. M.
A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
to these departments the best writers of America
2£6
S2S
880
1114
180
714
brown
creeper and the nuthatch to
are regular contributors. The Star is the great Delmar.
slishi
808
888
648
1129
/143
726
borne paper, with something for every member of PRINCESS
help
him
once in a while, stands guard
ANNE.
S3
28
866
910
1202
203
758
the family. It is a cheerful newspaper, with Cape Charles........
.A*.
630
620
/316p.m. *420
1100
over
the.
tree
trunks while the warbler
plenty of entertainment. Those who try it keep Old
Point...........
820
820
625
»62S
on taking it.
Norfolk.............
925
and
the
vireo
do duty on the leaves
7
SO
«7
SO
The Star is elaborately Illustrated. It has the
A. M.
A. If.
A. If.
P. If.
P. If
P. M.
and
little
limbs.
firstphotgraphs of importantevents. Its portraits
18.00 a. m. on Sundays
of leading men and women are unequaled.
On Sundays Train 456 arrive* at Cape Charfea 4.40. Old Point 6.40 and Norfolk 7.45 p.m
But most interesting of all, perhaps,
The Star has two great newsservices, with wires
^Sleeping
car
section.
SStop*
for
sleeping
car
pa**enger».
are the patrolmen of the air, tirelessly
direct to its offices from all parts of the world. The
Star haa a wireless equipment. It uses every modgoing
their rounds, from dawn to dusk
ern invention and the best enterprise to get all the
NORTH BOUND TRAINS
and
from
dusk to dawn, policing every
news
468
460
462
80
460
The Star is different from other Southern papers.
LEAVE
A.M.
foot
of
"the
space 'twirt the earth and
A.
M.
A.
M.
P.M.
P.M.
It has a quality of its own.
Norfolk.......... ..............
800.
600
TWO CENTS A COPY. One month. 40 cents Old
the
sky."
At
twilight, the night paPoint........... .............
846
700
three months, $1.20; one year. $4.
CapeCharles.......................
800
trolman
nlghthawk
and whip-poor1065
600
906
Address
PRINCESS ANNE........ ....... 656 1065
1 27p. m.
807
1142
will
go
on
duty.
In
the gray dawn
Salisbury.......................... 739 1134
849
149
1220a.m.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and PaMisber Delmar...............
........... 766 1169
they are relieved by the day patrol210
1248
Ar.900
C. C. FULTON & CO.,
men swallow and swift.
A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
A. M.
American Building Baltimore, Maryland Wilmington....................Ar. 1109 349
442
400
And these day patrolmen are of the
Philadelphia ...................... 1156
608
527
465
greatest
Importance, not only in proBaltimore.......................... 1245p.m623
710
668
"NOTICE TO CREDITORS. This is to give notice New
York.........................
200
800
800
760
tecting man's property, but In mak*^ that the subscriber has obtained from the
P. M. p. M
P. M.
Orphans' Court for Somerset county letters of ading
living conditions tolerable. If the
ministration on the estate of
CRISPIELD BRANCH Southward
CRISFIELD BRANCH Northward
mosquitoes, gnats and flies that swalJOSIAH PUSEY.
Leave
A,M
P. M.
p. M.
Leave
A. M.
P. M
p. M. lows and swifts consume were per215
810
Crisfield.............. 600
1215
646
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons Kintr'sCreek........ 916
800
860
Ar. King's Creek..... 648
106
736 mitted to run riot, living would be
having claims against said deceased, are hereby Ar. Crisfield......... 10 00
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof
No Sunday trains on this Branch Road
increasingly a thing of pain and sorto the subscriber on or before the
row.
It follows, then, that swift and
Nos.
447.449,
456.
462.
450
daily.
Nos.
81.461.
463
8.
460.
80.
daily
except
Sunday.
Sixteenth Day of July. 1918.
RANDOLPH
B.
COOKE
Div.
Pass.
Agent.
M.
W.
CLEMENT.
Superintendent.
swallow,
like all good policemen, are
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
entitled to be kindly thought of by
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
the people they protect.
Given under my hand this 14th day of January,

The Baltimore News
Baltimore -• -

Maryland

The Baltimore Star

191B.

JOSLAH W. POLLITT,
Administr'tor of Josiah Pusey. deceased
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
1-16
Register of Wills
TO CREDITORS-This is to give notice
n that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters
testamentary on the estate of
JOHN MUIR.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof. to the subscriber on or before the
Twentieth Day of September. 1918.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given' under my hand this 16th day of March,
1918.
HARRY J. MUIR.
""^ TExecutor of John Muir, deceased.
True Copy. Test:
^^^ BUARK>
8-19

_____________Register of Wills.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS This is to give notice
A ^ that the subscribers have obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of administration on the estate of
SALLIE M. DA VIS.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof. to the subscribers on or before the
Twenty-seventh Day of August, 1918,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment
Givenu nder our hands this 23d day of February.
1918.
I
SAMUEL L. DA VIS.
G. WILLIAM DAVIS.
Administrators of SalHe M Davis, deceased.
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
2-26
Reg. W. B.C.

teltet urspsmioa ot merit,
to eradicate dsadnUZ.

GREAT DEMAND FOR POPCORN

-THE-

Short Crop Last Year Has Almost
Exhausted Reserve Supply In
the United States.
Ettabllthed 1773

THE DAILY AMERICAN
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid
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THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper Published
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR

Six Months, SO Cents

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN ia published in two issues,
Tuesday and Friday mornings, with the news of the week in compact
shape. It contains interesting special correspondence, entertaining romances, good poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh miscellany suitable for the home circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Department and full and reliable Financial and Market Reports are special features

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
AMERICAN OFFICE

PRINTING

BALTIMORE, MD.
'********* * ****

We are in a better position than ever to
give you the very BEST of PRINTING

The enormous Increase In demand
«nd a short crop last year has almost
completely exhausted the reserve supply of popcorn In the United States.
In previous years the reserve has always been maintained. In 1916 the
popcorn ralser sold his 1915 crop. In
1915 he sold his 1914 crop, etc. But
now that reserve Is gone, and the 1917
crop is op the 1918 market months before it would be marketed normally.
And popcorn that usually brought two
cents pfer pound In the field two years
ngo Is now bringing five and six cents,
and may double In price wlthLi the
next yenr.
The 1917 crop will be barely sufficient to supply the country's demand
for this delicious confection until a
new crop Is harvested. But the price
of corn in the field is bound to Increase materially.
Until n few years ngo the average
man gave little thought to "the corn
that pops." He looked upon popcorn
as a business for street vendors.
Here Is an opportunity that every
fnrmer should Investigate. The United
States department of agriculture has
Issued several bulletins on the production and marketing of popcorn.
Write for bulletins numbers 202, 553,
554.

GATUN LAKE IS BIG AFFAIR
Reservoir, Built by American*, Far
Outdoes Anything Else That the
World Has Known.
The government fisheries bureau is
planting Gatun lake with fishes. The
first shipment for tbe purpose, made
by steamer the other day, consisted of
catfish, sunfish, carp and black bass,
all of "fingering" size. The bass were
planted In the Chagres river, the principal tributary of the lake.
A Pharaoh of the twelfth dynasty
constructed a reservoir (known today
as Lake Moeris) which covered 63
square miles. It was an artificial lake,
regarded In its day as one of the
wonders of the world, and was designed to regulate the flow of the Nile.
In Its way It was the most remarkable engineering achievement of antiquity. But Gatun lake, on the line
of the Panama canal, beats It, being
about three times as big. Its object
Is similar namely, to take care of
the flood waters of the Chagres river
and pre ent them from doing mischief.
Gatun lake is the largest artificial
body of water ever known in the
world. It Is, in fact, the most Important feature of the transisthn^ian
canal, extending two-thirds of the distance from the Caribbean sea to the
Pacific ocean.
It occupies a basin that was dry
land before the canal was built; and
because the area covered by It Is very
hilly and topographically irregular,
it stretches In a multiple of arms far
up into Its marshy shores.
One reason why Its shores are
marshy is that in Its shallows there
develops with astonishing luxuriance
a kind of grass which sends out runners In all directions. On this account
its banks are not easily accessible
even to small craft.
*As for fishes, It Is hoped that they
will multiply and furnish a worthwhile food supply.

"Hush Hush!" Cruiser.
The Idea that Great Britain Is secretly constructing tremendous cruisers, carrying batteries of 15-Inch guns
and traveling faster than any naval ships now float, has become
almost an obsession with the German press, whose naval experts
recognize that these ships present
a problem that cannot be met 'with
submarines. The new British cruisers
are termed "hush hush" cruisers because of the supposed secrecy with
which they are being constructed. Captain von Kuhlwatter, a famous German naval authority, believes them to
be 886 feet In length and probably
more effective naval units than any
yet constructed. No doubt the prime
cause of interest In their building Is
the realization that a complete fleet of
fast cruisers couM annihilate a whole
squadron of slow and ponderous German dreadnaughts If the German fleet
ever again aspires to the open sea.
In the Jutland and other fights such
a unit of fast and heavily armed ships
might have cut off their retreat. That
England is constructing a number of
large battle cruisers of a new type Is
not denied by the admiralty.
Three Seasons In Year.
The Egyptian year was divided Into
three seasons. These were Shalt, the
season of waters, being the time occupied by the rising spread and recession of the Nile; PIrut, the season of
vegetation; the Shonmu, the season of
harvest. These seasons are supposed
to have been arranged by the god Thot.
Each season was divided Into four
months and they were known In official
documents by numbers only. Thus we
have the first, second, third and fourth
months of Shait, the months of each of
the other seasons being designated in
the same manner. Each month, however, had a patron god and the people
ordinarily gave to It, In their daily Intercourse, the name of its god. (These
deity names of the months were transcribed into Greek, then Into Arabic
and are now largely used by the Christian Inhabitants of Egypt in preference to the Mussulman appellations.
Faith.
We had a new experience the other
day when we picked up two boatloads
of survivors from the
, torpedoed
without warning. I will say they were
pretty gltid to see us when we kbore
down on them. As we neared, they began to paddle frantically, as though
fearful we should be snatched away
from them at the last moment. The
crew were mostly Arabs and Lascars,
and the'first mate, a typical comic-magazine irishman, delivered himself of
the following: "Sure, toward the last,
some o' thim haythens gits down on
their knees and starts calling on Allah; but I sez, sez I: 'Git up afore I
swat ye wid the ax-handle, ye benighted haythen; sure If this boat gits
saved 't will be the Holy Virgin does
it or none at all, at all! Git up,' sez
I." An American Officer, in the Atlantic.
To Unify Work.

That the whole of the Gilbert group
of islands in the South seas should be
given over to the cnre of the American
board of commissioners for foreign
missions was decided at a meeting of
the London missionary board, held
some little time ago. The American
board had long been anxious for this
arrangement, which unifies the work
there, and offered to pay $27,000, with
which sum and the contributions of
the islanders, all expenses of the
staffing of the Northern islands can
be met for ten years. The group is
under British government, and In 16
years of vigorous werk in the Southern Islands, a strong church has been
built up, and many able native pastors have been and are belne trained.

GOT HIM STARTED
Wife's Conversation May Havt
Been for Effect
While She Deplored the Average Man1*
Lack of Knowledge of Tool* He

Evidently Had Been Doing
Some Thinking.

The woman put down the magazine
she had been reading and addressed
herself to the family in general.
"There," she cried, "it says exactly
what. I have been thinking for age*
and ages and never had sufficient sens*
to write about."
What is that?" inquired her husband sleepily.
It says that boys should be prepared for matrimony exactly as
should," replied the woman. "It say*
that they should have a course of
training in putting up pictures, in doing simple repairs to the plumbing, in
taking care of the furnace, in hanging curtains, making shelves and doing other carpentering work, just as
girls should be taught how to cook
and keep house."
At this her husband looked self-conscious and he resumed his reading with
an ostentatious air of absorption, sa
that his better half was fain to continue her remarks to the more receptive sister who sat by.
"Especially when one lives in the
country should a husband have had
some manual training," she went on.
For instance, last week we found It
Impossible to turn off one of the spigots that fills the bathtub. A full
stream of water ran from It all day*
I telephoned Walter of the tragedy,
and he replied that I was not to bother,
'or he would fix it as soon as he came
home.
"When he reached home that evening he found that he could not do any
more to check the water than I had
done, and so he sent a plumber oat
from town the next morning.
The plumber examined the leak, said
that the washer on the spigot had
worn out, and that If I would give him
a washer he would repair it at once.
But I had no washer what: Is a
washer, anyway? And so he had to
go back into town to get one. ,He
returned two hours later, put on the
washer, stopped the leak and sent us
a bill for $7."
"But it was a peculiar sort of
washer," interrupted her husband
apologetically. "If it had been Just a
plain washer I could have done, it."
His wife disregarded this explanation. "Then the laundry tubs became
stopped up," she went on, "and though
I worked at them with a hatpin and
the poker, I could not open them. The
plumber had to come out from town
again. He brought with him a long
stick with a rubber cup on the end of
It, placed this cup over the rent in the
tub, pressed, and lo! all was well. The
bill for this piece of work was $3.50.
"I wanted a simple shelf put up in
the bathroom and the carpenter who
put it up charged $2.50 for that job.
The door leading to our side port*
had not been locked for a year because
no one in this family can move a lock.
Sometimes I wish that I had married
a carpenter or a plumber, ft must be
lovely to have a man who can use
tools constantly in the house."
And as for the woman's husband, he
put aside his book Impatiently and
arose. "Well, get me the nails and
the boards and a hammer and Til make
that window box for you that you've
been pining for," he said. 'Til show*
you that I am as good as a carpenter
any day in the week." Providence
Journal.

Sailor Now German Prisoner.
Men serving on the destroyer Jacob
Jones of the American fleet in foreign
waters had a terrific fight with the sea
after their ship had been sunk by a
German submarine. The attack came
suddenly, late in the afternoon. Although every effort was made to return the fight and save the ship, she
finally settled and went down. Many
of the men got Into the boats and on
the rafts and a great number were
seen swimming in the sea'. Two of
these were picked up by the Germans.
One of these men, John Francis Murphy, is now held as a prisoner by the
Germans. After having gone through
the ordeal of being torpedoed Murphy i
made a heroic struggle' to save mem- j
bers of the ship's crew. No further j
news has been heard from him beyond j
the fact that he is held prisoner in i
Germany. Murphy was a ship's cook,
first class, on the Jones.
Wanted Reduction.
"Now, here is a showcase," said the .
dealer, pointing to a peculiar-looking
specimen of Ms wares, "that is bound
to become popular. It magnifies everything put in it to double its natural
size." '
"Can't use it in my business," replied the prospective customer. "What
I want is a case that will seemingly
reduce the actual size of its contents
fully one-half."
"What Is your line?" asked the
dealer.
"My specialty is ladies' shoes."

Want Rabbits for Food.
Shortage of meat has revived the
popularity of the rabbit in England,
and the Gullford food control committee has asked the town council to
finance a scheme for starting a rabbit
warren in order to increase the food
supply. It is estimated that, beginning with 40 tame rabbits, there would
be 4,000 at the end of the season, and
a& the initial cost would he only $300,
the venture would prove very profitable.

MHEKSET C6WTTY HAPPEN1H6S WIN A PRODUCE PRIZE

Jump into fight Wltb Spade And Hoe

A Soldier's Strength

»»>*<

"Make your own garden fight," is the
Newsy Item* Gathered By Our Cor
operation order issued by the Maryland
respondents During The Week
Every enlisted man would
Food Administrator in launching the
Pocomoke Circuit Church Notes
big thrift plot drive whjch is expected stand up stronger during the
Last Sunday, May 5th, was again the The cultivation of tflousands of small to capture five million dollars worth of first year's service if he could
carried Germany through the
alternate Sunday for a preaching ser- plots
first three years of her struggle for extra food from the back yards and have the benefits of
vice at the Holland's Church of the world dominion. The war gardens wide acres of this State. For the
' charge, the pastor, Rev. C. A. Vander- of the United States have a vital part Soldiers of the Soil, amateur and pronraelen, conducting a service there at to play this year in baffling the foe fessional, urban and rural, who bring
11 a. m. However, in order that the and, for Chat reason, the majo* portion in the most booty and thus win the counWilliams church of the charge may of the $25,000 prize fund, which the ty championship, high honors have been
continue to have an every-Sunday Maryland Food Administration is giv- announced by Food Marshal Baetjer,
preaching service, the pastor planned a ing for Increased farm production, will ' and the total value is $25,000.
service there at 9 a. m. This plan will go to the lucky candidates who show
To use military lingo, the advance
patriottheir
with
result*
best
the
the
on
possible
as
be carried out so .far
must be made in open order, as the naalternate Sundays' throughout the year. patches. An increase of 15,000,000 ture of the terrene will not permit an because it fortifies the lungs
The other preaching services of the day worth of win-the-war produce is ex- attack in close formation. The success and throat, creates strength to
were at Emmanuel Church at 3.30 p.m., pected by the donor of the prize*. of this drive on Mother Earth's store- avoid grippe and pneumonia
Foodstuffs to that value will then be
and at Cokesbury Church at 8.30 p.m.
released for export to our army and house depends on the individual initia- and makes rich blood to avert
Last week was Ladies' Aid week on our allies.
tive and resource of the combatant
the charge, apparently, for the regular Every war-gardener entering the forces. To make sure of attaining the rheumatic tendencies.
Send a bottle of SCOTPS
monthly meetings of three of the socie- Maryland WIN-THE-WAR PRODUCE objectives in this drive, it would be well
ties were held. On Wednesday evening CONTEST must frow a mixed crop to consult the numerous text books and
a relative or friend
the Emmanuel society gathered in containing sweet corn, beans, onions, guides to be found in the public reading
the service.
goodly numbers at the parsonage at potatoes, tomatoes, cabbages and tur- rooms or, else, get the advice of some
The Norwegian cod liver oil in
Scott's Emukiea i« now refined in our
Cokesbury. The Cokesbury Aid Society nips. The award* will be made by veteran who, armed with spade and hoe,
own American laboratories wh'cb
makes it pure and palatable.
met at the Elijah Brittingham new local judges and based on the market has earned his spurs in truck-garden
Scott & Bowne. Bloomfield.N.J. 17-14
they
whether
results,
the
of
value
home Thursday evening, and on Friday
warfare. Never mind if you have scored
evening the home of Mr. and Mrs. are sold or kept for home use. A tiny one failure. Try again and profit by
Charles Chatham was the place of meet- patch has the same chance to win as your mistakes. If you haven't tried yet,
A regular storm period is central on
ing of the Williams society. Good times a large field, for the result will be profit by your neighbors' mistakes.
numthe
to
proportion
in
out
worked
7th, extending from the 5th to the
the
were enjoyed all around, following the ber of square yards cultivated.
Most important is it to get good top
10th. The Moon coming from its southbusiness sessions. The Cokesbury
In each county there are ten prizes soil. The city gardeners' soil is apt to ern declination crosses the celestial
society vpted to pay one-half (or $10) ranging from $10 to $75 for war gar- be permeated with gas and other illof the cost of a telephone outfit for the dens from one-half acres up, and a smelling ingredients for which plants equator on the 6th, is in perihelion or
closest to the earth on the 8th and is
parsonage.
similar set of ten prizes for thrift have little liking. Borrow a barrow and new or in conjunction with the Earth
The Cokesbury Aid Society's new plots between 300 and 2,400 square wheel several cubic yards of purchased
officers for the present church year are: yards. In addition, a sweepstake of top soil to make a really fertile top lay- and Sun on the 10th. On the 9th MerMrs. E. W. Mills, president; Mrs. W. V. $600 will be awarded as a token of er. Be a hero and use the main street cury and the Moon are in conjunction,
Taylor, vice-president; Mrs. Frank Mills, the championship of Maryland, Class for the trip. Show that even if you with Mercury at its greatest distance
secretary; Mrs. S. P. Fisher, treasurer; F for large gardens and a similar one can't fight in the front line trench, you from the Earth on the 10th. As early as
Miss Elizabeth Dunton, assistant secre- of $600 in Class E for the smaller ones. have the grit to start something on be- the 5th there will be a noticeable change
For the best yield per acre of soy half of your family and our Uncle Sam. in the temperature with falling barometary; Miss Mary Brittingham, organist;
bean* the county prizes are $25, $15
ter in western sections of the country.
the Misses Nellie Giffin and Mary Brit- and
$10. No entr> can be under two When you are asked what you did in These storms of wind, rain, thunder and
tingham, collectors, and the Misses acres In this Class 6.
the Great War, don't have to confess
lightning will form and pass over the
Hilda Long and Nellie Bundick, assistWheat is "a military necessity" and that you were too lazy to wield a spade country'from west to east.
ant collectors. Mrs. S. A. Evans, Mrs. big State Sweepstakes are offered to or too proud to handle a hoe at a time
J. A. Griffin, Mrs. E. Brittingham and speed up its production. For the best when Democracy was clamoring for the A reactionary storm period is central
Mrs. J. L. Payne constitute the refresh- 1919 yield vper acre the awards are: last ounce of food production to help it on the 12th. 13th and 14th. There are
no other marked causes of disturbance
ment committee.
Class A, foi tracts of 25 acres and up, win its fight.
at this period, except, of course, the
Willie Bishop has gone into the Navy. $1,000, $500, $250. Class C, for tracts
and increasing presence of
continued
Clinton Bundick has answered the of 10 to 26 acres, $500, $300 and $200.
Lightning.
Attract
Trees
Taller
the Jupiter influence, and the fact that
Another sweepstake of $1,000, 5500
draft call.
cotton*
tall
the
that
say
Foresters
the central parts of our continent
all
W. V. Taylor has added a barrel-head and $250 is given for the highest per- wood, with its rigid bark, is more apt
are in the "focus of polar energy" durcentage of farms of at least forty
making machine to his barrel factory.
to be struck than the lower beech and ing the months of May and June. Bethis
In
wheat.
1919
for
sown
acres
Rev. Vandermuelen was the supper
Class B- -any ties will be de- that in a great forest the taller treea hind the reactionary storms of this perguest of Mr. and Mrs. Willard P. Evans event
are much more liable than the lower iod look for rising barometer, westerly
cided by the average yield.
on Sunday, April 28th.
Cdrn Is Class D, decided by the treea. Superstition is held to be re- winds and fair, cool weather, with probThe new, stained-glass windows were average yield, open to tracts of at least sponsible for the belief that tall trees
pnt in the Cokesbury church last week 25 acres, the State prizes are $1,000, near a house protect it from lightning, able frost in northern sections of the
for such a thing as a lightning-proof country.
by carpenter Byrd, of Pocomoke City. $500 and $250.
Next Sunday's preaching services will Full details will be sent upon ap- tree is said to exist only In old talea A regular storm period is central on
the ).8th, extending from the 16th to
be at Cokesbury at 11 a. m.; at Wil- plication to the Win-the-War Produce and fables.
the 21st On the 20th the Moon is in
liams at 3.30 p. m., and at Emmanuel Control De.pt, Maryland Food Adminor at its greatest distance from
apogee
istration, 700 Equitable Building. Balat 8.30 D. m.
VERDILT
POPULAR
A
the Earth. This period is about the time
timore. All you need do to enter is
Champ
to fill in the forms appearing in the Based On Evidence Of Princess Anne of the year when a series of May thunMay 4 Miss Virginia Ballard, of Vir- newspapers and elsewhere and to put
der and rain-storms are common throughPeople
a mark opposite the contests in which
ginia, is visiting friends here.
out the middle states or great central
Grateful thousands tell it
fee.
no
is
There
compete.
to
wish
you
of our country. As these storms
valley
Mr. Reginol Wilson.of Princess Anne,
Of weak backs made strong
that
and
obligation,
one
is'just
There
pass over the country from west to east,
Of weak ktdneys'made well
spent Wednesday evening here.
is to do your best to see that while
Urinary disorders corrected.
a rising barometer, change to cool, fair
Mr. Willie Beds worth, of Princess our soldiers abroad are at death-grips
Princess Anne people add their testi- weather may be expected from about
Anne, was a visitor here last week.
with Prussian militarism, the cause for mony. .
the 21st to the-23rd.
They praise Doan's Kidney Pills.
Mr. Orville Carroll, of Baltimore, is which they fight is not Imperiled by
A reactionary storm period is central
Princess Anne evidence is now comspending some time at the home of Mr. civilian slackness at home.
plete.
on the 24th, 25th and 26th. On the days
and Mrs. G. A. Somers.
Princess Anne testimony is confirmed; mentioned above there will be a change
yVMEATLESS RANKS GROW APACE.
Reports of early relief substantiated.
Mrs. Herman Bennettand children, of
Merit doubly proved by test of time. to warmer with falling barometer, endBaltimore, are visiting Mrs. Bennett's Chicago. Sixty clubs, hotels and resing in storms of rain, thunder and
Let a Princess Anne citizen speak.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Bozman. taurants here have voluntarily prom
John B. Fleming, 386 Main street, lightning with probable hail. Should
leed total abstinence from wheat and
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bedsworth and display pledge cards to that effect. says: "I was troubled with a dull ache the barometer fall to very low readings
and weakness in my back, brought on
son, of WilhV Wharf, Va., arrived here This move is the result of the Hotel by kidney disorder. At times the mis- look put for tornadic conditions in south' Thursday in their car to spend several Men's Convention in Washington, ery was rather severe and gave me ern states. After these storm areas
days.
where Mr. Hoover showed the absolute much uneasiness. The kidney secretions pass expect a rise of the barometer and
disordered and contained sediment. a change to much cooler.
Messrs. George W. Bozman, W. D. military necessity of saving every atom were
I had often read about Doan's Kidney.
Campbell, Clark Bedsworth, Ad jlfMen- of wheat from now till next harvest. Pills so I got a box at O. A. Jones'drug A regular storrh period is central on
zel and son, Richard, left Monday for Seveto wheatle&s days a week are no store. The good results make me ready the 30th, extending from the 28th to
to recommend them to others afflicted the 2d of June. The disturbing causes
Solomon's Island where they are em- less feasible than two, and the man- with
kidney disorder." (Statementgiv- during this period are the regular VulWindy
the
in
hotels
best
the
of
agers
ployed.
City count upon the patriotism of their en October 14, 1907). On July 24, 1916, can forces assisted and excited by Venus,
Mr. Russell Walker, who spent the patrons to support them in the stand Mr. Flemingsaid: "I recommend Doan's
Kidney Pills just as highly now as ever. Jupiter and Moon on the equator. A
winter in Baltimore, spent Wednesday they have taken.
I say a good word for them whenever I very decided fall of the barometer will
evening with his friend, Miss Virginia
have an opportunity.
be noted in western parts by the 29tl
Tylei. Mr. Walker left Thursday for
POTATO PEANUT LOAF. '
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don'fsim- and 30th, other storm conditions wil
Camp MeadeV Md.
(Official Recipe.)
ply ask fora kidney remedy get Doan's
Kidney Pills, the same that Mr. Fleming follow in the usual order, so in passing
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Simpkins and
One pint mashed potatoes, 1 cup of had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., Buf- from May into June, wide and activ
family, of Mt. Vernon, were the guests ground peanuts or half cup peanut but- falo, N. Y.
storm areas will be in transit from
west to east across the country.
of Mrs. Simpkins' sister, Mrs. Ella Ty- ter, 2 teaspoons saJt, 2 eggs, half teaI Advertisement]
ler, Thursday. They were accompanied spoon pepper, half cup milk, 2 tablespoons fat Beat the entire mixture
home by Miss Virginia Tyler.

, AND HELP WIN THE WAR

SHIRT NOTES
«^".

To give an idea of what manufacturers are facing in the preparation of their lines, it may be stated that a popular quality of
madras which sold a few years ago at 13 cents' per yard has opened
for the Spring of 1919 at 31 cents per yard and within a few days afterward was advanced to 32§ cents per yard. A former grade which
sold at 14J and 15 cents was opened at 36 cents and is now 37$ cents
per yard. It is plainly evident that qualities such as these which
were formerly represented in shirts to retail at $1.50 will be greatly
advanced. For Spring, 1919, these shirts will be just double in price,
or m other words will retail at $3.00 each. For Fall, the lines for
which will be shown presently, this same grade of material is costing
the manufacturer of shirts about 25 centa a yard and these shirts
will be retailed at $2.50 and $3.00each.

scorn

EMULSION

Owing to a fortunate and early purchase we have £'
dozen (600 shirts) to sell at $1.00, $1.50 and $2.00,'
values and patterns as good as in former years. A word to
the wise is sufficient. Anticipate your needs and buy
while the selection is at its best

JOHN W. MORRIS & SONS, Inc

SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS
MARYLAND
Main Street
PRINCESS ANNE

Hicks1 Forecasts For May

.

Advantages of Egotism.
It is to be said in favor of self-appreciation that people may not take you
at your estimate of yourself, but they
will be sure to accept any underestimate that you may make.

For A Sprained Ankle
As soon as possible after the injury is
received get a bottle of Chamberlain's
Liniment and follow the plain and printed directions which accompany the bottle.
[Advertisement]

.ENOCH MORGAN'S
SONS CO.

Lend Him
A Ham

Buy
For

PATRIOTISM

For/

SAPOLIO

ECONOMY

"Actions speak louder than
words - Act- Don* Talk -Buy Now

SUCCESS
A young man today needs more than
personal ambition and knowledge to
get ahead.
He needs the cooperative service of a
strong financial institution for the backing, protection, convenience and pres-'
tige which it affords.
He needs the assurance of dependable
advice and practical financial assistance.
Our officers cordially invite conference.

PEOPLES BANK

o/ SOMERSET COUNTY
Princess Anne, Maryland

• * *•
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REDWING. together and place in greased baking

Perryhawkin
May 4 Mr. Vader Pusey, of Chester,
Pa., is visiting his mother, Mrs. Edgar
Pusey.
Mr. and Mrs. Page Pusey, of Marion
Station, were guests at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Marriner the first
of the week.
The candy social held by the Bethany
Christian Church in Worcester county,
was a success, some of the boxes selling for $4.75.
Messrs. James Orvis and Robert Harris, who are employed in Chester, Pa.,
are spending a few days with their families at this place.
Mrs. Oscar Long and little son,
Everett, of Princess Anne, spent the
week-end at the home of her sister, Mrs.
James T. Marnner.
Mrs. Byrd Butler, who for several
weeks past has been undergoing treatment in a Baltimore hospital, returned
home Saturday of last week much improved ~_________
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dish. Set in a second pan containing
hot water and bake in the oven until
firm. Serve with tomato sauce.
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MEAT SPREE NEARLY OVER.

Baltimore. The Englishman's weekly meat-card has four coupons, of
whicb two call for 10 cents' worth of
butchers' meat apiece. Club-fellowa
and hotel guests often pool their coupons a coupin and a half is good for
half a small chicken. Su6h shortage
explains why meatless 'meals will almost certainly be In fashion here very
soon now that a solution has been
found for the transportation difficulties
which held up American supplies.
"Learn to cook efis!\" is the signal
hoisted by the Maryland Food Admin-1
Istration preparatory to announcing its
new meat rules.
Over 70,000 perqgfenent women farmworkers have, been placed by the British Board of Trade, students of Go-ucher College were informed by Miss
H«len Prater, of Yorkshire. "And
working on the farm In war time does
not mean raking hay and * beauty lilao
sun bonnet like Maud Muller," she explained. "These women have agreed
to spend their whole time farming for
at least the duration of the war. Altogether 250,000 women are doing farm
work ill Great Britain."
The Woman's Land Army for Maryland will be ready to meet any call
tor similar work, Mrs. Janon Fishe r,
the director, states. Many volunteers
have signed up and the
unit is already well

Strawberry Checks, $1.26 per thousand.

NOW
UNCLE SAM

Cleveland,

IS READY
His troops are in action gaining momentum every
day.
With the billions subscribed to the First and Second
Liberty Loans we have put our men "across."
We'll put the Third Loan "over" with a bang that
will hearten our boys and wake up Kaiser Bill.
We'll sign up a billion <?V's" for VICTORY-put
a great big "L" in LIBERTY show 'em there's
plenty more where THAT came from!
Bring in YOUR "V" and sign up here, for your
share in the final Victory.

•fl*Cleveland Tractor
The Cleveland Tractor will plow 3^» miles an houi^-« to 10 acres a day. That
equals the work of three good 3-horse *ams and three men.
Traveling on Us own tracks.lt will go practically anywhere even through
ditches or gumbo, sand and gravel. Although small enough lor work In orchards,
the Cleveland develop? full 12 h. p. at the draw-bar for hauling.
At the pulley belt It gives 20 h. p. plenty lor stationary work, such as shelling
corn, cutting ensilage, filling silos, pumping and many other uses on the farm
where power Is needed. You can turn It In a 12-foot circle just about what
It takes to turn a team. It can be housed In less space than It takes for a horse.

Bank of Somerset
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

STANDARD MOTOR CO.
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GRADUATES OF HIGH SCHOOLS SEVERAL PROPERTY TRANSFERS' TO BACK UP BIG ARMT PUNS ! WEEK TO GIVE TO THE RED CROSS HOLDING DOMfN A STRENUOUS JOB TO GET BEHIND NEW DOG LAW
Commencement Exercises On May Recorded In The Office Of The Cir- 1,75O,OOO Men In Class 1 7OO.OOO President Wilson Issues Proclama- Immense Increase of Work For Col- Sheep Growers' Association of Mary24th and 27th.
cuit Court For Somerset County
land Organize
lector Joehua W. Miles
To Be Registered In June
tion Designating Red Croe* Week
The white schools of Somerset county
Alonzo E. Tull from S. Ash ton Tull
Collected by the Internal Revenue Taking as their slogan "A million
President Wilson's great army expanPre»ident Wilson issued last Tuesday
will close on May 27th for the summer. and wife, 34 1-26 acres in Brinkiey's sion is backed up by a reservoir of ap a proclamation designating the week be- 1 Department in the Maryland District sheep for Maryland," between 50 and
100 prominent farmers from all sections
proximately 1,760.000 physically fit men K'mning May 2»Hh as "Ked Croa* Week.'' for the year 191B. $9,000,000.
Those who are expected to graduate district; consideration $2,000.
Oliver A. Johnson and another from of class 1. officials of Provoct Marshal and catling upon the American people i Collected by the Internal Revenue of the State gathered last Wednesday
from the Washington-High School and
William E. Walton and wife, %i acre* General Crowder'* office declared la*t to contribute generously to the second ' Department in the Maryland District at the Hotel Rennert, Baltimore, and
the Crisfield High School follow:
organized the Sheep Growers' AssociatlMO.UuQ.OUO war fund of the American for the year 1918, $102,000,000.
The commencement exercises of in Dublin district; consideration $10 and I Tuesday.
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........
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State-wide Dog Law, in the belief that
Inaacnuch a* the war fund of 1917.
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upon them, aad far the jret more urgent
Academic Course - Nettie Gertrude j Smith *°d wi'*« lwid in Prince** Anne; r»e» in the Cwl Kogm**T«. Ordnance n««-e**4U*e of our alii**, military and four years of service. They have been president; F. B. Bbraberger.of the MaryByrd, Mary Hallock Cochrane, Clarence consideration $400.
and V£uarterma*ter (xsrp* wa* **flt oat ctvUiaA. whu have long borne the brunt rather strenuous years for him and for land State College of Agriculture, secreIxMJt* M. Melbourne, hi* chief deputy. tary and treasurer. S. A. Nichols, of
J. Thomas Parks from Kate M. Wal- Tuesday bv l*rovo»t Mar*haJ <»e«*r*J of war.
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Inasmuch
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The law provides that "any person
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five miles from Easton. Mr. Knode lost his store in compliance with the order. short time at St Peter's. He ha* breit Cejnbrtdg* o^-of to the recent death of 1131.150.00. There are 2,358 em- and the owner or tenant or agent may
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vert, 36; Caroline. 47;Carroil. 87; Cecil, j Rev. George M. Galarneau, rector uf Mamott, treasurer, of the Maryland
and shaken up.
Bankers' Association, have completed by employe* of, this company through
Mrs. Knode was formerly Miss Fan- 57; Charles, 57; Dorchester. 88; Fred-' the church, has made arrangement* for the program for the annual convention out*idv source*, of which there were a precedence over new claims in the order
nie M. Byrd, of Crisfield, and at the erick, 105; Garrett. 65; Harford. H5; S entertaining the delegate* and prepared at Atlantic City on May >tb. £*th and large number, in addition to the sub- of payment. Any excess in fees over
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industrial training at Pittsburgh and Sermon by Rev. Henry H Spear*, rec- Bradford Knaup. War Agriculture, tions to the Third Liberty Loan. This ized the statement that his forecasts to
the Pennsylvania State College on May tor of Somerset Parish, Princess Anne. Washington. D. C.; Char I« O. Peple. peaks pretty well for the patriotism Congress in January that 500,000 troops
and loyalty to the country of the N. Y.,
An earnest appeal has been sent out 15tb will constitute this month's calls 2.30 p. m.. business meeting, election! Deputy Governor Federal Reserve Bank. , P. & N. Railroad employes. Many of would be dispatched to France early in
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Before work on the Third Liberty American troops would be dispatched to
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be able to say that the forecast I made
rallies be held in the school houses, dealing with retailers who cannot jus- -The Star, and Stripe./' the official, uin
b|em. p«rUininK to u,eir busi- next fali. Artists have been asked to in January has been surpassed."
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cards
and
buttons
by
June
1.
These
are
tionary Forces in France. It is pub- er by a general
the troops in France with utmost care.
n.
This is not a gift enterprise, nor a Cornmeal and oatmeal should sell 20 lished every Friday by the men of the
to
be
donations
to
the
Government.
He
would not amplify the statement in
begging expedition, but it is a means per cent below the price of wheat flour, A. E. F., and is an eight page, eight terchange of views.
Bond buyers' buttons will be smaller any way, and specifically asked that the
by which the masses can help the gov- ind corn flour and barley flour should column sheet filled with interesting Four thousand dollars is Somerset than those of the third campaign. They press refrain from speculation as to
ernment, and at the same time save a sell 10 per cent, below wheat flour, the reading and has a fair amount of adver- county's allotment of the Red Cross will be made of tin, to save celluloid for what precise figures his guarded relittle money on which Uncle Sam will administrators were informed.
tising patronage. The paper was sent war drive to raise one hundred million more important war purposes. Frank marks covered, or as to what possibilipay them interest for the loan of it
Mrs. John Dale is visiting relatives in to the Rev. Leolan Jackson by his son, dollars during the week of May R. Wilson, publicity director, estimated ties of early further increase in the force
the saving at $76,000.
who is somewhere in France.
20th-27th.
Baltimore,
Md., and Pottstown, Pa.
oirthe other side there might be.
Strawberry Checks, $1.25 per thousand.

Store Closed By Food Adnlobtntor *..

\

Knode Injured In Auto Accident

$131158.0. By N. V., P. I. N. Employes

New Draft Quota Out For May

i

To Meet lay 2H&

Over 500,000 Sent Abroad

A Drive For War Saving Stamps

Hoover Fixes Substitute Prices

Work On Fourth Loan Begun

A Surprise

I

hOME

list of marriage licenses gave him InSPUD BRIGADE IN ACTION.
formation he sought, and yet dreaded
to find.
It was a day of mental anguish for
Jule, but with night came a change,
for that was the night when Aguinaldo's army made an attack upon
Baltimore. Patrons who object to
Manila and encircled the city with a
eating biscuits and substitute breads
Bj JESSE ETHEL SHERWIN
wall of fire from 30,000 rifles from a
when they want wfceat will be allowed
little after dark until daylight the next
By H.L. WELLS
by a leading Baltimore hotel to fill 76,000,000 Bushels Of Potatoes Are
(Copyright, 1918, Western Newspaper Union.)
morning. Under that hail of millions
Waiting To Take Part In The
In a .printed form to that effect whicb
GARBAGE
OF
PROBLEM
SOLVES
his
long,
of bullets Jule lay all night
Fray. Make 'Em Move.
It was a tardy justice, hut Mnry
the waiter will take to the orchestra
(Copyright, lilt. Weitern Newspaper Union.) regiment being one of those detailed
I Rogers felt better when she had brokleader who turns it over to the manIncinerator Easily Constructed and
en down a long-existing barrier and
agement. Thie proprietor says he Is
GET IN THE GARDEN CONTEST.
The tropical sun was beating down to defend the city from an attack from
Not Costly Will Consume Unsightly
voloccasional
an
but
Firing
without.
written to her eldest s</n. Ezra
had
eure that if anybody will thus openly
with relentless heat Patrols were
~
Do you want to earn a prize ia for the fHst time in ton yrars.
Rubbish That Accumulates.
block
forts,
the
of
direction
the
In
ley
confess1 he think* more of- eatin? Maryland's $25,000 Win-the-War Proworking their way slowly along on
hifi thre* brothers, all rich and prosthe shady side of the street and sen- houses, entrenchments and swamps
An effective, cheap Incinerator for wheat than of winning toe war that duce Contest, or are you content to perous, he had been remern!/ered as
whose
within
city,
the
surrounding
Marya
be
to"
out
turn
won't
person
tinels were standing under the prolet your neighbor know you couldn't
the Filipinos remained a suburban home can be made from kinder.
bothered entering the War Garden tn« bla«-* sheep of the family. They
be
. tection of trees and doorways try- protection
the materials listed herein. First lay
continuand
heavy
their
pouring
while
There are twenty prizes in had almost instilled the sentiment with
classes
More wheat muM be saved to inIng to imagine that this dreary round
six and one-half bricks on a smooth
regiJule's
town,
the
Into
fire
ous
running from $10 up to their mother.
county
each
of duty in the heart of Manila was
base, beginning on one side with half sure victory. Mr. Hbover recently 975 for both little patches under onedaylight.
for
Impatiently
waited
ment
Mrs. Rogers was not unused to humactual war. Everything else seemed
made that definite announcement to e
a brick placed next to a whole brick; national
Filthe
day
of
signs
flrst
the
With
that
above
garden
big
and
acre
haftf
ble ways. She had been a farmer's
gathering from tbe Hotelto be asleep. The stores were closed
theq take a whole brick and lay it
Five hundred area. Ae the award* will be baaed daughter and had lolled and struggled
and the streets were deserted by pe- ipinos' fire ceased, but it soon broke crossing the end of the last one. Con- men's Association,
on the average market value of the
destrians and conveyances alike. The out again with increased Intensity as tinue this until the full six and one- members, in return, took a pledge to even vegetable crop per square yard, to acquire a competence. When her
formove
to
began
line
American
the
till
menu*
their
from
wheat
banish
only signs of life came from the open
the small entry has every whit as husband died he left her the old homeThe
half bricks have been used.
stead and three other pieces of propdoors of certain places of resort, where ward through the swamps to the at- second, third and fourth rows are laid next harvest time. Several of these
hoBaltimore
lergea-t
the
represented
their
to
up
water
in
Wading
tack.
As each of the three younger
erty.
the American soldiers not actually on
in the same manner, lapping the tels, and today there is not a pound big fellow. The number of $10 prizes boys married she gave to them in turn
bridges,
swept
the
crossing
breasts,
duty or taking a siesta, as every well
joints. When the fourth tier is com- of flour beneath their roofs. But In each class E and F IB five and a house and lot. All finally turned ths
regulated dweller in the tropics should, plunging through jungles of brush,
Uncie Sam'« Army and ailiee are a ton not ten, as a miaprint in the first
were smoking dungaree cigarettes and crossing open spaces exposed to the pleted lay on a good one-half inch coat a month better off from the saving la'sue of prize-lists makes it appear. same into money and flitted from tha
.
The awards for the State add up to home village.
sipping the beer that made some place full view of the enemy, with men fall- of mortar and imbed in It ten Iron In one alone.
about
and
long
inches
21
each
bars
sides,
all
on
wounded
and
dead
ing
distributotal
a
of
up
made
$12,600,
famous. This scene of almost perfect
As the years went on Mrs. Rogers
When every pound counts that figcalm was suddenly disturbed in the the volunteers pushed steadily for- one-fourth inch in diameter (or the ure means much. Yet it is but a frac- tion of $500 in each county together missed theirf greatly. Her great forte
cuartel occupied by the regiment, by ward until they came within charging flat kind) laying two in front over tion of the aavinc that will be effect- with two State championships with had been that of a skilled and genered When the rest of Maryland's hotels, a value of $600 for E cla?9 and $500 ous .provider and the kitchen was her
the irruption of a quilez loaded with distance of the forts and trenches, and
them
over
and
into
rushed
they
then
restaurants, and cittbs take the Food forF.
sacks of mail and the wiry little regiWith suoh a generous prize-list, it is palace. It was a revived glory when
resta
as
out
Filipinos
the
swept
and
need
the
to
as
word
Admoiinlstrator's
mental chaplain, whose boundless enany of them visited her, to remind
and give him in return their word to BO wonder that entry forms are pour- them of old times with her exquisite
ergy had found a way to secure a less flood sweeps driftwood from a
Department,
Contest
tbe
upon
in
ing
rtee to it.
vehicle even during the siesta hour. river.
The regulations permit a hotel to Food Administration, 700 Equitable cooking. They could not but acknowlIt was during this last desperate
Someone raised the glad cry of "Mall!"
serve an average of a little more than Builddng, Baltimore. Indeed, in tha edge and appreciate the superb home
and almost in an instant the camp charge that Jules fell with a wound in
an ounce of wheat to each meal. How Garden Classes for some of the coun- dishes set before them, and a realizawas In a ferment flalf-awakened sol- the head that rendered him Insensible.
cutting out that ounce runs into hun- ties it may be necessary to announce tion of this was cherished by the mothdiers poured out of barrack doors like A little later the litter bearers of the
dreds of pounds a week is ehown by an early date for closing the accept- er long after they had departed.
the typical oase of tbe Hotel Belve- ance of applications, for it is essential
rats from a sinking ship. Half a thou- hospital corps found him. and carried
Often she had wondered how Ezra .
dere. There seven thousand meal* are In fairness to the competitors that tbe was getting on, but she experienced
sand pairs of eyes devoured the great him back to the field hospital, where
served a week -and every one of them various local judges have a chance to an uneasy qualm whenever she
heap of letters and papers, as the his wound was given a temporary
real wheatlese ones, meals without a compute carefully the yield from each thought of the estrangement that
chaplain and a few volunteer assist- dressing, and a tag was tied to his
garden. If you want to help win the
ants rapidly sorted It over by com- clothing, giving his name and regi- An Incinerator Built of a Few Bricks, grain of wh.ea*. Of that "military war, and incidentally win a tidy prize, seemed too broad to be spanned readpanies. Soon 'each company had its ment and a diagnosis of his injury, to
Having a Grate Under the Garbage necessity" the Inoneased "modulation" fill in an entry form and mail it today. ily. When, at a distance, working for
is 600 pound* each week. The comhospital.
general
the
at
work
expedite
Grate for Drying and Burning the plete substitution of other flours- made
share, and a few minutes later the Inhis own living, Ezra wrote to his mothRefuse Matter.
^ dividuals eagerly grasped their home His name and regiment had been
er that he was engaged to a poor and
from rice, corn, potato, buckwheat,
POTATO PEANUT LOAF.
messages and began to revel In their ascertained from his Identification tag,
orphan, the daughter of an unhumble
and
breads
quick
of
u*e
the
and
etc.,
One pint mashed potato, one cop successful farmer, Hugh, his brother,
a little aluminum disk which nearly the bricks to support the next tier, biscuits will put each month at Uncle
contents.
ground peanuts or one-half cup peanut
No one was more eager or impatient every soldier wore suspended from his spacing them equally. Another com- Sam's disposal over ten more barrels butter,
teaspoons salt, one-half who fancied that age and precedence
laid,
then
is
bricks
eight
of
tier
plete
of flour. Already three carloads have teaspoontwo
than Private Julius Orton, or "Jule," neck by a string, a device presented
pepper, one-half oup milk, gave him a certain authority as head
as he was called both at home and by the Red Cross society. An hour starting with six and one-half bricks been turned over to the Federal au- two tafolespoons fat, two egga.
of the family, insisted that he "look
fhp moH-of" onr? *-!e-J»-»rl <^o frtTrn
In the army, and as soon as the ser- later he was placed with others, both to make the front opening. On top of thorities.
and
together
mixture
entire
the
Beat
In
imbedded
bars
more
ten
lay
this
month,
a
ton
a
eave
can
hotel
one
If
ambulance
an
in
wounded,
anu
dead
geant handed him a bunch of letters
place in greased baking dish; aet In
he retired to his bamboo bunk and and carried to the general hospital, the mortar, then lay five layers of how much can be saved by total ab- a second pan containing hot water
stinence from wheat in Maryland's and bake in the oven until firm. Serve
read them. Carefully picking out which stands on the bank of the Pasig, bricks, finishing the top by rounding quarter
million homes? The heed is with tomato sauce.
mortar.
with
off
it
operThe
three square envelopes, all addressed just outside the city wall.
The difficulties are not pmall.
urgent.
incinerathe
completed
is
this
When
in the same feminine hand, he laid ating room was full of wounded awaitthe whole gospel of wheataccept
To
Four bushels of potatoes are on the
them aside for the last, so that he ing attention, the equipment of the tor will have a fire grate below and an- leesness must entail patriotic sacrifor every bushel In the wheat
market
with
surrounded
entirely
above
other
to
inadequate
utterly
being
hospital
could enjoy, them the more, and profice. But the housewife who is eager shortage. Substitute the four for the
ceeded to open the others. This done the demands so unexpectedly made bricks. The second grate forms a re- to do her bit by weaponlng our army one and bridige the food crisis till barhe took the three he had reserved, ar- upon It, and It was several hours be- ceptable for garbage. The mortar with wheat has something new in her rest time.
ranged them in the order of the dates fore Jule's turn came to receive sur- should be made of slaked lime and favor should she need it. As one of
gical attention. In his case the delay sharp sand. Ronald F. Riblet, In Pop- thorn say*, "We women hope soon to
Don't hid* the light of your loyalty
have the men at our mercy. If any under a bus-he1 of wtoeat you don't
was not serious, for he was sent ular Science Monthly.
don't like our bread and, biscuits, they need.
to a cot hastily Improvised In one of
be able to flounce out and get
wont
the casualty wards. It was here TURNING GARBAGE INTO FUEL tile pre-war
kind. The time has about
Food that was water to more than
he first recovered his senses sufficientcome when no first-class hotel or up- half Its volume was hauled around the
ly to realize what had happened, and
to-date club will serve it to them. No
to think again of the one absorbing Experiments Made by Texas City longer will they find there a haven country last year and added to tha
Would Seem to Have Solved Moat
transportation tie-up. Dsbrdmtlng it
thing that had been on his mind confrom our patriotic baking."
the remedy that wfll S*T» the pnxtaee
Perplexing Problem.
stantly as he lay under fire the night
and spare the railway*.
before, and even during the exciteAustin, Tex., has solved the probment of the advance and charge upon lem of garbage disposal In a way that
the fort. Why had Susie deserted him? is not only sanitary but profitable.
It seemed to him now, enfeebled both Forty of the leading citizens formed a
mentally and physically by his Injury, company and made a contract to re-1
that she had deserted him in,the hour
of peril and left him to die in a strange move all the city's refuse and garbage.
This Is taken to a factory, where all
land. t Mental worry and Increasing non-inflammable objects, such as botfever from his wound gradually ren- tles, iron and tin cans are removed.
Mrs. Mary Fennell, R. P. D. , Pomona, Missouri, writes:
dered him delirious, moaning and tos- What is left is ground, mixed with
"I wish to say a few words In the
sing upon his cot and reproaching ground coal slack, steam and creosote
praise of Peruna. I have used it
Susie for her faithlessness. It was thus and molded Into bricks weighing two
with good results for cramps in the
one of the new Red Cross nurses
stomach. Also found it tbe very
$6.50
at
sells
brick
The
each.
pounds
found him as she went from bunk to
thing for catarrh of the head. My
thousand.
a
bunk in her ward ministering to her
sister was cured of catarrh of stomThe Ufiiverslty of Texas analyst
charges.
ach by the use of Peruna.''
tested the bricks for heat-producing
Mrs. E. T. Chomer, 69 East 42nd
The transport that had brought the qualities and found that where oak
Chicago, 111., says: "M ana I hi
St.,
mall the day before had also brought gave 8,000 heat units the garbage
on the market for liver
laxative
best
a dozen Red Cross nurses, and never bricks gave 12,000. They burn equally
and bowels, very good for indigestion
was woman's help more badly needed. well In ranges, furnaces, bakery grates,
and heart burn.
They had not yet landed from the ship open grates and base burner stoves.
sue wanted to be ;
ror ner weunre.
Those who object to liquid mediwhen the sounds of battle warned them
the city. Would
in
childrenher
near
cines can secure Peruna tablets.
in
be
soon
that their services would
it be agreeable for l^mself and his'
Concerning Question of Painting.
demand. A launch was hastily sent
wife to give her a'home? She had
Woodwork which Is covered with
some means and would see t^ it that
was
ship
the
where
bay
the
Into
out
'I Did It to Surprise You."
her accommodations would involve no*"
anchored, and the nurses were taken old paint should always be thoroughly
prepared before a new painting is apmoney loss.
as shown by the postmarks, and then on board and conveyed directly to the plied, since nothing but a slovenly
river
the
from
up
leading
steps
stone
Of course Hugh Rogers could not opgave himself up to positive enjoyment.
and imperfect result can come from an
they
and
hospital,
the
of
back
the
to
the wishes of his own mother.
pose
His qountenance bore an expression
attempt to cover up old and flaking
In
duty
to
assigned
Immediately
were
Then came a letter expressing the
of unalloyed happiness and content,
paint with new. All old painted surin
came
wounded
few
A
wards.
the
greatest'delight as to welcoming her
and then a look of startled perplexity
face should bf thoroughly gone over
rooming
the
In
but
night,
the
during
their city home.
to
came over It. What he read was
with wire brushes, or scraped with
long
driy
All
stream.
perfect
a
came
want to keep busy," the mother
"I
startling enough for a soldier 8,000
broken glass or steel scraper. A proba
by
assisted
worked,
women
these
"I should soon wear out
written.
had
miles across the sea to receive from
lem Is sometimes encountered, eshad
who
ladies
American
of
number
you let me keep
Suppose
didn't.
I
if
the girl he expected to marry. The
pecially in reclaimed farmhouses which
when
and
services,
their
volunteered
and we shall
cooking
at
in
hand1
my
letter said:
night came, with it a cessation of new are being remodelled, when successive
have the dishes you have always
"You know In my last letter I said cases, they were completely exhausted. layers of old paint have combined to
liked."
I might have something of great Im- It was at this time that the nurse who form a thick, lumpy coat which has
Then Mrs. Rogers went to the vilportance to tell you, but It was not had discovered Jule's condition went filled the corners of all the mouldings
lawyer and deeded to her son
lage
yet settled. Well, it's settled now. to her companion and said:
so that the application of a fresh coat
the old homestead, and so apEzra,
This Is my last letter. Good by.
Here
worse.
matters
make
only
will
her distant son.
prised
wotinded
a
Is
there
Ptfeston,
"Miss
"SADIE."
the
all
off
burning
is
cure
best
the
Mrs. Rogers just two month*
took
It
of
side
man from your state on my
No more letters. What could this the ward who is delirious. You said old paint and getting down to the origto exploit all there was in living with
mean? Had she finally decided she you wanted to see all the men from inal wood. C. Matlack Price, in the
a childless couple in a sphere so
could not wait any longer for the lover your state."
House Beautiful.
strange and uncongenial to her, that it
who had been willing to leave her and
seemed a different world. She was
Thanking her, Miss Preston follow> go to the war, and married the one ed to the cot where Jule lay, his head
unused to style, /the modern equipCivic Reforms Bodnd to Grow.
who remained at home? He could not swathed in bandages ns to expose only
of the kitchen, the abominable
ment
Every movement must have a be*
believe It, and yet he was constantly a portion of his face, and stooped ginning, but the success of some is
new-fashioned dishes made the old
tortured with the thought that an down to read his name on his Identiwoman long ardently for what she had
nearly instantaneous that we scarceurgent lover with plenty of money to fication tng. She had barely read: so
behind her in her humble home.
left
ly realize a small beginning could
lavish upon a girl right at hand had "Julius Orton" when Jule apparently have
no use," she told Hugh and his
"It's
been recorded. All civic reforms
great advantages over one so far awajr disturbed by the lifting of the tag, beis not the place for me. I '
"This
wife.
that even his letters were, often two gan again to mutter incoherently about have small beginnings, to use a phrase
to the old home and live
back
get
must
The Cleveland Tractor will plow 3*h miles an hour 8 to 10 acres a day. That
equals the work of three pood 3-horse teams and three men.
months old when they reached her. It being deserted and left to die. With a sanctioned by custom. The school
if Ezra .will have me."
there
die
and
garden movement had a hard strugwa« a whole month before another
have her? Ah. what
would
Ezra
If
I'raveline on Us own tracks.it will go practically anywhere even through
half smothered shriek she fell on her gle for the flrst two years; so had
ditches or gumbo, sand and gravel. Although small enough for work In orchards,
transport came in with mall, and when knees
Four little ones
a home coming!
beside the cot and took Jule's playgrounds, yet what notable success
the Cleveland develop? full 12 h. p. at the draw-bar for hauling.
at last the chaplain drove into the
the sweetthreshold,
the
at
her
greeted
Vt the pulley belt It gives 20 h. p. plenty lor stationary work, such as shelling
cuartel with a load of mall sacks, no hand in one of hers, while with the both have achieved.
son took
estranged
her
of
wife
faced
corn, cutting ensilage, filling silos, pumping and many other uses on the farm
one's heart beat louder with anxiety other she gently stroked his face, exwhere power Is needed. You can turn It In a 12-foot circle just about what
the deat
cried
and
arms
her
into
her
: t takes to turn a team. It can be housed In less space than It takes for a hors«
Look to Roofs Now.
and eagerness than did Jule's. At claiming almost as incoherently as he:
light of It. A room all adorned spe"I didn't, Jule, I didn't. I'm here.
Are your roofs in condition to stand
last his letters were handed to him,
cially for herself was presented, and
did it to surprise you. I thought the heavy spring and summer rains?
only
I
but there was no familiar envelope.
In the wife of Ezra's choice Mrs. RogThe blow was so deadening that he did I was coming on the same boat. Jule, The cold weather will soon be over
ers discovered the true gold of love
not even open his other letters for half Jule, I'm here. Jule, Jule."
and coal shortage will be forgotten
and devotion.
1OO7-I5 >*. KUTAW STHKi"
r.ADILXAG
an hour, but remained plunged In fruitWAT.TIMORE . MAUYI.ANt*
The muttering ceased, the head that until next year but the comforts of our
"It's pretty near heaven to get back
less thought and fear of what It now had been swaying from side to side on homes might be threatened by neglectamong real people." she told Ezra the
seemed to him It must mean. He had the pillow came to a rest and the pa- Ing the conditions of the roofs.
"And Rhoda! why, she's
next day.
certainly lost her. Suddenly it oc- tient's eyes slowly opened and rested
got my housekeeping ways just as if
MD.
SALISBURY,
Sts.,
Dock
and
Camden
curred to him that there might be upon the pleading, tear-stained face
I'd brought her up. She cooks just
Make Hedges Ornamental.
something In his letters to explain the held so close to his. J\>r a moment
I do."
as
Hedges are used either for defense
mystery, and he opened and read them they rested there without a recogni- or ornament, or both. But while we
"Yes," assented Ezra, "and she loves
with feverish haste, but they contain- tion, and then a sweet smile gradually plant for defense or shelter, as in case
you just as I do, and always has,
^jyfHEN in want ot
ed not a word to throw light on the stole over the white face, and softly of a windbreak, let us also plant for
mother. She has always had faith in
subject Next he had recourse to the whispering "Susie," tfce patient again ornament. The cost of the dual purSTYLISH and QUALITY PRINTING the belief that some day we would
home papers, but DO Item of local closed his eyes and fell into a calm pose hedge is no greater, yet carries
all be under one roof In a real home,
news, no weddiof announcement*, no sleeou
HERALD
AND
MARYLANDER
Call or Phone
and the dream &as come true."
A double val ue.

TOWN

WHEAT WANTED AT WAR
BIG HOTELS GUT IT OUT

HOME!

Catarrh of Stomach
Made WeH
By Peruna.
My. Sister
Abo Cured
By

PE-RU-NA

Cleveland

u*Cleveland Tractor

STANDARD MOTOR CO.
Eastern Shore Branch

ARE ALMOST HUMAN
Monkeys in Their Native Wiidt
Show Keen Wit.
Clever Manner in Which One of Them
Got the Beat of Crocodile Is
Proof of Their Poaaeaaion
f Intelligence.

DICKIE SAYS

Troubt* In Colored Man's Case Moss
Certainly Did Not Induce
Inscmnia.

Country's Life Just One Plot After

R«»jjr»-H»i»tntiVe fWti-r of Oklahoma
vtaa IfUliiK Muiu«» of bin cnllrttgUfH in
III* rJ«»akriM»m of the ImuiM* l)ie other
«1n) s *or) of a n«'gro In hi* num- who,
uu<J*r [>«niua-iiin |M»rhtti»tt. had forsak*t> (h>' l(**puhllriin party and cant
hi* fortune* with thw I»*rnocrutii. says
th« \Vawhtngifiii Pout. fi« gained a local r»puiBtij>D and tuton hla former aat»r1atrs in Hie old organization begun
to talk anuttia* theinM*lv»M. Finally they
ti«teruiiit«*d Jo g«*t the deserter bark. If
{MiSftJiile. A rornnilttro w»-nt to tin- rerulrltmni and urgM) him to route l»uck,
tut th<* I»«*fii<>rrat wns »tul»(.ori».
"W*ll. If you don't five up the D«r<nnrrBU wr'ri* gnln" to tie your hands
and fr*t. put a fag la your uiouth and
take )i>u down to the old cavw you
know about and drop you In." they
threatened.
The threat had Its effect to the extwit that- In ronfldence the deserter
tol-« a «hlt» friend, a lawyer, of what
h* had b*+n told.
~I»oo't p«y any attention to them."
dvlM>d in* lawyer. "They wouldn't
aftenipt anything like that."
But tb* negro wnxn't satlxfled. He
rnttilnun) talking about what bis
brethren were going to do to him.
"If they w«rc to do anything like
that." s«id the lawyer, "they would be
fall** KtalM
ammtvd. and If yo« should be found
m4
d««d they would !> hanged."
lory larfwfiatf l*orto Rlro. Alaafca aa4
That'* all right." avid the negro,
"tot tt wouldn't do me no good to hare
»i tb* W««t foiat Military ».»_,., ' at banging If I wn« dead."
«4 i** iHtirirt ««f c'otvsftbU f*»«r ra- 1 "I knew therv bad beeu something
vnxig with yon." aald the lawyer. "I
Ik*
ha«* »**n jrtro brooding for some time.
If you don't stop It the flrat thing
know you will go out nnd commit
liter your trouble*."
-Naw. imlwNV *sld the negro,
laln't rw rlmiire "f dat ' Whenever
t git* to worrytn* "boot mah trouble* 1
>»«' t>». hlllf gtie« to *Jeep."

The JSpalii of today Is not tlie Spain
of your-tradition or your imagination.
It is remote from being the colorftn
HIII) romantic domain, which was once
the mainspring of great adventure and
the inspiration of poet and painter.
The glories of Velasquez and Cervantes have not been revived in our
day. writes Isaac F. Marcosson in the
Saturday Kvening I'o.st
She presents the spectacle of sa<J
contrast with a departed splendor.
On<-e a treasure house of art and
wealth, the haven of mighty armadas,
the nerve center of & far-reachihg power on land and sea. she finds herself
n-nt-with disorder and a tool for Germanic conspiracy.
She has no twentieth century Cortes
to recreate her one-time world vision;
nhe lack? a contemporary Castelar to
win the multitude with the magic of
hi* eloquence or to guide her ship of
Btnfe with steady hand through the
perilous waters of uncertainty. There
Is not even an up-to-date Don Quixqte
to tilt at the windmills of discontent
fanned by Teutonic hot air!
Life with her is still one plot after
another. To a degree greater than existed in the Russia that was. she is
like a national bomb factory. Spain
always has a pretender in her midst.
Worst of all. the ruling classes that
l-i, the classes that rule tpday are
hand in glove with a vast, close-knit
M.«! effective German propaganda that,
aiming at the root of Hispanic economic Independence, is subtly reaching
out to influence the whole world that
thinks works, buys and sells in Spanish.

JELLING gELOW f|OST
This is what we are doing every day. Goods
Cost from 10 to 25 per cent, more than we
are selling them for; as we have a large stock
of Hardware, Buggies, Runabouts, Wagons, Harness

STOVES AND RANGES

The nature and character of the
monkey are not changed by any tralnthat he may receive. All the little
tricks that may be taught him in captivity will add little to what he is
accustomed to practice in Jite wild
state. The chief difference to him is
that he has a different set of victims
to torment. Those who have had a
chance to watch the rascals in their
native wilds and native wildness find
them up to the same mischievous
pranks they play in captivity.
Every little while our expedition
passed under trees occppied by troops
of monkeys, some of them of the large
kind that had given the explorers
much trouble on a former occasion.
One large tree in which they had established their quarters stretched its
branches over a stream twenty yards
or more.
While the leader of the expedition
. was watching the antics of the monkeys, two crocodiles showed their
heads just underneath and remained
stationary with their ugly snouts
sticking up in the air. In various
countries this is a common dodge of
the crocodiles to entice the monkeys
within their reach, and it was expected by the witnesses of this inci*> dent that one or more of the noisy
animals would fall victims to the
" goggle-eyed monsters below, and it
was with considerable curiosity that
the result was awaited.
As soon as the black-looking heads
popped up the monkeys became silent.
We carried over $800.OO worth of Robe* and
Presently one big fellow, evidently of
Blankets from last year. We don't mark our
authority in the monkey republic,
came down to reconnoiter. He regoods up every day like other merchants. Someturned, and in a few minutes came
back with a long, thin stick in his
body is losing trade because ours is increasing.
hand and accompanied by about a
, hundred of his friends. They began
Ask your neighbor where to get a Square
to chatter and to pelt their foes, but
the crocodiles took no notice. The
Deal, and he will say Taylor'* ti'd'w Store
onlookers thought they seemed to give
a wink of satisfaction at seeing their
silly victims coming within their
reach.
:
MARYLAND
PRINCESS ANNE,
Nearer and nearer they came, until
•**
some of them were barely six feet
above the crocodiles, and the men
watching were expecting every Instant
to see one of them dragged under the
water. All of a sudden the monkey
with the stick leaned over and drove
WE BUY HIDCft, WOOL, PUM. ITC.
J. E. GREEN
it into the eye of the crocodile nearest
ToMCurellM b«»i r<Milufn<tn ib* Mtoof ftt
Honebide*, Hkioa, Tallow. W»ol, Kurm,
him. The wounded reptile sank like Material,
etc., *itip to K<-/«i.*>« IlkSe
lead and was quickly followed by its Lancaottr, Pa. In the market u>« ymromt r
soy quantity. Prompt c*»h rvoutira oo rtcttct «r
comrade.
goods. Shipping tajparcfTMaa fvqam. Priam
Ed*n,M4.
R.KDNo?
There was no mistaking the howl of and farther pantaUn will to |**«* « sppflnMim
TVtapbane,
wire
or
writs
sdrfitog
vfcM
/
teM.
_
delight that greeted this stratagem itsttaf fall particulars. KaystoM Hhto flwutMi. T
and its success. It was perfectly hu- 8. ELliTtMMtaa, Sopt., 8S4-41S tartll Prt»*« «c, «
(VTV
*U Pbos* ISm. Ossfcd Ps»*-» tsx a
man in its tone and was taken up In
vengeful glee by all the monkeys in
the neighborhood. The gravity of demeanor with which the old fellow
committed this assault was laughable
in the extreme. He went to work
with all the caution of an old lawyer,
'and when he had inflicted the poke he
hauled himself up with an alacrity
that showed he could form a very
good estimation of the danger that
he ran..

J. T. TAYLOR, Jr.,

I

ONLY MADE MATTERS WORSE

"You've got plenty of money, have
you?"
Lady Sybil nodded assent
"Well, miss,1' was the sdmewhat disconcerting reply, "you'll excuse m»
saying so, won't you? But you dont
look it" Pearson's Weekly.

United States Buys Feathers.
Although the export of feathers
(duck, fowl, etc.) from China as a
whole has decreased somewhat during
the past few years, owing to the elimination of the German buyers, says a
Shanghai newspaper, the export of
feathers from China to America has
shown a great increase since the outbreak of the war, America having
stepped in to take almost the identical
quantity that Germany had previously,
taken.
,

Tall and Short Britishers.
Tbe tallest people in the British
isles are to be' found in the district
of Galloway, in South Scotland, where
records of the stature gives an average height of five feet ten Inches. The
shortest stature is found in Wales and
southwest England.

The Queer Sex.
"Wiffe, I'm afraid I can't afford new
clothes for you this spring."
"Well, then, Dick, we. must move. I
don't mind wearing ray old clothes in
a new neighborhood, but I won't stay
here and wear them." -Boston Evening
Transcript.
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Tb* c<*i*rr»atlon In the lohby of a
>ft Hub turned to the way In
f i»T*aU»naUr «ink iK»et>er and
tryfng to extrlrat** ourselves.
Hmatur William 1' IMHingham of
Y»re»ot»( rvcmiled a little Incident along
Uov
of the feature* of an entertaln(bat *a» glvro for rhnrity *ome
Mnr«- waa a vocal aeUTtinn by -a
Iffdway In the audience
Ir fcing little man listened at-

a!! crv*a.»
tJ>»t
to b

I Bee Bnstf hoed Pewder
a $rsr

WJJ

That i* t|>* t»«rt alrortous singing J
1 wv»r h*ar»l.~ remarked a woman to '
***** mil* man. "I wonder who

***!
fc s '-I

t

|5

f<=<

so*-.

-»h» la aiy wife.** waa the turtJIng
of tb* me»k Mttle man.
. I b*g your pardon :" responded
Ib* otber. gTMtlj 0u*ned. "The fault
My Ue wilb lb« moatc. wbicb la really
Have yow any idea who
ItT*

4 IX !***««. a*

For Fine Printing
the kind that helps to build up your business
and the kind you will not be ashamed of, try

the Marylander and Herald Office
WE DO ANYTHING IN THE PRINTING LINE

Letter Heads
Bill Heads
Programs
Pamplets

W««*<an KtoM B«tl«r Have Refrained
Fram Attempt to Relieve an
ImbarrvaeJng Situation.

Kill the Bed4>ug»

AUCTIONEER

Appearances Were Against Her.
An amusing story was told to me
the other* day concerning Lady Sybil
Grant, daughter of the earl of Rosebery.
It appears that her ladyship, who Is
an enthusiastic war worker, recently
assisted in waiting upon some wounded soldiers at a concert and tea got up
for their entertainment.
At the close of the meal one of the
guests, not in the least realizing who
she was, shyly offered her a tip, which
was politely declined.
"I really don't need it, you know,"
said Lady Sybil smilingly, 'Tve got
plenty of money.
"Is that so?" exclaimed the soldier,
in tones of evident surprise, allowing
his gaze to rest dn the plain linen
.overalls she had donned for* the occasion.

NOT BOTHERED BY WORRY NOT SPAIN OF OLD GLORIES

Note Heads
Hand Bills
Statements
Circulars

Try (An Advertisement
in the Marylander and Herald, the paper that reaches the families
throughout Somerset and the adjoining counties. It is the best ad*
vertising medium in the county and is therefore the paper in which
to advertise your business and also your public sales when you have
them.
EVERY FARMER IN SOMERSET SHOULD HAVE »

PRINTED Stationery
Send us a trial order and we will convince you that we can please you

All our work is neatly and quickly done at the
lowest possible prices consistent with good work

If you want the news about your town and

county subscribe to the Marylander and Herald to-day

i

-te«. madaja." replied the other, admlUaierlng yet more embarrassment.
-1 illti- Philadelphia Evening T«le-

Wfcttto War Incident.
Uevteaaat Turner of Saskatchewan
bla eyetight at Tpre*. Some time
ago be was taking hla coat from the
rb*r*er In a prominent London re*taurmot wben a man beside him. noticing
' hla btlndDeaa, took It gently from him
1 and held it while be slipped his arms
1 into the ale*ve*. Believing the service
i was rro4ered by an attendant. Lleu, t«oant Turner offered him a shilling
} aa a t|p.
' -That won't be necessary." kindly
: amid a friend of the lieutenant, with
kan apologetic nod to the man who had
i held tbe coat. "The man who helped
you waa General
"
Tbe blind soldier blushed and asked
the pardon of the general, but the lat
tar was equal to the occasion.
1 wont accept your apology, but
fit accept your shilling and I'll treasure It as a souvenir of one of the best
aoldler* who ever fought for Canada
aad tb* allies."

Another, Fanned by German Hot
Air, Declares Writer.

HELPED RICHEST JAP WOMAN
Speculator, Having Amassed Millions,
Is a Walking Curio in the Streets
of Kobe.

M:idnme Suzuki Is reported to be
the richest woman In Japan. She Is at
the head of Suzuki & Co., which is reported to have coined a few hundred
million yen since the beginning of the
world war.
Mndnni Suzuki Is the daughter of a
modest stockbroker in the city of
Osaka, snys Adnchi Kinnosuke. in Leslie's. She married Mr. Suzuki when
he was a petty merchant. When he
died, however, he left what was considered quite n fortune in Japan in
those days. The present prime minister of hers. Knneko. was then in
charge of the business. Kaneko speculated nnd lost: the net loss amounted to a good many thousand yen-more
than the entire fortune which his late
master hnd left to his widow and children. Kaneko actually had his foot
on a crossbar ,of n bridge railing over
the Vodo river In Osaka, ready to
Jump into the cold beyond, as the only
fit apology for hi* terrific blunder.,
"I can die," said he to himself solemnly enough, "and that Is easy enough.
But my dying now would not help the
widow and her children."
-Very well." she said. And that Is
all she said. She did not ask him
how. why, where nothing. She took
her children and went back to her
home.
Her premier lives today like a mendicant after amassing not only millions
bnt many hundred millions for her,
and his one dissipation isr his work. He
Is a walking curio in the streets of
Kobe.
Trawlers Net a U-Boat.

A Dutch newspaper prints the story
of a German U-boat which waa caught!n a British trap and towed Into a British port. The story comes from a meml>or of the U-boat's crew who escaped
from England and Is interned in Holland.
"We had sighted some English fishing boats off the English coast and
were maneuvering for attack, when
their curious movements led us to suspect n trap, so we dived. We proceede/1 slowly, but presently the screw
began to beat Irregularly and the commander could not make out what had
happened.
'
"After about two hours the water
seemed curiously still, and the commander decided to come to the surface.
Pis* Waar Out Bridge Piles.
When we emerged we were alongside a
John 8haf>r. Jr.. deputy In the office quay where stood a number of smiling
of County Surreyor Frank Haycock of British sailors. We were In a British
fi*nn«pln county. N>w York, says that port, towed In like a dead fish."
fish hare butted and rubbed up against
th*» pile* of the bridge at Orono. Lake
.Earth Tremors Due to Thunder. '.
Mlnnttonka. until that aged edifice has
A peculiar effect of thunder was rebfoomr weakened, necessitating Its cently reported to the weather bureau
dosing.
by Douglas F. Manning of Alexandria
I
Shufer and Edward Terrell, another Bay. N. Y. During the storm, which
deputy, were sent out to Inspect the prevailed In the evening, each rumble
span.
of thunder caused windows and doors
"Yes, sir," said Shafer. "those fish to rattle, chlnaware to jtfr, and trekept on butting up against that pier mors in the earth simulating the
until the wood was almost worn
.shocks of an earthquake. Many perIn order to K*t there we had to pound sons thought that an earthquake was
the water around the place to keep the in progress. The weatfcer bureau
finny things away until we could finish states that since "musical" notes of
our Inspection.
very low pitch and great volume are
"Why, those fish are so numerous at sometimes produced by a series of seMlnnetonka this year that they get quent or pulsating lightning dispushed through the narrow passage so charges, the shaking described was
swift that they simply wear out the probably due largely to the resonant
wood."
response of rooms to thunder aotes of
this character.
Trophies of German Airman.
From an Illustration appearing in a
Machine Gun Noisy as Riveter.
recent Issue of La Guerre Aerlenne it
A
machine gun makes a noM* like
Is gathered that Baron von Rlchthofen, a riveter.
A doctor near tine front
the well-known German in command writes In the Yale Alumni We\£iy: "It
of a German fighting squadron or "fly- was fully two. weeks, I think, that I
ing cirrus," has a special hobby for wondered
any structural iron
souvenirs of his combats. The walls work couldwhere
be
going
here aad why
of his "den" are decorated with the the riveter worked in on
such
sho*i -pells
numbers Or distinguished marks of
then
I
suddenly
realized
that tt was
machines he has shot down, while the
a
machine
gun
instead
of
a
riveter. It
chandelier consists of a rotary engine la just the same sound like
from a victim's machine. Scientific noisy woodpecker on a hard, i very
Aaadcan.
tree."

No Fireworks To Celebrate July 4tn

. THE LONG BUSINESS OUTLOOK

IT PAYS TO TRADE AT HONE

ARYLANDER AND HERALD
Many business men are worrying The Fourth of July will be celebrated
Mrs. Smartee set out the other day
Pnbttehed Every Toe«da> Morning.
to have a fine holiday trip to Wilming- about conditions to be expected after without fireworks this year. The outPRINCESS ANNE, ND.

ton, Delaware. It waa to be purely a
pleasure excursion, and she anticipated
it for days. Arrived there her sightseeing plans were diverted by the sight
of the shop windows.
She spent her entire day in chasing
around through the big stores and returned home completely tired out, withTUESDAY MORNING, MAY 14, 1918 out having experienced the enjoyment
she had planned. As a reward for her
effort she triumphantly displayed a
shirtwaist with a tag on which the price
of $4.50 was crossed out and $2.98 substituted in red ink.
"H'ra," remarked the neighbor to
whom she showed the prize, "I got one
almost identically like it down town
here the other day for $3.00. They gaid
they had been selling that grade right
along for that It took me about 15
minutes one morning to buy it, and it
didn't cost any car fare."

Office. 367 Somerset Avenue. Local Phone No. 31.
Long Distance Phone. No. 62
Subscription Price $1.OO Per Annum!,
THEO. A. WALKER
Editor and Business Manager
All Communications Should be Addressed to the
Marylanrier and Herald

the war. This feeling restrains them put of every fireworks factory in the
United States has been purchased by
from new enterprises.
They argue that the world in war the War Department and will be used
times is like a sick man who has been for supplying the Army with flares and
living on a stimulant, remove it, he is signal lights. In odd corners of the counall gone. They talk about all the people try, where dealers have a few firecrackto be thrown out of work when muni- ers left over from last year, there may
tion business, shipbuilding, air craft be some popping of explosives on the
nation's natal day, but the larger cities
work, etc., shall stop.
and
towns will be without noise.
Yet others think differently. OttoH.
In addition to placing thousands of
Kahn, a leading New York banker says:
"Unless we make grave mistakes, we dollars' worth of contracts with toe firehave a right to look for a period of works factories, the War Department
great prosperity and auspicious achieve- has constructed the largest pyrotechnic
factory in the world. This factory is
ment after the war."
While the war lasts there will be now working special shifts in producing
plenty of work for everyone. Prices are great stores of night flares and colored
high to be sure, but wages have gone up rockets. The output of a single day
from the factory would be sufficient to
about an equal amount, and in addition illuminate the city of New York.
there are none of the long periods of
unemployment that usually cause disAbout Rheumatism
tress. As a consequence many people
Rheumatism causes more pain and
who have been in debt will have bank suffering than any other disease, for the
accounts. Many who were always close reason that it is the most common of all
ills, and it is certainly gratifying to sufto the wind will have achieved a good ferers
to know that there is a remedy
deal of prosperity.
that will afford relief, and make rest
The great number of people who have and sleep possible. It is called Chamenjoyed prosperity during the war will berlain's Liniment
f Advertisement I
keep spending money and will help tide
over the readjustment period. Also
there will be a call for a great deal of
reconstruction work. Our new fleet of
-FORship* will help us get foreign trade.
It will take a good many yean to pay
for the war, but the great bulk of the
cost comet out of the pockets of the By virtue of the power and authority vested in
rich. And it is all paid back to our own me as County Treasurer for Somerset county by
the provisions of Chapter 10 of the Act* of the
people.
General Assembly of Maryland of 1910,1 hereby
Of course you can't figure a profit on give notice that on
a war. But if p«opi* »tve the co*t out Tuesday, May 28th, 1918,
of their foolish extravagances, as they at the hour of UMo'clock p. m.. at the Court House
in Princess Anne. Maryland. I will sell at
can, no new burden it* created. So let door
public auction, for CAXH. all the lots or parcels of
our buiinea* men look to the future land hereinafter severally mentioned and described, to |>ay arvl satisfy the state and county taxes
with hope.
( vied airain»t the »aid hereinafter described lots

The most terrible general we have to
THE WAR AND LABOR
meet in this war is not Gen. Hinden"The workers roust compose their
burg but Gen. Delay.____
differences during the war, and not
strike or enter any movement that would
Kaiser Bill did not buy a Liberty make
them ashamed to look our soldiers
bond, but he gave the issue good adver- in the face when they bring victory
tising by his March offensive.
back from the present war. Either give
Uncle Sam what you have in bonds,
It is not necessary for the riveters in taxes and service, or you will ultimatethe shipyards to compete to see how « P ay for it with an indemnity to the
Kaiser.''
few rivets they can drive in a day
The foregoing utterance was not made
It is denied that the German Crown by any capitalist seeking labor support
Prince is a coward, as he actually crept for the war. It was Samuel Gompers,
up within 20 miles of the front to fire President of the American Federation
the long range gun.
of Labor, in an address at Boston reIt is surprising what a tremendous cently.
production of shipping for next year is
Early in the war, the idea wa* sedupredicted by the war officials after they lously fermented by German agents, that
have had a good dinner.
this was a rich man's war, promoted by
Correspondent writes to ask how to the munition makers. Many honest peokeep his automobile from being stolen. ple believed and repeated this lie.
It should be perfectly evident that no
Only way we can advise is to own a cerworkingman
is safe in this country or
tain popular make of car.
Debts 01 The luring Nattons
j any other until the Kaiser deipotiam i*
The Ixmdan Economist for February
Formerly carpenters and builders put j destroyed. That autocrat realize* perplace*
thr total jrro*» debt of Great
up their prices because they had too j fectly that his system it 'out of date.
Britain
at
5.67H.t»U.UUO pound* <£2?.£3*;. much work and now they put up prices He must either destroy democracy or
OOO.OUO).
because they haven't enough.
go under. He has chosen the former alTh* French minutrr of Finance in
Asked what ignorant and uneducated ternative. He ft»lt that by hitting un ;i presenting the budget for I'Jl* vnumaclass makes the most trouble about food suspecting nation* first before they were , ted the public debt of Franc<* un tvcemsaving, many of the food conservation ready and by long advance preparation, ber31. 191M. at 115.1ti6.u&»."»-"J francs
he could gain such an advantage that
authorities reply, "the men."
the democratic nation* could nrvcr
The public debt of Italy at tho end of
The man who growls about having to catch up with him.
buy Liberty bonds doesn't feel anymore
The working masses of Europe, ground 1917 in evumated at about 36.UQO.OOO.*
unhappy than his townspeople do to | under the hee] of m jiiury dWpotium, 000 lire (16.^76. WO.000).
The debt* of the Central Powers are
have such a slacker among them.
bold out their hands in pitiful appeal to
Cutting out the study of German in
the lower schools is all right, but we
want enough in the country who can
read it and find out what the pesky
critters are up to.______
The Germans are chuckling about how
our transports are going to be sunk by
their U-boats and we are getting all
our soldiers safely to France, so everyone appears to be satisfied.
It is all right to get the opinion of the
agricultural experts on the garden, but
above all don't plant it on Friday or
on the 13th of the month, or when the
moon is in the wrong quarter.

THE BREAKFAST
OF MILLIONS
of people would be sadly disappointing if "WHITE HOUSE"
Coffee were missing for there's
no other on the market can take
its place. It will profit you in
pleasure to add "WHITE
HOUSE " to your menu.
Tell your grocer to bring you
only"WHITEHeUSE" coffee
TELL HIM NOTHING ELSE
WILL DO
In 1, 2, 3 and 5 Ib. cans.
Never in Bulk

SUITS WHEN OTHERS DISAPPOINT
TURNER BROTHERS CO.
Wholesale Distributors

Treasurer's Sale Change in time, change In Railroad schedules, or change in transportation has not affected the service rendered you by

1915 TAXES Elam K. Woodoth
BROKER AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS

110 Dock Street

WHY NOT SHIP YOUR GOODS TO HIM ?

Not only recommended by the leading Mercantile Agencies, but
authorized^ to do business under Gqvernment License, No. G04542
Personally we recommend giving your next shipment to him

SALE UNDER MORTGAGE
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE

TUESDAY, JUNE 4,191&,

I

Philadelphia, Pa.

One of the leading houses on the Philadelphia Market; 20 years jn
the one store; recommended by all; a friend of every shipper, a house
that positively gives results; makes prompt returns. Do you want
big returns? Then,

or parrels of land for the year 1915. or charged to
and due from the several persons to whom the
ame arv am-ssed. which seJd taxes are now due
and in arrears for said year, torelhcr with the interest* and coats therrun and costs of sale.
No | AM that lot or parrel of land in Dublin
district. Somerset county. Md.. containing fiO acres, j
more or ! * . with the improvements thereon, j
which wa» conveyed to 1.. I'»ul Kwell by Hufut J.
Dryden and wifr by deed recorded in Liber W. J. j
S . No. «TT fu4u> 4TXi. and a«*e**ed to said Eweli for <
aid >ear
.
j
No ? Atl that trart of land in Dublin district.
u»d cuunty and ilate. containing *"' acres, mure j
or tew. known a* the Ju*r|>h C, Scott Home Place. '
wHfc-h WM conveyed \i> K. I) Newman, receiver. I
by S A. RiJey an4 wife by deed recorded in Liber !
S r I) . No S*. folio It'-. and assessed to said E. i
I) N«wman for «a;<J year.
i
So. 3 AH that trart of land m Dublin district. '
axl eminfj nnH slate. «n the we «i side of the county rv*»l l**vlmir frnm the re»id»n<-e of W. W. Porter .to ih*> bu«hp of Bernie I>ryden. containing IS
arsis, more or les*>. whirh wa* conveyed to Wm.
catenated
as
follow*:
Germany.
&iT*.
W. r*nrt«r br Isaar J. Landing and wife by deed
the American workingman. "Come
in Liber .S.F. P . No. 5*. folio 141. and
408.000.0UO: Austria, f 13.3U.UOu.UOO. rrrortind
i i i»H to said Porter for said rear.
over and help us and rid the world of
and Hungary. f6,7O4.uOO.OOO.
No 4 All thai trart of land in Dublin district, ]
this curse." is their cry- If the Kaiser's
aid roooIy and state, with the improvements • By virtue of the power contained in a mortgage
Our own public debt i* now around ttwrvno.
containing U'» arre*. more or ! »». which j from William T. Waller to Gordon Tull dated the
despotism gain* the upper band, demowa* converrd in Oiart*t R. Kelley by I^ah Grace Dith day «rf April. 1917. and recorded in Liber W.
(W.OOO.uOD.OOd. but more than half of htllWr
end hu*tw>4 by deed recorded in Uher .S. .i J. S.. No. 72. folio* 374. etc.. the undersigned mortcracy is destroyed in Europe. The progthis
amount
baa
been
loaned
to
our
Alr l> . No «2. folio ae. and assessed to said Kelley ; ffagee and attorney named theiein (default having
ress of the working masses all over the lim and will be rrpaid u*. It t* *slima-. foreaid year
| been made in the, covenant* therein) will sell at
( Xpeoditum ' **o * A " tk** »* °* **n<J "> Fajrmount district. 1 public auction on
world is set back for centuries. A* Mr. ted that of the total net expenditures
sswi rouaty and *tate. with the Improvement*
Gompers well says, "we must forget, of the United SUUw for the fiacmJ year ! thereon.
roatatnlna1 S acre, mure or less, adjointhe lands of S W. Bean champ and Edward
our differences and support the boys as of 191fe. exclu*iv*of our advance* to our ttv«
and niesied to Sadie Arrmrer of Ed(lie*, more than one-half wtil be de- Ar*»*vr.
for ssud i ear
well, that we can all look them in the A
at or about the hour of 1.30 o'clock p. m.. in front
frayed by taxation.
No. * - All that lot of land in Fail-mount district. | of the Court House in Princess Anne. Md.. all of
eye when they get back."
j
jnty and state, with the Improvement* i thoee two loU and parcels of land now united and
, containing ! » arr». more or le«». adjoin- joined into one lot in East Princess Anne District.
id* the (and* at E. S. Wilson. George Cookman ; Somerset county-. Maryland, and in the town of
By knowing thr- cau*r a disease may and others, aivd sseeaeed to Rdyrmrd Custus for Princess Anne, which is bound.xi on the north by
year
' the lands of Mr*. Pitts. on the east by the N. Y..
Resolutions have b*«n introduced in I often be avoided. This is particularly i: ea»d
So. ?- All thai tot of land In Fairmount district. p * N Railroad, on the south by the lands of
I true of headache The moat common aid
rauntr and stale, with the improvements ' Oscar Jones.and on the west by Beechwood street.
CongreM by member* of both paruec ' cause of headache is a disordered »tom- tberene.
coniAinm* K arrvx more or lese. ad^ominc ' "^ being- the same land conveyed unto the said
providing for a large increase in the i ach or consUpstlion. which may be cor- the lands of AlUrt SudUf. and oo or near the Wm- T- w»ller and wife by two deeds, one from
rosvi fr>jra Jame«tuwn u> Ktnr*Uxi. and a*- i Columbus Lank ford et als.. made the 3rd day of
size of the Army. The coloaaal fighting rected by taking a few do»e« of Cham- rountr
m<tt j to
U> Kobrrt
jtotjvrt iUllani
ilallanl for said
taH year
, September. !WX!,and duly recorded among the land
records in Liber O. T. B.. No. 33. folios 596. etc..
in France i« opening the eyes of our berlain's Tablets. Try it. Many other* No. » Ali that lot of land in Fairmoant district, and
the other from Levin L. Waters and wife,
have obtained permanent rrtirf by takcounty
and
state,
with
the
improvement*
people. We can now aee that the war ing these Table U. They arr easy to lake
made the luth day of Autruat. 1909. and duly re* acre*, more or less, on the corded
a* aforesaid, in Liber S. F. D., No. 52.
north <* > of the county road and opposite the M . folios *.«»>-7.
cannot be ended by tail talk. At no and mild and Rvnllf in effect.
to which »aid two deeds for a fuller
K
Oiurrh.
formerly
owned
and
occupied
by
'L.
T.
stage of the war have our people looked __________lAd*eru«eeaee.U__________ CheJum a»d aiaessed to Gec-nre A. Cox for said description of the said land reference is here made
and they are hereby made a part hereof.
jrea,r
ahead with intelligent foresight We
Said land beirnr improved by a DWELLING

FORESEEING THE ARIY NEEDS

SALISBURY, MD.

Close 81 leUacne

GORDON TULL, Solicitor.

Order of Publication
Philip H. Whittington et aJ. vs. Elizabeth Hickman. Ethel Whittingrton, Sidney Whittinsrton.
Emma Byrd, William Byrd and Frederick
Gerald, heirs-at-law of Sallie J. Schoolfield, deceased.
^
No. 3237. Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Somerset County.
The object of this suit is to procure a decree for
the sale of the real estate of Sallie J. Schoolfield.
deceased, in Brinkley's district. Somerset county,
to satisfy her creditors.
The bill states that Sallie J. Schoolfield.being indebted unto Phillip H. Whittington in the sum of
$60.00 and interest, and unto George W. Tilghman
in the sum of $50.00 and interest for funeral expenses, as well aa£o divers other people, died on or
about the 21st day of March, 1915. intestate, leaving two pieces of real estate in Brinkley's district,
Somerset county, Md., one piece being conveyed
to her by George Schoolfield. and the other by
Carrie F. Humphries,and leaving no personal property whatever, and no administration was ever
granted on her estate; and leaving as her heirs-fetlaw Elizabeth Hfckman. Ethel Whittington, /Who
intermarried with Sidney Whittington; Emma
Byrd. who intermarried with William Byrd, all of
whom are of full age and reside in Somerset county, and Frederick Gerald, who is a non-resident of
this State, and resided when last heard from in
Philadelphia. Pa. That the said Sallie J. Schoolfield left no personal property sufficient to discharge all her just debttt or funeral expenses owing by the said intestate at the time of her death
and praying for a decree for the sale of her real
estate, or so much thereof as is necessary to pay
her said indebtedness.
It is thereupon this llth day of May. 1918,ordered by the Circuit Court for Somerset County, in
Eq uity, that the plaintiff s. by causing a copy of this
order to be inserted in some newspaper published
in Somerset county.once in each of four successive
weeks before the llth day of June, 1918, give notice to the said absent defendant of the object and
substance of this bill, warning him or them to appear in this Court, in person or by solicitor, on or
before the 2nd day of July, next, to show cause, if
any he or they have, why a decree ought not to
be passed as prayed.
W. JEROME STEELING. Clerk.
True Copy. Test:
5-14
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk.

As this country is able to equip its
100,000,000 people with all the necessaries of life and ship a lot to other
countries too, it does seem as if we
should be able to equip 5,000,000 solNo. »- Atl that lot of land in Fairmount district, MOUSE and Outbuildings in jrood condition, and
NOTICE
diers and get them over to France be- have kept underestimating the demand*
ud rountr and state, with the improvements well located on lieeehwood street in Princess Anne.
runtainine S arre. more or less, in the
we have to meet When the demand* To Tto TAX Payer* Of Somars«t , thervon.
fore the war is over.
*rtio«ef I'pper Fatqnount. adjoin.n* tht lands! TERMS OF SAL£:-Cash. Title papers at purof Joaepti H. Water*. Samuel M<»re and R. H. <
County
came we were not ready.
GORDON TULL,
Germany is now splendidly provided I will be at WESTOVKR. at Lone Brothers Water*, aad as«r«*cU lo Charle* C. Munrue for ' 4-30 Mortgagee and Attorney named in Mortgage
SECOND' RED CROSS FOND
store, on Thursday morning. May 23rd. aftd at
No. to All that lot of land in Fan-mount district,
CKISF1ELD at W Jrrumr Sterling A <V> s .tore
By proclamation of the President with artillery captured on the Russian. ! on
said county and state, with the improvement*
Knday
morning.
Ms>
21th.
1*1*.
for
the
purthvnpnci. rontamtnK 2 li acre*, mure or less.adjoinissued last Tuesday night, the week of Italian and British fronts, besides her !><> * of receiving *rtd niUe-.-'ir.pj State and
msT thr land* of Wm. A. Ford and others, which
T«»e.
K
MARK
WHI1K
Trtuuurcr
own
guns.
She
cannot
keep
up
the
<
May 20 will be devoted to the raising a
WM cof>\«->e»l to K1i>ah I*. Holland by George T.
Holland and wife » > deed rrrorded in Liber O T.
fund of $100,000,000 for Red Cross work. present rate of the present offensive ji
NOTICE TO
H.. Nu 47 folio 1A7. and assessed to Elijah P. HolTHE UNIVERSAL CAR
Kill* the Worm as well as the Germ
land for said year.
It goes without saying that sum will be very long; but she can dig in, erect
It
is
no
longer
necessary
to
go
into
No. 11 All that lot of land in Westover district.
Makes Poultry Raisin? both Profitable and Pleasraised. Already have those in charge terriffically. strong defenses with the
said county and state, on the cuunty ruad leading the details describing the practical mer- ant. Your money returned if not satisfied. It is
labor
of
Belgian
and
other
slave*
confrom ("ottairc Grove to Kingston, containing \\ its of the Ford car everybody knows almost infallible.
of the local campaign laid plans to
The County Commissioners have appointed the acres,
more or lee*, which was conveyed t<> Jolm
trary to international law, and hold us following
(xjmmiMiufi. \lr»>rm (Can lls> man. J H Fontaine
about "The
Universal
arouse the interest of the people.
by W. J. Sterling, sheriff. l>y deed re- all
.
,
,
,Car.", How, HACKETT'S GAPE CURE, 35c. postpaid
S.
I*.
White
and
llcnjamm-J
Harne*.
said
rootoff
for
years.
curded
m
utwr
H.
F.
L..
No.
is.
folio
SM.
and
a»tt
goes
and
comes
day
after
day and HACKETT'S LOUSE POWDER, 35c postpaid
A recital of the work the Red Cross
mission to view and assess land drained t y ( no- sessed tn said Fwntaine for said year.
i year after year at an operating expense
kin
Tax
DHrh.
Said
<'<>fntni»inn
will
meet
for
To
break
through
the
German
trench
HACKETT'S GAPE CURE CO.
had done since the war began, and is
No. U All that lot of land in Westover district. i so small that it's wonderful. This adthis purpose Friday, May 17th. at H.JO a. m.. at
Dept. S.
HILLSBORO. MD.
line
a
2-to-l
force
will
probably
be
re,
said
cuunty
and
state,
with
the
improvements
1
the
new
bridge
bvtwe«n
the
water
works
in
J'nnstill doing, all must know. Its labors
thereon, containing H acre*, more or les*. on the ' vertisoment is to urge prospective buycess
Anne
and
the
railroad.
ea*t side of the county ruad from Manokin P. O. ers to place orders withont delay as the
are as essential to the success of the quired. We should be assembling a t
H. J HAKNKS
County Commissioners'
lo Anuam«**rx river, being p»rt of the land con- war has produced conditions which may
J.S. I'. WHITK.
Allies as are those of any branch of the great new army at the cantonments and i 5-15_______________RAN
veyed to Elizabeth McLaiu* by Albert Sudler. atHAYMAN
torney. l» deinl recorded in Liber O. T. U.. No. :!;".. interfere with normal production. Buy
service. But, besides the care for the have them ready to send over at this
folio M'. and a**«.-»»ed to Janie* H. McLane for a Ford car when you can get one. We
aid year.
wounded and the hospitals, it has been time next year. It seems probable that
will take good care of your order
The Commissioners for Somerset County hereby
3;000,000
men
will
be
needed,
and
very
No. i:i All that tract of land in East Princess
looking after the welfare of thousands
give notice that they will meet at their office in
Anne district, said county and state, with the imPrincess Anne, on Tuesdays.
of children wh'o have been left orphans likely it may take 5,000,000.
J Havintr discontinued the dairy business we will provements thereon, containing 60 acrt-s. more or
'! less, heing a part of iht? "Stewart Farm." which
It will be a great deal cheaper, in offer at public auction, on the ' K»ryj>t Farm. '
AUTHORIZED
AGENT
in France. So manifold is the work
wa» conveyed to Solomon Bowland and others by
Broughton by deed recorded in Liber O. T. 1 Suppli**? of nil kinds. My Parts for Repairing
back of the firing line that no possible both lives and money, to take hold of i SATURDAY.MAY 25, '18 Mary
B.. No. 3i*. folio 1**. and being the same land con- i
Ford Cars arc Made by Ford People,
between the hours of 10 a. m. and 2 p. m.
this
thing
as
if
we
meant
business
1 at 2.30 p. m.. the follow-in* stock, viz: TWELVE veyed to Joseph H. Craw ford by Solomon Bowland DDFM^ITCC Awnrrform of relief is overlooked.
MADW AMr» for the purpose of making additions, alterations
ANNE.________MARYLAND
MILCH COWS. We do not think there Is a and others by deed duly reconled. and assessed to , PRINCESS
" ^ ^
-^ ^^-^^~ and abatements or transfers on the assessable
Now it needs money, needs One Hun- rather than let the war drag along four (1 GOOD
cow in the twelve that in not desirable for dairy or i Solohion Bowland and others for the years 1914 "~"~
property of the county.
]
family
use.
GUKKNSKY
BULL.
4
years
old.
FINE
I
or
five
years.
With
a
powerful
force
and
1H1&
and
sold
for
the
taxes
due
for
said
years.
dred Million Dollars, and that it must
These are the last sessions of the Board for
DELIVERY MARK, weight 1200 pounds. She is
No. 14- All that tract of land in East Princess
making reductions and transfers during the year
have. When the time comes you must we should be able to finish the thing in also a irood road horse and is perfectly safe for a Anne
district. Mud county and htate, with the im1918. after which the books are closed.
to drive.
' provements
a few short, swift strokes. With a lady
thereon, containing 2H aores. more or
By order of *he Board,
OF VALUABLE
be a generous contributor.
TERMS OK SALE: -A credit of four months will ' leas,
being a part of the Su-wart Farm, being a
R. MARK WHITE.
force only half adequate we cannot see be given on bank able note, with approved security, part of
land which was conveyed to Solomon
3-26
Clerk.
bearinir interest from the day of sale.
: Bowlamithe
and others by Mary Broughton by deed
the
end
of
it
for
years.
5-U_______GEORGE W. POWELL & SON.
THE WORKWOMAN'S PARADISE
recornVd in Liber O. T. B. fJo. 39. folio 14H. and
OTICE TO CREDITORS. This is to give noN
Probably
the
army
cantonments
need
being the same land conveyed to Wm. J. Stewart
tice that the subscribers have obtained from the
German propaganda has always dwell
by Solomon Bowland and others by deed duly reOrphans' Court of Somerset County letters of adenlargement.
Much
of
th°
disease
last
corded, and assessed Co Solomon Bowland and
ministration on the estate of
upon the lovely paternal policy of the
By virtue of a decree of the Circuit Court for
others for the years li'U and 1915, and sold for
winter
was
due
to
overcrowding
at
the
ALFRED B. TURPIN.
Somerset County, in Equity, passed in a cause in
Kaiser's government and its watchful
taxes due for said yean.
(ate
of
Somerset
county, deceased. All persona
camps. It will be much more expenNo. 15 All that tract of land in East Princess which S. Frank Dashieil is plaintiff and Edwarc having claims against said deceased, are hereby
care for the happiness and welfare of
Roberts
and
others
are
defendants,
the
undersignAnne
district,
said county and state, and the imsive to wait to the last moment before
warned to exhibit the same.with vouchers thereof,
provements thereon, containing 87 acres, more or ed trustee therein named will sell at public auc- to the subscribers on or before the
its people. We have heard much about
There will be an election on Monday, less,
tion
at
the
Court
House
door
in
Princess
Anne.
making the additions, and we may not
being a part of the Stewart Farm, and being
Thirty-first Day of October, 1918,
June 3rd, 1918, of one citizen to serve part of
their social insurance like old-age pen
the land conveyed to Solomon Bowland and Maryland, on
be able to get it done if we wait.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
as Commissioner of Princess Anne for others by Mary Broughton by deed recorded in
sions. Recent figures show that averLiber O. T. B. No. 39. folio 14S. and being the same TUESDAY,WAY 14,1918 benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
years from the first Monday in July, land
conveyed to Solomon Bowland by J. H. Crawestate are requested to make immediate payment.
age wages in Germany before the war There is more Catarrh in this section six
1918.
ford and others by deed duly recorded, and assess- at about the hour of 2 o'clock p.m.,all that lot or parGiven under our hands this 27th day of April.
cel
of
land,
of
which
the
late
Preston
Roberts,
deamong the wood workers, a typical in of the country than all other diseases
The election will be held at the Elec- ed to Solomon Bowland and others for said year. ceased.died seized,situate,lying-and being- in Dames 1918.
THOMAS T. TURPIN.
dustry, was $5.99* week. Their ofd- put together, and for years it was sup- tion House in East Princess Anne Dis- No. 16-All that tract of land in East Princess Quarter Election District. Somerset county. Md.,
S. MADORA TURPIN,
Anne district, said county and state, and the im- binding on the main county road leading- through
trict
on
the
above
date,
from
8
a.
m.
to
age pensions ran from $18.58 to $48.45 posed to be incurable. Doctors prescribed
provements thereon, containing 9't acres, more or the "Old Field" in said district to Deal's Island, Administra'rs c.t.a of Alfred B. Turpin, deceased.
6 p. m.
By
order
less,
adjoining the lands of S. F. Miles, W. T. adjoining the lands of Harry F. Badgley, Joe Rob- True Copy. Test:
per year. The federal farm loan banks local remedies,and by constantly failing
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
PRESIDENT AND COMMISSIONERS Doane and others, and assessed to Nancy Doane's erts
and Mrs. Sadie Jones and containing about 1 4-30
Rearfater of Wills.
heirs
for
said
year.
were useful only to the reasonably com- to cure with local treatment, pronounced 5-7
ACRE, more or less, it being the same land which
OF PRINCESS ANNE.
No.
17-All
that
tractlof
land
in
West
Princess
was
conveyed to the said Preston Roberts by John MOTICE TO CREDITORS.-Thisis to give notice
fortable middle-class farmers.
it incurable. Catarrh is a local disease,
Anne district, xaid county and state, and the im- H. White and wife by deed dated the 17th day 11 that the subscriber has obtained from the
provements thereon, on the north side of the of October. 1880, and recorded among the land rec- Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of adCounty Commissioners'
Working hours in Germany average greatly influenced by constitutional concounty road leading from Eden station to Upper ords of said Somerset county in Liber H. F. L.. ministration on the estate of
much longer than ours. Mighty few itions and therefore requires constituTrappe, which was ronvey«-»l to William Edgar No. 6, folio 417. This property is improved by a
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh. Medi1
JOHN WILLIAM PARKS,
Butler by S. Q. Parker and wife by deed recorded TWO-STORY DWELLING.
of our working people would change cine,
in LiherS. F. IX No. 58. folio 232. and assessed to
manufactured by F. J. Cb^ney &
TERMS OF SALE: One-half in cash on theday late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
conditions here for those in Kaiserdom. Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional
! of sale and the balance to be paid in six months hav'ng :laims against said deceased, are hereby
Notice is hereby given to all persons said Butler for naid years.
from the day of sale, to bear interest from the day warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof,
R.
MARK
WHITE,
remedy,
is
taken
internally
and
acts
having
accounts
against
Somerset
counYet so skillful and far-reaching has
of sale and to be secured by the bond of the pur- to the subscriber on or before the
4-30
Treasurer
for
Somerset
County
chaser or purchasers, with security to be approvThird Day of October, 1918,
German publicity stuff been that moat thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces ty to file the same on or before
ed by the trustee, or all cash at the option of the or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
of the System. One Hundred Dollars repeople thought the Kaiser had gone far ward is offered for any case that Hall's
purchaser or purchasers. Title papers at the ex- benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
Tuesday, June 4th, 1918,
Id False Teeth Wanted pense
of the purchaser.
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
beyond our country in his careful insur- Catarrh Medicine fails to cure. Send for All accounts must be properly itemized,
DON'T MATTER IF BROKEN
HARRY C. DASHIELL.
Given under my hand this 26th day of March.
We pay up to 15 dollars per set Also cash for 4-23
dated and probated.
ance against poverty. It all goes to circulars and testimonials.
Trustee
old
Gold.
Silver
and
broken
Jewelry.
Check
sent
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
JOHN W. PARKS. JR.
By order of the Board,
prove the value of advertising, but as
Administrator of John William Parks, deceased.
by return mail. Goods held 10 days for sender's
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
OB
PRINTING
We
do
it
True Copy. Teat:
R. MARK WHITE, approval of our offer. Mazer's Tooth Specialty.
in other fields of business, the adverHall's Family Pills for constipation.
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
Give
us
your
next
order
4-30
Clerk.
Dept. A, 2007 S. 5th St.. Philadelphia. Pa. 6t-4-30
rAdvertiieinent.1 '
tiser has to back up bis goods.
4-2
Register of Wills.
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The first strawberries of the season
LANKFORD'S
DEPARTMENT
STORE
______L_
_
_ __
_
____.-.__._.
__.__. .._ - . - _
were offered for sale in our stores last
- - **
Saturday at 20 cents per quart
Notice of Marriages and Ds& hs will be publishHELP YOUR GOVERNMENT
ed free bat obituaries must "be paid for at the
Miss Mary Lankford left last Sunday
rate of (6) fire cents per line.
for a two weeks' visit to the home of
AND YOURSELF BY
Mrs.
O. P. Dryden, at Chester, Pa.
BUSINESS POINTERS
Ten (10) cents a line for the first insertion and (6)
Mr. E. Lee LeCompte, of Cambridge,
cents thereafter
who was recently appointed State Game
AS THE LION IS
AT THE AUDITORIUM, PRINCESS ANNE
WANTED Will pay spot cash for any Warden, was a visitor to Princess Anne
used car. H. D. YATES.
KING OF BEASTS SO
last Tuesday.
FOB SALE Binder twine, roofing,
Mr. Samuel M. North. State High
horse feed, etc. W. P. TODD.
School
Supervisor, spent last Friday in
FOR SALE 500 bushels Corn. Price
right Terms cash. GEO. W. KEMP. Crisfield and Princess Anne, visiting the
FOR SALE About 50,000 cabbage and high schools of the two towns.
tomato plants, ready to set J. F. MILES.
—————— BY——————
=-IS KING OF=*
To TRACTOR OWNERS A car load of The State examination for teachers
soft coal will arrive this week.. W. P. will be held at the High School Build.MR. W. H. DECOURCY WRIGHT
TODD.
ing in Princess Anne on Friday and SatRENFREW
J WASH GOODS
of the Educational Committee Maryland Council of Defence
NOTICE Farmers having mv lime urday, May 31st and June 1st
DEVONSHIRE
drills will please return the same at
Mrs. Absalom Spiva and her daughonce. W. P. TODD.
-XT-CLOTH =r
FOR SALE Sweet Potato Slips. ter, Mrs. J. B. Hendrie, spent last
THE £AMrLY FAVORITE FABRIC PHccs Low-compared to Value
Apply to W. P. INSLEY, Wicomico creek, Thursday in Temperanceville, Va.. as
Eden, Maryland, Route 2.
Mr. E. H. Brinkley. of College Park.
the guest of Miss Bertha Pruitt
FOR SALE Soy Beans and Cow Peas
Mr. David Neill received his commis- Md., it visiting in Prince** Anne. He All householders are particularly remixed, $5.00 per bushel. Apply TULL
FARM, near Loretto Station.
quested to use an many whit* potatoes
sion as notary public for Somerset is stopping at the Washington Hotel.
FOR SALE Dining table (round), one county last Tuesday. Mr. Neill is clerk
Mr. Herbert H. Riffe. of Salisbury, a* possible, in order to conserve wheat
washstand, sideboard, etc. All cheap. at the People's Bank of Somerset Coun- will speak at John We*ley Mothodist flour, and to aaai«t in consuming the
and
Apply to REV. H. E. SPEARS.
FOR SALE Pair of good work mules; ty and his commission expires in 1920. Episcopal Church, Mt Vernon. next large nurpitu of white potatoes now on
hand in the United States.
as I have rented my farm to a man who Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Sterling and Sunday, May 19th. at 10.30 a m.
Residents of towns are limited to a
has team. CHARLES R. PORTER*
daughter, Mavis, left last Saturday for Mr. Joshua Carry, after upending the
Now Figure Strong
FOR SALE Black Wilson Soja Beans Crisfield, from there they will go to week-end with hi* parent*. Mr. and purchase of 6 pounds of sugar and 24$
and Soja Beans and Cowpeas mixed.
pounds of floor; farmers 10 pounds of
Very fine seed. F. WEIDEMA, Route 2, Baltimore for a short stay. Mr. Ster- Mrs. E. J. Carey. returned lo Chester. ugmr and 49 pound* of flour.
Westover.
ling is expected home today, Tuesday. Pa., yesterday (Monday) afternoon.
WITH
The following price list has been IN THE
WANTED AT ONCE An experienced Miss Irene Taylor, daughter of Mr.
Mr. George W. Jones and MIM Matlie iacued by the Food Administrator for
man to run, oil engine and ice-making
E.
Jones, who have been *p«ndiag sev- Somerset county, for May 13th:
machinery in a small ice plant. ROBERT and Mrs. J. T. Taylor, Jr.. has accepted
F. MADDOX, Princess Anne, Md. _
a position as manager of the Western eral week* at "Millwood. " th* home of Ht GAR- Rest. SIM* rrvfiolste*
( K»««iJ MOTM Hvftta
SEEDS! SEEDS!! SEEDS!!! Oats, Red Union Telegraph office at Newark, Del. Mrs. Kdward A. Jone*. returned to 0>.
to* from r*Uraad
Clover, Mammoth Clover, Alsyke, Tim- She left last Thursday morning to as- their home in Waeo. Texas, last week. b«<*t «h*rr SMy
In spite of market shortages we have a
ri>.M K Hpnnff. vtnwr. o
othy, Sweet Clover, etc. Fertilizers, sume her duties in that city.
» ! «(. l-ltf «*k*
to
The wedding of Mis* Mildred DmsbLime. Hay and feed of all kinds. W.
Win<«* ««nU«htA I- W arks
n
P. TODD.
large line of Silks, Cotton and Woolen
About a car load of strawberries were tell, daughter of th«- lat* Charl*-* W. If wJ4 tr» UM
FOR SALE Soy bean hay from which shipped from Marion Station last week. Dasbieil and Mr«. Dajihirll.of Baltimore.
p«r pound
the beans have been threshed. This They started off with two crates each i and Uc'Ut. A. l"br»l*y VVil*or. of RaJ* u>
i«-5 j Dress Goods, with suitable trimmings.
poun4
hay has been kept in a mow and is ex(>AT* In
cellent battle feed. Price, $12 per ton..- day for Monday and Tuesday and in- : eigh. N. C . no^r with the r'.rt> »« '-»r.<j
t«w«*U per ! » lb«
CHARLES C. GELDER, Princess Anne.
creased daily. Marion is one of the I Engineer* at thr American I'niverwtjr.
I*
Ib
FOR SALE Gasoline launch, 34 feet most important berry centers on the j Washington. D. C . tcx>k piac^ Sator UK AX* |^ o, S
I*
long, 11 feet wide, equipped with eight peninsula,
HtANJT T-oet
10
r*A». No. I
i day. May 4tb. at St. PrUr'« t'hurrh. HAKE!)
J!
H
horse-power engine, use either gasoline
IJ-3)
r CM
or kerosene. Apply to MRS. MAGGIE
Mrs. Jacob Newton, of Mt Vernon. ' Ellicolt City, the Rev. (> i' A!li»ofi |
cm*
;
ofTicialing.
The
bndr
wa«
Kivcn
away
i
HOPKINS, Mt. Vernon, Md., Route 2.
* I
Maryland, and her niece. Miss Boulah j
Of Wool, Cotton, Grass, Fibre,
COAL I am now accepting orders for Moore, of Blades. Delaware, left iaat by her mother Th* weddtnp. which ft* »
coal subject to the rulings of the FedI:
planned In lake j»'.ar* in Jun*-, wa* r*ssi:t>
Congolium, Wool and Fibre, in
eral Fuel Administrator. Avoid condi- Tuesday for an extended trip through
i-nrd. a* I.irutrnant Wilton had
the
south,
where
they
will
visit
relative*
tions that existed last winter by placing
fafut
your order now and fill your bins with and friends in Norfolk. Va.. Newbern received orem«>a* orr}<*r« ilr» I! I. (OILS
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Bnttingham. i«t*r «.f the »»n<J». at
, £1.
good coal at the reduced price. W. P. and Oriental, North Carolina.
Different Sizes
tended the wo<Hinj* and. after a w*rk"«
TODD, Princess Anne, Md.
and DESIGNS
FOR SALE Soy beans, Wing's Select We have received an invitation, from visit with hrr mother. rrtum»«l horn*
114*
Sable. Seed houses are selling this the President and Directors of the Pen- !a«l Saturday evening
bean at $8.25 per bushel. I will sell a insula General Hospital, to be present
?-«,i«. it n^l'e M»a*l
limited number of bushels to the farm- at the graduating
exercises
of
the
nurse*
j
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II UCil I HUM
31 -M
ers in Somerset county at $5.00 in
S*
training
school
which
will
be
held
Tue»i
Patriotic
•V.
nervier
wajibt-lj
in
St.
John',
order to get "this valuable crop started
in our .county. CHARLES C. GELDER, day evening. May 21st, at 8.30 o'clock., Church. D*-aj'* Uland. Sunday, the £U»
Princess Anne.
We are Using Our Old Stock to Help Us Keep Prices Down
at the Nurses' Home. Salisbury* instant, in honor of the *rr» .< <« flag pr»14
PLANT SORGHUM for syrup tfrom now
r< * • \\T r.^ i
niMiif 'r. ffTtlf^lo Uwchurchby »'»jji»m I.*brand
Captain W. Stanley
Phillips, U. S. _
to June 15th. Be sure you'plant the
l-Alit)
syrup varieties, such as Sugar Drip, A., son of John F. Phillips, of Clara, T 00"1*11Texas Seeded, or Seeded Ribbon Cane. Md., who has been stationed at Fort , who are now in the tenure "f L'nct* .
I will be in position to make your syrup
The name* of the young men fo.'tow
Afrerttel letters
next 'fall. I have some Sugar Drip seed Crockett, Texas, for the past year, re- Serpeant Warmi R (lor man. Ko*«ie
et for sale at 25 cents per quart. ported to Fortress Monroe. Va.. on ColUcr. I'nc* Web»t«r. iWnn.ic Wh.le.
Th« following tt a list of letters r«>. T. WIDDOWSON, Weatover, Md.
May 4, for a six weeks' course, after
»n the I'rmre** Anoe postofftce
Those who were too late to get the which he has been assigned duties in Sergeant S. S. I'U. C'harir* So«n«.r»
R. L. Slnckland and Ray Hoffman. c f
last bargains offered in used cars will France.
Mir;«« Uuncma. Mrs John J. Fttzhave a chance at these: One 1916 Ford
Camp Mradr.Jamr*-Aletamirr and <<*t>
PRINCESS A^NE,
MARYLAND
g«r
touring, good tires and running condiLast Friday Governor Harrington ap- on Culllsoo. of Camp JsV>nan. Ala. , levr«J J. Mr K Jaaxx HaH. J. 1 Hmd
tion, but needs paint, $250.00. One
fVrson* raJllog for th« above letter*
8-cylinder touring in perfect condition; pointed Dr. Alfred P. Dennis. Demo- Baker Webet^r. Camp Mernl. Ormsby
speedometer shows a little above 7,000; crat, school commissioner for Somerset Webnter. *om«wherein Kmnor.Vaughr ill p'»a.»* *ut*> they ar* advertised.
a car that has had the best of care and" county in place of Mr. Charles W. Long. Thoma*. in England. S*murJ S. Web
H I. RutrrixcHAM. P. M.
is like new; one that will cost today Republican, whose term expired on ster. Naval Reaerve. in N'orf 4k.Marian
Buy Your School and
$1,500; $950.00 takes it. H. D. YATES. May the first The Board of Education Webster. Saw; Jabr«
Webster. «o«&eOffice Supplies at
THE WORLD'S STANDARD MOWER. will meet today (Tuesday) for reorgan-!
where
i.)
France.
AS soon a« puMtbto sfler the injury in
You probably have often heard remark! The aervire ton*i*ted of patrtottc < r*fn\*4 g*t a bottl" of Chamberlain's ,
ed that a certain Lawn Mower was as ization.
j
good as the Pennsylvania, but did you
patriotic addrrcs by the ! lurument and follow the plain and printFederal Food Administrator Edwin ong* and
directions which accompany (he botever hear any one say they had a better
pastor. Rev. J. P. Outtm
! ed
t>.
one? The builders of this line, claim G. Baetjer has issued a notice to local
I A4 mil !••••• 1 1
.
they are distinctly first in the Lawn sugar dealers that beginning tomorrow.;
Mower group, and that even the lower (Wednesday) nossWgar can b« sold toi
priced are the best on the market Our any canner or manufacturer without
The prrmiums to be offered by the
1O-12 N. Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.
stock is headed with The Great AmeriPeninsula
Hurticulturml
Society
amounts
can, which is the pride of many homes presentation of a sugar certificate from '
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,
among our trade. We are at your ser- the Administration office calling for a to more than H'.OMU. including thre*
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i prize*, amounting to $4ot> for U>« b**t
vice. HAYMAN'S HARDWARE DEPT.
definite number of pounds.
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THERE Is A MATERIAL DIFFERENCE.
OFFICE FURNITURE,
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creasing each year. If you want to
A public meeting will be held at the ' of the leading vuri«-tie» of apples !*rtzr« Prince** Anne, Maryland
know about the merit of this line ask
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We devote our entire 6th page this drive.
They will go to Crisfield for a fruit and vefjvtuble dhow that has ever
ANNE, MARYLAND !
week to interesting reading about the meeting at 8 o'clock in the evening of been held on th«- Peninsula.
; PRINCESS
We take this opportunity
jAiijointnK
Newton i St.ire! .
'
American Red Cross.
the same day.
Stf'Avent* for The K»»tera Short- I.
to thank you for your
Mrs. A. A. Coulbourne returned home
Last Thursday was Ascension Day in
Try a 1-pound package of
past patronage and re
Monday night of last week from Stam- the ecclesiastical calendar and was
ford, Conn., after a week's visit to her appropriately observed in St. Andrew's
spectfully solicit your fu
brother, Mr. J. Frank Miles.
Church at 10.30 o'clock a. m. The Rev.
DENTIST
ture trade on the Quality
IN
FORMERLY OF WASHINGTON, D.C.
Mrs. Claude E. Metzler, who has been Henry E. Spears officiated. Ascension
Successor to
and Price of our goods,
spending some weeks with her mother, Day, or Holy Thursday, as it is some- j ;i
Dr.
E.
W.
SMITH
Mrs. Henry Page, left last Friday for times called, is one of the great religious J j|;
plus Service.
OKKiriix *.'s MAIN SIRKKT
festivals of the Protestant Episcopal'
SALISBURY MARYLAND
her home at Evanston, Illinois.
QUALITY
SERVICE
PRICE
Ortic* I'horu-. 744
Kc»idenc«> J'lion«'. -Ill
Church. It is held on the fortieth day |
Mrs. S. A. Hoblitzell, of Bel Air.Md., after Easter, and is intended to com-'
We are receiving new
Make a pot of coffee out of
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Robert F. memorate the ascension of Christ into
Hats and Trimmings
it. If you don't like it bring
Maddox, on Beckford avenue. Mrs. Heaven.
it back and get your money.
Hoblitzell was accompanied by her son,
every week, and to
DRUGG
I
STS
Jhe
improvements
on
the
store
and
FOR THIS WEEK AT
Mr. Albert M. Hoblitzell, of Baltimore,
keep our stock from
who spent 4ast week-end with his sis- dwelling of Mr. F. D. Layfield are
355 Somerset Avc.
PRINCESS ANNE
nearing
completion.
The
confectionery
increasing
and
not
to
ter's family, returning to Baltimore on
room has been enlarged, the ceiling
Sunday."
have any to carry
raised and a glass front put in. The
Princess Anne, Md.
William Prickett, of Wilmington, confectionery and soda fountain room
TUESDAY NIGHT
over for another seaDel., a lieutenant of artillery with now has a floor space of 28x60 feet.
Store opens 9a.m., Closes 10 p.m.
Elsie Ferjruson in "The Rise of Jennie
son we are now ofAs agent for John Meehan & Son, of
Cushing" and a Hearst Pathe News
Pershing, has been honored by the There is a south side entrance to the
Admission.
15 cents, war tax, 2 cents Philadelphia, I am now offering for sale
French government for his services as ladies' ice cream parlor, which is 14x16
fering a big reducStable Manure at $3.5O per ton f.o.b.
THURSDAY NIGHT
an observer with the First Aero Squad- feet. On the right side of the Main
at station where it is delivered from
tion
in
all
our
new
Jack Pickford in. "The Ghost House" Delmar to Pocomoke City. Points in
ron. Judge Prickett, his father, of street entrance is the cigar and tobacco
Admission
10 cents,-war tax, 1 cent Virginia $3.<UK This is $lper ton Alien's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder to be
Spring and Summer
Wilmington, has received the engraved department, while on the left are the
shaken into the shoes and sprinkled in the footSATURDAY
NIGHT
less than it has been purchased.
certificate , presented to Lieutenant confectionery glass cases. The soda
bath. It relieves painful, swollen, smarting feet
Millinery.
Now is the time to purchase manure and
Second Episode of the "Bull's Eye." 2takes the sting out of corns and bunions.
Prickett, which contains illustrations of fountain is near the center of the room.
for your tomato crop, when yon can Used by the American, British and French troops.
reel Fox Sunshine comedy "DamAlien's Foot-Ease is a certain relief for sweating:,
French, and American soldiers of the On the right of the fountain is a place
save money, as the price will advance callous,
aged No Goods" and a Hearst
Mrs. PAUL A. WALKER
tired, aching feet. Sold everywhere, 25c.
after
August
15th.
Pathe News
\
Always use it to break in new shoes. Trial packtime of Lafayette and those of the arranged for the handling of his laundry
Dasbiell Department Store
age Free. Address Alien S. Oltnsted.LeRoy.N.Y.
Admission,
10 cents, war tax, 1 cent
E. D. BOZMAN,
present, also of the stars and stripes business. When completed this will be
Main Entrance 2nd Floor
Children under 12 year, lOc.war tax, Ic P. O. Eden
and the tri-color. Lieutenant Prickett one of the most convenient and tasteSalisbury, Md. FALSE TEETH
Gallery,
10 cents, war tax, 1 cent
Phone
No.
512
and
1823-F6
is
a
coBsin
of
Mrs.
G.
H.
Myers,
Mrs*
Princess
Anne,Maryland
Send Parcel Poet or write for particulars.
^»
f*
T^* t_
IJ
__ J B\aT?__ liT & » _* j*.
Doors open 8.00: Pictures Start Prompt
Fitzgerald
and
Miss Nannie fully arranged confectionery stores in
Or JOHN MEEHAN A SON,
George
ly at 8.15; Second Picture at 9.30
915 W. Dauphin Street,
Philadelphia, Pa. DomesticSupply Co.,Dept. 24, BiagjiEmton, N. Y.
the county.
G. Fan ie, of Princess Anne.

BUYING ATHRIFT STAMP

King of Wash Goods

Wednesday Night, May 15th, 1918

AND ENJOY
AN ILLUSTRATED WAR TALK

DEVONSHIRE

Fair Price Us!

WASH GOODS

READY-TO-WEAR

Big Values

10

Rugs!

Rugs!

Rugs!

MATTINGS, Etc.

W. O. Lankford & Son

E

DEPARTMENT STORE

fir A SpNtMtf AaDe

ill) Wer %m li fmDtams

The Big Stationery Store
MEYER & THALHEIMER

FERD F. EDMISTON

ANNOUNCING
&

POTATOES
15c per peck

REDUCTION |

OUR PURE

RIO COFFEE

MILLINERY

22c per pound

ATTRACTIONS Jones& Colborn

THE AUDITORIUM

Motion Pictures STABLE

MANURE
FOR SALE

Frederick J. Flurer
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES

t
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"A Great Net of Mercy drawn through
an Ocean of Unspeakable Pain"

icAmericanRedCross
*************************

***************************************

CANTEEN WORKERS CATER
TO POILU'S APPETITE
FOR OYSTERS AND SALADS

THE HOPE OF NATIONS

CHATEAU DES HALLES
NOW CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL

One of the Most Complete Es
tablishments
of Its Kind in
•
France, With Jolly Playrooms
and Toys to Amuse Patients.

By ELEANOR ROBSON BELMONT.

W

huts used for this purpose are little
alleys marked "Paris," "Dijon," or "Lyons." These little alleys are laid out
with bunks filled with sleeping men.
If a poilu is going to Par IK. he throws
himself down In the Paris bunk, serene
in the knowledge that he will be called
in time for the Paris train.
In some of the canteens the lights (
have to be dimmed on account of aero- ,
planes. Often the lights are covered '
with colored muslin shields which
make a rosy glow that is wry home- j
like. One of the canteens ha* been j
decorated by some of the beat <Timoaflage artists in France, who have taken
great delight in covering the wall* and
even the celling with their picture*.
The canteens nre open day and night J
for the benefit of the men at the big j
junction points.
I
Do More Than Feed Men.

I

The worjon in the canteen* do more :
than feed the men. however. Important as that in. Pollun leaving their
families are naturally depressed and '
need sympathetic listener*. Sonic one
to admire his \vifi«'* picture, nome one
to lauph over the hnhy'n latent nljm
of genius, pome one to tell him that
the oldest hoy is the Image of h'9
handsome ^ither this la n» rent a
rood In the pollu'* life it* naiad or
soup. In fact the presence of the*e
tine women Is xuch an Influence for
jrood that officers way the morale of
the army Is distinctly higher
the canteens are. This cnu*** cre«i
rivalry among the canteen worker*
Each one wants her canteen to be
best and most popular In the iwrtlcr.
Besides this direct. i>er*onn1
to the soldiers the Red Crow* 1*
Contributed bj II. tvritt W
a kind of John the lUtptlut work wttb
dispensaries. We have fifteen dlvpen
saries scattered through dlntrlctji
where war has been or Is likely to be
France had mobilized 18.000 of her
24,000 physicians, leaving about 4,000
for the whole of civilian France
Sometimes you will find one old doctor
taking care of several village* with
no means of transportation except occasionally an aged, overworked horse.
Here Is a chance for the Red Cross to
step in and help. There Is a syndicate
of physicians to which the Red Croaa
'TPHIS letter ta one of the many messages which have been received from the schools
applies to find out If a certain village
A of France in response to the meaaagea from American universities and schools,
has a medical adviser; If not we establish a center and operate In a given
carried to them bv John H. Finley, Commiaaioner of Education and President of
section around the center.
the University of the State of New York. It is reproduced here and comes from a
Bathing a Luxury.
pupil in the Lycee Victor Durny in Paria, which he visited last May, and there heard
A Red Cross doctor and nurse go oat
the pupil* ringing "The Star Spangled Banner" in French and crying in chorus,
regularly to the villages In their section, i
"Vive r Amrrique." It is doubted if there has been a more graphic or poetic exEach village Is informed when they are
preaaion of that which separates the men in the opposing trenches or of that which
coming so that all who want medical '
brings America and France together.
advice or treatment can meet together j
in one spot and save unnecessary calls, j
14 It uxu only a little river, almost a brook; it was called the
Of course. If any one Is too III to come
Yser. One could talk from one tide to the other without raising
to the doctor, the doctor goes to hlin i
The nurses carry among other thing* j
one 99 voice, and the bird* could fly over it with one sweep of their
shower baths for babies. In many regions of France, owing to lack of facll- ,
wings. And on the two banks there were millions of men, the one
Ities, bathing is a luxury, so the superturned toward the other, eye to eye. But the distance which sepa
stition has grown up that It Is dangerous. Now since the mothers are
rated them was greater than the stars in the sky; it was the distance
convinced that their children will
which separates right from injustice*
be neither killed nor Injured, bat on
the contrary benefited by baths, how
" The ocean is so vast that the sea gulls do not dare to cross it. '
they do look forward to them I
After all this inspiring activity of
During seven days and seven nights the great steamships of America,
the Red Cross on the other side, rogoing at full speed, drive through the deep waters before the light
mantic In spite of the drudgery and
tragedy, I expected the work here to
houses of France come into view; but from one side to the other
be an anti-climax. I was amazed, then,
hearts are touching."
when I returned to see what we were
accomplishing at home.

A MESSAGE FROM FRANCE

Spirit of This War Pictured by French Schoolgirl
in Letter Received by John H. Finley.

' ELEANOR ROBSON, BELMONT.
the devastated districts, for the children or for the aged, it is always on
the same plan of backing up the
French if they have any organization
«r plan.
Poilus Like Oysters and Salad.

The canteen work is one of the most
gratifying ways of helping the men.
To see those poilus enjoying the first
delicacies they have had for days is a
oul-satisfying sight The English and
French maintain canteens where they
dispense soup, hot coffee and cocoa, tot»acco, chocolate, etc., but the American Red Cross canteens serve real
dinners at cost or under. The poilus
are inordinately fond of oysters and
«alad; when they can order a plate
of oysters or a dish of salad in an
American canteen they are as happy
as children. We have six canteens In
the French zone for the French army
France Is, of course, divided Into
ones. In one line of communication
canteen we serve from 4,000 to 8,000
men a day. These canteens are near
the railroad stations for the 'benefit of
ike men going to the front, being transferred to some other section, or going
home on a furlough. In one section the

THE RED CROSS

I

By EDGAR A. GUEST.

AM too old to chare the fight;
Too many year* have come and gon«
Since first I saw the morning light
My youth has been and traveled on,
I am too old to join the line,
Far-flung today that truth shall livft;
I may not die /or what is fine,
But I am not too old to give.

I am not yet to old that I
Havo drifted from tho world apart*
I still can hear tho helpless cry,
And mercy still can reach my heart.
I still can share from day to day
The burden that our youth must bear,
And I thank God that I can say

Tho Red Cross Is my symbol them
I am too old to bear a lance,
Across the shell-torn Flanders' field
I may not go where troops advance
And death's grim terrors are revealed'
But I can hear the helpless call,
And I can serve them while I live;
And I thank Qod that through it all
I shall not be too old to give.

SHOWER BATHS
FORJHILDREN
Low Wash Basins and Little
Shower Baths Adapted for the
Use of the Tots.

Eleanor Robson Belmont, Home From Europe,
Tells of Her Unbounded Faith
In the Red Cross.
HEN I left for Europe a few
months ago I had no castiron reverence for the Red
Cross. When I returned
from Europe I brought home with me
unbounded belief in the organization.
I had seen enough to make me realize
that this was the best method of serving the soldiers and sailors. We are
waging an economic war. Therefore
the surest and most effective way to
help is through the established channels selected for that purpose by the
government
The main work of the American Red
Cross, however, is, of course, carried
on in France. The policy of those
beading this work is to back up the
French in their own efforts and to
help them develop along their own
lines, not to root out French institutions and transplant American ones.
Whether we work, then, in canteens,
In warehouses, in dispensaries, for
poll us or for refugees, in Paris or in

**************

The Great American Dollar
Has a Great American Heart
WILLIAM GERARD CHAPMAN.
AM the Great American Dollar. I
was born of Toll and Sweat, and
sired by Human Endeavor. Treasured and trained by Thrift, I grew
powerful and competent to perform
for my masters the duties of a willing
servant Apprentice to Itdnstry, I
earned wages that repaid my sponsors
for their care and self denial. They
loved me not for myself alone, but
for what I accomplished for human
good, for by tireless labor I smoothed
the paths of their lives and the fruits
of my energy made sweeter their days.
A Sudden Awakening.
In piping times of peace I grew self
complacent, and, forgettli1 ? the Spartan character of my upbringing, became more and more the slave of Lux*
ury. Then suddenly came an awakening. The forces of Good entered into
conflict with the Legions of Evil, and
battle raged upon the earth. The
Land of the Free, where 1 had ssjr bo-

I

entered (lie grt*nt tight that Right
might triumph, and Men and Dollars
were marshaled to combat the enemy.
I chanced to be of those that lingered behind, for I was the mainstay
of my musters, but one day the call of
the wounded In a far country was
heard by them, and they sent me to
where the coffers of compassion waited to receive me. There by the alchemy of human sympathy I was transmuted Into instruments of aid and relief and healing. Beneath the banner
of white bearing a blood red cross I
fought the good fight against pain and
disease and death that the heroes who
fell in the great war of Humanity
against the Hun might be comforted
and given new life.
Comfort for the Wounded.
Now. on the thundering battle line
in ray new identity I minister to the
wounded, bringing th«m from blood
soaked ramparta to beta of comfort,

giving ease to maimed bodies, relief
to limbs writhing In torture, cooling
drafts to parched throats. And under
my beneficent ministrations the sons
of my masters are rescued from agony,
the hero youth of the land are restored, or the last hours of the wounded to death robbed of the grisly horror of neglect
The flower of our young manhood
go In ever growing hordes to right
the world's wrongs. New legions of
the Great American Dollar must be
marshaled to equip the army that follows the Red Cross Army that wages
Its splendid fight against pain and
death behind the battle lines. Enlist
your dollars to fight under the Red
Cross banner, you who would staunch
the wounds of those who battle (o
bring peace and safety to you and
yours and your home land and to the
world. For thus is the Great American Dollar ennobled 1

Up In the mountains, where the
snow falls early and lies, deep, 30 miles
from Lyons, is the little French village
of Les Hallea a story book village,
with.its massive stone church standing
sentinel over two long rows of trim,
blue-gray piaster cottages. And a mile
farther on'is the Chateau des Halles,
where your Red Cross has established
a home for 200 sick children.
Mangini built the chuteau. Man*
gini was the man \vho built the railroad along the Riviera and many other railroads in France. And thirty
odd years ago he built this castle up
in the mountains for his country home.
But soon after his. two children died.
Then he died, and when his widow followed him she left the chateau to the
city of Lyons to be used as a hospital
for children.
The War's Wreckage.

Then came the war. A little rivulet
of the war's wreckage began to trickle
In at Eviau "repatries," elderly men
and women, children, even babies, who
had 'once lived in the parts of France
engulfed by the German tides and
whom the Germans, finding them useless, were beginning to ship back into
France by way of Switzerland. Gradually this rivulet swelled. Soon 1,000
of these unfortunates were arriving
at Evian daily. And fully half of
them were, children, undernourished,
thinly clad, dirty, sickly and, worse,
grim, spiritless, with faces that had
forgotten how to smile.
To care for these children was the
task your Red Cross at once assumed.
Working with the French authorities,
the Red Cross secured permission to
make use of the old and almost forgotten Chauteau des Halles up there in
the mountains. For years the rustle
had been closed. No effort bad ever
been made to fit it up as a hospital.
Your Red Cross had to begin at the
very beginning.
Room* Big and JollyT

But what a wonderful -task It has
accomplished!
The Chateau des
Halles, transformed into a children's
hospital and rest home in furious
haste under the terrible pressure of
war needs, with little time to think
twice and no time to retrieve errors,
is not only one of the most complete
establishments of Its kind; it Is one of
the best children's hospitals in all
France. The two rooms where the
arriving children are isolated for a
few days are big, jolly rooms .lust
what is need to efface from the little
ones' minds the memories of those iron
days behind the 'German lines. The
big play room is strewn with rockinghorses and wonderful smile-enticing
parrots and other toys carved by the
wounded poll us.
And so .you stray from room to room,
and everywhere you find new evidences of this watchful caret And
then you reach the bathrooms. This
chateau was built by a man of wealth.
Its plumbing was excellent, and yet It
has been stripped out and replaced
with little, low wasli basins and little
shower baths that the children can use
more cpmfortably.
That Is how your Red Cross think*
and cares for France's children.

HER WEIGHT IN GOLD.
An Aviator's Letter Tells What a Red
Cntss Nurse Is Worth.

"As for the American Red Cross
well, 1 could never In a thousand years express ray appreciation and admiration of those
America* women. I worship them.
I guess' all the fellows do. The
first day I came into camp and
my morale was right low; I'll tell
you about it some time well, I
went into the American Red Cross,
and there, standing behind a nice
clean counter, was a little round
faced Red Crossie. She was just
beaming on every one. Imagine!
1 never came as near making a
fool of myself in my life. I felt
like throwing my arms around her'
and weeping for joy. As It was. I
managed to salt up my chocolate
a bit only a drop or two that [
couldn't help rolling off my cheek. ;
"If I ever paint ai« angel it will
look just exactly lik? that little
Red Crossie.
They vould he
worth their weight in gold If they
did nothing but just be acre."

HEALTHY HENS

Are you sending the Marylander
and Herald to the boys now in the
service of Uncle Sam? It is the
:j; link that will keep them in touch
» with friends and relatives and do
more than anything else to banish
homesickness. Letters are welcomed by the boys, but not a bit
$ more than the weekly paper from
their home town and vicinity.
The boys have left home, friends
everything that is dear to them
to fight for you. Put their
names on our mailing list to-day
and see that the Marylander and
Herald follows them wherever
they go, it will only cost $1 a year

vigorous, r»d*bux>ded hens. Your

!';
!;!;
!;!;
;!;

DAIRY
FACTS

Important Notice

;:

A RE YOU?

Due to the fact that the Marylander
and Herald has not raised its subscription price, the tremendous increase in cost of production notwithstanding, it is not possible for us to
keep up our series of bills to subscribers, as the postage would wipe
out what little profit there is in the
subscription list Look at the label
on your paper and if you are in arrears please be kind enough to send
us what is due. Remember, our
terms are strictly $1.00 in advance to
everybody. Look at your label now.

SLAUGHTER OF DAIRY CATTLE
Because of Lack of Feed in Europe
Many Animals Have Been Killed
—Milk Supply Decreased.

^

and lay ii you pot a little

POUITRY
TONIC

it to strengthen over-worked egg
build up health, worn down
?boltr»T
long way

Maryland's $25,000
Win the War Produce Contest
DIRECTED BY STATE FOOD ADMINISTRATION AND AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

Watdi oat for loop now

State Sweepstakes
Best yield of 1919 $1000
$500
wheat per acre.
Least entry 25 acres $250

The Baltimore News
Morning or Evening Edition

"

BY MAIL

25c. per month
$3.OO per year
Complete commercial and financial markets.
All the news, comic page, short
stories and other good features.
One cent per copy from allJNewsdealers.
Sample copy on request.
Mail orders received by Postmasters and Newsdealers, or
direct to

The Baltimore News
Baltimore - -

Maryland

Circulation over 100,000 daily

The Baltimore Star
The Leading Evening Paper
of the South
The Baltimore Star, established August 17.1906.
by the publishers of The Baltimore American, haa
won its place as the representative evening paper
of the South. It gives more news and more reading matter than any other afternoon paper in
Maryland. It is especially rich in departmentsfinancial, sporting, society, children, women, and
to these departments the best writers of America
are regular contributors. The Star is the great
home paper, with something for every member of
the family. It is a cheerful newspaper, with
plenty of entertainment. Those who try it keep
on taking it.
The Star is elaborately Illustrated. It has the
firstphotgraphs of important events. Its portraits
of leading men and women are uneqnaled.
The Star has two great hewsservices. with wires
direct to its offices from all parts of the world. The
Star haa a wireless equipment. It uses every modern invention and the best enterprise to get all the
news
The Star is different from other Southern papers.
It has a quality of its own.
TWO CENTS A COPY. One month. 4O cents
three months, $1.20; one year. $4.
Address

FELIX AGNUS, Manager and PiMisber
C. C. FULTON & CO.,
American Building Baltimore, Maryland

^OTICE TO CREDITORS.-This is to give notice
A ^ that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset county letters of administration on the estate of
JOSIAH PUSEY.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof
to the subscriber on or before the
Sixteenth Day of July. 1918.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 14th day of January.
1918.
JOSIAH W. POLLITT.
Administr'tor of Josiah Pusey, deceased
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
1-15 _________________Register of Wills
TO CREDITORS-This is to give notice
NOTICE
that the subscriber has obtained from the
Court for Somerset County letters

Orphans'
testamentary on the estate of
JOHN MUIR.
late of Somerset county, deceased. AH persons
having claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof, to the subscriber on or before the
Twentieth Davof September. 1918.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 16th day of March.
1918.
HARRY J. MUIR,
"7 ^Executor of John Muir, deceased.
__
True Copy.' Test:
' LAFAYETTE RUARK,
____Register of Wills.
3-19__________
^OTICE TO CREDITORS This is to give notice
*•* that the subscribers have obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of administration on the estate of
SALLIE M. DAVIS.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof, to the subscribers on or before the
Twenty-seventh t)ay of August, 1918,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment
Givenu nder our hands this 23d day of February,
1918.
SAMUEL L. DAVIS.
G. WILLIAM DAVIS.
i
Adminisbators of Sallie M Davis. deceased.
Tine Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUAKK.
Rear. W. S. C.
2-26
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Largest part of farm $1000
of over 40 acres sown $500
in 19 1 9 wheat crop.
$250
Yield breaks ties

War Gardens

!
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j

Prizes awarded for best truck
'eld for size, figured on mar»t value whether sold or
stored for home us«.
All gardens must contain potatoes, tomatoes, onions, turnips, cabbage, beans and
sweet com.
Gardens 1-16 to 1-2 Acre $75
to
Ten Prizes to a
county $10

C

i
i
I
1
I

E
F
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HOW FIELD PEAS ARE HARVESTED AND
UTILIZED AS FEED FOR FARM ANIMALS

(Prepared by thp fnifi-.J Mt-»t»»B Department of Agriculture.)
Although dairy cattle nre economical
user* of feedstuff* :ind although they
\v|l| convert coarse, . Inedible materuT!
Info it hum.'in food, still they iNtisf
have some grain for maximum prodtirWhen nnlmals convert feeds,
Hon.
such ns grain, that nm be used
hy human being*, they usually do so
nt n lo*.s of human food. In times of
no fooil nhortnge. therefore, nnlan* killed for hnmnn food and !
the grain used directly. In some of
the continental countries this policy
hij«« been fo|)o\ved bemuse of the
of feed* nnd the need of ment. Most
of Mi.- diilry rountries of KnrojH
depended upon Imports for n
part »f flu- grain* «»r concentrates for
Thl« «upply IUIM been
didry cattle.
y rui off. with the re*nlt thnt In
countries there hn« been n tend
enry to decretive the number of nnl
rmtU. 1le<-nii«e o*f tlies*- fnct«. million*
«»f ilnlry cuttle hiive been slaughtered
In Kurope Mnce the war herein. ThInck of milk thnt ha* resulted. hn« en
tnlN-d great Mifferlng In "»rne sec<' !
flons. eff{K>Hnllv nin«>nf children. It i
U Important. therefore, thnt «uch n '
«itM.'i!!on b«' pr^vt-m-'d In thin country !

Mowing Machine Equipped for Cutting Field Peas Attachment to Cutting
Bar Automatically Removes Hay From Swath and Places It in Wind,
rows.
(Prepared by the United State* Department of Agriculture.)

Its high protein content It makes a
better balanced ration and keeps better
when combined with small grain,
which should be mixed with the peas
In sowing If the crop is Intended especially for ensilage.
The field pens intended for ensilage
usually are planted in mixtures with
bald barley and cut when the, barley
is ripe. Yield average from eight to
twelve tons to the acre. Pea ensilage
has a higher feeding value than corn
ensilage, but should be fed in connection with a grain ration. For fattening both cattle and sheep it has given
excellent results, but is most popular
with the dairyman.
One source of pea ensilage is the
refuse of pea canneries. This material
Is not often placed in a regular silo,
but is stacked up green as it comes from
the cannery and allowed to ferment in
the stacks.
Field Peas as a Green-Manure and
Cover Crop.
The field pea is well suited for use
an a green-manure crop In orchards
and i.s used quite extensively for this "
purpose in the citrus orchards of California. No other crop except vetch
Is so well adapted for, this use In the
southern part of that state.
When used for green manure the
peas should not be plowed under nntil they have, reached their maximum
growth, unless other conditions connected with the main crop require
that the plowing1 be done earlier.
The most favorable time will probably be reached, about the time the
first pods are well filled.
The varieties selected for use as a
green manure or a cover crop should
be those which are known to be adapted to the locality, and one with a goodsized vine is to be preferred over those
that make a heavy yield of seed. The
large Marrowfat j>«as, such as the Canadian Beauty, Arthur, Paragon, and
Mackay, are well adapted for this purpose, as are also the Prussian Blue and
Wisconsin Blue.
The use of a green-manure crop is
profitable only In sections where sufficient soil moisture is present to cause
the quick decay of the vegetable matter turned under.

The proper time to cut field peas far
hay is when most of the pods are well
i
formed, since considerable of the nuBest yield of 1919 $500
trlent value of the plant Is contained
$75
up
acre
1-2
Ganirn*
$300
wheat per acre'
the se«>d. When seeded In mixtures
In
to *j> fr.r n« |Mi«*||ite. If. I»T economical
Ten prizes to a
$200
10 to 25 acres
grain, the time of cutting may be
with
county $10 f«% «-«!ffn; pfi<! the ufilir.'ifinti of fei-d k
governed to some extent by the maSoy Beans best yield $25 thr.? nrr not ne«-«"..<jtrv for humnn*. turity of the Rfaln. but the varieties
Best yield of 1918 $1000
(h«- «lnlryuii*ti of the ci-ru'ry could <'nn
of pvn.s and grain used In the mixture
per acre minimum 2
$500
com per acre
»orv«" fhHr herd* nn'il :if!«-r tin- wnr. j fthould !>« chosrn that the crop can be
$15 they would n-nder ir.'Mt service to
acres
Least entry 25 acres 250
$10 'lunmn'ty With th«- ^r«-nf nurnl^r of ; harvesH'd at the most favorable pe3 prizes to a county
i rlod of maturity for both. Formerly,
in!fr::!» killed In I£uro(».> und the In
crop of field pt-as was considered
rer,*'- In the m'e of «.!:ujgli:er in the i' very difficult to harvest, and much of
the hnrvfutinu was done with a scythe
or nn old fashioned cradle. Tbis was
' \er It will IM- !infx»*iijl»l»« fo me.-?
thought niM-pssary, first, because the
<> tb«« oVt.-inrvl f»r milk In tb«
lit
vines an- ofifii tangled und. second,
wh.-r<- »!. ;:" " N-*'
because of the loss from shattering
of «-nttle
where mower and rake are used. There
f".ff«»r'»'
IMlf. <»f n»ur««*.
U now HVHlhible,Jwwever, an attachln«-r»i»»«'
( .f dairy
ment for th«- ordinary mower which
BALTIMORE
>uf
ron*i«ta of guards that extend In front
n|»|»lv of
In
of tin- ruttcr-har. lifting the vines off
N- uirrt-a***!' inor«'
the ground, so that the mower can pass
!«Ut. hut thtT« will j»r««l»nb!v N- «!
underneath -without becoming entangtjfv.n u* f«>r pr«Hln<-J« from tin- led In the vines themselves. There Is
« f»r fotindaflon* f«»r
IKO a windrow attachment which ef«t- Lr«*p our «UI>pl>* of
h«-n'.<*.
Name ................................................................................................
fectutlly removes the peas from the
K umli n nd leuvps them in a windrow
f«>r
behind the mower. "Where such an atat !«t»«t malnlatbliu* th<- h>-r<lH of dnlry tachment (.4 not used It Is necessary
mftl«* In fl«U country.
to have a man with fork follow the
Dtowor and move the vines to one side,
ORIGIN OF HOLSTEIN BREED o that the team and mower will not
paaa over the peas In the following |
N. Y., Phlla. & Norfolk It R."C*pett*He* Route"
from the Northern Part of Hol- round. The peas ran be left in the !
windrow or bunched with a rake and
land. Wh«r» It Hat B««n Bred
until dry and ready to stack.
l«-ft
Train Schedule in effect Nov. 25th, 1917
for
stacked In the open It is necesWhen
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Little Organisms.
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noted for hay.
Blackleg is caused by a sinall germ,
The threshing of the field pea Is usuNorthward
BRANCHCRISFIELD
CRISFIELD BRANCH-Southward
i ally done with an ordinary grain sep- an organism about one three-thour. H.
p. M
A. H.
L«ate
p. M.
p. M.
A.«(.
Leave
C 45
12 IS
.600
CHcnald
810
215
King's Creek........ 916
! arator fitted up especially for the pen sandth of an Inch long. This organism
7»
106
448
Ar. Kin» Crwk.
860
300
Ar. Criineld.........lOOO
by the substitution of blank concave multiplies very rapidly by one organj
No Sunday trains on this Branch Koad
Pur«bred Holctcin Cow.
; t*eth below the cylindw. Usually four ism dividing into two Individuals and
No*. 81. 461. 468 8. 460. MI. daily except Sunday.
No*. 447.449. 465. 462. 450 daily.
j concave teeth are sufficient to retard these again dividing In the same way.
M. W. Cl.KMKKT. Superintendent.
RANDOLPH B. COOKE Div. Pa»». Agent.
Holsfcjn rattle are of lila«-k and
1 the passage of the vines long enough Also by producing Very much smaller
i BO that the cylinder will break up the spores or seeds. These spores are very
I. not giw»d "rustlers." and do I
: pods and release the seeds. By thus hardy .and resist extreme heat and
\\ 'li plenty "f feed l> available, i
I limiting the number of concave teeth cold, remaining :alive sometimes for
***»«***
ron> a verntfe jiliont 1.'_'.")<>'
+
and reducing tho speed pf the cylinder many year§. As a consequence when
-THEnnd bulls l.siio pounds in iI about one-half It is possible to thresh a pasture, corral or feedlot is once
+ u eight. Tire uvern^e of milk produr- jI the field pea without cracking any con- contaminated with -the organism tlfere
tloii Is high, but the percentage of but- j
Is no telling how long it will harbor
siderable percentage of the seeds.
j
t« rfnt is comparatively |o\\.
infection. Disinfecting such premthe
Pasturing Field Peas.
Ainon^ Ilulsteins, .*{.i.'i*> co\v.s that ,
Is impractical. Safety lies in vacises
It is a common practice in some loEstablished 1773
had completed a yearly record for ad- ! calities to harvest the crop by pas- cination. In all contagious or germ
Minced registry averaged 1 I.6~.T i turing with hogs or sheep.
Many diseases tne animals most likely to get
[ pounds of milk, tv^ilng 3.4l!4 per cent ! farmers, however, are discontinuing sick are those whose constitution !s
Term* by Mall, Postage Prepaid
I Itutterfat. amounting to r>oo.7 pounds I thi> practice of pasturing their tield more or less weakened from any cause
.40
Daily, one month.....................................
of ffct. The ten highest producers of ; peas on account of waste and are har- at weaning time, after changing from
j
.65
Daily and Sunday, one month ..... ..................
this breed averaged from :;i, _'» *..'. to vesting all or part of their crop and poorly fed to heavy feeding or vice
I
1.20
Daily, three months .................................
I 1!8,»J«5.4 pounds of milk, an average, feeding it in a feed lot. A combina- versa. Immunizing beforehand insures
Daily and Sunday, three months..... ............... 1.85
Daily, six months................. .................. 2.25
for these ten of 1!S>,HJ<8.4 pounds of tion of pasture and dry feed has been safety. Highly bred calves are also
Daily and Sunday, six months........................ 3.50
mtlk. The ten highest Holsteiu but- found best. The animals after a pe- more susceptible than scrubs. Many
Daily, one year............... .................... . 4.00
from riod of pasturing make better gains on operators report perfect results when
averaged
producers
t erf at
Daily, with Sunday Edition, one year................. 6.BO
1A505.W) to 1.017/JS pounds, an aver- dry feed than where given dry feed they vaccinate at the same time they
Sunday Edition, one year............. ............... 2.50
age, for these ten, of l.UUO.SD pounds during the entire feeding period. Al- brand, dehorn, or castrate. Vaccinate
of butterfat
falfa or sweet-clover pasture used in any time for blackleg.
THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN
When a calf Is turned upon Infected
connection with field peas noticeably
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper Published
gain.
it picks up some of the spores
of
ground
rapidity
the
Increases
MUCH SKIM MILK IS SAVED
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
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Gardens j

$500 for E Class
$600 for F Clm

j State Sweepstakes

To Contest Department. Food Administration
700 EQUITABLE BUILDING

I enter, without charge, the Maryland Win the War
Produce Contest in Classes Lettered

THE DAILY AMERICAN

Six Months, 5O Cents

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is published in two issues,
Tuesday and Friday mornings, with the news of the week in compact
shape. It contains interesting special correspondence, entertaining romances, good poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh miscellany suitable for the home circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Department and full and reliable Financial and Market Reports are special features

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
AMERICAN OFFICE

PRINTING

BALTIMORE, MD.

We are in a better position than ever to
give you the very BEST of PRINTING

Large Quantities Formerly Thrown
Into Sewer Now Made Into
Cottage Cheese.
•

The field pea Is often sown In mixtures with small grains, primarily to
hold the vines off the ground and thus
make the harvesting of the crop easy.
Oats are more often used for this purpose than the other grains, although
barley Is used to some extent and
wheat In a few cases. The yield Is
nearly always larger when oats are
used than with either barley or wheat.
Mixtures are recommended In all cases
where the crop Is to be used exclusively for hay. The presence of oats or
barley in the pea hay makes a better
quality of feed than pea hay alone.

which gain entrance to the body In
various ways through the bruised
skin, through the mouth either with
animal licking itself. These spores
Immediately come Into active life,
begin to grow and multiply, and If the
the food and water or merely by the
animal Is a susceptible one It contracts the disease. If It is Immune
the germ will have no effect whatever
upon it. Therefore, immunize the calf
with a reliable vaccine before It picks
up these organisms.

One creamery In the state of New
York IK condensing every day 25,000
pounds of skim rallk, much of which
formerly was run Into the sewer, ami
several creameries- now make their entire supply of skim milk Into cottage
cheese. These examples are cited In
the anmiiil report of the bureau of
animal Industry, United States departManure Rich in Plant Food.
ment of agriculture, as showing savManure from grain, ne.-!' r>nd
Field Peat « Silage.
ings effected through the campaign for
It Is not economical to put the field fed hens Is very rich in plant food
conservation of all products that can
in th« silo alone, on account of and Is nearly equal n> s
PM
food.
of
Increase the supply
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Kingston
May 11 Mr. J. A. Turpin has ac
Newsy Items Gathered By Our Cor- cepted a position in Baltimore.
Mr. A. T. Dashiell has been appointed
respondents During The Week
notary public in this town.
Upper Fairmount
Mr. Clifford Evans, of Salisbury, was
May 11 Master Charles Wagner is the week-end guest of Mr. Robert
on the sick list.
Chamberlin.
Miss Leila Ballard is the guest of Miss J. Elizabeth Tull is visiting her
relatives in Prfhcess Anne.
grandmother, Mrs. Elizabeth Turpin,
Mr. William Bennett, of Annapolis, at "Pine Grove."
is visiting relatives here.
Mrs., M. A. Ruark, who has been
Mr. William Thomas and family left visiting Mrs. H. C. Derby in Salisbury,
Thursday for Ocean City, Md., where has returned home.
they will make their home.
Messrs. L. C. Smith, A. T. Dashiell
Mr. Arthur Todd, after spending a and T. T. Turpin motored to Princess
week with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Anne one day this week.
-Archbold Todd, has returned to PhilaThe Red Cross Circle will meet at the
delphia.
school on Friday, May 17th. A full atMr. Elmer Bennett, of Baltimore, tendance is expected.
died last Sunday from pneumonia, havSeveral Kingstonites were present at
ing been ill only two days. His remains the play, "Scenes in Union Depot," at
were brought to Fairmount and interred Marion Hall last Friday evening.
in the family burying ground. He was Our school will hold their annual
the son of Mr. J. S. Bennett, of this exhibit and entertainment at the HsJl
place.
Wednesday evening, May 15th. Proceeds
for the benefit of the Red Cross.
St. Peter's
Misses
Grace and Ruth Tull. trained
May 11 Mr. Vaughn Hopkins has
nurses
of
Baltimore and Washington,
returned home from Baltimore.
respectively, have returned to their
Mr. Omar Muir is a visitor of Mr. duties after a short visit to their parJohn R. Heath in Salisbury.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. S. O. Tull.
Mr. E. J. Muir is spending some time
Westover
with friends on Solomon's Island.
May 11 Miss Jennie Wootten. sister
Mr. Clarence Laird has returned from
a recent business trip to Wilmington, of Rev. J. W. Wootten,, is the guest of
the pastor and wife.
Delaware.
Red Cross members are hereby noti^Miss Ethel Muir, of Princess Anne,
spent a couple days this week with Miss fied that meetings are held every Monday evening at Mrs. E. D. Long's unless
Lacille Lawson.
Mrs. William Muir and little son, otherwise specified.
Rev. Vaugbn Collins held the first
Frank, of Princess Anne, are visitors
quarterly conference at Westover last
of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Lawson.
Mrs. Samuel Horner and daughter. Saturday. He also addressed an apMiss Tressie, visited Mrs. William preciative audience Sunday evening.
"Mother's Day" was appropriately
Wilson in Princess Anne this week.
Mr. George Wilson and, son, Perry, observed at St. Paul's M. E. Church
of Laurel, Delaware, attended the last Sunday morning. Specially prepared music added to the enjoyment of the
funeral of Mrs. Parks last Sunday.
occasion.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles B. Laird, of
Wilmington, Delaware, were week-end Although organized but recently, the
school unit of the Junior Red CroM have
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Laird.
nearly completed a handsome knitted
Mr. John A. Lawson returned to Bal- ajumber robe for hospital use. The boy*
timore Friday after visitingfhia daugh- of the unit
been quite aa intereitrd
ter, Mrs. Jessie Phoebus, the past week. and helpful have
as the girls.
The Misses Tankersley, of Salisbury,
Perryhawldn
were visitors at the home of their
father, Mr. Charles, Tankersley, last May 11-Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Culver
Sunday.
and son. El wood, of Salisbury, spent'
Messrs. Isaac and William Laird, of Sunday with relatives at this place.
Baltimore, after spending several day* A candy and fruit social will be held j
with their mother, Mrs. Annie Laird, in Perryhawkin school houae Tuesday (
returned to their respective homes last evening. May 14th. for the benefit of .
Monday.
the Red Cross.
The teacher and pupils of Monie
Mr. and Mrs. Woodland Culver left,
school desire the writer to publish for Thursday for Baltimore at which place
them their thanks aid appreciation to Mrs. Culver will undergo treatment st;
Mrs. Phoebus for her hospitality and one of the hospitals.
'
support during the rehearsals for their The Ladies Aid of Perryhawkin rhns- j
entertainment which was held in the tian Church wat» delightfully entertain- I
K. of P. Hall at Oriole.
ed at the home of Mrs. F. \V. Mamr.cr
St. Peter's Red Cross Circle held its Tuesday evening. Refreshments wen? i
regular meeting Monday, April 24th. served at 10.30 o'clock.
'
>
The resignation of the chairman. Mrs.
Mrs.
Delia
Hankins,
aft<*r
spending
Fred Phoebus, was tendered and reluct- several days with relative* in BaJUmorr,
antly accepted. Mrs. Phoebus has returned
home Saturday of liut week
worked indefatigably and against many accompanied
by her amter. 5!r». John
difficulties, accumulating quite a goodly T. E. My era aitd
little son.
.sum in the treasury while holding the
position. It is with deep regret that
her resignation had to be considered.
Mrs. Addie Parks, who died Friday,
The Conservation Commission of
May 3rd, was buried in the Jr. O. U. Maryland will shortly have for distriA. M. cemetery last Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Parks was about 48 years old and bution, from the hatchery st Lewittown.
was the widow of the late Elisha Parks Frederick county, fish fry of the followand a daughter of the late Captain John ing species: Blsck Bast, Grapple or
Laird. She ie survived by one daugh- Calico Bass, Blue Gilli and Catfish
ter and five sons, also a mother (Mrs.
Annie Laird), two brothers and one Persons desiring to co-operate in the resister.
IRIS i stocking of the public streams with
these fish should send for application
Pocomoke Circuit Church Notes
blank
promptly, and fill out same in
Three important organization and
business meetings were held on the full, otherwise they cannot be acted
charge Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- upon.
day evenings, each after a prayer service, at the Cokesbury, Williams This fry is furnished free of charge,
and Emmanuel churches, respectively. when planted in public streams; but
The main purpose of these meetings when furnished for planting in private
was the organization of the trustee ponds and lakes, a nominal charge of
boards of the churches and the reorgan- $12 per thousand for fry. f. o. b. hatchization of the steward boards. Important business of the church was consid- ery, is made to cover actual coat of proered, and plans were made for improve- duction. All applications should be in
ment in the church finances which not later than June 1st.
were reported in good and promising
condition. Rev. C. A. Vandermuelen,
A POPULAi VEgQIlT
pastor, presided at each meeting. At
the Cokesbury meeting S. A. Evans
was honored as the new president of Based On Evidence Of Princess Anne
the Cokesbury steward board, and W.
' People
V. Taylor as the secretary and treasurer. Under the present system of Grateful thousands tell it
Of weak backs made strong
church organization and finance on the
Of
weak kidneys made wellcharge Mr. Taylor is also, therefore,
Urinary disorders corrected.
financial secretary and church treasurer
Princess Anne people add their testiof Cokesbury and of the entire charge.
EL W. Mills was honored as president mony.
of the trustee board, and E. T. Hope They praise Doan's Kidney Pills.
Princess Anne evidence is now comwas continued its secretary and treasurer. Willard P. Evans was honored plete.
Princess Anne testimony is confirmed;
the president, secretary and treasurer
Reports of early relief substantiated
of the Williams trustee board, and also
Merit doubly proved by test of time.
secretary and treasurer of the Williams
Let a Princess Anne citizen speak.
steward board, while Thos. A. Mason
was elected president of the Williams John B. Fleming, 386 Main street,
stewards. The Emmanuel stewards says: "I was troubled with a dull ache
'chose Harold H. Gibbons president and and weakness in my back, brought on
N. W. C. Gibbons secretary and treas- by kidney disorder. At times the misurer, and the trustees elected N. W. C. ery was rather severe and gave me
Gibbons president and Norman Dryden much uneasiness. The kidney secretions
were disordered and contained sediment
secretary and treasurer.
Next Sunday's preaching services I had often read about Doan's Kidney
Pills so I got a box at O. A. Jones'drug
will be at Williams at 9.30 a.m.; at store.
The good results make me ready
Holland's at 11 a. m.; at Emmanuel at
to
reconttnend
them to others afflicted
3.30 p. m., and at Cokesbury at 8.30 with kidney disorder."
(Statementgivp. m.
en October 14, 1907). On July 24, 1916.
An entertainment and candy social Mr. Fleming said: ' 'J recommend Doan's
was held at the Wellington school last Kidney Pills just as highly now as ever.
Wednesday evening for the benefit of I say a good word for them whenever I
the school and the Red Cross.
have an opportunity.
Mrs. A. Roland Moore, of Port NorPrice 60c, at all dealers. Don't simfolk, Va.. was the guest of Mr. and ply ask fora kidney remedy get Doan's
Mrs. E. W. Mills the latter part of last Kidney Pills, the same that Mr. Fleming
week.
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., BufMr. and -Mrs. W. V. Taylor motored falo, N. Y.
rAdvertiscment]
over the Virginia line last Wednesday
morning to attend the funeral of a child
of Mr. Taylor's sister.
Order Nisi
Mr. and Mrs. William Porter and
family, and Rev. Vandermuelen were Charles H. Maddox. Artte M. Maddox And wife.
John .W. Maddox and wife, and Robot R.
supper guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. W.
Maddox, plaintiffs, vs. Latva J. Collins and
Mflfe on Sunday, May 5th.
husband. Mary M. Bcnston and husband. William P. Maddox and wife. Sabta Heath and
Rev. Vandermuelen was the afternoon
hatband. Lavi&ia Maddox Nellie Roeenna
and supper guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Maddox and Sadie C. Maddox. defendant*.
Norman Dryden Saturday, May 4th.

Opportunities 5(111 Offered In Navy
Maryland has again been called upon
to increase the fighting forces in the
Nation's first line of defense, and although the response has been encouraging, the quota for this State is not filling as rapidly as it should.
The opportunities offered to the enlisted personnel of the Navy and the
Naval Reserves have never been equaled before. Some of the young men of
Maryland who enlisted six months ago
are now officers in the Naval Reserve
Force, and doing excellent duty wherever they may be sent. The Naval Reserve School held at Annapolis should be
crowded with sons of Maryland, who
will there recieve a good education in
the rudiments of Naval life.
A great many young men do not appreciate the opportunities offered at
this time, and if this opportunity was
appreciated by them, all the recruiting 1
offices in this State would be crowded'
with applicant* anxious to take advantage of the rapid promotion which is
easily obtained by energetic young men
at this time.
Information and full particular* may j
be obtained from the nearest post ma*- ]
ter, directly from the N»vy Recruiting'
Station. Calvert and Islington street*,
Baltimore.
Amber.

Aiubf r In conxldfreU to h« the solidIff- r. s.'u of rztlnct coitoferoos tree**
f-'riH-tlmen inclosing Insects, plat
etc.

Do You Enjoy Life?

No. gggs Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Somerset County. In Equity.
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in Quality and Fashion I
The exhibition of stylings intensely
interesting and deeply educational
which will open your eyes to the advantage of being hatted by this institution in Princess Anne.

JOHN W. MORRIS & SONS, Inc
SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
CLOTHING FOR MEN AND JBOYS
PRINCESS ANNE
Main Street
MARYLAND

£NOCH MORGAN'S
SONS CO.

Lend Km
AHaru

Secretary of State,

The long, hard school term drains the vitality of growing
children and you wonder why they are listless, puny and pale.
Every school cWtd wffl show marked Improvement
to feMnh and growtfc If ghrt«

\

*

Buy
For

EMULSION

For

PATRIOTISM

SAPOLIO
,

ECONOMY

"Actions speak louder than
words - Act - Don'f Talk -Buy Now

Its rich, uniform cod liver oil gets into their blood and gives them vim,
snap and ze*L It creates strength to resist school sicknesses,
overcome pinched faces, sallow complexions and dull eyes.
High authorities have established again and again that cod
liver oil promote* growth and energizes the body and brain. , I
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THRIFT

There is Buried Treasure
Worth over $12,000 waiting to be dug up from the 462 wargmnkofl which win priiM in Maryland's Win-the-War
Produce Contest In every bounty there will be 20 awards
running from $10 to $75 for the patriot-patches which,
for their site, yield the best market value whether the
crops of potatoes, tomatoes, onions, turnips, cabbage,
beans and sweet corn is actually sold or stored for borne

A candle in the night is more
valuable than a searchlight at noon

4

And when the pinch comes a hundred dollars saved is more valuable
than a thousand dollars gone.
Start a Savings Account today.
Save as you earn, so that when you
are not earning you may still enjoy
the comforts of life.
Thrift pays.

Get out your garden tools and see if there isn't a slice , < >
of that $12.000 hidden in your Garden Patch.

.
ENTER AT ONCE
Maryland Win-the-War Produce Contest

PEOPLES BANK
of SOMERSET COUNTY

Address Contest Department, Food Administrator
700 Equitable Building, Baltimore

Princess Anne, Maryland

1 hereby enter Classes Lettered.
Name......................................i... .......

*»**«*

******** *»*»****•>***»****»»***•»•»

Address..............................................
County...............................................
nilmiilrfiiniimlimmlii

County Prizes for Gardens
(23 Counties <r. $500 -

175
60
35
25
15

$10
10
10
10
10

TOTAL-$250
$75
50
35
25
15

$10
10
10
10
10

TOTAL $250

•'

$11.500) '

For gardens between 1-16 and
1-2 acres on above conditions.

•'

Hi. Ill hid I I. -t

CLASS

E

t

For gardens of 1-2 acre and
upwards on above condin'ons.

"SAVE DAYLIGHT"
CLASS

F

CLASS G Soy Beans best average yield per acre on at
least two acres. Prizes in each county $25, $15, $10.

State Sweeps for Gardens
CHAMPIONSHIP OF MARYLAND IN CLASS E-$600
CHAMPIONSHIP OF MARYLAND IN CLASS F-$500

Other State-Wide Sweepstakes
A

WHEAT Best 1919 yield per »cre on at least 25 acres.
Prizes $1,000, $500, $250.

D

WHEAT Largest part of farm of over 40 acres sown for
1919 wheat Prizes $1.000, $500, $250.

;

By Saving Time Pay-by-Check
When you run your money-transactions through
this "Farmers'" Bank you will find your business
running smoother, swifter, stronger as do the
wheels of every industry because of banking aid.
Your friends and neighbors the successful oneshave long ago adopted this plan. Give it a trial
you will decide to make it permanent. Don't
sidetrack the idea do it to-day. We furnish supplies and offer you our skillfui banking service free
of charge.

Bank of Somerset
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

Ordered by the Clerk of the Circuit Court for

A man in good physical condition is al- Somerset County, this 17th day of April. 1918, that
the sale of property made and reported by L.
most certain to enjoy life, while the bil- Creston
Beauchamp. trustee appointed by a decree
ous and dyspeptic are despondentulonot of this Court
to make said sale, be ratified and
enjoy their meals and feel miserable a confirmed, unless cause to the contrary appear by
filed on or before the 17th day of May.
good share of the time. This ill feeling exceptions
1918; provided a copy of this order be inserted in
is nearly always unnecessary. A few some newspaper printed in Somerset county once
doses of Chamberlain's Tablets to tone in each of three successive weeks before the 17th
of May. 1918.
up the stomach, improve the digestion day
The report states the amount of sales to be $610.
and regulate the bowels is all that is
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk
Tree Copy. T*st^ jg^^ yrsstLmGi
needed. Try~it

-

Supreme Straws

WHEREAS, the Honorable Secretary of Labor has officially created
the United States Boys' Working Reserve and has requested the cooperation of the Executives in the
different States in assisting: in the
organization of this Reserve, so that
their valuable service may be had in
addition to the dependable labor
upply of the country; and
WHEREAS, the National Government has selected Mr. Frank B.
Cahn. of Baltimore, with offices at
601 Union Trust Building, as the
federal State Director of Maryland,
and has requested me by praclamation to prescribe a week as Maryland Enrollment Week for the boys
to join the United States Boys'
Working; Reserve; and
WHEREAS, recognizing the extreme Importance of mobilizing our
boys between the ages of 16 and 21
for patriotic service In field and factory during this great crisis of the
State;
Now. Therefor*. I. EMERSON C.
HARRINGTON, Governor of the
Commonwealth of Maryland, hereby
prescribe the week beginning Monday, May 13th. as MARYLAND ENROLLMENT WEEK, for the boys to
join the U. 8. Boys' Working Reserve, and do hereby call all Y. M.
C. A. organisations, all church clubs,
all schools and Sunday schools, all
boys' associations and all patriotic
organizations, Including the local
State Councils of Defense, and especially do call upon all the educational Institutions of the State, botji
public and private, to support this
Important enterprise to the end that
Maryland may. In a proper way, support and sustain the National Government In Its lofty service to httm&nlty and to democracy.
Given under my hand and the
Great Seal of the State of
Maryland, at th* City of
(SEAL) Annaporls. this first dnv of
May. In thr year of our
Lord one thousand, nine
hundred and eighteen.
E1TRRSON C. HAfmiNOTON.
THOMA8 W. SIMMONH.

Protecting Your Children

Fish Fry leady For Distribution

a;. .
\'~-

STATE OF MARYLAND

WHEAT Best 1919 yield par acre on 10 to 25 acres.
Prizes $500, $300. $200.

CORN Best 1918 yield per acre on at least 25 acres.
Prizes $1,000, $500, $250.

STYLISH AND QUALITY PRINTING Bring
:R your
orders to the Marylander and Herald Office.

MARYLANDER AND HERALD
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DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF PRINCESS ANNE AND SOMERSET COUNTY
THE MARYLANDER, Established 1882
.
SOMERSET HBTPAT.n,
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SEVERAL PROPERTY TRANSFERS QUICK TRIPS BY FIRST AIR HAIL PRAY FOR VICTORY ON MAY 30TH TO INCREASE THE NAVAL RESERVE JUDGE HARRY COVIMiTON OUT 78 MEN TO NEADE FROM COUNTY
Recorded In The Office Of The Circuit Court For Somerset County
George H. Ford from L. Paul Ewell
and wife, 2 acres in Fairmount district;
consideration $10 and other considerations.
John W. Harris from Frank J. Wiltoqghby and wife, 91 acre* in East
Prtteess Anne district; consideration
$1,600.
Sallie E. Jones from Charlie W. Jones,
10 acres in Mount Vernon district; consideration $1 and love and affection.
Lee Dashiell from Henry W. Jones
and others, 11 acres in East Princess
Anne district; consideration $200.
George U. McAllen from John E.
Pruitt, sheriff, 27} acres in East Princess Anne district; consideration $25.
Mollie Whittington from Luther T.
Miles and wife, land in Lawson's district; consideration $90.
Thomas A. Stevenson from Ruth A.
Stevenson, land in Crisfield district;
consideration $5 and other considerations.
Wm. Rowe Wbittington from Thos.
Davis and wife, land in Brinkley's district; consideration $5.
Maude Gerald from William Gerald,
land in Brinkley's district; consideration $25.
Falen H. Henry from George T. Sterling and wife, 6 acres in Lawson's district; consideration $900.
Clarence I. Laird from J. Henry
Wilson and wife, 8 acres in St. Peter's
district; consideration $35.

Arrive* At Washington From New President Set* Memorial Day For Over 55 »lM«"g« In Thi* Service In Realgn* Prom Di*trict of Columbia Drafted Men To Leave Prince** Anne
Tuesday Morning, May 28th 5
Supreme Court To Practice Law
York In 3 Hoar* And 2O Minute*
Which Men Can Be Enrolled
Patting And Prayer In America
Aerial mail service in the United National Memorial Day, Thursday.
The Navy Department ha* requested Chief Justice J. Harry Covington, of Acting under the order of the AdjuStates became an accomplished fact May 30th, is designated by Pre*id*nt ail recruiting station* to increase en- the Supreme Court of tbe District of tant-General, the Local Board of Somlast Wednesday.
Wilion in a proclamation i**ued Monday rollment* in the Naval Reserve Force Columbia, last Thursday resigned his erset county selected a list of drafted
position. President Wilson sent to the men to make up Somerset's quota for
Carrying a heavy load of mail, the of la*t week a* a day of public humilia- to a maximum.
first official aeropostal delivery was tion, prayer and faating.
The Naval Reserve t* one of tbe mo*t Senate the name of Associate Justice the next call, have Been, nptified to recompleted at Washington at 2.30 o'clock Tbe proclamation, ifjued in recpon** popular branches of the *ervice, which Walter I. McCoy to succeed Mr. Cov port at Princess Anne .on Monday afterWednesday afternoon, when a huge to a reMlntion by Coogre**. follow*:
fact ia demonstrated by tbe large num- ington a* chief justice and also the ternoon, May 27th, at 4 o'clock, apd
army biplane arrived safely from Phila"Wberea*> Tbe Congreeaof the United ber of enrollment* each week. It was name of Thomas Jennings Bailey, of they will entrain for Camp Meade on
delphia, bringing letters and parcel* State* on the 2nd day of April la*t I authorised by Act of Congress. August Nashville, Tenn., to succeed Justice Tuesday morning, May 28th. Tbe list
follows:
from that city and from New York.
26. 1916. and ha* grown in the brief McCoy a* associate justice.
paued th* following resolution:
Nineteen letters and package* sent to
"Reeolved by the Senate (the Hou*e paa* of 20 month* to proportion* *o The communication of the President Willie S. Bradshaw...........Tylerton
President Wilson arrived at the White of Representative* concurring), That it great and serving purpose* *o useful, to the Senate nominating Justice McCoy Wesley A. Ward .......... . .Crisfield
C. Evans .............Tylerton
House at 8.15 o'clock. Among them being a duty peculiarly incumbent in a that it* existence a* a permanent aux- to succeed Chief Justice Covington was Gordon
H.- Smullen... .Princess Anne
Raymond
time of war humbly and devoutly to acthe first public intimation that Justice Marion E. Carver........... Marumsco
was a letter from the Aero Club of i| knowledge
our dependence on Almighty iliary to the regular navy ia Mured.
America, newspaper*, a box of flower* , God and to implore Hi* aid and protecBeing a rather recent addition to the Covington contemplated resigning. As Calvert Meredith..............Rumbley
and a book. Narino Bocabilo. aged 14. tion, tbe President of the United State* military *y*tem of the country, com- a matter of fact, however, Mr. Coving- Horace S. Gibson...........Mt Vernon
Edward S. Evans.............Tylerton
delivered the mail to the White House. be and be i* hereby respectfully request- paratively little i* known of the *plen- ton informed bis friends some time ago Norman
H. Fitzgerald... Princess Anne
humil
public
of
day
a
recommend
to
ed
The machine, which was piloted from iation, prayer and faating to be ofceerv f did advantage it offer* to tbe men who that he intended resigning from the Nicholas Seiners Riggin. .... .Crisfield
New York to Philadelphia by Lieut ed by the people of the United State*' join, or of the great ervice it b** aJ- bench to resume practice of his profes- Willie Levin Anderson... .Deal's Island
Pestredge.............Crisfield
Corey Webb, reached Philadelphia at with religion* solemnity and the offer- j „** rendered the government One sion. He will have offices both in William
*'
Nelson.........
Wesley
Walter
of
featurei
attrmctir,
^
tb.
iqf
Almighty
to
'application*
fervent
mgof
Washington and in Easton, Md., his Oval Evans Dryden.
1.05 and departed for Washington, God for the *af ety and welfare of
.Crisfield, R. F. D.
. , .
piloted by Second Lieutenant J. C. cau*e. Hi* ble**inff on our arm* and a i««rvice it the fact that men with*pecial home. He made the following state- Christopher C. Lankford.......Crisfield
"
George L. Long..... .........
'
Edgertbn; at 1.14. It carried 5,000 peedy restoration of an honorable and I qualification* or trade* are enrolled a* ment:
Bradley............Westover
M.
Amos
a
U
who
man
a
ia,
That
officer*.
p.tty
j
earth;
the
of
nation*
tothe
peace
la*ting
simple
tbe
to
add
to
little
is
"There
letters.
Herman Taylor............ .Marumsco
"And. Wherea*. It ha* al way* b*«n | machinist carpenter or electrician by fact that 1 have resigned. The judicial Ellsworth
The first trip was completed but five
T. Powell.... ....... Crisfield
position I have occupied is a most honthe reverent habit of tbe people qf the ' m& joe* not have to enli«t a* a Ma- orable
minutes behind schedule.
Dize................
C.
Harold
and attractive one, and because
"
A broken propeller, forcing Lieut United State* to turn in humble appeal m** or private, bot ia immediately en- of it* sasodations I leave it with a William Mason................
George L. Boyle to land on the *tate to Almighty God for His guidance ia ;roUed a* a petty officer and allowed to ewe of regret There are private and Lloyd A. McCready............
"
personal reasons, however, which have Ira M. Landon................
, eootino* on with his trade.
road near Waldorf. Md., 25 mile* from the affair* of their common life ;
Oriole
Willing..............
T.
Clarence
eemed to me *o important a* to dictate
"Now. therefor*. I.Woodrow Wiboa. f There ax» at th. present time over 66 uch
Washington, interrupted the initial
a course. I shall return to private John Egerton Wilson..... Deal's Island
aero-post delivery of mail from Washlife and the practice of the law, taking Carl Sterling..................Crisfield
Oscar Hanson McDorman....Westover
ington to Philadelphia and New York 30th day of May. day already frvifnt» e«ro«led a« a petty officer. Some up at once certain professional ana Gordon
William Tyler........... Chance
me.
await
which
engagements
business
that day.
ed with Mcred and stimulating memo- ,of the better known one* are a* follow*: My permanent home will continue to be Amon E. L. Deavor.... .Princess Anne
The institution of the vervice marked lie*, a day of public humiliation, rajrw / ropp*r*mith«.4»ilrrmak*r».machint*t*. at Eaiton. and it is my hope to take a Herbert Rodney Shores...Deal's Island
another step in the record of achieve-!
more active interest in Maryland affairs Melvin James Jones ........'.. .Chance
Hamilton Jones......... "
ments since 1832, when the Senate seroble on tbtt dajr in their **vrrai . radio operator*, nnrrnm, water tender*, than it ha* been possible for me to do Arthur
Charles C. Davis..............Crisfield
years."
four
past
the
in
boasted that letters had been "brought place* of wor*hip and there, a* well a* hospital men. cook*, jrromm.' Tbe pay
Paul Frederick Bissel....... Westover
from New York, a divtance of 250 mile*, m th».r home*, to pr»y Almighty God of thi* §»rv»c» t* exceptionally good,! Mr. Covington is one of the best- Lonza Lewis........'........... Crisfield
known men in that large group of George Carlton Byrd...........
"
The following is a list of activities of in 36 hours."
j
"
Princess Anne Auxiliary of The plane leaving New York at 11.30 hearts to see and love the truth, to ac- , clear money, with additional allotments ! former members of Congress who re- Robert James Sterling.........
Clarence Shores. .DamesQuarter
Bed Cross for the year ending o'clock *as scheduled to'arrive in Phil- cept and defend ail thioc* that ar* Just for families and dependent* of tbe men j mained in Washington after leaving the Elmer
W. Beaucbamp........ Westover
Winter
'May, 1918: $1,566.74 was adelphia at 12.30 and Washington at ami right; and to purpose only thoae enrolled.
"
\ Capitol His work during the two Charles Morris Wagner......
raised and contributed to the 2.30, the time for transportation by righteous act* and judgment* which ar* Tn* Naval Reserve enrolling office j terms when he represented the First George W. North..............Crisfield
in conformity with Hi* will. b***»chtog
him a notable figure, John Wesley Parker..... .....
National Red Cross war fund through train being from six to *even hour*. Him that He will give victory to oar for thi* frvctxtft i* at 12S E. Baltimore <
on two of tbe most Walter Pashley Jones.. ........ Chance
did,
this Auxiliary. In addition to this amount The air route will effect a saving of at armies a* they nght for freedom. *»» U**t, Baltimore. Md. and any inforSamuel Shrago...............Crisfield
who take cotttiMfl on our mation desired will gladly be fumi*h*d notable committee* in the House, the Alvin W. Foster..............Tylerton
$1,115.34 has been raised by various least two hour* in (be delivery of mail >**» *°
means during the year; $170.94 of at terminals, but a much greater saving behalf m the** dav* of dark *tnijrgle by the enrolling oAVer at this addre**. Committee on Interstate Commerce and James Isaac Lankford.........Crisfield
and perplexity.. and*l«»edfa*lne** to our
" .
which remains in the treasury.
will be made on account of the .pedal ^'{T^.7a^c7VTt^ZZ* The enrol** om~r mviu. correspond-' >»*«^ »'' "***> M Ch*ef JHU8tice Samuel H. Coulbourne.........
"
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A.
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Last Saturday the auxiliary received delivery features in the cities and ear- in support of what is ju*i and Utw.
io refer**** to ih* service,
...Tylerton
Bradshaw....
A.
Lambert
a contribution of $5 from Cedar Grove lier train connections. In some instance*, bringing us at ia*t the p*ac* fca whkh lien in the drmf t c«n still enroll, pro- 16.000 per year, and be received $2,000 Charles EdgarRoss............. Oriole
it
mm heart* can he at rest
school, Miss Lila A. Mills, teacher, and according to the Postoffice official*, the t*
vidin*j they canMTur* * certificate f rom additional a* lecturer of law at the Lacy W. Tyler.................. .Ewell
founded Bpon merry. jo*tk*
A. Mason............. Mt Vernon
$13.00 from Perryhawkin school, Misses saving may amount to as much as 12 goodwill."
their lomi hoard* to the effect they are Georgetown University. His new en- John
S. Holland .........Fairmount
Method
Lettie Long and Alma Dennis, teachers. hours by making connection which will
net withm the current quota. A (apply gajteroent* are already suchgj&at bis Walter Long Beaucbamp..... Westover
One box of surgical dressing, of var- avoid delivery going over until the folof th«** rerttAeatM ha* been furniehed return to the practice of hi* profession Claude E. Dize...............Rumbley
fvCasmirtit
Samuel B. Marsh.............Tylerton
ious kinds, 2,375 in all, costing $200; lowing day.
the kxml board*, who wUI be giad to will bring him v**tly greater income.
Senator Oriaado liarrtsoo and
H. Raymond. 2d..... Shell town
Charles
this box was the gift of Mrs. John Page.
u» «.'' appheants.
William Moffit Hoffman... .Mt. Vernon
Twenty dozen linen handkerchiefs, one
James H. Scott...............Crisfield
box containing complete hospital equipLewis Hopkins............... Inverness
speakers at Cakvshury M. E. Church
ment for ten soldiers, each equipment Packer* and Grower* Hake Big Es- Monday evening of last w*«fc on the Jams* Gofdoa B*not<tt. proprietor of Boy* Will Receive 915 For The Firct Charles W. Sterling...........Crisfield
Month Aad $3O For The Second Richard August Menzell........Champ
timate* At Meeting: U H*IN*anre occasion of amass sn*etingof th* e/bolv
consisting of 6 bed sheets,4 draw sheets,
th* New York Herald, dwd at hi* villa
Edward Riggin.............. Crisfield
Already thousand* of boy* have en- Harry
Given normal condition* thi* coming circuit. Th* speakers poaeoud the ia southern France at 9.40 o'clock last
2 bed spreads, 4 pillow cases, 2 bath
Anderson Wilson.. .Deal's Island
towels, 4 face towels, 4 pairs of socks, fall, with labor available to catch and Methodise War Council'» dnr» for $1.- Tuesday morning. Mr. itonnett had rolle^Thinder the banner of the United Charles Johnson.............. Westover
6 handkerchiefs, 3 pairs of pajamas, 4 shuck the oy*ter*. and Maryland will 000.000. to bo administered by th* h**n ill for some time. H« had resided Stale* Working Boys' Reserve to help George Denwood Willing........Oriole
the farmer* of Maryland win the war Benjamin Walston.........Landonville
bed shirts, 1 convalescent robe, 2 pairs produce between 6,000,000 and 6.000.000 Church'* Home Missionary Organutatioa abroad for many years.
Earl Thomas.............Deal's Island
bed socks 1 pair leather slippers and 5 bushels of oysters, or the equivalent of exclusively for war work. Member* of
Barney Morgan................Crisfield
Mr. Beonett's career wa* one of the by providing food for the soldiers.
Ju*t how many of these youne men Roland B. French.............Rumbley
face cloths; one box of 1500 fruit con- 30,000,000 pounds of the most economi- Vincent'* Orchestra, of Pr.<omok«>Citr. most remarkable ID newspaper annals,
tainers of jams, jellies and preserves cal substitute for meat. Tbe estimated furnished music. Thi* meeting wa* in H* was born m New York. May 10. have enrolled cannot be known until Lewis J. Landon........... Landonville
Charles Trader.......... Pocomoke City
for soldiers in hospital; one Christmas output, if conditions are normal, for the nature and purpose similar to mrvltng* 1*41. and wa* the *oa of Jame* Gordon the official tabulation is completed. Joshua
L. Adams.............. Crisfield
box for Camp Meade; 26 pairs of sleep- entire Atlantic and coast oyster produc- being held, and to b* held, in Method**! B«on*tt. Sr. Educated abroad by pri- Whatever their number Federal Director Otto Emory Ford........... Fairmount
ing socks to Fort Howard; housewives, ing states amounts to 15,000,000 bushel*, churches all over the United Htatrs.
vate tutor* he returned to the United Frank B. Cahn, in charge of the Mary- John Roland Smith............ Kingston
Laird......................Monie
costing $12.75 for draftees; 6 dozen or 90,000,000 pounds of food that has no
At the request of BUhop Theodor* S. Stale* in 1*36. He assumed control of land enrollment is now ready through Willie
Bluef ord ............. Crisfield
Richard
sheets; comfort kits for 42 draftees waste.
Hrndrnon. executive manager of the the New York Herald on the death of the Farm Agent and the Council of J. Edward Bowland...........Kingston
These figures are based on estimates National War Council of the MethodsU, ht* father, in 187Z Although residing Defense in this county to receive appli- Herman Francis Nelson..,..... .Crisfield
costing $42, this amount was solicited
Oliver H. Smullen.............. Marion
from individuals and not taken out of made by prominent oyster grower* and church, the pator of Pocomoke Circuit in Pmri* he ecUvsly controlled the Her- j c*li°n" for hel P from tbe farmer8No boy le*« than 16 has been taken William H. Guy..................Ewell
packers who attended the conven- churches. Rev. C. A. Vandenna«l*n.ha* aid bv cable. He publish**! a Paris edithe treasury.
B. Evans.............. "
The Auxiliary has knit and contribu- tion of the Oyster Growers and Dealer*' appointed the following officials to eon* tion of the Heraid. and. for some time. for work on the farm. No young man Theodore
Pocomoke City
Brittingham.....
C.
Roy
more than 21, the draft age, baa been
ted 205 sweaters, 165 helmets, 85 pairs Association of North America at the stitute War Work Team* on bt* charge: published a I^ondon edition.
the foldesignated
Board
Local
The
accepted. Only those physically fit will
of wristlets, 66 pairs of socks, 1 muf- Southern Hotel, Baltimore, last week. S. A. Evans, chairman of the Cokeslowing men from tbe draft list to reFarm I nane. Tnlal til til AM b* *ent to the f armsfler and one pair of bed socks. Each The oyster men are patriotic. The bury team as well a* of the combined
riTH UM1D I Dill 9U,9M,PJV j Tne prudent inaugurated the move ceive a technical training at tbe hands
draftee leaving the county and each government baa called on them to tup- team* of the circuit, and E. T. Hope.
The Federal Loan Board announced j for the Boys' Reserve. The Governor of the Government. The men, all mevolunteer from Princess Anne, so far as ply the country so far as possible with E. W. Mill*. J. L. Payne and W. V,
chanics, reported last Tuesday afterwe know, has received' some gift, and oysters sd that needed meat, especially Taylor. Cokesbury team; Thomas A. last Tuesday that April loans extended of every State in the-Union has backed noon and left Wednesday morning. The
in many cases several gifts, from the beef, may be sent to the armies in the Mason, chairman, WillardP. Evans and to farmers of the country aggregate : ^e project In most states the enroll- following were ordered to Pittsburgh,
Princess Anne Auxiliary. These gifts field. In order to give the government Luther Parsons. William* team; Nor- $13,W8.000. This total represents 6.314 j ment is completed and the boys are now Pa.: Henry B. Muir, of Princess Anne;
have consisted of housewives, books of figures showing what the oystennen man Dryden. chairman. Harold H. Gib- loan* closed. Applications for the month ) out on the farm*. Maryland is a little Roger A. Bell, John Franklin Mitchell,
Psalms and Hymns for Soldiers, com- can do the representatives from the bon*. Alton Dryden. O. T. Payne and totaled $13,388,000 and those approved late, but not too late to render efficient Richard C. Britton and Samuel Preston
( aid to the farmer. Hundreds of thoufort kits and knitted articles.
different parts of the country were N. W. C. Gibbon*. Emmanuel team; amounted to $10.?24.0UO.
Hinman, all of Crisfield. These two men
followthe
closed
bank*
land
Federal
have enrolled throughout the
Isand*
The Junior Red Cross, under Mrs. E. called on for estimates.
W. A. Riggin. chairman. George Gibordered to report at the State
were
H. Cohn, has made the following artiMaryland will produce between 5.000.- j bon* and R H. Shock lev. Holland's ing amount* for April: St Paul, $2.- j Nation. The demand in other states is College, Pennsylvania: Joseph Carter
970.000; Omaha, $1.912.000; Spokane. ! far in excess of the supply.
cles during the past winter: Fourteen 000 and 6,000,000 bushels. Virginia, l*mmHouston, $1.514.000; New I Almost all the help sent to the farms Sterling and Olin W. Sterling, of Cris$1.586,000;
sweaters, 24 fracture pillows, 48 pillow given the men to man the boats and
Orleans. II. 1SW,000; St. Loui*. $1,016,- j will come from the colleges and the field. On Friday morning John W.
cases, 56 pairs of bed socks, 103 flower- shuck the oysters, will do likewise. New
Heath, Jr., an auto mechanic, left for
ed cretonne treasure bags and 31 flan- Jersey will come in with 2,000.000 or Cbarle* J. Fox, chairman of the 000; Wichita, $768,000, LouUville. $756,-thigh schools throughout the State. Laurel, Md., where he had been orderha*
Statistics,
and
Labor
of
Bureau
nelette petticoats.
more bushels and the other section* in received a number of letters from pack- 000; Columbia. $737.000; Berkeley,$569.- Necessarily many of them will come ed to report for duty.
000; Baltimore. $538.000. and Spring- from the schools of Baltimore. They
The "Little Peoples' Red Cross "con- proportion.
asking
vegetable*,
and
fruit*
of
er*
field. $51*. 000.
are, of course, inexperienced in farm
sisting of children from 6 to 12 years,
But the production this season, even
federal
the
to
a*
instructed
be
they
that
Since the Federal Farm Loan Board work, but they are intelligent and will
has completed one knitted afghan of" 92 if more labor is available, will be only
Between 10,000 and 12,000 Maryland
began issuing loan* to fanners more learn rapidly. Better than all. perhaps,
six-inch squares, for convalescent sol- about 70 per cent of normal, for the Child Labor law in these factories.
are expected to register on the supmen
Last week John H. Dulany, of Fruit- than 40,000 loans have been closed, they are earnest. After a conference
do not hope to get as many
diers. This afghan was sent by parcel oystermen
men by far as they need, unless the
plemental registration day for those
post to France. These little girls are at government should see fit to recognize land, Wicomico county, wrote the amounting to a grand total of $91,951.- with leading farmers Mr. Cahn fixed reaching 21 years of age since the regyear*
14
under
children
if
asking
bureau
work on another afghan which will take that the industry is a war necessity and
000. Applications from farmers during $15 as the minimum pay for these boys
54 eight-inch squares, 31 of which are helps out in solving the labor problem of age could be employed in capping tht initial year have reached almost for the first month and $30 for the istration on .June 5 last This estimate
completed. They have also knitted one and the riddle of transportation.
strawberries. Mr. Dalany preserve* $300.000.000.__________
second and subsequent months. Board is based on Adjutant-General Warfield's
dozen wash cloths.
the berries and a* the labor situation is
and lodging are, of course, included and figures that the new registrants should
bad in hi* locality, he desire* to employ
the farmers are expected to pay the represent about 10 percent of those alha*
Fox
Chairman
children.
these1
All county assessors have been sum- railroad fare to the place of employ- ready registered.
Mr. W. B. Spiva, chairman of the The Board of Education met last Tues- written Mr. Dulany that no child under
The date for the supplemental regis_____«_
Liberty Loan Committee, furnishes the day, present Dr. G. T. Atkinson, Dr. 14 years can be employed in thi* work, moned by the State Tax Commission ment.
tration is expected to be soon named in
following revised and complete list of C. W. Wainwright and Dr. A. P. Den- as the federal law prohibits any child to attend a meeting in Baltimore next
proclamation by President Wilson.
a
subscriptions to the Third Liberty Loan nis, who succeeds Mr. C. W. Long, of this age being employed in the pre- Thursday, May 23d, when the question U. N. Bethell, vice-president of the General Warfield said last Wednesday
whose term expired on May 1st. The
of equalizing assessment* will be disfrom Somerset county:
paration of any food. The children, cussed. It is said that the returns of American Telephone and Telegraph night that by May 26 all the machinery
President,
follows:
as
reorganized
Board
No. of sub. Amount
$ 6.860.00 Dr. G. T. Atkinson; vice-president, Dr. however, are permitted to pick berries the recent reassesbment of real property Company, states that reports now tab- of the local boards in the State would
DeaTi Island Bmnk............. 107
80.000.00 C. W. Wainwright
BankofCrUfield............... 348
on the farm, but cannot work in any in the counties show decided inequality ulated show ,. that of the employees of be ready for handling the new men.
28.600.00
Marine Bank, Crisfield......... 148
Dr. C. W.( Wainwright and Supt W. cannery.
in a good many instances and that the the Bell Telephone System throughout As decided upon, the new registrants
Farmers Bank of Somerset
This is a hard .blow to many of the Tax Commission wants to straighten the country 119,402 subscribed for $8,- will be sent to the bottom of the list
14.000.00 H. Dashiell were appointed a commitCounty. Marion.............. 64
who put up thousands of quarts these out After the meeting the as- 060,050 in Third Liberty Loan Bonds.
packers,
6.600.00 tee to prepare .resolutions covering the
Bank of Marion. Marion....... 24
Far more than a million lumps of
People* Bank of Somerset Co..
retirement of Mr. C. W. Long, who had of strawberries, especially as the season sessors will be given a luncheon at the The average subscription was $68. Mr. sugar would be sent each day where it
25,400.00
PrineeM Anne............... 297
Bethell announces that these figures inbeen president of the Board for seven will be at its height this week, thus Hotel Rennert
90.000.00
Bank of Somerset, Pr. Anne... 696
packers
the
for
time
a
short
too
allowing
clude only subscriptions on the com- is more needed, if everyone in Maryyears.
Penna. R. K. CO.'B Somerset
land would save just one lump by sweetto make other arrangements for help.
The War-Winning quartette is wheat pany's easy payment plan, no account
_____
county employee!........ .... 146
Herbert S. Wilson was re-elected su8.800.00
having been taken of subscriptions made ening with honey, maple syrup, molas$268.060.00 pervisor of colored schools for the term Z What a thrifty housewife puts in the meat sugar and fat They are needed
Totali.............. 1726
ses or dark syrup. _____
There were 898 subscriptions by the of one year. Other officials will be nam- soup pot the wasteful cook puts in the abroad; don't impose too much home by employees directly through banks or
Strawberry Checks, $1.25 per thousand.
other channels.
performance upon them.
garbage can.
two PrineeM Anne Banks for $116,400. ed at the June meeting.
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foo*e. and If* I married you Fd be a
CONTEST OF THE SUPERMEN
ALL OFF TO AN EVEN START
bigger one. If I should take up and
marry now I don't know how Sid'a
IN MCE FOR GARDEN PRIZE Warfare of Remote Future Predicted,
wife's baby ever'd get proper raisin*.
to Depend on Battles Conducted
Th« trouble ta that I've fot several
by Picked Combatants.
"Start a war garden and show that
nephews an* nelces that just couldn't
altlmere. "All the wheat In th« you, too, can flght the Hun," is the addo without me."
A day, now far removed, may come
next fall won't do our allies Vice of the Food Administration In ask.
world
"Don't you believe It I bet If the
the embattled hosts of rival nawhen
mak*
to
Maryland
of
women
the
ing
much good if we let them starve to
truth was knowed every one of them
Contest
Produce
its
enter
and
haste
give place .to a wager of batwill
tions
death or worse in the meantime/' is
wishes you'd tend to your own busiBy WALKER KENNEDY
each
in
prizes
twenty
award*
which
tle to decide the conflict. The battle
tile State Food Administrator's warnness and let them alone."
ing against too much joy over the op- county for the best gardens. "Best* will then be confined to the combat"What!" cried Miss Dinah, aghast BIRDS PROTECTION IN PARKS timistic crop forecast just issued from has nothing to do with size. The sm*u ants alone without violent interfer"I** WwUra N«w«p»per Union.) "You don't think any of them would
Washington. "The outlook for a rec- thrift-plot has the same chance of can ence with the peaceful pursuits of nonthat?"
Subject Is Engaging the Attention of ord, harvest meant a lot, but it doesn't tying off the honors as its big rival combatants or destruction of their
It was a pleasant night In September wish
"That's what I mean."
leaeen a jot our prevent task of "fear* for the $16,500 State total of garden property.
Town Authorities in all Sections
when Jonadab Boggs came to the
prises goes where there Is -the besi
eyfctt on" till the new wheat to ac- yield
"Why, some of my nephews and
of the Country.
First, however, we must evolve
point Miss Dinah Kevins was visitper'square yard calculated on th«
tually reaped. For about four month* taarket
engines of destruction, so perfect
great
torn*
potatoes,
all
of
value
Ing her brother, who lived not very far nieces think that I belong to them,
ire have to save wheat as never beme
In
wrong
be
would
it
sure
I'm
and
the
where
cities,
eastern
many
In
cabturnips,
beans,
corn,
sweet
toes,
few skilled heroes will direct
a
that
from the judge, and he was laying
fore. Every single soldier we seat to bages and onions either actually sold
need
they
when
marry
and
on
go
to
park
the
severe,
most
are
winters
of them, Ellery C. Stowell
one
each
siege to her heart at that place. The me BO much."
Prance, is a liability instead of aa as- or put away and stored for home us*
for
stations
feeding
maintain
officials
writes in the Century. These war mafront porch had been surrendered by
set to the Allied Forces tf the U. & A.
"They ain't like other young folks wild birds. Even as far up In "the doesn't add one more wheat ratios a 1 Then get the girls and boys to ahem chines will be so costly that only a few
the family to Miss Dinah and her suithey hare the spirit of their sires
tor, and annoying interruptions from then. Bat that's neither pro nor con. frozen north" as Minneapolis a num- day to the amount w* have already (The Garden Contest is the new Ameri- great powers will have the resources
en shipping. Upon the sla* of
the children had been carefully guard-_ I tell you solemnly that the Lord never ber of such winter feeding places are
can holiday game. There is not a bo? to construct and maintain them. Wise .
and
be
you
as
woman
a
fine
as
made
crop hinges the etiance of early or
ramlng
found In every park of their extensive
ed against, for to the acute sensibiligirl in Maryland who, given half f legislation and skillful systems of tax-'
ties of Dinah's sister-in-law the indi- Intended her to be single. You aln'( t system. Theodore Wlrth, the super- victory, it ia true. Bat ratif thai crop phance, would want to be an idler 01 ation will be necessary to organize the
harvested, we most act for aa Isr a parasite at a time when the bes* whole people for their support.' A
cations that evening pointed to a pro- exactly a old woman, but you're get- intendent of parks, says: "We have la
lose sight of UiJa aolesaa feet effort of everybody is needed to bring chosen few, picked from the whole nastaat
your
Where's
along.
gettln*
along,
tin'
a long severe winter nnd find It neces- that every
posal.
Maryland 007 who croaees
Jest
air
You
none.
got
Ain't
home?
sary to feed birds regularly every day the sea would be better «t home unless about a quick, triumphant peace. The) tion, will man them, men in the full
"How dov you do this evening,
llvln' round fust one place an' then for months If we are to hold them In his follow-eiUsen* spare from their would rather fee yonng soldiers of th« vigor of their strength, physically perjudge r* was the greeting Miss Dinah the
other. No, slrree, you're too good our porks for the summer. We have own consumption enough whe*t to5 soil.
fect to endure the terrible strain afcd,
gave him as he came up the walk that
Gjye die slacker acres no rest. Tun? powerful of brain to meet and sura woman for that sort of thing. You also built and placed a large number give him each day his dally bread."
memorable night
youngster* loose on all bits of mount every intricacy of mechanics
need a solid, steady old man for a husWheat experts are sanfulae about the
"£ was feelin' kinder lonesome-Iike band, who will give you a home to of nesting boxes or bird houses which
land In the neighborhood, to
neutral
abundance next autumn. Wlntef convert them
and every difficulty of strategy.
at home, and I thought I'd come over boss and who will take care of you. I are well populated. We protect birds aa
Into patriot patches.
record,
1915
(he
break
may
wheat
local
the
and
way
possible
every
In
Above all, these hero supermen must
and sea you," he replied, taking a chair know you could get handsomer men. I
Sand in an entry at once to the Con«
e la increased 20 per cent over' test
excellent
doing
Is
society
Audubon
of such unswerving character that
be
Denartment, 700 Equitable Buildand depositing his hat and cane by his ain't a perfect flgffer. I'm a little short,
year, art the- oe*4itloa Is unusu- rag, Baltimore.
birds
of
kinds
many
good
A
work.
will, day in and day out, withthey
side bo the porch. '
my feet are too flat and my head's not which were rarely seen here a few ally good, dtfrinc wheat shew* aa
least
at
of
garden*
for
is
F
Class
devote their unflagging
surcease,
out
*I shouldn't think that a man like a proper shape, hot there's nothin' the
acreage Increase of If per cent.
aayon*
F
Class
la
but
acre,
one-half
task of defending the
great
numthe
to
large
zeal
In
found
now
are
ago
years
Addition, w* mar be ajbt* to get ttn* can compete who can beg. borrow of
you would ever get lonesome," she re- matter with my heart. It's sound as a
t>ers, and many which formerly left In
Argentina'* 10ft.MO.MO bushel store steal even one-sixteenth of an acre, civilization for which they contend.
marked.
dollar, Miss Dinah, and every heart- the fall now stay with ns over winter." of
This evolution and the increasing ecofor which ships e*aa*>t to spared this
- "W«lt I Jes' do, You see my ptace beat in It is for yon."
which is just over 200 square yards. nomic burden of maintenance of this
bttaheto
11.000.000
ha*
ladla.
rammer.
sufficient
parks,
many
In
have.
We
is set back from the road and there
"Pshaw! How you do talk." said
»ad Australia 1IO.«*.000 boahcto ad No one has a bit better chance than
ain't no other houses in sight there, Miss Dinah, blushing and then hurrying shrubbery for cover, we are not trou- ready uad*r a Brittak guarantee of your oim child to win the $600 State machinery will make war the luxury of
and since my son and his wife went to get bark to the argument. There's bled much with cats, yet park men (our hilling* a bushel. A few saUfnff Championship, provided there is the the most powerful states and will
off to Texas there's nobody left; and another reason why yon shouldn't mar- should be required to kill all found fhips and neutral traotps are carrying right spirit, good advice and a llttls cause the area of war constantly to reI tell you, Miss Dinah, it is a lonely ry. Judge. Think of your children.. Ev- within the several larger parks and to some 7,000 mite* from Australia to plot of ground twenty paces along each cede. Small nations will no longer be
Is there any prize a red-blooded, able to maintain military establishplace. But I know somebody who ery one of them would be furious with keep none except a single, cat ID each Vrl*e«. bat barely enough to take car* side.
boy or girl would rather ments and eventually the millions of
American
could make a mighty big change over me as well as with yon. I can't Im- storehouse. Kncournjrrrnent should be pf California'* *xc«a* of consumption irln?
men now battling upon the field of
hi every wny to the Increase of over production.
there."
agine what put thto marryin' notion In given
honor will have been replaced by a
wheat
of
plenty
Is
fhere
while*
9a>,
1
plumbright
of
those
and
birds
native
"Who Is he?" she inquired blandly. your head. In the first place everyBVBRY GARDEN HAS A CHANC1!.
reach)
within
r*t
not
to
It
light,
within
among a few men in control of
contest
lands
other
from
none
sweet
and
age
"Tain't nd he. It's a her, and you body'H be laughing at you If yon i .....
,.
.
.
We must hang on tlU It Is available
machinery.
stupendous
country.
The
'ntrodnced.
**
"ho°"
!
be
there'll
Then
again.
marry
should
know who I mean."
BUY BINDER TWINE NOW.
and no loyal Marylander will add any
ofBco
the
perform
should
dry.
the
not
"I ain't much of a hand at guessin' a howl from the children and lastly
weight to the burden. Every i Farmers are urged to buy their bin'
conundrums, judge," she said, "and if you are too old and have got too many of Introduction of now klm'1*. In a horn* which can do wit hoc t wheat at' der t? <ne early as a precaution against VELOCITY OF BIG SHELLS
you mean anything particular you bet- mortgages on you. And you ought to climate so mll'l n» our* there should he all and ths majority can should give shipping delay at harvest-time. Th0
ter talk It right out"
be thinking about religion, too. and n thousand-fold an ninny bird* its we that visible proof of patrlotlsi... Ho Government is doing its level best td Geometer Uses Problem of How Long
down the price, but "sisal," of
Time Is Required for Stone to
"Well, I mean you, and nary one preparln' your«olf for the bfreofter now have nnd the parks should 'be !«] and re*UurantA have better faciliquick
and
ubitltut?*
nsinjr
for
ties
it i» made, is in the hands of a
which
Times.
Angeles
Los
them.
withfilled
Fall to Center of Earth.
___________
else. I guess things would change me instead of filling your old head with
breads and »« hate even left* excuse Mexican monopoly over which the
'
teetotally if you was to take charge all these here lovesick notions."
I for s^rrinr any wheat at all. The United States has no control. The
Studying the velocity of.shells, and
of the place."
"Yon talk mighty hard. Ml«* Plnah." ! PREPARE FOR HOME GARDEN Maryland Food Administration trusts surest way to lower the price is to
fired in the war led Maurice
bullets
_____
1 should think they would. I'd cut said the Judge, who was visibly dlsthat the prospect for a real bumper cut our demand to our bare necessity.
a French geometer, to turn
Saujjer,
away about, half of them trees there, couraged and who. as he sat In the National Health, as Well as Conserva- crop In the fall will spur dozen* on
question of the time it
old
the
to
Sugar In ice cream is not reduced by
to enturlnx that we reach that date
for they ain't good for nothin' but moonlight, did look very old and lonetlon and Patriotism, Demand
with our cause unimpaired by selfish- the food order effective May 15th, at would take a stone to fall to the center
chills; and I'd have that old barb wire ly. "Tf you Jes' knowed how hnnl It
Pi ant»ng of Many Tbi, S«**on.
oeee It m a caae of "NVxt Harvest- it Is desired to encourage the dairy- of the earth^ His conclusion was that
fence down in no time and a nice pal- was, to me t* kill time on my
ing industry. Manufacturers of soft it would take about 20 minutes 34 secer Bunl."
In' fence In place of it I certainly wijh nobody hut the servant« th««re.
Th«« hotn«*
drinks, chewing gum, confectionery onds.
would swop things around there If I vou'd change your l<lee about my beln' ' will moan tnorv than It «IM tmt ymr
and such nonAsentlale will be allowed
PRIZBL
GARDEN
A
FOR
TRY
Gassenddl, who gave the subject
so silly: hut I've laid the ease, before
had the management of it."
only four-fifths a* much ms last year. much thought In the last century, made
nu»ans
s
only
n«»t
In
It
In'forv.
t»v«-r
or
"Jes' you take me then, and come you and If ymi won't give me no deCOTTAGE PIE.
the time 20 minutes even. Mersenne
over and improve th'e place as much cision tonight. I'll «*k you to consider i of national roniwrvnUon nnd pntrioA little arsenic will persuade eating on the other hand contended that sir
health
national
of
tnrn*ur«»
n
lisin;
recipe.)
(Official
^as you are a-mlnd to."
It and give me an answer when I come
insects to leave your war garden alone
UP* within it. The man who can and
Cover the bofom of a baking dish while nicotine extract suffocates bugt hours would be required.
"Do I understand, Judge Jonadab again."
who fnllff to pot In a home cnnli-n with hot m«flh*d potatoes add a layer which suck. Get your sprayer ready.
.Saiiger says that as the stone apBoggs, that you are asking me to mar"Very well. HI do that: hut In the ; nt'Xt uprinff w 'll &* a ularkrr. The of
Into
cut
or
chopped
beef,
roawt
cold
the center of the* earth it
proached
ry you?"
meantime you had better consider j government *tan<U rradjr to hHp In
ll pieces. «ea«oneri with salt and
downward by the core
drawn
be
would
1 "That's exactly what I'm trying to what I've been a-sayln* to you before ;
and onion, and moisten with
bulletin*
cuvernnirnt
and
garden,
the
Europe.
in
City
Highest
upward by the shell
and
earth
the
of
propose to you, and if you will only you come again. You Just take «bout I on garden nubj^ct* may be obtained by «ome of the irravy Cover with another
elevation
geographical
of
point
\-\
penetrated. The
already
had
It
which
do it you'll cure one of the worst cases a week and steddy It over."
layer of ma«hed potatoes. Bake until
<>n. rate at whjch the density of the earth
In
city
highest
the
Js
MndrM
Publication*.
of
DlvliUon
the
to
writinjT
dUh ! heated thro.ujrh and potatoes
of lonesomeness in this civil deestrict."
As she w^nt Into the hou*e the pic
at Agriculture.
varies or increases as we penetrate to
____________
"I ain't doctoring the lonesomes now rure of her aged suitor, departing Had- r*efiartin**ot
|w of ^,,^,00, , browned on tr>t>
p c fof
depths is unknown. Sauger's
greater
nor keerin' much about curln* em. but
I
of
Mat*
Ly.*??l"^^' t ' b.° rL^'!n*<! WJ!.!!! available for distribution.
formula is based upon considerations
her; and in her room she spoke to her ' lho state agricultural rollefc*. too. i
of the moment of inertia of the earth,
slster-In-Iaw In this vein: "Ye*; he
calculated from the precession of
as
have garden bulletins for free dlstri- j
asked me to marry him. hut I didn't
the equinoxes, which agree with obtuition.
give him no answer. He's too old to
servations on the density of the earth
Sunn*time*. In many states of the
marry, and I'd he s goose If I did; but
conducted In mine shafts.
f}™<* <° Plow *h*
then'ne"does"live Vlonesome "kind of j t>nlon - tlM** U
Ida AmaUe Rnslcka, 1449 Sooth
If a shaft were driven right through
" hwi Uial chnncc
*•*'•
life. That old man certainly doe*, ! « "»«» early.
ICtb 8t. Omaha, Nebraska, writes:
earth the stone would appear at the
the
1 have suffered with catarrh of the
need a helpmate; and then he set me come* the garden should be manurt*!
after 38 minutes 30 seconds
Antipodes
settled
It
and
cold
caught
I
throat
to thinkin' about myself. Here I am and plowed. ItamyanJ manure I* a , . In my throat, and I coughed badly
to its starting point,
return
then
and
nearly fifty years old without a home. source of weed seeding, but It In the ' and was very weak. I could not sleep
make its reappearwould
It
which
af
and I've been forcin' myself very like- most satisfactory fertilizer usually ob- ; and bad no appetite. I had two dochour 17 minutes.
1
of
end
the
at
ance
ly on a lot of young people that didn't talnahle. A snot four or five ftt?t i ton. and bad token so many different
want me. I suppose if* time for me to square should be selected at the low- j medicine* and found no help. I thought
Speed of New Telegraph.
quit It. Well. Jonadab I mean the est. wettest spot In the garden for a j I will have to give up; but at last
the past few weeks a sevenWithin
Judge wants me to be"hls'n. Of course compost pile or pit. If not too much i my mother read about Peruna, so I
has been made in highstride
league
I give the best advice I could and told i trouble to die a shallow pit Into this ( thought of trying that great medicine
in
and
It
of
bottle
a
got
I
Peruna.
says the Popular Metelegraphy,
speed
him he was a fool to think of marry- \ Pu lhrnw " *" *» ct»ttln «f»- !««**«.
stopped
almost
I
days
four
about
An apparatus which
Magazine.
chanics
Ing: nnd I've done full duty. I never vegetable top* and r*'* vines and to- ,
surely
I
while
a
after
and
coughing,
in actual tests has proved Its ability
let on to him about It. Maria, bur i «nato plants. They rot In a year or j found relief, and from that time we
Those who object to liquid medito transmit over a single grounded
Jonadab has actually convince*! me > two anlt fV'rm a valuable source of
are not without Peruna in our home." cines can procure Peruna Tablets.
wire 6,000 words a minute has been

lotnelown

Case of Double

Persuasion

"IEXT IIARVEST-Dfl Btt$T" '
PLENTY OF WHEAT I FAIL

Catarrh of Throat

Could
Not Sleep
No
Appetite
Now Well
We Always
Have PERUNA in the
Home.

It Was "Frum de Jedge, an' Dar
Warn't No Answer."

Vff:

I want to discuss this here matter
with you. How old are you, judge?"
"I'm about sixty, more or less," answered the judge shiftly.
"Considerable more, I guess. Nearer
seventy, ain't you?"
"I guess I am, but I come of a longlived family. My grandfather lived to
be a hundred and six "
"Never mind; he's dead. Now lemme
tell you. judge, do you know what I
think of a man of your age goln' round
a-courting in this here swift way?"
t "No, I don't, bnt I had to be swift,
'cause I ain't got time to spare."
"Well, you ought to be plum 'shamed
of yourself. Don't you know that
you've got no business marryin'?"
"No'um I don't know that. I think
I ought to git married; and par! possum, as the law says, I think you
ought to."
"No, Jonadab Boggs, you're wrong.
Lemme show you. You are nearly seventy years old; you've got eight children and two or three grandchildren,
and It seems to me that you ought to
be satisfied to pass the rest of your
days with them, a kinder patriach
§*ronnded by your descendants and
your flocks."
"But they've all gone an' left me.
None of 'em won't live at home with
me 'cause it's so far oat of the way;
an' then I can't leave'my place and
live .with any of them. It would go to
rack and ruin. There ain't nobody in
the world that is more in need of a
wife than I be."
"It looks to me that if yon married
at your time of life, you'd be a big

that I ought to git married, and I'd I humus for the garden soil. Country
Just as soon marry him as any other Gentleman. _______'
man I know; and he's a soft-hearted <'
Public Building Architecture,
critter, too. and so I guess I'll take
It Is nn unfortunate circumstance
him. He's a powerful close reasoner.
.Tonndah Is. ahd he's pot me persuaded. ! that the1 concept of architecture." to
| n)(>st persons. 1« limited to libraries,
though he don't know It yet."
On the evenlnp when the Judge was nrt galleries and other public hulldThese they feel, are "archlteeto have returned for his answer Miss
Dinah had arrayed herself wlfh a lit- j ture;" ami "architecture." to fulfill the
tie more than her usual care In antici- most popular conception of It. must
pation of the visit. After Rupper she have (jri'ok columns, and he executed
took her -seat upon the porch which, in stone, on a scale *u»re or less grand.
by a wise provision, had heen surren- and at an expenditure of equally coadered to her. and she wns enjoying the splcuous scale.
balminess of the night and meditating
So far as this general |>opuhir ostlupon her best plan of surrender when mate goes, it Is an excellent and highthe harking of a little rtfrrlor at the ly desirable thing. Tin- |>eople of
front pate announced the arrival of a j
Mn , city, the people even
own and
fy town
negro boy. He brought with him a let- | of e;.ery vmnKO( sn'nu i (i be keenly Inter for Miss Dinah. It was "from de j terpsu>)] |n the architectural merit of
, evpry pu ,( ,, c hul|rl j nK w hlch Is bring
jedge, an' dor warn't no answer.""
Miss Dinah took the letter Into the orecte(1 w | tn city funds. They shnuM
house, thinking It was anything hut ! ,,,.miin,j tne highest order of archlwhat it was. fof this is what the Judge Ulotl, ni | m ,.rit nnd should come to
wrote:
learn some Intelligent discrimination
"Dear Miss Dinah I have been between architectural merit and fithinklng over what you said to me the nancial expenditure. The library, for

other night. I have went over the
pints seriathlm, as the lawyers say,
and your argument is like yourself,
perfect. You have convinced me that
I am an old fool and that I ain't got
no business with a new wife at my
time of life. I ain't got so much religion as I oughter have, and I'm a-going
to get some more. You are right, Miss
Dinah, and you've convinced me that I
was wrong. If you ever need a friend,
call on the undersigned. I hereby withdraw my suit for the hand of the most
sensible woman I know. Yores to
command,
"JONADAB BOGGS,

"Justice of the Peace."
"Well," remarked Miss Dinah to herself, as she tore up the letter. "He
never will know that he persuaded me
Just as I persuaded him." And she
went to find Maria and tell her that
after all she* didn't believe that she
would marry the Jndge.

Raise something, whether It Is ft pig
in the parlor or a fish in the bathtub!

(
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J exnn,p] ei i n u neighboring town may

several thousand dollars
more to build than the library In on%'s
own town, but It may not be necesarchitecturally. Exbetter
sarily
change.

Trees Must Have Room.
In order to insure symmetry of
growth, trees must be allowed unrestricted area for development At
least 40 feet should be allowed between trees Intended to occupy the
ground permanently. Quick-growing
temporary trees may be planted between the long-lived ones to produce
immediate rrtoits, but these should
be removed ns soon as they interfere
with the development of the permanent plantations .
Illimitable.
"Tommy, bound Siberia."
"Can't be done."
"Why not?"
"The geosrnphy particularly speaks
of i lie boundless nluin.s of Siberia."

Tractor
The Cleveland Tractor will plow 3Vi miles an hour 8 to 10 acres a day. That
equals the work of three good 3-horse teams and three men.
Traveling on Us own tracks. It will BO practically anywhere even through
'lltchenor rumbo.aand and gravel. Although small enough (or work In orchards,
the Cleveland develops full 12 h. p. at the draw-bar (or hauling.
At the pulley belt It «lves 20 h. p. plenty lor stationary work, such as shelling
corn, cuttlnc ensilage, filling silos, pumping and many other uses on the (arm
where power Is needed. You can turn it in a 12-foot circle just about what
!t takes to turn a team. It can be housed in less space than it takes (or a horse.
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STYLISH and QUALITY PRINTING
Call or Phone
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evolved.
The real significance of this escapes
one until it is realized that 6,000 words
set In type will fill seven and one-half
standard magazine pages.
Details of what appears to be an
epoch-making achievement must be
withheld for military reasons. It is a
war invention and has for its chief purpose the liberation of hundreds of expert operators for the signal corps
without disorganizing our much-needed
commercial lines. No secret is divulged, however, when the apparatus
Is described as a printing telegraph
system depending upon a universally
used recording instrument that has
never before been associated with
telegraphy. The system is applicable
to wireless, but so far has not been
actually used In connection with It.
When Horses Get "Pipped."
When an army horse is wound-ed
about the face or jaw it is not sent
down to the veterinary lines, but is
kept to be tended by Its driver.
T^hen it is that a good driver's care
comes in, for the men tend them most
carefully, feeding them by hand, boiling their oats, making them mashes,
and spending most of the day with
their charges until they can feed in
comfort again. It is this personal
care of the man for his horse that has
been the cause of the new order that
all horses have to be returned from
hospital to their own units again; fora
man's care is by no means transferred
to the same extent to a new team of
horses.

"Bike" Revived Again.
Folk who commenced to think that
the bicycle was passing along the way
that the horse has given up to the automobile as a pleasure vehicle have another guess. The war has given added ',
Impulse to wheel manufacture, accordIng to a wheel salesman quoted in the j
Boston Post, and outside of the thou- j
snnds being made for our troops across
the wcter many more wheels are being,
iiiiulo for the Ansrrirrin puhll'c, a larger
i
number th:>n in former years.

SCAOS OF

JELLING RELOW £OST
This is what we are doing every day. Goods
Cost from 10 to 25 per cent, more than we
are selling them for; as we have a large stock
of Hardware, Buggies, Runabouts, Wagons, Harness

aooo
neae TOWN, &uf fne
OP 'ero ARE -THE FELLERS
IN THEIR COPN
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oo*r THE

J. T. TAYLOR, Jr.,
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For Fine Printing
the kind that helps to build up your business
and the kind you will not be ashamed of, try

the Marylander and Herald Office

Letter Heads
Bill Heads
Programs
Pamplets

Note Heads
Hand Bills
Statements
Circulars
5

Try An Advertisement

Neatly

PRINTED Stationery

All our work is neatly and quickly done at the
lowest possible prices consistent with good work

If you want the news about your town and

county subscribe to the Marylander and Herald to-day
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Owing to the enormous iucrease of
government war work the governmental departments at Washington are being flooded with letters of inquiry on
every conceivable subject concerning
the war, and it has been found a physical Impossibility for the clerks, though
they cumber an army in themselves
now, to give many of these letters
proper attention and reply. There Is
published dally at Washington, under
authority of and by direction of the
president a government newspaper,
the Official Bulletin* This paper
prints every day all of the Important
rulings, decisions, regulations, proclamations, orders, etc., as they are promulgated by the different-departments
and the many special committees and
agencies now In operation at the national capital. This official journal is
posted each day in every post office in
the United States, more than 5G.OOO
In number, and may also be found on
file at all libraries, boards of trade,
chambers of commerce, and the offices
of mayors, governors, and federal officials.
By consulting these files most questions will be found readily answered;
there will be little necessity for letter
writing; the unnecessary congestion of
the malls will be appreciably relieved;
the railroads will be called upon to
move fewer correspondence sacks; and
the mass of business that is piling up
in tfje government departments will be
Hubdreds of
eased considerably.
clerks now answering correspondence
will be enabled to give their time to
essentially important war work, and a
fundamentally patriotic service will
have been performed by the public.

"Chasing
, Rainbows**
' '

;-|_-.-. -. -

i

By JUDSON DUNNE BARTLEV
(Copyright, 1911. W«ctera N«wsp»p«r Union.)

"You have my ultimatum," announced old Jared Bliss, determinedly. "A
small allotment, 1 will advance no
more capital for rdinbow-chaslng experiments.'*
"But I had every reason to suppose
FEEDS FOR GROWING CHICKS
that the man with the unstnkable snip
had a real Invention of merit."
Suitable Rations Described for Young
"Bah! A common swindler."
Fowls From Ten Days Up. WheatEating Age.
"And the silver mine Tucatan was
by an expert metallurgreconhnended
(Prepared by the United States Depart'ist"
ment of Agriculture.)
After the chicks are ten days old,
"They all are!"
8 good growing mash, composed of two
"But you are right, uncle, and I am
parts by weight of bran, two parts midwrong," confessed Ned Porter. "I guess
dlings, one part /cornmeal, one part
I have been something of a butterfly.
low-grade wheat flour or red-dog midAs it is, I thank you for the dependdlings, and 10 per cent ,sifted beef
able financial assistance you offer me
scrap, may be placed in a hopper and
until I get on my feet. Tell you .what
left before them all the time. The
I am going to do get away from the
mash may be fed either wet or dry;
city and'my dreams, and see If quiet
if wet, only enough moisture (either
country scenes won't enable me to flgmilk or water) should be added to
ure out some scheme of getting startmake the feed crumbly, but in no
ed right in a steady business way."
sense sloppy. When this growing mash
It was because of this resolve that
or mixture is not used, a hopper conNed found himself a guest at a little
taining bran should be accessible to
First Springs Used on Railways.
old farmhouse four days, later. It
the chickens at all times.
The first record of the use of springs
fitted Into way-back, old-fashioned surAfter the chickens are two months
on railway* is George Stephenson's
roundings. Ned had been directed to
old they may be fed four times daily,
patent of September, 1816. The first
the Warren home by a villager, who
with good results. After they are three
locomotive with steel springs was the
said:
months old, three feedings a day are
Agenorta. built by Foster and Rastrick
"You see, It's where old Isaac Warenough.
In 181*). and now in South Kensington
lives, him and his daughter,
ren
When one has only a few chickens,
mult-urn, L6n<lnn. This bad latuloated
They're poors ever since he
Rhoda!
it is less trouble to purchase the pre*prlngM on the leading wheels.
of the savings of years last
robbed
was
pared chick feeds, but where a consida trim, tidy little houseShe's
winter.
erable number are reared it is somebe sure to get wholeyou'll
and
keeper
times cheaper to buy the finely cracked
some, well cooked meals."
grains and mix them together. Some
HOW TO MAKE POTATO BUTTER The quaintness of the Warren home
chick feeds contain a large quantity
and the characteristics of Its Inmates
of grit and may contain grains of poor
British Ministry of Pood Qives Time quite interested Ned. Old Isaac was
quality, so that they should be carenot very cheerful company, but Rhoda
We carried over $800.0O worth of Robes and
to Studying Out Plans to Confully examined and guaranty as to
made up for this lack of brightness
serve the Supply.
quality secured before purchase.
Blankets from last year. We don't mark our
and animation.
As soon as the chickens will eat
The ministry of food states that Irj
"You see," the old man would mournthe whole wheat (usually in about
Somemerchants.
other
like
day
every
up
goods
Hide
Roaches
Where
they
butter
of
shortage
the
of
view
narrate, "when the house was
fully
eight weeks), cracked corn, and other
In
experiments
out
carrying
been
have
broken Into last winter the burglar
grains, the small-sized chick feed can
body is losing trade because ours is increasing.
No matter bow few or how many
roaches are in your home nor how order to find suitable and economical got away with a*ll I had. I kept my
be eliminated. In addition to the above
Ion* they have frequented it, you ways of eking out the available but- savings in an old iron pot hidden unfeeds the chicken's growth can be hastAsk your neighbor where to get a Square
ret rid of everyone of them by ter and margarine supplies by mixing der a slab of the fireplace. Whoever
can
ened if they are given sour, milk, skim
BEE BRAND INSECT tn other food substances and so pro- got it must have sqen me put It there.
sprinkling
Store
H'd'w
Taylor's
say
will
he
and
Deal,
,jnilk, or buttermilk to drink. Growing
their hiding places. It ducing cheap and palatable eubstituin
POWDER
thousand dollars nearly think of
chickens kept on a good range may be
means sure death to every bog that tutes. says the London Times. These Ten
It!"
given all their feed in a hopper, mixcomes in contact with it. Harmless
It was a cold winter night when the
to human beings and domestic ani- experiments have fthowu that an exonly
costing
butter,"
"potato
cellent
old man and his daughter, returning
M A R Y L A N.D
PRINCESS ANNE,
about 5d per pound (or less if margar- from the village, saw a stranger
ine Is used) cnn easily be made in any emerge from the house. He carried
household without special knowledge something done up In an old shawl and
fan 1C
or apparatus In accordance with the dove for the >woods. Old Isaac disFliea and mosquitoes following recipe:
covered his great loss and aroused h
die in a few inmates.
Peel the potatoes and boll (oj- posse of neighbors. The thief was Will kill ant*, fleas, *team) until they fall to pieces and
sighted, shot at. driven from one
bsd-boga, lie*,
roaches,
WC BUY HIDCS, WOOL, PURS, CTC.
J. E. GREEN
j
fine
a
through
Rub
flowery.
become
of I lt
To secure tb« best rcmilu f mm thereof
stretch of timber to another, and two
and bug> of nearly every
Ronebide*, Skins, Tallow, Wool, Far*. Fertiliser
sieve Into a large basin which has hours later was discovered, shot
on
Directions
kind.
Material, etc., ship to Keyttoj.f Hide- Company,
package. Look for the beon previously warmed. To every 14 through the heart, lying dead In a heap
Lancaster. Pa. In the market th« year 'round for
any quantity. Prompt ca»h remitted on rccvtM of
be Brand Trade Mark. ounce* of mashed potato**" add two of underbrush. The precious pot of
Frier*
goods. Shipping Up* ar* frr* on requ«*L
R.P.O.No.2
Md.
Eden,
ounces of butter or margarine and one gold and bank-bills was missing.
and farther pnrucalare will be given on application
Telephone, wire or, write adviilng what too bare,
teaspoonful of salt. Stir thoroughly
Two days had not gone by before
stating fall particulars. Keystone Hid* Company Term* Reasonable. Satiifaction Guat
with the back of a wooden spoon until Ned discovered that he was In love. The
8. H. LiYinnton. Supt., 8M-«I4 South IMoce 8t, anteed. Wh?n you h»vr *«*!« give roe
Lancaster, Pa, Bell PQOM 168. United Phone Ua. a triaJ.
the whole Is quite smooth. The but- simple, artless maiden who tried to
ter may then be made up into pounds make the grim old house the abode of
or half-pounds and kept in cool place. sunshine grew upon him as a creature
The potato butter may be improved of rare grace and beauty. She was,
In appearance by the addition of a as well, the most Industrious of housefew drops of butter coloring, and If It keepers. The interior of the house was
Is to be kept for more than a few days a miracle of neatness, the meals dainbutter preservative, of which there are ty and appetizing. Her devoted attenseveral forms on the market, should be tion to her old father to the mind of
nsed. The amount should be In accord- the fascinated Ned made her a veritance with the printed instructions on able household angel. Every day afthe packet for use in butter. Both the ter dinner, however, Rhoda claimed
coloring and the preservative should five hours of absolute freedom.
be well mixed Into the potato at the
"Now, don't get curious, father
Flock Scratching for Feed.
same time as the butter and salt If dear," Ned overheard her say, "but I
ing two parts by weight of craclced
these directions are carefully followed have engaged to give the afternoons
corn with one part of wheat, or equal
potato butter will keep for a consider- for two weeks to some friends, who
parts of cracked corn, wheat, and oats
able tl iC.
will pay me well for my time. Think
in one hopper and the dry mash for
what a help that will be to us!"
chickens in another. The beef scrap
Slam Adopts New Flag.
Several days went by. Rhoda would
may be left out of the dry mash and
«
Slam's white elephant flag is to be depart regularly about noon aqd refed in a separate hopper, so that the
abandoned for the red. white and blue appear In time to prepare the evening
chickens can eat all of this feed they
colors of democracy. Commenting on meal. One day, strolling along a coundesire. If the beef scrap Is to be fed
this, the Christian Science Monitor try road a few miles from the village,
separately it is advisable to wait until
says:
Ned drew Into covert, and was .
the chicks are ten days' old, although
"In spite of the fine feeling of en- considerably amazed to note an
some poultrymen put the beef scrap
thusiasm for tbe allied cause which it automobile flash by containing four
before the young chickens at the start
shows, one cannot but be sorry that ladles most gayly and extravawithout bad results.
LINE
PRINTING
THE
IN
ANYTHING
DO
WE
Slam should have decided to discard gantly dressed, and Rhoda was
Chickens confined to small yards
her own splendidly original flag, show- one of them. It was the next aftershould always \>e supplied with green
ing a white elephant on a red field, for noon that he was caught tn the midst
feed, such as lettuce, sprouted oats, ala tricolor resembling that of the great of a terrific storm. A tornado blast
falfa, or clover, but the best place to
entente powers of the west. Siam sees* had blown down trees ail about him.
raise chickens successfully is on a good
In the red, white and blue flag the Then the clouds ;broke and a magnifirange where no extra green feed is recolors which throughout the world cent rainbow spanned the azure. He
quired. Where the chickens are kept
stand "as a rallying sign against bar- smiled quizzically as he strolled on.
in small bare yards, fine charcoal grit,
barism." It is quite interesting to
"Perhaps good luck would come to
and oyster shell should be kept before
find that red, white and blue do as a me if I could find the rainbow's end!"
the chickens all the time, and cracked
matter of fact figure In the national he uttered whimsically. "It seems to dip
or ground bone may be fed. The bone
flags of Britain, Trance, the United right into the middle of that great
is not necessary for chickens that have
States, Russia, Serbia, Cuba, Panama, thicket yonder," and he continued In
a good range.
Costa Rica, Paraguay and Liberia. its direction, until a great monarch of
And now Siam must be added, if It is the forest that had blown over In the
really quite true that the white ele- storm compelled a detour to evade Its
WHEN FOWLS BEGIN TO LAY
in the Marylander and Herald, the paper that reaches the families
phant is doomed."
tangled branches. Ned paused, spell-*
Small Breeds Produce Eggs When
Lying upon the ground where
bound.
throughout Somerset and the adjoining counties. It is the best adOnly Six Months Old Keep Growthe big hollow stem had snapped asunGerman Geologists In the War.
ing for Early Maturity.
In his residential address to the der was a pot of gold-*-at the end of
vertising medium in the county and is therefore the paper in which
club, Dr. A . Strahan, F. R. S., the rainbow! The vessel had tipped
Vesey
Plymouth Bocks, Wyandottes, Rhode
that the Germans began three and Its contents had spread all about.
stated
to advertise your business and also your public sales when you have
Island Reds, etc., begin to lay when
years ago to make geologists a part of In a flash the truth presented to Ned;
about seven months old, If properly
their army organization, says the Sci- within this hollow tree the burglar,
them.
cared for. Leghorns, Mlnorcas, etc.,
entific American. A geological staff pursued, wounded, had hidden old
begin when about six months old. Feed
EVERY FARMER IN SOMERSET SHOULD HAVE
was created under the direction of a Isaac Warren's treasure. Ned started
well, and keep the chicks* growing to
professor of the University of Grlefs- as a moan reached his hearing. He
obtain early maturity.
wald, and put to work on t)0 western sought its source to discover Rhoda lyfront, where Its advice was utilized In ing where a descending branch of the
» Eggs Cost Little.
connection with the laying of field rail- tree had kept her prostrate. There
Remember that eggs produced in the
ways, the water supply of the army, was a cruel bruise at one temple. His
backyard flock cost very little, as the
Send us a trial order and we will convince you that we can please you
the examination of marsh lands, the solicitude, his love, drove him to lift
fowls are fed largely upon waste mav
'
finding of road metal( and protection her in his arms. Her eyes opened, she
terials.
against landslides due to gunfire. It read his secret, and as they returned
Is said that much more extensive use home, he carrying the recovered treasPerches for Fowls.
was made of geological maps than has ure, his other hand clasped her own
Perches should be placed on a level
thus far been disclosed, and that the fondly.
(about 18 Inches from the floor) to
Germans, with an eye to possible fuThey were closer than friends now,
avoid the birds all crowding on tbe
ture wars, have been making a very and Rhoda explained that her myshigher roosts.
thorough geological study of the occu- terious employment had been with a
pied territory In neighboring countries. movie combination, taking scenes In
Care for Incubators.
the wild-wood. Isaac Warren carried
Clean and disinfect the incubators
TRe Drawback.
out a cherished plan to employ his capthat have been used previously and
She Hfs wife mnde a man of him.
ital in business in the town, and be
let them air out before using them this
HP VPS. but anybody thnt looks of took in. Ned Porter, net only as a partseason.
'iftn mn tell it is n hotnemr.de job.
ner, but ta his son-in-law.
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WAR PROBLEMS-NEED OF HASTE

Red Cross Needs It

Where Wilson's Power Ends
There are some arbitrary limitations
on even the war-time powers of President Wilson.
At the flying field at Washington last
Wednesday watching the departure oi
the first airplane car carrier to New
York, the President posed for motion
pictures. After once passing through
the ordeal he was asked to pose once
more with Mrs. Wilson. The President
conferred with his wife and then replied:
"Mrs. Wilson says 'no,' and you
know, boys, my authority stops there."

Anyone who doubts the imperative It is hard to conceive of a more powneed of haste in getting troops over to erful force for good than the American
France need only look at a map of the Red Cross, which is now facing the
Office, 387 Somerset Avenue. Local Phone No. 81 trench lines to be convinced. Here we hardest task of its existence that of
Long Distance Phone. No. 62
find the British army dug in on a line caring for the two million or more solSubscription Price $1.OO Per Anniun]
about 40 miles at every point from the diers who will be in France before long.
THEO. A. WALKER
English channel. If at the southern end We are accustomed to think of the Rec
Editor and Business Manager
that you are mighty glad to
Ail Communications Should be Addressed to the of their line they should lose as much Cross solely as an organization of
nurses
the
that
true
quite
is
It
nurses.
German
the
in
lost
they
as
territory
Marylander and Herald
learn about it. Like a smoker,
rush beginning March 21, they would be form the largest unit of its personnel,
TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 21, 1918 surrounded by the Germans and com- but one must not overlook the fact it is
people's taste occasionally depelled 'to fight it out alone against su- maintaining other war agencies. It is
mands a temporary change.
relieving not only the suffering of thouperior forces.
If the British should lose a consid- sands of wounded. soldiers, but it is
"Excelsior" will enlarge the coffee
erable part of their army now in France, combating diseases which appear when Rheumatism causes more pain and
which may number 1,500,000 men, it large numbers of persons gather and suffering than any other disease, for the
scope of your needs, and, at the
disother
and
typhus
tuberculosis,
would greatly prolong the war and in- live;
reason that it is the most common of all
same time, keep you in the right
eases are being studied and ways of ills, and it is certainly gratifying to sufcrease our casualties.
remedy
a
is
there
tftat
know
to
ferers
The war would not necessarily be won eradicating them developed. All these that will afford relief, and make rest
channel of using only the ^reliable
by the Germans even if they did drive many activities require money to carry and sleep possible. It is called Cham;
kinds.
the British back and capture the chan- on. The Red Cross, though relieving berlain's Liniment.
I
Advertisement
f
nel ports. But our difficulties would be the government of a great deal of the
terribly augmented. The British supply cost of taking care of the fighting men,
NOTICE TO
factories in Calais would be gone, and depends on the public for finances. The
the work of equipping their army fr^at- nation: cannot afford to let the Red
When rinneeded wheat comes in at ly impeded.
Cross suffer for lack of funds. To do so
the door patriotism flies out at the Furthermore, the control by the Brit- would not only be decided unpatriotic The County Commissioners have appointed the
following Commission. Messrs. J. P. Rounds. 8. M.
window. __-^_ ___ .
ish of the straits of Dover has enabled and a tremendous blow and disappoint- Pusey and J. A. Johnson, said commission to view
and assess land drained by Bis; Branch Tax Ditch.
The Germans piously show how much them to block those straits to the sub- ment to our soldiers, but it would be an Said
SALISBURY, MD.
Wholesale Distributors
Commission will meet for this purpose NonJune 3rd, at 8.30 a. m., at the bridge over
they love God and the Catholic church marines. To get to the open ocean, the industrial and an economic loss, for by day,
said ditch known as Betty's Bridge, near West
by destroying a lot of their cathedrals. U-boats have had to go around the collecting from hundreds of thousands Postoffice.
J.A.JOHNSON.
J. P. ROUNDS.
Some people deny that they are not northern tip of Scotland. Now if they of persons in small amounts, the Red
S. M. PUSEY.
Change in time, change In Railroad schedules, or change in transsuffering by the war, as the allotment capture Calais and can slip through the Cross is so distributing the burden of 6-21
portation has not affected the service rendered you by'
of sugar for candy has been cut down straits, they will save a sea voyage of upkeep that is does not fall hard on any
about 800 miles. That will make it far one individual or class. The drive is on
______
29 per cent.
easier for them to get at the United in Baltimore. The organization asks for Having- discontinued the dairy business we will
. With warm weather coming on, it's States transports loaded with our boys. $1,200.000 from this city. Can we afford offer
at public auction, on the ' Egypt Farm."
about time for the girls who have been There will be nests of them awaiting not to give it? Hardly. Think of what
SATURDAY,MAY 25, '18
wearing low neck waists all winter to our ships on their passage to France.
BROKER AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS
it means to the United States to have at 2.30 p. m., the following stock, viz: TWELVE
get out their furs.______
GOOD MILCH COWS. We do not think there is a
The time to step on the German snake thousands and thousands of soldiers cow
in the twelve that ii not desirable for dairy or
It is amazing how promptly the poli- s now. One soldier in France today is come back after the war who might die family use. GUERNSEY BULL. 4 years old: FINE
DELIVERY MARE, weight 1200 pounds. She is
ticians favored giving a raise to the worth two next year. Every laboring were it not for the Red Cross! Think also
a good road hone and is perfectly safe for a One of the leading houses on the Philadelphia Market; 20 years jn
innation's
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what
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to drive.
New York city school teachers after man who holds up the war work with dustries. But, above all, think of what ady
TERMS OK SALE:-A credit of four months will the one store; recommended by all; afriend'of every shipper, a house
given on bankable note.with approved security,
strikes or who fails to do his level best the Red Cross means to the mothers
they got the ballot._____
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and
GEOKGE W. POWELL A SON.
A man who wants assistance in taking to speed up, every manufacturer who firing line. In humanity's name, give 5-14
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jig returns? Then,
an all-over bath in the nearest water obstructs by profiteering, is an enemy to the Red Cross! Baltimore Star.
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offigovernment
Every
country.
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o
course, can usually get it by expressing
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
WHY NOT SHIP YOUR GOODS TO HIM ?
cial who is trying to run a great war on There is more Catarrh in this section
McCOY HALL. BALTIMORE
sympathy with the Germans.
peace time basis, may be doing his of the country than all other diseases
>Jot only recommended by'the leading Mercantile Agencies, but
The more money a town spends on ittle bit, but he is worth more to the put together, and for years it was supposed to be incurable. Doctors prescribed
authorized to do business under Gqvernment License, No. G04542
public street cleaning, the more litter 'oe than a bat tail ion of spies.
failing
constantly
by
remedies.and
local
some people will sweep into the street to
to cure with local treatment.pronounced
Personally we recommend giving your next shipment to him
be cleaned up at public expense.*
THE GARDEN SPIRIT
it incurable. Catarrh is a local disease, The State examination for elementary school
»ch«r*' certificate* will be held at the High
of nearly every town, greatly influenced by constitutional con- School
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.
.. center.of
, are the
GORDON TULL. Solicitor.
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deserted,
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cause they think they are risking a few
dollars, are taking the risk of not sell- activity now. Business men and house- cjne, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Order of Publication
ing a stock worth thousands of dollars. wives and mechanics are spading. Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional
Philip H. Whittington et al. vs. Elizabeth Hick-AND
Neighbors who previously scarcely ever j remedy, is taken internally and acts
man, Ethel Whittington, Sidney Whittington,
The men who are selling their Lib- poke to each other exchange advice j thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
Emma Byrd, William Byrd and Frederick
Gerald, heirs-at-law of Sallie J. Schoolerty bonds immediately after buying across the fence. The instructions are j of the System. One Hundred Dollars refield, deceased.
Hall's
that
case
any
for
offered
is
ward
them, may have marched with their onflicting, but the power of good seed \ Catarrh Medicine fails to cure. Send for
j
AT 8.30 O'CLOCK A. M.
No. 3237. Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Somheads very high in the Liberty loan to come up and bear fruit under un- circulars and testimonials.
The subjects for third grade certificates are I
erset County.
Reeding. Spelling-. Penmanship. Arithmetic, oral
F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo. Ohio. and
.
parade.
written English. Geography. History of the
The object of this suit is to procure a decree for
favorable conditions is often surprising.
Sold by Druggiota. 75c.
Marj land. Community Civics.
and
Slate*
United
sale of the real estate of Sallie J. Schoojfield.
the
It was a sign of growing intelligence _ The automobile that used to gp out on
Hall'* Family Pill* for constipation. Hygiene and Sanitation. Elementary Agriculture
deceased, in Brinkley's district, Somerset county,
andtne Theory and Practice of Teaching. In ad
r Ad vertiseiMn t.)
'
to satisfy her creditors.
in handling the shipbuilders when they a pleasure excursion now comes back
dition to thesr ubjeeta.applicants for second grade
The bill states that Sallie J. Schoolfield.being incertificate will b« examined in Music. Drawing
stopped arguing with the slackers and loaded with garden tools or bean poles.
debted unto Phillip H. Whittington in the sum of
and Handwork.
$50.00 and interest, and unto George W. Tilghman
County Commiftsionetft'
started a competition for the riveting Hardware and other stores are besiegThe examination will b» under the direction of
in the sum of $50.00 and interest for funeral exI Superintendent W. H. DaahielL from whom inpenses, as well as to divers other people, died on or
ed by seekers after seeds and imple j
championship.
formation regarding subjects and hours of the exabout the 21st day of March. 1915. intestate, leavamination may be obtained.
ing two pieces of real estate in Brinkley's district.
raents.
M. BATES STEPHENS.
The man who wonders why in thunder Some who never handled a hoe before Notice is hereby given to all person*
Somerset county. Md., one piece being conveyed
State Superintendent of Schools.
to her by George Schoolfieldu and the other by
the farmers don't get busy and plant last year now calk with great confidence having accounts against Somerset coun- (-21
Carrie F. Humpb.ricfe.and leaving no personal property whatever, and no administration was ever
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
more crops, is often the same one who ad to the correct scientific method, ty to file the same on or before
granted on her estate; and leaving as her heirs-atlaw Elizabeth Htekman. Ethel Whittington. who
pita on the porch and smokes while his while others who really know more lisBANK
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Tuesday, June 4th, 1918,
intermarried with Sidney Whittington; Emma
back yard goes untilled.
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dated and probated.
ty, and Frederick Gerald, who is a non-resident of
cloee of business May 10th. ISIS.
The trouble with the sheep and wool Chronic growlers complain at being By order of the Board.
this State, and resided when 14st heard from in
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The Red Cross solicitor gives us the
That though the conduct of the plaintiff to^ LIABILITIES
Given under our hands this 27th day of April.
wards his said wife, the said Alice Boston, has al- Capital StodBlaid in................... $50.000 00 the details describing the practical mer- 1918.
chance to make just a little bit of a
Cause Of Headache
ways been kind, affectionate and above reproach, Surplus FundV.......................... 100,000 00 its of the Ford car everybody knows
THOMAS T. TURPIN.
caueeor Undivided Profits, less expenses. Intersacrifice in return for those who are By knowing the cause, a disease may the said Alice Boston has. wl thout any just
S. MADORA TURPIN.
How
Car."
Universal
"The
about
all
reason, abandoned and deserted him, and has deest and Taxes paid.................... 18,648.43
Administra'rs c.t.a of Alfred B. lurpin. deceased.
giving us their all. We should accept it often be avoided. This is particularly clared her intention to live with him no longer, Due
to State and Private Banks and
it goes and comes day after day and True Copy. Test:
that such abandonment has' continued uninBankers and Trust Companies other
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
year after year at an operating expense 4-30
with joy, as just the thing we have been true of headache. The most common and
terruptedly for at least three years, and is delibthan reserve.......................... 16.702 72
Register of Wills.
stomdisordered
a
is
headache
of
cause
adThis
wonderful.
it's
that
small
so
parties Interest reserved.......................
6,000 00
wanting to do, but haven't had the ach or constipation, which may be cor- erate and final, and the separation ofof the
reconcilia- Deposits (demand)
beyond any reasonable expectation
vertisement is to urge prospective buy- MX)TICE TO CREDITORS. This is to give notice
chance. How it will help us to greet rected by taking a few doses of Cham- tion That the plaintiff and defendant have had Subject
to check............ 258.966 44
obtained from the
to place orders withont delay as the * ' that .the subscriber hasCounty
ers
children born to them from said marriage.
Cashier's Checks outstandletters of adSomerset
for
Court
Orphans'
the boys when they get back, if we can berlain's Tablets. Try it. Many others noThat
the defendant is not a resident of the State
3.562 77 262,518 21 war has produced conditions which may ministration on the estate of
ing. .......................
of Maryland, but resided on Long Island in the Deposits (time)
interfere with normal production. Buy
feel that every time we were asked to have obtained permanent relief by tak- State
JOHN WILLIAM PARKS.
of New York, and that the plaintiff is a resi- Savings and Special..................... 492,863 13 a Ford car when you can get one. We
take
to
easy
are
They
Tablets.
these
ing
give for their protection we responded and mild and gentle in effect.
late of Somerset county, deceased. AH persons
dent of Somerset county and State of Maryland.
Bills payable............................ 25.000 00
will take good care of your order
hav; ng :laims against said deceased, are hereby
It is thereupon, this 18th day of May, A. D..11118.
cheerfully, even if it did scrape the bot- ____ ____[Advertisement)
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof,
ordered by the Circuit Court for SomerHct County,
Total................................ $970.732 49
to the subscriber on or before the
in Equity, that the plaintiff, by causing a copy of State of Maryland, County of Somerset, SS.
tom of our pocket books a bit.
in Home newspaper pubinserted
be
to
order
this
Third Day of October, 1918,
above-named
the
of
Cashier
Spiva,
B.
William
I,
NOTICE
There is no possibility of getting too
lished in said Somerset county, once in each of Institution do solemnly swear that the above statejr they may otherwise by law be excluded from ail
AUTHORIZED AGENT
June,
of
day
20th
the
before
weeks
successive
four
is true to the best of my knowledge and be- Supplies of all kinds. My Parts for Repairing senefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
much money. The more funds available,
To The Tax Payerc Of Somerset A. D., 1918, give notice to the said absent defend- ment
WILLIAM B. SPIVA. Cashier.
lief.
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Ford Cars are Made by Ford People.
ant of the object and substance of this bill, warnthe better facilities, the better treatSubscribed and sworn to before me this 16th day
Given under my hand this 26th day of March,
County
ing her to appear in this Court in person or by
MARYLAND 1918.
ment can be given to the wounded men, I will be at WESTOVER. at Long Brothers solicitor, on or before the llth day of July. A. D., of May. 1|ASMUEL H SUDLER, Notary Public. PRINCESS ANNE.
JOHN W. PARKS. JR.
store, on Thursday morning:, May 23rd, and at 1918, to show cause, if any she has, why a decree Correct Attest:
Administrator of John William Parks, deceased.
the more of them will come through the CRISFIELD
at W. Jerome Sterling: & Co.'s store ought not to be passed as prayed.
it
do
We
PRINTING
OB
True Copy. Test:
H. FILLMORE LANKFORD. J
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk.
Friday morning. May 24th. 1918, for the purvalley of the shadow and return safe on
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
> Directors
THOMAS H. BOCK.
pose of receiving and collecting State and County True Copy. Test:
order
next
vour
us
Give
Register of Wills.
4-2
>
S. FRANK DASHIELL,
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk. 5-21
5-21
to then? rejoicing friends.
R. MARK WHITE. Treasurer.
Taxes.
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PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

You Will Say, When
You Try This
Splendid Brand

About Rheumatism

A RE

TAXABLE OH BIG BRUNCH TAX DffQl

TURNER BROTHERS CO.

PUBLIC SALE

Elam K. Woodoth

11O Dock Street

Philadelphia, Pa.

Teachers' Examination
FRIDAY, MAY 31st,1918

SATURDAY, JUNE 1st, 1918,

NOTICE

SALE UNDER MORTGAGE

He Risks Life You Risk Nothing

at'"-''
*,

REAL ESTATE HACKETT'S GAPE CURE

TUESDAY, JUNE 4,1918,

NOTICE

May 7th, 14th and 21st, 1918,

W. P. FITZGERALD

J

Daily Nail To And From Deal's Island

MARYLANDBX AND HERALD

Mr. and Mrs. George W. Maslin spent
last week in Baltimore.
Commencing yesterday (Monday) the
TUESDAY MORNING. MAY 21, 1918
Miss Aline Wallop i» spending several carrier on the star route from Princess
Notice of Matriacw and Dwthi will tw pobHih
d free bat obituaries most be paid for.at the weeks with friends in Annapolis and Anne to Deal's Island resumed the sumrate of (S) five oeate per line.
Washington, D. C.
mer schedule as follows:

THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

LANKFORD'S DEPARTMENT STORE

BALTIMORE

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS

King of Wash Goods

Leave Princess Anne 1.30 p. m. daily, State Scholarship* In Engineering
BUSINESS POINTERS
I [Mr. J. W. Brazelton, of Manchester,
Courses
Ten (10) cents line for the first insertion and (5] Iowa, is a visitor to Princess Anne. except Sunday; arrive Deal's Island
cents thereafter
Entrance
Examinations
for the DeHe is stopping at the Washington Hotel. 3.45 p. m. Leave Deal's Island 4.15 p. partment of Engineering, as well as for
AS THE LION IS
WANTED Will pay spot cash for any Dr. and Mrs. Jarman, who have been m. and arrive Princess Anne 6.30 p. m. College of Arts and Science, will be
used car. . H. D. YATES.
KING OF BEASTS SO
held in Oilman Hall, Monday to Thursday, September 16th to 19th, 1918. beFOR SALE Binder twine, roofing, spending the winter in New York City,
have reopened their home on Wicomico The total of the Third Liberty Loan ginning at 9 a. m. each day.
horse feed, etc. W. P. TODD.
will also be conducted
FOR SALE 500 bushels Corn. Price creek.
is $4,170,019,650, an overacription of 39 byExaminations
the
College
Entrance Examination
right Terms cash. GEO. W. KEMP.
per cent, above the three-billion mini- Board, Monday to Saturday, June 17th
Dr.
H.
C.
Robertson,
who
has
been
FOR SALE-- About 50,000 cabbage and
to 22nd, in Oilman Hall, beginning at 9
tomato plants, ready to set J. F. MILES. suffering with a slight trouble with one mum sought. The number of subscrib- a.
m. These examinations are accepted
KING OF=
ers
was
about
17,000,000.
Every
FedTo TRACTOR OWNERS A car load of of hit eyes, is now able to be back to
by
the University.
eral
Reserve
district
oversubscribed,
soft coal will arrive this week. W. P. his dental office.
Applications for Scholarships in the
the Minneapolis district going to 172 Department of Engineering, established
TODD.
RENFREW
In a swift game of base ball played per cent, the highest, and the New under the provisions of the Laws
of
NOTICE Farmers having mv lime
.DEVONSHIRE
drills will please return the same at in Princess Anne on Thursday, Crisfield York district to 124 per cent, the Maryland, Chapter 90, 1912, will now
*';=?-CLOTH -XT,
High School defeated Princess Anne lowest.
be received. If there is more than one
once. W. P. TODD.
applicant for a particular scholarship, a
FOR £ ALE Sweet Potato Slips. High School by a score of 10 to 7.
Total subscriptions to the second loan competitive examination must be taken THE £AVav 'FAVORITE ' ,'FABMfl Prices Lo^ttrffi ar^ td Value
>ply to W. P. INSLEY, Wicomico creek,
Mr. D. J. White, of the U. S. S. C. were $4,616,000,000 and the amount ac- Friday, September 20th, 1918, begin-•
No.
122, stationed at Fortress Monroe, cepted wa*r $3.808,000,000..-' Pledges to ning at 9 a. m. Appointment* will be
FOBr< A&E~<rSoY. Beans ano> Cow Peas
soon after.
per bushel. Apply TULL Va., is visiting friends in Princess Anne the first loan ran abov« $9,000,000,000, made
Each
Legislative district of Baltimore
near Loretto Station.
and other sections of Somerset county.' but the loan was limited to $2,000,000,- t .ty and each county of the State, with
FOR SALE Fifty thousand Tomato
tlio exception of Howard and WorcesMr. Malcolm D. Walker, who is tak- 000. Subscribers to the second loan ter
Plants, $2. 00 per thousand. MRS. S. H.
counties, will be entitled to one or
ng his two weeks' vacation from the numbered about 9,500,000 and to the more scholarships for the year 1918 and and
GosLB^Vflead of the Creek.
FOR SALE Dining table (round), one postoffice, returned home last Thursday first loan about 4,500,000.
1919, in addition to those which have
washstand, sideboard, etc. All cheap. night from a visit to relatives in Coatesalready been assigned. In the two
counties mentioned above, all the avail. Apply to REV. H. E. SPEARS.
ville, Penna.
Now Figure Strong
able
scholarships have been awarded.
FOR SALE 50 acres of timber land,
The class of 1918 of Washington High
Unde the provisions of the Act of
The Town Commissioners began last
within one mile of Princess Anne. Address, W. E. SWANGER, Morris Plains, Thursday to drive new wells and to School will present the comedy, "Which Assembly, the county and city ScholarWill He Marry?" at the Auditorium ships in the department of Engineering
New Jersey.
WITH
repair some of the old ones at the town Wednesday night. Those in the cast are: are awarded only to deserving students IN THE
SEEDS! SEEDS!! SEEDS!!! Oats, Red ramping station. The work is in charge
financial circumstances are such
Clover, Mammoth Clover, Alsyke, TimGilbert Fitzgerald, Charles Smith, whose
that
they
are unable to obtain an eduothy, Sweet Clover, «tc. Fertilizers, of Mr. Roger S. White.
Misses Margaret Phillips, Florence Phoe- cation in Engineering unless free tuiLime, Hay and feed of all kinds. W.
Mr. W. E. Mears, of Temperanceville, bus, Eleanor Stanford, Dorothy Todd, tion be granted to them. The scholarP. TODD.
V*a.,
distributor for the Studebaker Olive Johnson, Lillian Dryden, Mildred ships entitle the holder to free tuition, [n spite of market shortages we have a
FOR SALE Soy bean hay from which
free use of text-books, and exemption
the beans have been threshed. This car for the counties of Worcester. Som- Colborn and Elizabeth Smith.
from all regular fees. One of the
hay has been kept in a mow and is ex- erset and Wicomico, spent last Friday In addition to the play the regular scholarships in each county and each
cellent cattle feed. Price, $12 per ton. in Princess Anne. He was accompanied class history, Florence Phoebus, Lillian Legislative district of the city carries arge line of Silks, Cotton and Woolen
CHARLES C. GELDER, Princess Anne.
by Mrs. Meats on bis trip.
Dryden, Mildred Colborn, Margaret also the sum of $200. The-expense of
WANTED A Boat about 50 feet long,
attendance for those who do not receive
well built, with high-power, heavy -duty Mr. and Mrs. John B. Fleming had Phillips; class colors.-Gilbert Fitzgerald; scholarships is not greater than at other Dress Goods, with suitable trimmings.
engine, equipped for towing or handling new Irish Cobbler potatoes for their class gifts, by teachers; class flower, Maryland institutions.
Scholarships may be awarded to graddeck load. Send details and best price dinner last Friday. These potatoes Dorothy Todd; prophecy, Elizabeth
with photo, if possible, to IRVING D.
uates
of Loyola College, St. John's ColSmith; a tableau, "The Star-Spangled
w IRELAND, 627 Riverview avenue, Ports- were grown in Mr. Fleming's garden. Banner," and a song by Mrs. L. Creston lege, Washington College, Western
Maryland College, Maryland AgriculIt is seldom that one gets home-grown
mouth, Virginia.
Beauchamp.
Admission
25
cents.
tural
College, Mt. St. Mary/a College,
COAL I am now accepting orders for potatoes by the 17th of May in this
Rock Hill College. Two scholarships
coal subject to the rulings of the Fed- section.
Of Wool, Cotton, Grass, Fibre,
will be awarded "At Large."
eral Fuel Administrator. Avoid condiApplicants
should
address
The
Regis-1
tions that existed last winter by placing Under the auspices of the Maryland All householders are particularly reCongolium, Wool and Fibre, in
your order now and fill your bins with Council of Defense, Women's Section, quested to use as many white potatoes trar, The John Hopkins University, for
good coal at the reduced price. W. P. of Somerset county, an interesting lec- as possible, in order to conserve wheat blank forms of application and for further information as to examinations,
TODD, Pnncess Anne, Md.
award
of scholarships, and courses of
ture
was
given
by
Mr.
H.
DeCourcy
flour,
and
to
assist
in
consuming
the
FOR SALE Soy beans, Wing's Select
Different Sizes
instruction*
5-21
Sable. Seed houses are selling this Wright,of Baltimore, in the Auditorium large surplus of white potatoes now on
bean at $8.25 per bushel. I will sell a last Wednesday night. Among the man) hand in the United States.
and DESIGNS
limited number of bushels to the farm- interesting events that figured in the
Residents of towns are limited to a DR. H. C. ROBERTSON
ers in Somerset county at $5.00 in program were the pictures shown of th purchase qf 5 pounds of sugar
and 24$
order to get this valuable crop started
DENTIST
war
zone
and
devastated
Belgium.
pounds of flour; farmers 10 pounds of
in our county. CHARLES C. GELDER,
NITROUS OXIDE GAS WITH
Princess Anne.
Mrs. Martha Ann Ellis, widow of th sugar and 49 pounds of flour.
OXYGEN
ADMINISTERED
PLANT SORGHUM for syrup from now late A. Purnell Ellis, died at the home The following price list has been
Office: Prince William Srteet.
to June 15th. Be sure you plant the
We are Using Our Old Stock to Help Us Keep Prices Down
issued by the Food Administrator for
oppoeite Court House
syrup varieties, such as Sugar Drip, of her daughter, Mrs. Marion Lankford,
'Texas Seeded, or Seeded Ribbon Cane. in Somerset county, on Saturday, the Somerset county, for May 21stl:
fine enranulated.........
8',-.~9 Princess Anne, Maryland
I will be in position to make your syrup llth instant, aged 81 years. Funera SUGAR-Best,
(Retail stores situated more than five
next fall. I have some Sugar Drip seed
miles from a railroad station or steamyet for sale at 25 cents per quart. services were held at Quinton M. P. boat wharr may charge 9M» cents.)
POWELL & MADDOX
Church on Monday afternoon of last FLOUR Spring, winter, or blended
L. T. WIDDOWSON, Westover, Md.
patent. 1-16 sacks.............
80
TONSORIAL ARTISTS
Those who were too late to get the week and the remains were taken to Winter straights. 1-16 sacks...........
75
If sold by the pound................... 6Ht to 7c
last bargains offered in used cars will Pocomoke City and buried beside those Corn
6c
meal, per pound .
While visiting* Barber Shops give us
have a chance at these: One 1916 Ford of her husband in. the Methodist Protes- Rye floor,
per pound ..................
9c
a call. Can furnish anything you
touring, good tires and running condi- tant cemetery.
Barley flour, per pound. ...............
9c
Meal, per pound .......................
may wish in the Toiisorial Line
tion, but needs paint, $250.00. One
10-12
RICE Medium to fancy head, pound. . .
PRINCESS ANNE,
MARYLAND
8-cylinder touring in perfect condition;
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
Bombadier C. W. R. Bowlby, Cana- ROLLED OATS In packages, best
speedometer shows a little above 7,000;
standard brands per 1H Ibs
]Adjoining Newton's Storel
12-15
package. ......................
a car that has had the best of care and dian gunner, and Charles G. Mappis, of BEANS-Pea
*-Agents for The Eastern Shore Laundry
18
or
Navy,
hand
picked.
Ib.
is like new; one that will cost today the University of Virginia, will speak Lima, per pound ......................
18
$1,500; $950^00 takes it. H. D. YATES. in the interest of the Red Cross at the BAKED BEANS-7-ounce can*. No. 1.
10
18
17
to
20-ounce
cans.
...................
THE WORLD'S STANDARD MOWER. Court House next Thursday afternoon, CORN Fancy Shoepegr, per can ........
15-20
Buy Your School and
Dr.
R.
O.
HIGGINS
You probably have often heard remark at 3 o'clock. Four thousand dollars is Crushed. Main style. per can. .........
18-20
TOMATOESOffice Supplies at
ed that a certain Lawn Mower was as
DENTIST
NO. 2. .................................
15
good as the Pennsylvania, but did you Somerset county's allotment of the Red No.
FORMERLY OP WASHINGTON, D.C.
20
3.......... ........................
ever hear any one say they had a better Cross war drive to raise .one hundred ANNED MILK Unsweetened, evapo,»
Successor to
6-7
rated (small can) ..............
one? The builders of this line claim million dollars during the week ending Unsweetened,
Dr.
E.
W.
SMITH
13-15
evaporated (large can).
they are distinctly first in the Lawn next Monday, May 27th. A strong and Sweetened, cond.
OFFICES 228 MAIN STREET
20-22
best brands, can. . . .
Mower group, and that evea the lower
CORN SYRUP-BIended. 1% Ib. cans. .
15
SALISBURY MARYLAND
20
Blended. 2Vi Ib. cans. .................
priced are the best on the market. Our well directed effort for this great cause, OTATOES
Office Phone. 744
Residence Phone. 411
IVs
Per
pound.
.
.............
stock is headed with The Great Ameri- which today appeals to practically every- HEESE- Whole milk, per pound ......
30-32
can, which is the pride of many homes body more earnestly and forcibly than BUTTER Fine, fresh, creamery, pound
52
10-12 N. Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.
43-44
Process, pound ........................
among our trade. We are at your ser- ever before, should enable our county Oleomargarine,
38-40
best,
not
colored,
Ib.
.
.
vice. HAYMAN'S HARDWARE DEPT.
34-36
EGGS-Strictly fresh, per dozen ........
to go well beyond the above amount.
28-30
BEEF- (good quality) rib roast, pound.
DEPARTMENTS:
THERE Is A MATERIAL DIFFERENCE.
26"28
Chuck roast, pound ....................
Some ice receptacles are built to sell In the report of Salisbury District of Sirloin
FOR
THIS
WEEK
AT
38
steaks, pound ..................
PRINTING and ENINGRAVG,
and all that can be said of them is the the Wilmington Annual Conference of Round steaks, pound ..................
35
30-35
ORK Roasts, pound. .................
price. In many instances the manufacOFFICE FURNITURE,
35
Chops, pound ..........................
turer, or seller, is not heard from any the Methodist Episcopal Church, for the Fresh
30
shoulder, pound. ................
FILING DEVICES Wood and Steel
-35
more. You have probably noticed that year ending March 20th, 1918, the Rev. Fresh ham. pound .....................
SCHOOL
FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
35-40
Smoked ham. pound ...................
standard merchandise does not get into Vaughn S. Collins, D. D., superintend- j Sliced,
46-48
boneless
bacon,
pound
.........
COMMERCIAL and SOCIAL STATIONERY,
TUESDAY NIGHT
such hands, and is handled only by re32-36
LARD Best kettle rendered, pound. . . .
liable merchants. We desire to call ent, we find the following item: An- Compound, pound .................. ...
30 Geraldine Farrar in "The Devil Stone"
BLANK BOOKS
your attention to our line of Baldwin tioch Church, Princess Anne, the Rev.
and a Hearst Pathe News
Dry-Air Refrigerators, which we have Leolan Jackson, pastor, pays $1,000 on
Admission, 15 cents, war tax, 2 cents
Tn tho npiipodo.s stork i-nrr-'-'i-s flrri
handled for fifteen years, our sales in- indebtedness this year, and leads the
THURSDAY NIGHT
creasing each year. If you want to district on church improvements by in- Mint territory covorrM with sonic <l\vnn'
know about the merit of this line ask
slides of acacia ni;ik«'.s splrmiid for- Douglas Fairbanks and Frank Campeau
in "The Man From Paintfcd Post"
the users how their ice bill compares stalling a fine pipe organ and other im- n?e ground. Ono of tlu* host specie
Admission
IB cents, war tax, 2 cents
with those using other makes. Our provements to the amount of $2,145, all Is A. ant-urn, a shrub sparingly grown
Just a .Small Lot to
SATURDAY NIGHT
stock is complete. Prices in keeping of which has been paid. Antioch has In California as an ornamental.
with quality. Would be glad to show given 18 of her sons to the holy war in
Third Episode of the "Bull's Eye," 2you through the line.
Sell before we are sold
reel Paramount Mack-SennettcomHAYMAN'S HARDWARE DEPT. which our country is now engaged; has
edy "Those Athletics Girls"
DRUGG I STS
Free Of Charge
unanimously requested the return of
and a Hearst Pathe News
out at These Prices:
Any adult suffering from
cold Admission,
SUCCESSORS TC
10
cents,
war
tax.
1
cent
Mr. B. H. Dougherty, after a visit of their pastor and promised an advance of or bronchitis, is invited to cough,
callat the Children under 12 year, lOc.war tax, Ic
Omar A. Jones, Druggist
several days in Baltimore, returned $200 in salary.
drug store of Jones & Colborn and get Gallery,
10
cents,
war
tax,
1
cent
absolutely free, a sample bottle of BosOctagon Soap per cake 6ic
home Thursday morning.
schee's German Syrup, a soothing and Doors open 8.00; Pictures Start Prompt
We take this opportunity
ly at 8.16; Second Picture at 9.30
Col. and Mrs. Henry J. Waters were The following is a list of letters re- healing remedy for all lung troubles,
Clean Easy, per cake
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. maining in the Princess Anne postoffice which has a successful record of fifty
to thank gou for your
8c.
Babbitt Lye, per can
years. Gives the patient a good night's
H. DeCourcy Wright at their home on uncalled for:
rest
free
from
coughing,
with
free
expast
patronage
and
re
Cathedral street, Baltimore.
Ivory Soap, per cake 6*c
Mrs. Elsie Adams, Mrs. Louisa Bond- pectoration in the morning.
spectfully
solicit your fu
A standard medicine for 50 years. For
President Wilson has written a letter Ruby Dennis, Mr. Omer C. Jones, Jos,
Mothers Oats, per box lie
sale
in
all
civilized
countries.
1
eph
Miller,
C.
S.
Somerville,
Mr.
Bencommending the work of the Woman's nie Waters.
ture
trade
on
the
Quality
[Advertisement]
IN
Committee of the Council of National Persons calling for the above letters
and Price of our goods,
Stag, Velvet and Union
Defense, promising his warm approval will please state they are advertised.
plus Service.
Leader Tobacco at lOc
and support of their wprk.
H. L BRITTINGBAM, P. M.
AUCTIONEER
per can. No more of
PRICE
QUALITY
SERVICE
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Ellegood, of "The
Is
prepared
to
conduct
Public
Sales
this Tobacco is packed
Meadows," near Princess Anne, have
We are receiving new
at Reasonable Rates
moved to Washington, D. C., where The following is a list o£ the marriage FARM SALES A SPECIALTY
in tins. It will, pay you
Hats and Trimmings
Mr. Ellegood is manager of one of the licenses issued by the Clerk of the CirWrite me. Princess Anne, Route 4
to get some extra. Our
every week, and to
largest tire shops in the city. Mr. and cuit Court for Somerset County:
DRUGG I STS Stock is getting low.
White-John W. McDorman, 23, and f\ Id False Teeth Wanted
Mrs. Ellegood, however, expect^, to keep
keep
our
stock
from
355 Somerset Ave.
PRINCESS ANNE
a home in Princess Anne, where they Janie Sterling, 19, both of Crisfield. ^^ DON'T MATTER IF BROKEN
Gordon
C.
Sterling,
24,
and
Margaret
increasing
and
not
to
hope to make frequent visits. They A. Ward, 21, both of Crisfield. Malery We pay up to 15 dollars per set. Also cash for
are stopping at the Hotel Hudson, 1329 C. Onions, 21, of Guilford, Va., and old Gold, Silver and broken Jewelry, Check sent
have any to carry
by return mail. Goods held 10 days for sender's
Zelpha Somers, 24, of Bloxom, Va.
and 1331 H Street
Princess Anne, Md.
approval of our offer. Mazer's Tooth Specialty,
over
for
another
seaDept. A. 2007 S. 5th St.. Philadelphia. Pa. Gt-4-30
Store opens 9a.m., Closes 10 p.m.
Governor Harrington last Thursday
Copper Mfnes and Typhoid.
son
we
are
now
ofAs
agent
for
John
Meehan
&
Son,
of
asked the Executive Committee of the
Workers In copper mines are said to
Philadelphia, I am now offering for sale
fering a big reducMaryland Council of Defense to back be generally immune from typhoid.
Stable Manure at $3.5O per ton f.o.b.
him up. in a more vigorous enforcement
at station where it is delivered from
tion in all our new
Delmar to Pocomoke City. Points ia
of the Compulsory Work Law. The
«t
Alien's
Foot-Ease,
the antiseptic powder to' be
Virginia
$3.6O.
This
is
$1
per
ton
Spring
and
Summer
committee by unanimous vote assured A man in good physical condition is al- There will be an election on Monday,
shaken into the shoes and sprinkled in the footless than it has been purchased.
bath. It relieves painful, swollen, smarting feet
the Governor that it would do all in its most certain to enjoy life, while the bil- June 3rd, 1918, of one citizen to serve
Millinery.
Now is the time to purchase manure and
takes the sting out of corns and bunions.
power to aid the work. The 500 repre- ous and dyspeptic are despondent, do not as Commissioner of Princess Anne for
for your tomato crop, when you can Used by the American, British and French troops.
Alien's Foot-Ease is a certain relief for sweating1,
save money, as the price will advance callous,
sentatives of the Council in Maryland enjoy their meals and feel miserable a six years from the first Monday in July,
Mrs. PAUL A. WALKER
tired, aching feet. Sold everywhere, 25c.
1918.
good
share
of
the
time.
This
ill
feeling
after
August
15th.
Always use it to break in new shoes. Trial packhave sent in more than 200 cases and is nearly always unnecessary. A few The election will be held at the Elecage Free. Address Alien S. Olmsted.Le Roy, N.Y,
Dashlell Department Store
E. D. BOZMAN,
these have been handled by the Com- doses of Chamberlain's Tablets to tone tion House in East Princess Anne DisMain Entrance 2nd Floor
P. 0. Eden
Salisbury, Md.
pulsory Work Bureau. Governor Har- up the stomach, improve the digestion trict on the above date, from 8 a. m. to
foroKiorbrokensets
Phone No. 512 and 1823-F6
By order
rington will strike the crusade at a new and regulate the bowels is all that is 6 p. m.
Princess Anne,Maryland
Send Parcel Post or write for particulars.
PRESIDENT AND COMMISSIONERS
angle and it is believed that large re- needed. Try it.
Or JOHN MEEHAN & SON,
915 W. Dauphin Street.
Philadelphia, Pa. DomesticSupply Co.,Dept. 24, Binghamton, N. Y.
5-7
lAdvertirament.1
OF PRINCESS ANNE.
sults will follow.
I

Loan Total $4,170,019,650

DEVONSHIRE

WASH GOODS

WASH GOODS

f

READY-TO-WEAR

"Which Will He Marry?"

Big Values

Rugs!

Rugs!

Rugs

Fair Price List

MATTINGS, Etc.

W. O. Lankford & Son
DEPARTMENT STORE

The Big Stationery Store
MEYER & THALHE1MER

ATTRACTIONS

THE AUDITORIUM

Motion Pictures

i

ANNOUNCING

Jones & Colborn

Advertised Letters

REDUCTION I

FERD F. EDMISTON

Marriage Licenses

MILLINERY

Jones & Colborn

STABLE MANURE
FOR SALE

Frederick J. Flurer

TOWN ELECTION

feu.

Do You Enjoy Life?

NOTICE

SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES

,

, IF WORLD

MOVED

FASTER

Existing Conditions Would Be Very
Greatly Upset by Increased Rotatation, as Shown Here.

'••i.

Conjecture has often been made as
to what would happen if the earth
were to rotate faster upon Its axis
than it does. Of course, if it went 18
times as fast as it does now, bodies
at the equator would weigh nothing
a person would jump up into the air
and fall to come down again. A man
might weigh 200 at the poles and
nothing at the equator, while his
weight would vary for intermediate
points. If he approached the equator
*« would get lighter and if he receded from it he would get heavier.
A man could carry a hou%e on his
shoulders very near the equator, while
near either pole he could only carry
what one can now. On this account
labor would be very dear near the
poles and very cheap near the equator. It would certainly be interesting
to know which section of the earth
would be more populous whether
v everyone would go north for good
wages or go south for cheap workmen. The railroad problem would be
momentous unless the railroads all
ran east and west, when a uniform
rate would obtain on any particular
east-and-west line.
Journeys to the south would be even
more popular than they are now, for
they would make everyone feel better
and in buoyant spirits; more springy.
too, so that people could walk farther without getting tired, and could
jump over any obstacle that presented Itself without coming down with
too hard a thump.
There is no planet now known that
has such a rapid rotation as is pictured here, but there are several
where man would weigh a great deal
less than on earth. On the moon a
man would weigh only fifty or sixty
pounds and could jump as many feet
without suffering serious discomfort.
But-this state of affairs obtains over
the whole planet, because it is due
to absence of gravitative force and
not to centrifugal, as would be the
case on the rapidly rotating earth.

The Aftermath
By
ELLA CHARLOTTE OEFSTEf >AL
(Copyright, m«. WMUrn N«wapap«r Unlo>.)

EVERY GARDEN COUNTS.

1ST NOT PERMIT
THE INTO

' Said President Wlleon just a year
ago, "Everyone who creates or cultivate* a garden 'helps, and helps great,
ly, to solve the problem of the feeding
of the nations." Today that is doubly
true. BJvery pound of food grown and
consumed at home liberates its equivalent for oveneas. Three or four
pounds of potatoes, beaaa, onion* or
street corn gave a pound of beef or a
pound of flour. Enter your patch in
the Food Administration's contest and
hare in the $12,600 prlie* for war gar.
dene.

MUCH WORK YET TO BE DONE

"I want to find a bank," spoke little
Alice Devon to a girl companion of Every Community And Every
son Should Back Up The
her own age. "Don't you know any?"
Beys In The
"Lots of them," was the reply
Trenches.
It's a long way there,
"downtown.
though. What do you want to find s
While Liberty Friday law the ThlreJ
bank for, Alice?"
Loan given a food boost all
Liberty
"Oh, I've got some business to do
State, there is much to be
the
over
with it," Announced Alice, very seridone yet by Maryland to measure up
ously.
the quota that has been fixed for
to
"There's Mr. Burton,'" said the othto raise.
her
er. "He. was a banker, he lives in the
communities have foae orer
Many
big old house on the next corner. Maybut there are many more
quotas,
their
be he'd do for your business."
MI wouldn't wonder," replied Alice that are still behind an* it is up to
thoughtfully. "Show me now, Nellie, the people of these communities te
which;corner it is?" and the other throw off their eoate end prove to
the rest of the State and to the countpointed.
at large, that they are not more
try
"Guess I'll go and see that Mr. Burton," said Alice, and went back home. careful with their money than they
She lived with her mother In rather are with their soni who have gone
obscure quarters, the rear rooms of a out to face the nation's foe.
The boys on the battlefront and
cheap flat. Her father had work in
who are soon going to be there
those
the country, her mother was doing outfeel that the folk* in their
should
side seamstress work. Alice went to
the little alcove where she slept and own home town sad their own homes
from her toy trunk unearthed a little are behind them with all they postin toy bank. Soon she left the flut, sess.
Aa a speaker at "Over There" Cancarefully locking the door after her.
said:
tonment
The Devons had been in Watertown
"What muat be the feeling of a
only a few weeks. Affairs in a monetary sense had not gone well with boy in the trenobea when he learns
them for sometime past. Mr. Devon that those he lovee and those who
had been ill for a spell and had been profess to lore him, ait relative!, hit
offered a position with a construction friend*, hi* neighbors, do not care
company. It was decided to remove enough for the life that he is risking
to Watertown. which was nearer to his for them to lead their money to help
work and he could visit his family over save him. We've eent them there;
Sunday each week.
we must bring them back. We cant
Alice proceeded .to the big corner bring them back unless we send our
house full of the excitement of a great dollars to Uncle Sam to feed an«!
idea. The massive front door of the elothe and arm them. The sooner we
old mansion stood open and she cross- send this money and the more we
ed the threshold, entered a spacious send, the sooner will our brave boys
hallway and stood looking curiously win this war and come back, and
about her. Finally her ear caught the the more of them will be saved to be
echo of rustling papers. The sounds broufht back. Ihrery slacker dollar
directed her to an open door. Beyond In this land means a drop of AmerBuyer Gets Rare Volume Cheap.
it an old man was" seated before a
First editions and rare books often desk, which he was rummaging. He ican blood spilled on French soil by
bring prices at sales which excite the had a grim set face that did not great- the Hun."
In practically every community in
wonder of toe uninitiated, but large as ly encourage AHce. but she had come
the sums received sometimes are, it "on business" and plucked up the the State enthusiastic patriotic meetings are being held in the interests
often happens that a volume goes for courage to approach him boldly.
of the Third Liberty Loan. Much exless than had been paid for it by the
BurMr.
this
"is
said,
she
"Please,"
cellent work has been done In the
in
preceding owner. This is illustrated
banker?"
the
ton,
rural districts by the "flying squadthe case of a Douay Bible which
"Eh? Why "
brought $6,250 at a New York auction
ron" which, manned by well known
He came Liberty Loan speakers and bond salesHer challenger paused.
sale a short time ago. It had belonggripped men "sailed" into the rural neighborHe
chair.
his
in
upright
holt
ed to the collection of the late John D.
way. hoods and there obtained subscripspasmodic
strained
a
arms"In
Its
Crimmins, who had paid $5,565 for.it
aroused
had
appearance
her
though
as
17 years before. Because of its intrintions to the Loan.
sic value as a bibliographic rarity, it some strange emotion in his breast.'
Subscriptions amounting to $34,700
"Who are you?" he demanded, and were received at a meeting held at
had increased $685 In that time. But
August in Daly, from whose estate his tones were husky and unnatural. Colgate school house, St. Helena, Bal"'I am Alice Devon," she replied. timore county. The speakers were
Crimmins bought the Bible, had spent
host tremored. A lump seemed to Senator Carville D. Benson, Cy CumHer
$20,000 on it In illustrating it with
rare prints, original drawings and old come in his throat. "Who sent you in ings and Charles Morris Howard.
engravings of Biblical events, thereby here?" he next insisted, and into his
Robert P. Graham, captain of the
enlarging the original book to 42 vol- face came a token of guarded sus- Liberty Loan Campaign Team for.
umes. However, the confirmed collect- picion.
Central Maryland on a visit to the
"No one," replied Alice. "Only, a Baltimore headquarters of the Libor does not usually buy books as an
Investment, but for the pleasure of little girl friend told me you were a erty Loan Committee, reported much"
owning them, and probably Mr. Daly banker, and I was looking for a bank." enthusiasm In communities visited by
got $20,000 worth of entertainment in
"What for," inquired old John Bur- bis team. Former Congressman David
gathering the prints and in extra-il- ton,
J. Lewis, accompanied Mr. Graham,
lustrating the book.
"Why, you see, next Sunday Is pa- and with them as speakers at differpa's birthday and he's coming home. ent points, appeared Congressman
Rooks In Noisy Conclsve.
I want to make him a little present.
The ways of rooks in France, Oh! there's such a pretty necktie for Carraway of Arkansas, Corporal Ellla,
somewhere in the army zone, puzzle fifty cents In a store near us, and I Milton G. Urner, State Senator Wade
a correspondent who writes that their want to buy it and surprise him, and I Warfleld, Richard Bond, Lewis Alien*
behavior at the advent of mild weath- promised mamma I wouldn't ever use Howard Bryant, Judge Peter and other was peculiar. They congregated in any of the money I've been saving ers.
At Poolesville, Montgomery county,
immense numbers on a few trees near along. See," and Alice showed her
subscriptions amounting to
individual
his billet; the trees were literally little bank. "There's seventy-two cents
$21,700, a sum greater than
than
more
black with them; every twig and there. Will you keep the bank and
for that place,
apportionment
bank
the
branch was crowded with a screaming lend me the fifty cents for a while, and
mob of birds, that wheeled up and m pay it back with new pennies I'll were made. Westminster subscribed
down In great excitement. Sometimes save, and then you can give the bank $60,000, Gaithenburg, $26,000: Mt.
Airy between $16,000 and $20,000;
they settled on the fields, but not to back to me."
feed. The writer surmises that, havThe pallor, the emotion displayed In Towson, between $56,000 and $60,000
their
visit
to
resolved
ing on a fine day
the face of the old man subsided some- and when the team left Rockville,
old nests, as is their habit, they found what. A strange expression came into more than $30,000 had subscribed.
that the woodcutters busy in France his eye, half amused. "I declare," he Other towns visited were Sykesrdlle,
as they are in England, had destroyed muttered, "you are the strangest client Taneytown and Hampstead.
their nesting sites. The hurly-burly I ever ran across. Yes, little one, I'll
From Worcester county, comes the
in the trees was probably then due let you have the loan, provided you word that ^erlin has subscribed $42.to the rooks all giving their advice si- tell me something about yourself and. 000 and Snow Hill, $68,000. Chairmultaneously as to what ought to b« your your mother and father, and all man John W. Emnit, for that county,
done in such untoward circumstances. that."
telegraphed this announcement to the
Alice had little to divulge as she Liberty Loas Committee for Mary
Malaria In England.
chatted on, except that papa and mam- land.
Malaria was once common In cer- ma were the very best and kindest peoW. Bladen Lowndeo and Benjamin
tain parts of England, but as a result ple in the world, and that papa had Dobson addressed an enthusiastic
«f drainage and the use of quinine, it been sick and was working now.
meeting at Dayton, Howard county
was completely stamped out, notwithfollowing their addresses $14,000
and
securas
bank
your
keep
won't
"I
standing the fact that anopheline mos- ity," spoke the old man with an effort, worth of Bond* were sold. In the
quitoes remain in the country. The "and you can have the money you
parasitic cycle was broken, and the need. I'm a lonesome old man and Second Liberty Loan the amount of
bondq soU in this district were but
insect was no longer infected. Now
Alice,
little
Wait,
came.
you
glad
I'm
comes the report of a recrudescence for a minute. I want to make you a $900.
Subscriptions to the amount of $29,of Indigenous malaria in England. Acgood
a
for
kept
I've
that
gift
little
150 to Liberty Bonds were received
cording to a circular issued by the lothe
in
rummaged
he
and
years,"
many
at a meeting at Upper Marlboro, Prince
cal government board, many men have
little
a
light
to
brought
and
desk
county. Congressman Dill
George
contracted the disease while fighting
depths
velvety
its
From
box.
square
this meeting as did also a
addressed
on the eastern war fronts, and have
neckpearl
exquisite
an
unearthed
he
soldier*. Patriotic songs
of
number
brought it hdTh* with them; thus they
throat
the
about
it
clasped
He
lace.
were sung by a group of boys from
serve as foci of infection for the civilian population. Measures are Using of the dszzled, wondering child. He the Upper Marlboro High School.
taken to deal with the carrier'nev- kissed her tenderly, he restored to her Many of the communities are giving
the toy bank, pressed a bank note in liberally, but others are not. It IB
Qultoes.
her tiny palm, and said:
going to take a whirlwind finish to
"Go home now, little Alice, and tell put Maryland "Over the top." Only
Air-Raid Signs.
Londoners can tell by looking at the your dear mamma I gave yon the neck- a comparatively few days remain benight sky whether to expect Gotha lace because it really belongs to her." fore the campaign closes. The failure
Alice did not know ft, but John Bur- of Marylander* to make the proper
raids or whether to go comfortably to
followed her at a distance. Her response will mean that this state,
ton
bed. If the moon shines and the night
sat like one overcome as she which has never fallen down on anymother
is clear he studies the clouds. Should
to the story of Alice's adven- thing before, win, in this Instance,
listened
they be at some height racing from the
tears fell upon the neck- fall below its allotment of $38,229,000.
Her
tures.
east it is safe to assume that the
belonged to her dead ,It IB Imperative that the entire State
had
It
lace.
Qothas will not come, for they cannot
man who had sent it arouse itself and put forth a supreme
the
and
make progress against a wes£ wind, mother,
which holds them back from the Brit- was her father, who In his pride and effort to "make good" for Uncle Sam.
ish shore. If, however, the clouds are obstinacy had disowned her when she i Maryland cannot afford to be a
Hying from the west the Londoner pre- married Clyde Devon.
Blacker State. It is not going to be if
There was a knock at the door of all Marylanderg do their part. By
pares for a lively evening.
the little flat that evening. John Bur- putting their hands to the plow with
ton viewed his daughter, an anxious staunch determination to see the
The Main Point
"When I looked at the poor man you question in his eyes. She answered thing through, Uncle Sam will have
sent out to work in the garden for it by throwing her arms about his neck no difficulty in furroughing a line
Us breakfast I saw he was very and resting there, weeping with hope straight through Autocracy's bloody
much hurt. His face was working." and gladness, knowing that the past field and implanting therein the seeds
"It was? But what were his hands was redeemed through the artless do- Of true democracy and liberty.
in*! of a little child.

"Wheat Imports are not arriving in
quantities sufficient to meet our weekly
requirements,* was Lord Rhondda's
final cable to this country before a
temporary breakdown compelled him
to tender his resignation of the British
Food Controltonhlp.

SOMETHING ABOUT SOY BEANS.

Soy beans yield more seed per acre
and are more cheaply harvested than
any other bean, and they are very
rarely attacked by weevils. Their fat
content IB so great that they do not
need pork to be cooked with them.
Soy beans are the moat economical,'
as -well a* the most nutritious, wheat
substitute on the food list. And they
taste fine.
The only reason they are not more
widely grown here is that they haven't
been; and that ahdbldnt stop an up*
to-date war-winning agriculturist The
Maryland Food Administration is BO
impressed with the value of the soy
bean* from both the producer's and
the consumer's standpoint that it offer* in Class G of it* Produce Contest
prizes of $25, $15 and $10 for the best
average showing made in each county
from a tract of not less than two acres*
SOW THE SOY!

As Mr. Deoley might esy, "It's a tot
better for UB to be eating American
Coffee and Sleeplessness.
rice and corn and barley and oats and
That coffee drunk in the evening
pertatiea than to hnve the Kaiser feed*
Jng us German crow at the point of a tends to cause sleeplessness is well
known. Doctor Sajous analyzes the
sixteen-inch fun."
many effects of caffeine on the nervous
Sugar le In demand to keep soldiers and circulatory systems and shows
At and to make civilian* fat. Short- that its sleep-preventing effect is due
age requires that one of these demands to dilation of the blood vessels of the
be eliminated. Patriotism won't take brain, stimulation of the heart action,
long to decide which.
Increased blood pressure and a probA big tire factory in Akron, Ohie, able tendency directly to impede the
haa ie«ued a report of the production flow of blood from the brain to the
on the 265 war gardens taken np by skin and other peripheral structures,
ittr workmen laet year. After deduct- which seems to play an important role
ing th* cost of eeeds, plowing, etc., in inducing sleep. And the brain tends
the net value of the crop from each to remain overcharged with blood even
plot was $41.60. A tim* clock in the after the effect of the coffee on th«
tool house registered how much each blood pressure has subsided.
employe worked an average of two
and on«-lwlf hours a week. The net
For three year* the Southern States
value of the produce paid for tW» time
along without wheat and put up
got
at the rate of 73 cents an hour. Natthat fltill commands the admirafight
has
movement
urally the war garden
taken hold in Akron and new ground tion of the world. They can and witt
will be broken this year on many fac- do it again If need be.
tory site* and in many back yards.

A RE YOU?

Important Notice

Are you sending the Marylander
and Herald to the boys now in the
service of Uncle Sam ? It is the
link that will keep them in touch
with friends and relatives and do
more than anything else to banish
homesickness. Letters are welcomed by the boys, but not a bit
more than the weekly paper from
their home town and vicinity.
The boys have left home, friends
everything that is dear to them
to fight for you. Put their
names on our mailing list to-day
and see that the Marylander and
Herald follows them wherever
go, it will only cost $1 a year

Due to the fact that the Marylander
and Herald has not raised its subscription price, the tremendous increase in cost of production notwithstanding, it is not possible for us to
keep up our series of bills to subscribers, as the postage would wipe
out what little profit there is in the
subscription list Look at the label
on your paper and if you are in arrears please be kind enough to send
us what is due. Remember, our
terms are strictly $1.00 in advance to
everybody. Look at your label now.

There is Buried Treasure
Worth over $12,000 waiting to be dug up from the 462 wargardens which win prizes in Maryland's Win-the-War
Produce Contest In every county there will be 20 awards
running from $10 to $75 for the patriot-patches which,
for their size, yield the best market value whether the
crops of potatoes, tomatoes, onions, turnips, cabbage,
beans and sweet corn is actually sold or stored for home
use.
Get out your garden tools and see if there isn't a slice
of that $12,000 hidden in your Garden Patch.

ENTER AT ONCE
MarylSand Win-the-War Produce Contest
^

Address Contest Department, Food Administrator
'
700 Equitable Building, Baltimore
I hereby enter Classes Lettered.
Name.
Address.
County..

County Prizes for Gardens
(23 Counties @ $500 = $11,500)

$75
60
35
25
15

$10
10
10
10
10

TOTAL $250
$75'
50
35
25
15

$10
10
10
10
10

For gardens between 1-16 and
1-2 acres on above conditions.

CLASS

E

\

For gardens of 1-2 acre and
upwards on above conditions.

CLASS

F

TOTAL $250

State Sweeps for Gardens
CHAMPIONSHIP OF MARYLAND IN CLASS E-$600
CHAMPIONSHIP OF MARYLAND IN CLASS F-$500
i

Other State-Wide Sweepstakes

A

WHEAT Best 1919 yield per mere on at least 25 acres.
Prizes $1,000, $500, $250.

D

WHEAT Largest part of farm of over 40 acres sown for
1919 wheat. Prizes $1.000, $500, $250.

D

Stirling Castle Inseparably Connectec
With All That the Scottish Heart
Holds Dear.

Recently the English government
sent some German prisoners of war to
Stirling castle. The ancient fortress
is again a prison; again the "eye of
the north" keeps watch over the nation's safety. Stirling is only a few.
hours' ride from Glasgow, but it 1*
a journey from the nineteenth century
to the middle ages. The castle, on
the right bank of the Forth, Is built on
the highest tip of a promontory, close
to the edge of the crag. Its position
Is almost Impregnable.
On the north and south a rolling
plain stretches away to the foot of the
Ochll hills, below, the Forth winds sil%
ver across the pte'n. On the east and
west the water projects the fortress.
The key to the highlands, the bulwark
of the north, Stirling was for centuries Scotland's main defense against
o
the invading English.
Much history has been made on the
plain at the castje's foot. The German prisoners frora the ramparts can
view the scene of seven important battles. On the northwest on the top of
a high hill stands n statue to William
Wallace. At the foot of the hill was
fought the battle of Stirling. Just inside the curve of the Forth is the field
of Cambuskenneth, where in 843 the
Scots defeated the Picts. Falkirk,
where Wallace was defeated, lies to
the south. Years later on this same
field Prince Charlie won one of his
most important battles. Bannockburn,
the holy ground of Scotland, lies to
the south. From the castle yon can
see the center of the .field, the Borestone, marked by a tall white flagpole.
Mary of Scots was crowned in the
castle hall. Her son, afterwards James
the Sixth, passed his baby days here..
The iron bars at the windows .of some
of the rooms were placed there to protect the tiny prince from kidnapers.
Tears afterwards he was crowned as
king in the same walls. John Knox
preached the coronation sermon.
Advice for Would-Be Flyers.

The secret of the whole game of
learning to fly is, I believe, never to
get excited. I have seen beginner after
beginner smash when he was first sent,
up to fly. They run along the ground,
pull back the stick, as told, and a moment later are so astonished to find
themselves 20 or 30 feet off the ground
that they can think of nothing but shutting off the throttle. Many crash
down tail first, with controls in climbing position to the last. If they would,
simply, think
"Ha, old boy, you're in the air at
last some* thrill, but the main thing
now is to stay here a bit and then
ease down without a crash. Ease the
stick forward now "we have stopped
climbing. Feel that puff she's tipping, but a little stick or rudder will
stop that. Now pique her down, and
reduce the gas a notch or two. Here
comes the ground straighten her out;
too much, she's climbing again; there,
cut the gas a little more there not
a bad landing for the first try." C. B.
Nordhoff in the Atlantic.
Food Waster Rebuked.
The man who went into a Dallas
(Texas) hotel dining room and complained because sugar was rationed
probably believes now that it would
have been more, sensible for him to
eat what was .set before him and say
nothing. When he was told sugar was
scarce the man broke up two rolls
Into bits and threw them on the floor.
Inside of an hour a committee waited
upon him and he was told to buy a
Red Cross button, apologize to the
waitress for rudeness and write a letter daily to the Dallas council of defense as long as he remained in Texas,
so that his movements could be followed. The man showed that he was
sorry for his display of temper and
It is not believed he will waste food
any more. »
Weigh the Babies.
If you have babies to weigh prepare
to weigh them now. This is the babies' year. It began April 6, the first
anniversary of our entrance into the
war. The first step is to weigh all the
children under flv*e years of age. The
idea is to begin with the children, to
build up the nation of tomorrow.
Many of the physical defects' which
caused the rejection of applicants for
enlistment In the army and navy are^
believed to have had their beginning
in infancy and the committee believes
a higher. standard of physical efficiency in the rising generation will result
from these tests. Height, weight and
reach are considered a rough index of
a child's health. '
Emperor Karl.

CLASS G Soy Beans best average yield per acre on at
least two acres. Prizes in each county $25, $15, $10.

,

FIGURES LONG IN HISTORY

The, impression which the Austrian
emperor has made on his subjects,
since his accession, is showing itself
In the nickname which he bears in
Vienna Karl der Ploetzliche which
may be translated Charles the Man
of Impulse, because of the emperor's[g
brusque decisions. The Tzach nickname is: "Karel Novak spravce konAustria.**
kursni podstaty finny
which appears in English as "Charles
Jones, official receiver of the liquidation of the house of Austria."
Oratory.

"What's all that about the Argonauts
and the golden fleece?"
"Just a little flowery stuff as a starter. The senator is discussing the wool
schedule." Louisville Courier-Journal.

WHEAT Best 1919 yield per acre on 10 to 25 acres.
Prizes $500, $300. $200.

Getting the Money.
"So your daughter is to marry 7*
"Yes."

CORN Be«t 1918 yield per acre on at least 25 acres.
Prize. $1,000. $500, $250.

"Has the young man any prospects T*
"I should say so. His rather is «n«
of oar foremost profiteer*."

ifethe

Buttermilk"

ButtermilkStartingFood
Conkers Roup Remedy fsan effectfamous for treating soupy birds. «0c,60c.
Your money bade QUICKifemu CoHf
prepara'
Send 4c for 80 page Poultry Book.

The Baltimore News
MoraiBg or Evening Edition
BY MAIL

25c. per month
$3.0O per year
Complete commercial and financial markets.
\
All the news, comic page, short
stories and other good features.
One cent per copy from allJNewsdealers.
Sample copy on request
Mail orders received by Postmasters and Newsdealers, or
direct to

The Baltimore News
Baltimore - -

Maryland

Circulation over 100,000 daily

The Baltimore Star
The Leading Evening Paper
of the South
The Baltimore1 Star, established Au^tut 17.1908.
by the publishers of The Baltimore American, has
won its place as the representative evening paper
' of the South. It gives more news and more readins: matter than any other afternoon paper in
Maryland. It is especially rich in departments
financial, sporting, society, children, women, and
to these departments the best writers of America
are regular contributors. The Star is the great
* home paper, with something for every member of
the family. It is a cheerful newspaper, with
plenty of entertainment. Those who try it keep
on taking it.
The Star is elaborately Illustrated.. It has the
firstphotgraphs of important events. Its portraits
of lmd<pg men and women are unequaled.
The Star has two great newsservices, with wires
direct to its offices from all parts of the world. The
Star has a wireless equipment, It uses every modern invention and the best enterprise to get all the
news
The Star is different from other Southern papers.
It has a quality of its own.
TWO CENTS A COPY. One month. 4O cents
three months, $1.2O; one year. $4.
Address

FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher

C. C. FULTON & CO.,
American Building Baltimore, Maryland
"MOTICE TO CREDITORS. This is to give notice
x * that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset county letters of administration on the estate of
JOSIAHPUSEY.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof
to the subscriber on or before the
Sixteenth Day of July. 1918.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 14th day of January,
1918.
JOSIAH W. ROLLITT.
Administr'tor of Josiah Pusey, deceased
True Copy. Test:
__
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
1-15
__________Register of Wills
"NOTICE TO CREDITORS This is to give notice
* " that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters
testamentary on the estate of
JOHN MUIR.
late of Somerset county, deceased. Ail persons
having' claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof, to the subscriber on or before the
Twentieth Davof September. 1918,
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given wider my hand this 16th day of March.
1918.
HARRY J. MUIR.
*""" T Executor of John Muir, deceased.
True Copy. Test:
__
LAFAYETTE RUARK,
3-19
.
Reirister of Wills.
TO CREDITORS This is to give notice
that the subscribers have obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of administration on the estate of
SALLIE M. DAVIS.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof, to the subscribers on or before the
Twenty-seventh Dayof August. 1918.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment
Giveno nder our hands this 23d day of February.
1918.
SAMUEL L. DAVIS.
G. WUJJAM DAVIS.
Administrators of Sallie M Davis. deceased.
True Copy. Tegfc
__
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
2-28
,.
Rev. W. S. C.

LAUNCH DRIVE TO SAVE
WHEAT FROM STRAW PILE
,- Washington (Special). Poor threshtag has been sending an average of
three bushel* too much wheat into ths
Itrawstack out of every hundred bush*
ftls threshed in the United States. la
ome places in the Central West ths
toss has been nearly ten per cent,
frpm which large quantities of market*
ble grain waa recovered last fall by
rtthreahing.
The national toss last year la figured
fit orer 2(^000,000 bushels.
The Food Administration announces
(he creation of a special grain threshing dlvMon to h«ad a campaign aaatast
luoh enormous preventable wantage.
rhli division, acting under the Grain
Corporation, has already arranged to
bare county threshing committee*
farry the educational and mechanical
jtetlrittoe planned to every threshing
inachfoe owner and) operating crew iq
the UWted States. A typical count}
threshing committee will eonaist of th»
potntr STood Administrator, the countj
cultural Agent and a retired
man representing the state ot
local Council of Defense.
Kaoh commute* will maintain open
jteadquarters aad devote attention to
threshing operations within the,
eouaty, endeavoring through meehani.
ial assistance and emphasis on meth»ds of conservation to secure a high
tualitj of work.
Other activities of the Grain Threshing Division aad its branches include
plan* for insuring prompt repair sen.
rise, eo-opeation with the Department
>f Labor and with tba Fuel Admlnl*
{ration for securing adequate amounts
tf labor and engine fuel. The Nation11 Implement and Vehicle Association
as already pledged Us cooperation
Und with the hearty response now
being received from other branches ol
industry and agriculture a large saving In food is expected.

Lfttle Fat Makes Them 8w«ll.

(

A- stntnge new disease has broken
out In (lermnny. according to articles
in fiprmau medical weeklies, summarized in the Journal of the American
Medical Association. The physicians
cnll It war edema. It manifests ItNeH1
by n swelling of the lower extremities.
Jess often of the upper, the face, and
the serous cavities. Unless permanent
relief Is obtained It may Ir.st for
months.
Apparently all the German writers
attribute it to the poor diet that no\v
prevails; excess of carbohydrates und
deficiency of fats, together with large
quantities of water, as the food In
taken mostly In the form of soup.
The cure Is rest In 'bed and the nddition of at least 1(10 grams of fat to
the dally ration.

DEMAND FOR SUGAR
LESSENED BY HONEY
Bees Will Return Profitable Crop
of Sweets Each Year.
Ample Rcom for Expansion of Both
Production and Consumption
Boekoeping Should Be Extended in Many Localities.
(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

With the present growing demand
fur sugar In the United States. It Ix
Important that every possible means
be employed on the farm to produce
substitutes. One way by which this
Bayonet Work Brings In Body Armor. can^Se
done Is to keep bees und Ret
Civil war veterans wlm felt utorles a crop of honey,
which can be used in
of bayonet thrusts atoppwl by prayer- many ways In place
sugar. The probooks In their pockets will he Interest- duction of honey In ofthis
ntn
ed in the discovery of n protection for be Increased without great country
effort. Not
our soldiers to wear In Trance which only should those who already kvep
will turn a bayonet's point, suyu the bees increase the number of their colBoston Post. The shields were Invent- onies,
the Industry should be exed by Everett Dunbar of Lynn. a pa- tended but
In loculltleH where beekoepin;
triotic citizen, who has turned his In- luis not been tried on a commercial
vention over to the war department scale.
without making an attempt to patent
average annual honey crop of
It. Incidentally this opens a new theThe
United
IH about 250.000,000
field for volunteer woman workers, r>"-""'-i otul States
Iw sufficient to supp 1 ' <«""H

who can sew the cloth parts for the
thin steel plates which are flexible
and fit the body.

Chloroforming to Some Old Sayings.
The Arctic explorer Stefnnsson who
ought to know has knocked the foundation out of several old sayings which
had come t« be regarded as solid facts.
Among other things he says authoritatively that frost bites cannot be
remedied by rubbing snow on them;
that there is no hnr;n In eating snow
. "She also serves who only »toop« when you are thirsty; that Eskimo
(and weeds" is a. good motto for th« houses are well ventilated and are not
girl* who are not In a position to do generally ill-smelling.
all the work of a war garden.
No Quid Pro Quo.
"I wonder why that woman wants to
Arm yourself with a apray«r and
fight the potato beetle from the drop dispute her husband's will."
"Sure enough. He never disputed
of the hat.
her won't."
Waire your wheat then wave vtm*
To Prevent MM dew.
The careful housekeeper .Is often
KTOTICE TO CREDITORS-This is togrive notice greatly troubled and perplexed by rust
L^l that the subscriber has obtained from tb«
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters testa- and mildew formations caused by
mentary on the estate of
damp closets. This state of affairs
MARGARET E. THOMAS.
can be easily remedied if an earthenlate of Somerset county, deceased. All person* ware bowl or a deep plate full of
having claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there- quicklime be placed In the closet. The
of, to the subscriber on or before the
lime absorbs the moisture, sweetening
Twentieth Dav of September 1918.
and
disinfecting the damp corners.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. Ail persons indebted to said Rodents and insects that are likely to
estate are requested to make immediate payment. congregate In such places greatly disGiven under my hand this 15th day of March.
like the odor of the lime. When the
1918.
W. IRVING MACE,
lime
becomes slaked it should be
Executor of Margaret E. Thomas, deceased1
thrown
away and a fresh supply sub>
True Copy. Test:
LAFAYETTE RUARK
3-19
Retrister of Wills. srituted. Popular Science Monthly.

wen.Arranged Apiary.

man, woman and child with about 2 J/i
pounds u year, which is equivalent to
3 per cent of the amount of sugar tlwy
consume in normal times. Thus there
is ample room for expansion of both
the production and consumption. The
present use of honey in the home usually is as a substitute for jellies, jams,
and sirup. It Is little used in domestic
cooking or baking, but this use should
be increased. While honey within recent years has sold at prices sufficiently low to justify its use as a substitute
for sugar, it Is rarely used in commerfood manufacturing except in the
N. Y., PhUa. & Norfolk R. R/'Cape Charles Route" cial
making of certain cakes which must
be kept moist for a considerable time.
Usually, however, the supply of honey
Train Schedule in effect Nov. 25th, 1917
is so inadequate that most of the crop
SOUTH BOUND TRAINS
can be used as a spread for bread.
455
463
451
447
449
81
A. M.
P. M.
P.M.
A. M.
LEAVE
P. K.
A. M.
With the use limited as It is. many
800
1208
900
New York (Penna. Station).
1245
t 900
people in the United States rarely eat
958
800
Philadelphia.................
535
1125
1133
345
1042
700
1206a.m. 12 23 a. m.
WHmincrton.................
honey, but it is evident that there
t900
135
Baltimore ...................
400
8 05p.m. 8 06 p. m.
might be developed a ready sale for
A. M.
A. M.
A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
honey
as a supplement to sugar, if
256
325
830
1114
130
714
Delmsr.... ............................
production
308
were increased many times.
338
843
1129
143
726
Salisbury...............................
§328
356
910
1202
203
753
PRINCESS ANNE....................
The amount of nectar secreted by
530
620
'
315p.m. *420 »1100
Cape Charles.......................Aa.
820
820
625
*625
Old Point..............................
the untold myriads of flowers, from
925
925
730
*730
Norfolk............................. ..
which bees make" honey, is large beA. V.
A. M.
A. M.
P. M.
P. M
P. M.
tS.OO a. m. on Sundays
yond our comprehension. The total
On Sundays Train 455 arrives at Cape Charles 4.40. Old Point 6.40 and Norfolk 7.45 p.m
amount of sugar in the nectar greatly
^Sleeping car section. §Stops for sleeping1 car passengers.
exceeds the amount of all sugar and
NORTH BOUND TRAINS
>ther sweets consumed by the Amori460
453
80
460
462
an people. Unfortunately, from tho
P. M.
LEAVE
A. M. A. M.
A. M.
P.M.
standpoint
of man. this sugar cannot
600
Norfolk.......... .................
800
700
Old Point........... .............
845
ill be collected and utilized as human
906
Cape Charles.......................
500
800
1055
food. Even the honey bee, which is so
1142
PRINCESS ANNE........ ....... 656 1055
807
1 27p. m.
Salisbury.......................... 739 1134
12 20 a. m.
849
149
>ften used as an example of Industry.
1248
Delmar............... ........... 756 1159
Ar.900
210
onsumes f«/ its own food the lyr»or
A. M.
A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
mrt
of nil that It collects.
400
Wibninston.................... Ar. 11 09
3 49
4 42
Boekooping is. therefore, the means
455
Philadelphia ...................... 1156
508
527.
Baltimore.......................... 12 45p.m5 23
558
7 10
<>f an vine-for human use a small fnu 1750
New York.......................... 2 00
8 00
8 00
......
i.
* ^
lion
of the vastt store
off sugar secreted.
A. M.
P. M.
P. M
P. M.
*
Rut'the raw material is free and its
CRISFIELD BRANCH Southward
CRISFIELD BRANCH Northward
Leave
A. M.
P. M.
p. M.
Leave
A. M.
P. M
P. M. conservation costs only a small exKing's Creek........ 916
215
810
Crisfleld.............. 600
1215
645 penditure for equipment and relatively
AT. Crisfield.........lOOO
300
850
Ar. King's Creek.... 6 48
105
735
little in labor, and the honey crop couH
No Sunday trains on this Branch Road
be incroasod 10 or even 120 times with
Nog. 447.449. 455, 462. 450 daily. NOB. 81. 451. 463 8, 460, 80, daily except Sunday.
out increasing the cost of production
M. W. CLEMENT. Superintendent.
RANDOLPH B. COOKE Div. Pass. Agent.
per pound to an appreciable degree.

LIMESTONE FOR SOUR SOILS
-THE-

Jlmffirtra.

iaitimofc
Established 1773

THE DAILY AMERICAN
Terms by Mail, Postage Prepaid

Daily, one month.....................................
Daily and Sunday, one month...... ..................
Daily, three months. .................................
Daily and Sunday, three months...... ...............
Daily, six months....................................
Daily and Sunday, six months........................
Daily, one year............... ......................
Daily, with Sunday Edition, one year.................
Sunday Edition, one year............. ...............

.40
.65
1.20
1.85
2.25
3-50
4.00
6.50
2.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper Published
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Six Months, 5O Cents

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is published in two issues,
Tuesday and Friday mornings, with the news of the week in compact
shape. It contains interesting special correspondence, entertaining romances, good poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh miscellany suitable for the home circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Department and full and reliable Financial and Market Reports are special features

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
AMERICAN OFFICE

BALTIMORE, MD.
'******•«*•*••*••»***•*«•«*««

PRINTING

We are in a better position than ever to
give you the very BEST of PRINTING

Farmers Have Been Too Slow in Appreciating Its Value Aids Manure
and Fertilizer.
Cround limestone Is- tho greatest
known aid to bigger, bettor crops.
Farmers have boon far too slow in
appreciating its valno. Only t^n years
ago, not more than a few hundred
tons of lltne were used in this country
annually. At tho present time the
yearly tonnago bus monntod up to the
million mark, but even this is too little, by far. '
It has boen said that one acre in
every three of arable land In this country ts sour. Authorities claim tnnt
lime, is badly neecled all over eastern
Ohio. Nearly every acre of land In
New England is in need of liming.
Also the land of tho Atlantic and Gulf
coast plains. In Wisconsin, four-fifths
of the land In the state needs It badly.
Even In the hoart of the corn belt, the
richest land In the world, farmers are
turning to the use of lime to grow big
crops of corn and wheat. Every acre
of sour land in the country badly needs
and should have two to four tons of
ground limestone applied.
Surely if every farm in the garden
spot of America (the corn belt) finds
It profitable to use lime, it will pay
men 'n less favored sections of the
country.
Not only Is lime good In itself to
sweeten sour farms, but It helps manure and fertiliser make good crt>ps«
by liberating oth«r vital plant foods.

ARRANGEMENT OF HEN HOUSE
No Floor Needed Where Drainage la AYRSHIRE IS GOOD RUSTLER
Good Dropping Boarda Should
Animal ta Quite Useful in Section*
Be Cleaned Daily.
(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
When the soil IK well drained and
consequently will remain dry no floor
need be used in the poultry house, the
ground itself, serving as the floor.
Often a slight dampness can be corrected by filling up the floor several
Inches above the outside ground with
sand, cinders, gravel, or dry dirt.
Three or four inches of the surface of
the floor, and of the run if a very small
run Is used, should be removed and replaced with fresh dirt two or three
times a year. If the ground is so wet
or damp that this condition cannot be
corrected by filling It Is best to provide
a board floor, as this will help to keep
the house dry, will allow easier cleanIng and will promote the general
health and welfare of the hens. A
house with a board floor should be set
on posts or "blocks, so that It is 5 to 12
Inches above the ground. When this
space is left the floor will not rot so
quickly and rats are not so likely to
take refuge under the house.
In order to keep the flock in a clean
and sanitary condition, dropping
boards should be provided and roosts
above them. This makes it easy to
remove the droppings each morning
and helps greatly to keep the house
free from objectionable odors. A little sand or ashes sprinkled on the
dropping board after each cleaning
will be found to make the cleaning
easier.
The, dropping boards and roosts
showld be placed against the back wall.j
Here they are out of the way and at j
the same time where they are least
likely to be reached by drafts. The
dropping'boards should be about 20 to

I

Where There Is Much Rough
Land in- Pasture.

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

The Ayrshire breed originated in the
county of Ayr, In southwestern Scotland. In that region, which borders
on the Irish Sea, the surface is rolling
and has much rough woodland. Pastures, therefore, are somewhat sparse
and it is necessary for animals to
graze large areas in order to obtain
sufficient feed.
It is only within the last hundred
years that Ayrshires have had a type
well enough established to be entitled
to the designation of breed.
This breed is not well known in
many sections of the United States
New England, New York and Pennsylvania probably contain the largest
number of Its representatives. There
Is a small distribution in the Middle
Atlantic States, the Pacing Northwest
and other scattered sections.
The color of this breed varies from
the medium red to very dark mahogany brown and white. The cattle

An

Ayrshire Which Won World's
Record for Milk Production.

have long horns which turn outward,
then forward, then upward. Quick,
brisk actions are characteristic of the
animals which seem always to have an
abundant store of energy, and to be
exceptionally alert. Ayrshires have a
highly nervous disposition, which Is
useful both for production and selfsupport. Probably none of the other
dairy breeds can compare with the
Ayrshires in ability to obtain a livelihood on scant pastures. Their ability
as "rustlers" has made them very useful in sections where there is much
rough land in pasture. Cows of this
breed average 1,000 pounds in weight,
and bulls average about 1,600.
Another point of which breeders
of the Ayrshire are very proud is the
uniform, square, level udder with long
body attachment which is common
among the cows.
Milk from Ayrshire cows contains
comparatively little color and has the
fat in uniformly small globules which
average smaller in size than for any
other breed. The milk stands shipping
well without churning, and in otherrespects It is well adapted to the market milk trade.
For Ayrshires the average of the
2.598 cows that have completed yearly records for advanced registry is
9.555 pounds of milk testing 3.95 per
ceat of butterfat, amounting to 377.51
pounds.of fat. The ten highest milk
producers of this breed range fron*
25,329 to 18,745 pounds of milk and
the average of these ten highest producers is 21,538.8 pounds of milk. The
ten highest butterfat producers among
Ayrshires range from 955.56 to 744."<3
pounds, with an average, for these
ten, of 855.4 pounds of butterfat.

Interior of Well-Equipped Hen House
30 inches from the floor, depending on
the height of the building. This gives
,
fl
fc
that tne
»
*
exerc}se
d , not ,
too high for the heavier hens to fly up
to. The roosts should be 3 or 4 inches
.
.,
,
.
,
above the dropping boards. If more i
..
.
.
..
,
«..
. , ,,,
than a single roost is used, they
should
be on tho same level; otherwise all the
hens will try to crowd upon the highest roost. A piece of 2 by 4 or 2 by 3,
laid on edge and with the upper corners rounded off, makes n good roost. |
A pole, or even a piece of board 2 or 3 I
inches wide, may be used. If the roost!
is of light material and fairly long, it j INCREASED MILK PRODUCTION
should be supported in the center,- as
well as at the ends, to prevent it from Supplies Food Material More Econom- j
ically Than Meat or Eggssagging badly. An allowance of 7 to
Efficient Dairy Cow.
10 inches of roost space per fowl, according to the size of the birds, should
the United States Departbe made. If more than one roost is (Prepared by
ment of Agriculture.)
used, they should be placed about 15
Two facts stand out prominently as
inches apart.
reasons for the increased production
and use of milk.
The first is that
ERADICATION OF ALL PESTS milk as purchased on the market
usually supplies food material togethFirst Step Should Be to Clean House er with the growth producing elements
and Then Thoroughly Spray or
more economically than either meat"«r
Paint Interior.
eggs. The second reason is that the
dairy cow is the most economical proThe first step to eradicate the pests ducer of animal food. One great law
which live in cracks and crevices in of food conservation te to turn inedible
poultry houses is to clean the house. feeds into edible foods in the cheapAll litter, nest material and droppings est possible manner. The dairy cowshould be removed. Then spray or will utilize coarse
paint thoroughly the entire surface of by humans, such asmaterials, inedible
grass, cornstalks/
the house and literally flood all cracks
hay, etc., and will .turn them into milk,
and inside of nests with a 5 per cent which
is suitable for human food.
spray and do the work thoroughly.
Other farm animals also are converters of coarse roughage into edible
Dirty Fresh Eggs.
foods, but are not so efficient as the
A fresh egg thnt has contracted dirt
In any form can never be made to ap- dairy cow.
pear quite so attractive as one laid
COWS GIVEN FEED AND CARE
in a clean nest by a clean hen.
Avoid Diseased Fowls.

There are those who never breed ft
fowl that has once been subjected to
disease, particularly in a malignant
form.
Variety of Feeds.
Variety is not only the spice of life,
but in poultry feeds and feeding it la
one element that stands for success.

If Profit Is Not Returned Send Her to
Shambles and GHve Feed to One
That Will.
t
•
Give the cows a chance. Feed and
care for them properly. If an animal
does not have it in !»'r to return a
profit or even p;iy fur t!u? feed given
here send her i > '.iv ^I.Minhks aad
give the feecJ to . ;u- iluit \viiL
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SHiERSET COUNTY HAPPENINGS
Newsy Items Gathered By Our Cor' respondents Daring The Week
Upper Fairmount
May 18 Rev. W. O. Hurst, of Pocomoke City, visited here on Thursday.
Mr. William Sterling, of Baltimore, is
visiting friends at this place.
Mrs. William Ford, who has been visiting relatives here, has returned to
Baltimore.
Mrs. John Stamford, of Baltimore, is
visiting at Tudor Hall, the guest of Miss
Sal lie Locker man.
Mrs. Ralph Devilbiss and little son,
Charles, of Stewartstown, Penna., are
guests at the home of Mr. William T.
Mrs. Priscilla Ford died Tuesday evening after a brief illness. Her remains
were buried in the Methodist Protestant
cemetery on Thursday.

Silver Dollar's Value Rising

Women Needed For War Work

Champ
May 18-Mr. Willie Walter is spending a few days here.
Miss Lois Campbell was the guest of
Miss Gladys Lawson Sunday.
Mr. Algie Bozman, Jr., who is employed in Philadelphia, is visiting at
this place.
Mrs. Eya Bedsworth spent several
days with her mother, Mrs. John Bozman, at Monie. "
The infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bedsworth was buried in the J. 0.
U. A. M. Cemetery.
As soon as possible after the injury is
Messrs. George Tyler, Morris Gibson received get a bottle of Chamberlain's
and Clyde Tyler, of Oriole, spent the Liniment and follow the plain and printweek-end at this place.
ed directions which accompany the botMiss Ruth Wilson and Mr. Harry tle.^v
(.Advertisement!
^
Fitzgerald, were entertained at the
home of Miss Lois Campbell Tuesday.
Mr. Herman B. Bozman arrived home
from Baltimore last week. At this writ-FORing he is very ill with the measles and
bronchi! pneumonia.
Messrs. Wm. D. Campbell, Geo. W.
Bozman, Clark Bedswora, Adolf Men-lotzel and son, Richard, spent the weekend with their families.
By virtue of the power and authority vested in
a> County Treasurer for Somerset county by
Mr. W. T. Bozman and two children, me
the proviiiong of Chapter 10 of the Acts of the
Virginia and Charles, of Pennsylvania, Genera] Assembly of Maryland of 1910,1 hereby
arrived here Saturday. Mr. Bozman re- give notice that on
turned to Philadelphia Tuesday.
Tuesday, May 28th, 1918,
Pocomoke Circuit Church Notes
at the hour of 1.30 o'clock p. m., at the Court House
The annual reorganization meeting of door
in Princess Anne. Maryland. I will sell at
the Cokesbury M. E. Sunday School public auction, for CASH, all the lots or parcels of
hereinafter severally mentioned and describwas held, as previously announced, fol- land
ed, to pay and satisfy the state and county taxes
lowing the school session and before the levied against the said hereinafter described lots
11 a. m. preaching service Sunday. May or parcels of land for the year 1915. or charged to
due from the several persons to whom the
12th, the pastor. Rev. C. A. Vander- and
same are assessed, which said taxes are now due
muelen, presiding. E. W. Mills was and in arrears for said year, together with the inelected superintendent, W. V. Taylor, terests and costs thereon and costs of sale. re-elected assistant superintendent; Ed- No. 1-A11 that lot or parcel of land in Dublin
ounty. Md..containing 60 acres,
gar Atkinson, secretary; Edeson Mer- district.orSomerset
less, wit:) the improvements thereon,
rill, treasurer; J. L. Payne, missionary more
which was conveyed to L. Paul Ewell by Rufus J.
secretary and treasurer; Mrs. E. T. Dryden and wife by deed recorded in Liber W. J.
67. folio 470. and assessed to said Ewell for
Hope, birthday secretary and treasurer; S.. No.
year.
James Fisher, assistant secretary; Mrs. said
No. 2 AH that tract of land in vdblin district,
Wm. H. Merrill,Jr., pianist; Miss Hilda said
county and state, containing 300 acres, more
Long, assistant pianist, and Miss Mary or less, known as the Joseph G. Scott Home Place,
which was c6nveyed to E. D. Newman, receiver.
Brittingham, second assistant pianist. fay
A. Riley and wife by deed recorded in Liber
Mrs. Wm. H. Merrill, Jr., was appoint- S. F.S. D..
No. 59. folio 145. and assessed to said E.
ed chairman of the Children's Day Com- D. Newman for said year.
^
mittee:
No. 3 All that tract of land in Dublin district,
county and state, on the west aide of the counThe Sunday School at Williams' was said
ty road leading from the residence of W. W. Porreorganized in a like manner on the ter to the borne of Bernie Dryden. containing 15
more or leas, which was conveyed to Wm.
same day, previous to the 3.30 p. m. acres,
W. Porter by Isaac J. Landing and wife by deed
preaching service. The new officers are: recorded
in Liber S. F. D.. No. 58, folio 141. and
Thomas A. Mason, re-elected superin- assessed to said Porter for said year.
tendent; Luther Parsons, assistant su- No. 4 All that tract of land in Dublin district,
said county and state, with the improvements
perintendent; Miss Clara Sturgis, secre- thereon,
containing 14% acres, more or less.which
tary; Thomas A. Mason, re-elected treas- was conveyed
to Charles R. Kelley by Lean Grace
urer; Mrs. R. L. Mason, missionary sec- Miller and husband by deed recorded in Liber S.
F. D.. No. 62. folio 202. and assessed to said Kelley
retary and treasurer; Mrs. Thomas A. for
said year.
Mason, birthday secretary and treasurer; No.
5 All that lot of land in Fairmount district,
Miss May Taylor, assistant secretary;. said county
and state, with the improvements
Miss Willie Marriner, organist; Mrs. thereon, containing Vi acre, more or less, adjoining the lands of S. W. Beauchamp and Edward
diaries Chatham, re-elected assistant Armiger.
and assessed t? Sadie Armigerof Ed-,
organist Mrs. W. P. Evans was ap- ward for said
year.
pointed chairman of the Children's Day No. 6 All that lot of land in Fairmount district
Committee, Miss Willie Marriner and said county and state, with the improvements
containing Vt acre, more or less, adjoinMrs. Charles Charles Chatham were thereon,
of E. N. Wilson. George Cookman
lands
the
ing
appointed her associates on the commit- and others, and
assessed to Edward Ciistus for
tee, and the chairman appointed other said year.
committeemen as follows: Mrs. L. R. No. 7 AH that lot of land in Fairmount district.
said county and state, with ithe improvements
Mason, Mrs. Marion Duncan and Mrs. thereon,
containing 8 acres, more or less, adjoining
Pent Corbin.
the lands of Albert Sudler. and on or near the
road from Jamestown to Kingston, and asRev. Vandermuelen motored to Fair- county
Robert Ballard for said year.
to
sessed
mount last Thursday afternoon to at- No. 8 All
lot of land in Fairmount district,
tend the Methodist war work mass- said county that
add state, with the improvements
meeting in Fairmount M. E. Church in thereon, containing 4 acres, more or less, on the
side of the county road and opposite the M.
the evening. He was the supper guest north
owned and occupied by Z. T,
Church,
E.
at the Fairmount M. E. Parsonage, oc- Chelton andformerly
assessed to George A. Cox for said
cupied by the Rev. and Mrs. G. F. New- 'year.
toi and family. The Rev. Dr. and Mrs. No. 9 All that lot of land in Fairmount district,
said county and state, with the improvements
W: O. Hurst, of Pocomoke City, ac- thereon,
Vi acre, more or less, in the
companied him and were guests at the section ofcontaining
Upper Fairmount. adjoininj? the lands
Cox home, next to the Parsonage. With of Joseph B. Waters, Samuel Moore and R. H.
and assessed to Charles C. Munroe for
the able aid of Salisbury laymen, Wil- Waters,
year.
liams and Steiffe. and of E. J. Tull and said
No. 10 All that lot of land in Fairmount district,
four members'of the Vincent orchestra, said
county and state, with the improvements
of Pocomoke City, the meeting was a thereon, containing 2Vj acres, more or less.adjoining the lande of Wm. A. Ford and others, which
big success.__________
was conveyed to Elijah P. Holland by George T

For A Sprained Ankle

Treasurer's Sale

1915 TAXES

Problem of Human Nature.

It ?s true, as opponents of changing
the clocks to save daylight contend,
that the same thing would be accomplished if everybody got up earlier.
The trouble' is that everybody won't
Philadelphia Ledger.
Not Worth Anything For.
' "Mos' any gal," said Lncle Eben, "is
smaht enough to see daf a raan ain;
likely to be a goofi pervldor if he puts
to time tnakin1 up a lo*) °«:ter when
he might be eartvin1 > ;.- dollars a
day."

CONVINCING TESTIMONY
Given By Many Princess Anne People
^Experiences told by Princess Anne
people-"-1 -, ii,. .
Those who have bad weak kidneys
Who used Dean,'*. Kidney PillsWho found tb'e remedy effectiveSuch statements prove merit.
You might doubt an utter stranger.
You must belieye Princess Anne people.
Here's Princess Anne proof. Verify it.
Read. Investigate. Be convinced.
You'll find why Princess Anne folks
believe in Doan's.
Mrs. S; C. Long, Prince William
street, says: "About two years ago I
had an attack of kidney trouble and my
kidneys didn't act freely enough. I had
dizzy spells and saw little fiery flashes
in front of my eyes. After talcing one
box of Doan's Kidney Pills, I was rid of
the trouble and no longer had that tired,
miserable feeling. I recommend Doan's
Kidney Pills to anyone suffering from
kidney disorders."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simply ask for a kidney remedy get Doan's
Kidney Pills, the same that Mrs. Long
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
FAdvertiMinMit]

i

Holland and wife by deed recorded in Liber O T
B.. No. 37. folio 357. and assessed to Elijah P. Holland for said year.
No. 11 All that lot of land in Westover district,
said county and state, on the county road leading
from Cottage Grove to Kingston, containing 14
acres, more or less, which was conveyed to John
H. Fontaine by W. J. Sterling, sheriff, by deed recorded in Liber H. F. L.. No. 16, folio 503. and assessed to said Fontaine for said year.
No. 12 All that lot of land in Westover district,
said county and state, with the improvements
thereon, containing 11 acres, more or less, on the
east side of the county road from Manokin P. O.
to Annamessex river, being part of the land conveyed to Elizabeth McLane by Albert Sudler, attorney, by deed recorded in Liber O. T. B.. No. 35,
folio 560. and assessed to James H. McLane for
said year.
No. 13 AH that tract of land in East Princess
Anne district, said county and state, with the improvements thereon, containing 60 acres, more or
less, being a part of the "Stewart Farm." which
wan conveyed to Solomon Bowland and others by
Mary Broughton by deed recorded in Liber O. T.
B., No. 39. folio 148, and being the same land conveyed to Joseph H. Crawford by Solomon Bowland
and others by deed duly recorded, and assessed to
Solomon Bowland and others for the years 1914
and 1915 and sold for the taxes due for said years.
Nfc. 14 All that tract of land in East Princess
Anne district, said county and state, with the improvements thereon, containing 28 acres, more or
less, being a part of the Stewart Farm, being a
part of the land which was conveyed to Solomon
Bowland and others by Mary Broughton by deed
recorded in Liber O. T. B. No. 39, folio 148. and
being the same land conveyed to Wm. J. Stewart
by Solomon Bowland and others by deed duly recorded, and assessed to Solomon Bowland and
others for the years 1914 and 1915, and sold for
taxes due for said years.
No. 15 All that tract of land in East Princess
Anne district, said county and state, and the improvements thereon, containing 87 acres, more or
less, being a part of the Stewart Farm, and being
part of the land conveyed to Solomon Bowland and
others by Mary Broughton by deed recorded in
Liber O. T. B. No. 89. folio 148. and being the same
land conveyed to Solomon Bowland by J. H. Crawford and others by deed duly recorded, and assessed to Solomon Bowland and others for said year.
No. 16-All that tract of land in East Princess
Anne district, said county and state, and the improvements thereon, containing 9Yt acres, more or
less, adjoining the lands of S. F. Miles. W. T.
Doane and others, and assessed to Nancy Doane's
heirs for said year.
No. 17-All that tractTof land in West Princess
Anne district, said county and state, and the improvements thereon, on the north side of the
:ounty road leading from Eden station to Upper
Trappe, which was conveyed to William Edgar
Butler by S. Q. Parker and wife by deed recorded
n Liber S. F. D. No. 58. folio 232, and asses Bed to
said Butler for said years.

4-80

More and more, as the war program
progresses, is the Government depending upon women to perform the tremendously increased volume of work in
the civil branches. The force of civilian employees in Washington, D, C.,
increased from 30,000 to approximately
70,000 during the first year of our participation in the war. Of this increase
of 40,000 more than 25,000 are women.
Women make up the increase in Government offices and establishments outside of Washington in less proportion,
for the reason that the greatest expansion in the field has been in the large
manufacturing plants of the War and
Navy Departments, where thousands of
mechanics and laborers are employed
in shipbuilding and in manufacturing
ordnance and other war material.
Women are not available for employment in trades positions to any great
extent, but their services are being
utilized in every way that is practicable.
The United States Civil Service Commission is calling for women for government work of not less than 60 different
kinds. The list includes stenographers,
typists, bookkeepers, other clerks of a
score or more of classifications which
require training in some special or technical line, statisticians, operators of
various kinds of calculating, addressing
and duplicating machines, proof readers,
law clerks, welfare executive secretaries, draftsmen oft a dozen kinds, telegraph and telephone operators, trained
nurses, chemists, physicists, library assistants, inspectors of undergarments,
finger-print classifiers and many others.
The Commission urges women to offer
their services to the Government at this
time of great need. As men are called
to the colors, women must take their
places and keep the machinery behind
the armed forces moving at the maximum of efficiency. Representatives of
the Civil Service Commission at the
post offices in all important cities are
prepared to furnish definite information
and application blanks.

Silver has risen in price to such an
extent that the metal in a silver dollar
is now worth about 78 cents. Not
many years ago it was worth not much
over 40 cents.
If the rise in value keeps on much
longer silver and gold must come to
parity at 16 to 1; that is, a given weight
of gold will be worth no more than 16
times that weight of silver.
Silver might even be at a premium
over gold, as it had been for many years
up to the time when, in 1873, it ceased
to be primary money and became mere
token money.
The rise of silver may pave the way
to the free coinage of that metal, which
Mr. Bryan fought so hard for in 1896.
Governments are now the great debtors
and' they will naturally be in favor of
coining more money, so that their huge
debts may be more easily paid. On the
other hand the bondholders, creditors
of the governments, are now more
numerous than ever before and may
have enough influence to keep the world
on a strictly gold basis. Debtors are
always placed at a disadvantage by
scarcity of money, but creditors profit
__________
by it

R MARK WHITE,

Treasurer for Somerset County

FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR—SAVE IT

Environment.
We are very much what others think
us.i The reception our observations
meet with gives us coin-age to proceed
or damps our efforts. A man is a wit
and u philosopher in one place who
dares not open his mouth and is considered a blockhead in another. In
some companies nothing will go down
but coarse, practical Jests, while the
finest remark or sarcasm would be disregarded. Hazlett.

Man Has Followed Woman From
The Days Adam Listened to Eve

E'

rle< ic.i8 ice ciiii.
Mix equal jiiii-fs of reim-nr iiml siffwl
sand \vltlj \VJIKT, stiff fiioui'h to
spread so you liavo a smooth tuirfuce,
and have It one-third of an inch tltJ"k,
or thicker if you wish. Let stand a
few days to dry out. You have a good
Ice chest, keeps your Ice longer and
saves quite a bill.

S

A POWERFUL AID

When you feel sloggish and
nervous, tired and indifferent,
you have the first symptom*
of declining strength and your
system positively needs the
special nutritive food-tonic in

I
i

scarrs

EMULSION

to replenish your blood power,
enliven its circulation and bring
back the snap and elasticity oi
good health. Scott'9 EmuUion
supplies Nature with the correct
building-food which is better
than any drugs, pills or
alcoholic mixtures.

iLIMINATING all the little preliminary happenings of several centuries from the day
of "Eve and her fig leaves" to the man and
woman of today, you will find that Fashion today
is the "essential of life" just as much for the Man
as for the Woman.
Young men realize that if they want to be live
wires if they want to be somebody they must
dress in Fashion.
"Style is a science cultivated by master minds who
have a "trend towards adorning the form devine."
We have been born, bred and raised in Men's style
environments; we have made it a life study and our
well-known success has placed us in a leading position among the best stores of Somerset county.
TO BE WELL DRESSED
LOOK FOR OUR LABEL
Don't be misled by the ordinary "hand-me-downs"
associated with "nine ninety-eight, thirteen or
something or other."... These are mere price propositions.
Ours are tailored clothes designed by Style Creators
for Young Men and Men who wish to stay young
and who wish to be fashionably attired at moderate
cost Our Clothes cost no more than the ordinary
kind., A look will convince you. Call at our store,
we win gladly show you without any obligation to
buy. ^You will be cordially welcomed.

JOHN W. MORRIS & SONS, Int.

The Norwegian cod liver oil id
3c«tf EmnMom U now refined in oar
own American laboratories whlcb
makes it pure and palatable.
Scott & Bowne.BloaBfield.NJ. 17*16

SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS

PRINCESS ANNE

Main St.

MARYLAND

FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR-SAVE IT
**-H"M"M"M'<"t"l"l' * *•*•*•***»• *********** »M">

Thrift Tor The School Child

If Swift & Company
Made No Profit

Knowledge is Power and to gain
knowledge many books must be
studied books on geography, histpry, grammar, arithmetic and the
like. But knowledge without action is valueless. .
Enthusiasm and Determination
are necessary. To give these to the
school child another book is needed
a Bank Book. This encourages
boys and girls to practise Thrift,
and Thrift fires them with enterprise and ambition and sets them
on a sure, straight path to success,

The cattle reiser would receive only
Vs cent a pound more for his cattle
*

V,

So small is Swift & Company's
profit on any single transaction
that if it were turned over to the
cattle raisers of the country, they
would receive only % cent a
pound more for cattle than they
receive now.

PEOPLES BANK

of SOMERSET COUNTY

Swift & Company pays for live cattle
about 90% of the amount received for
dressed meat and by-products. The
remaining 10% pays for packing-house
expense, freight to market, operation
of distributing houses and profit. Swift
& Company's actual figures per head
for 1917 on over two million cattle
were as follows:
Receipts

Payments

From
By-products
$ 24.09
26%

From
Meat
$68.97
747S

Princess Anne, Maryland

Profit
8*llln|

$8.61
9%

FreiKM
Dr«(»in(

Paid
for

__

ICZ553

Uv»
Cattle
$84.45
91%

Friendship Service
Total
$93.06

Our Policy: simply this that our service may satisfy our patrons to such an
extent that it can lead to nothing but
established friendship which assures
permanent patronage. On this basis :
we ask you to transact your .business
with us.

$93.06

* This net profit of $1.29 per head
averages % cent a pound live weight

And out of this small net profit dividends must be paid to shareholders.

Bank of Somerset
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

Year Book of interesting and
instructive facts sent on request.
Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois

Swift & Company, U.S.A.

PRINTING

We are in a better position than ever to
give you the very BEST of PRINTING

F

OR STYLISH AND QUALITY PRINTING Bring
vour orders to the Marylander and Herald Office.
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TWO ELECTION BOARDS ORGANIZE JUNE FIFTH REGISTRATION DAY GRADUATES FROM HIGH SCHOOL SEVERAL PROPERTY TRANSFERS NEW NAMES ON EDUCATION BOARD DRAFT MEN MUST WORK OR FI6HT
Controversy Will Be Taken To Local Exemption Board Has Desig- Commencement Exercises Held In Recorded In The Office Of The Cir- Thomas H. Bock and Dr. Lewis Only Changes In Conscription Act OrderHeld In The Auditorium
Ones To Hold Over
cuit Court For Somerset County
nated Three Places To Register
ed By General Crowder
Court For Settlement
of
exercises
graduating
annual
The
Harrington
Last Wednesday Governor
The Local Board for Somerset counMary J. Coulbourne from Elliott^Ward
The board of Election Supervisors
Every man of draft age must work or
met Monday of last week and organized ty gives notice that, in compliance with the class of 1918, Washington High and wife, land in Cr is fie Id; consideration announced the.appointment of the fol- fight after July 1 under a drastic amendlowing to the State Board of Education: ment to the Selective Service regulaby electing Edward B. Lankford, presi- a proclamation by the President of the School, took place last Friday night in $425.
The
Anne.
Princess
Auditorium,
the
Robert Hayman from Randall Hay Former Judge James Alfred Pearce,*8f tions announced last Thursday by Prodent; George H. Ford, secretary; Harry United States, a registration of all male
man, 5 acres in East Princess Anne dis Chestertown; Holmes D. Baker, of vost Marshal-General Crowder.
C. Dashiell, counsel, and Paul A. persons, either citizens of the United program was as follows:
Invocation, Rev. Henry E. Spears; trict; consideration $150.
Frederick; Clay ton Purnell, of Allegany
Not only idlers, but all draft regisWalker, clerk. Col. Henry J. Waters, States, or residing in the several States,
Dora Thornton from Elliott Ward and county; William T. Warburton, of Elk- trants engaged in what are tield to be
who was appointed a Democratic mem- or in the District of Columbia, who have salutatory,' 'Manly Words and Womanly
ber of the Board during the session of! since the 5th of June, 1917, and on or Deeds," Eleanor Moors Stanford; ad- wife, land in Asbury district; consider- ton, and Howard Brace, of Baltimore. non-useful occupations are to be hailed
They will serve varying terms, to be before local boards and given the choice
the recent legislature by Governor before the 5th of June. 1918, attained dress Qf the evening, Prof. Sidney S. ation $50.
"The
essay,
designated later. The members of the of a new job or the army.
prize
home
old
Handy;
held
be
will
birthday,
twenty-first
their
RichS.
Wm.
from
Ward
E.
Murray
Harrington, was notified of the meetLillian
County,"
Somerset
of
History
Gamblers, race track and bucketshop
on June 5th, 1918, between the hours of
ardson and others, land in Lawion's dis- board serve without pay.
ing, but did not attend.
Governor Harrington and M. Bates attendants and fortune tellers bead the
Monday of last week a commission 7 a. m. and 9 p. m., at the following Mildred Colborn; presentation of diplo- trict; consideration $400.
Levin J. Byrd and another from Hor- Stephens, State Superintendent of Pub- list. Those who will be reached by the
for the appointment of John W. Riggin, named places, which are hereby desig- mas, Superintendent Wm. H. Dashiell;
valedictory, "Our Country," Charles ace Tyler and wife, land in Asbury dis- lic Education, are ex-officio members new regulations also include waiters and
of Crisfield. as a member of the Board, nated as offices of registration:
of the board.
Smith.
Joseph
bartenders, theatre ushers and attendtrict; consideration $200.
was received by the Clerk of the Court 1st The Local Board Office, Princess
Md.
Anne,
make
The following is the class roll for 1918:
ants, passenger elevator operators and
Artie M. Maddox from L. Creston These five appointments really
for Somerset county. On Thursday
1,
No.
District
for
House
Election
2nd
are
there
an
Education,
of
Brackett
Board
new
a
Gilbert
Smith,
Joseph
Charles
attendants of clubs, hotels,stores,
other
Westin
acres
8
trustee,
Beauchamp,
Mr. Riggin and Col. Henry J.'Waters
Crisfield, Md.
two,
other
The
members.
seven
only
Colborn,
Mildred
Lillian
Fitzgerald,
etc.. domestics and clerks in stores.
over district; consideration $510.
took the oath of office and organized by
3rd-Deal's Island Bank. Deal's Island, Lillian Marie Dryden, Olive Catherine J. Harry Young and another from who hold over, are the Rev. Dr. ThomThe new regulations may require proelecting Col. Waters president; John
Maryland.
and
Westminster,
of
Lewis,
H.
as
Phoebus,
Aivira
Florence
Johnson,
base ball players either to enfessional
Samuel S. Quinn and others, 75 acres in
. W. Higgin, secretary; Gordon Tull,
In the establishment of three places
Thomas H. Bock, of Princess Anne. gage in some useful occupation or to
attorney to the Board, and Lorie C. of registration in the county the L'ocal Margaret Elizabeth Phillips, Elizabeth Dublin district; consideration $900. .
Previously the board has been composed join the army.
Stanford
Moore
Eleanor
Smith,
Nadine
MilE.
Harriet
from
Charles Smith
Quinn, Jr., clerk.
Board has sought to arrange the regissix appointed members and the Govof
Theatrical performers were excepted
bourne i acre in Brinkley's district;
The main question in the situation tration so that it can be made with as and Dorothy Ann Todd.
of
Superintendent
State
the
and
ernor
the
for
exercises
night
class
The
the regulations at the direction of
from
consideration $800.
presented by the organization of the little inconvenience and expense to regrevised
The
ex-officio.
Education,
Audithe
in
held
class,
graduating
Secretary of War Baker. He is said to
Arthur B. Cantwell and wife from
two boards is the validity of the ap- istrants as possible. Anyone registering
pointment of Mr. Riggin after the ad- in the county can register at either of torium last Wednesday night, were Cassius M. Dashiell, 15.52 acres in West school law of 1916. however, provided feel the people cannot do without ail
journment of the legislature. Lorie C. the places named above, but the idea attended by a large audience, all of Princess Anne district; consideration that there should be seven members amusements in war time and oiher
appointed and that the Governor and amusements could be dispensed with
Quinn, Jr., was nominated by the Sen- of the Local Board has been to estab- whom were greatly pleased with the $1,000.
the Superintendent should not be mem- more readily.
comedy,
The
students.
the
by
rendition
C.
Virgil
from
Carpenter
George W.
ate to succeed Edward B. Lankford lish the office at Princess Anne for the
Deferred classification granted on acduring the session of the legislature, convenience of those who will register "Which Will He Marry ?" was highly Marriner and wife, 56$ acres in Dublin bers. This provision was made effecwill
board
new
The
last
1
May
tive
were:
cast
the
in
Those
^>f dependents will be disregarded
count
complimented.
$1,300.
consideration
district;
but Mr. Quinn was rejected by the from St. Peter's, Mt. Vernon. East and
memberits
in
Republicans
two
have
in applying .the rule. A man
entirely
Smith,
Charles
Wade H. Cullen from Clarence P.
Senate. The Senate made no other West Princess Anne, Dublin, Fairmount Gilbert Fitzgerald,
Lawin
ship, Mr. Warburton and Mr. Bock. may be at the bottom of Class 1 or even
nomination during the session of the and Westover districts; to establish the Misses Margaret Phillips, Florence Lankford, assignee, 1J acres
son's district; consideration $300.
Dr. Lewis, Judge* Pearce, Mr. Baker in Class 4, but if he falls within ttoe
Dorothy
Stanford,
Eleanor
Phoebus,
legislature, and failing to do so it is office at Crisfield for the convenience of
Carver
C.
James
from
Teagel
Rose
believed that Mr. Lankford holds over those who will register from Brinkley's £Todd, Olive Johnson, Lillian Dryden, and others, 4 acres in Brinkley's dis- and Mr. Purnell are Democrats and Mr. regulations and refuses to take useful
Bruce is regarded as an Independent employment he will be given a new
for another two years. It is thought j No. 1 and No. 2, Lawson's. Crisfield Mildred Colborn and Elizabeth Smith.
trict; consideration $250.
number in Class 1 that will send him inMr?. J. D. Wallop furnished music
that Governor Harrington exceeded his No. 1 and No. 2, Asburv and Smith's
Henry Frank Adams from Mary V. Democrat.
been
has
interest
of
deal
great
A
to the military service forthwith.
rennumbers
the
and
occasion
the
for
consideration
Crisfield;
in
land
Adams,
authority in attempting to appoint Mr. Island districts, and to establish the ofconsiderations.
valuable
other
and
$5
appointthese
in
quietly
manifested
Local boards are authorized to use
order.
hieh
a
Riggin after the adjournment of the | fice at Deal's Island for the convenience dered were of
ments by men and women concerned discretion only where they find enforced
legislature.
of those who will register from Dames
with the educational advancement of changes of employment would result in
The opinion now is that the contro- Quarter, Tangier and Deal's Island disdisproportionate hardship upon his dethe State. The revised school law of pendents.
versy will be taken to the court for tricts.
Judges Duer and Bailey Hand Down 1916 was framed after a survey had
^
settlement.
Any person who, on account of sick- Thrashing Committee Appointed For
been made of the public schools in the
Decision Reversing Demurrer
Somerset County
ness, will be unable to present himself
Gen. Francis E. Waters, chairman of Judges Robert F. Duer and Joseph L. counties by experts of the Rockefeller
for registration en the day named will
Foundation and is believed to constitute
cause some competent person to apply the State Council of Defense, Monday Bailey, sitting in the Circuit Court for practically the best thought upon the This Does Not Include State Guard
Over $3O,OOQ Loss To The Conn & to the Local Board for a registration of last week announced the appointment Somerset county, filed an order Friday
Or Physicians
education.
school
public
of
management
Bock Company
card, and for authority to fill it out. ; f°r each county of a member of a thrash- afternoon in the mandamus suit of But, like all such laws, its value in { Adj.-Gen. Henry M. Warfield estimorning
Tuesday
About 5 o'clock last
This should be done prior to June 5th so i in£ committee, composed of the appoin- David Saltz against the mayor and city
mates that Maryland will have rcontibfire completely destroyed the large that the card can be filed at one of the tee- **** representative in the county of council of Crisfield in effect directing practice will depend upon the ability 1 uted over 31,000 men to the military and
lumber mill and box factory building of places of registration on June 5th.
i tne Food Administration and the coun- the city officials to hold the town elec- and character of the men at the head, naval establishments of the country by
which means that the new board will the end of the first week in June.
tion in Crisfield on June 5, 1918.
f
the Cobn & Bock Company, located on
Any person who will be absent from tv agricultural agent,
the responsibility of getting the That number is exclusive of the phyhave
1
About ten days ago David Saltz, a
the east side of the right-of-way of the the jurisdiction of his Local Board on ! Toe function of these thrashing cornNew York, Philadelphia and Norfolk the day of registration can apply in ad-' tnittees will be to prevent the usual candidate for city councilman in Cris- mosffor the people of the State out of sicians in the hospital units of Johns
Railroad Company, in Princess Anne. vance to the Local Board of Somerset! wastage of wheat in thrashing, which, field, filed a petition in the Circuit Court the excellent machinery provided by Hopkins University and the University
The loss is estimated at over $30rOOO, county for a registration card. This ap- General Waters says in bis announce- of this county, alleging that he had been the law, or of letting the measure be- of Maryland and the enlisted personnel
come an empty shell.
partly covered by insurance.
of these units. It is probable that phyplication should be made prior to June ment, "has always been serious, but informed that the mayor and city counThe origin of the fire is unknown. 5th as the card must reach the Local when wheat is so needed it is in- cilmen would hold no election in the
sicians and enlisted men in these units
It is not believed to have started in the Board to which it is tjbe sent on or be- tolerable." It is planned to check this town in June, and prayed that a manwould add another 1,000 to the Maryengine room, for that room was enclosed fore the registration day.
wastage by the intensive educational damus might be issued by the Court to The United States Civil Service Com- land roster. Tn addition to all of this,
by a solid brick wall and separate from All persons within the prescribed age ! WOI>k among the farmers and by assis- compel the officials to hold the election. mission has announced an examination Maryland has raised and equipped a
The case was argued in Princess Anne for the county of Wicomico, Maryland, regiment of State guards.
the Main building, which was of frame must register on June 5th, and failure > tance to the farmers in the use and reconstruction. It is supposed that the or refusal to do so is punishable by im- pair of machinery. If necessary, ma- on Monday afternoon of last week be. to be held at Princess Anne and Salis- General Warfield's estimate of 31,000
fire started in the main building from a prisonment for a period of not more chinery will be purchased, it is stated. fore Judges Duer and Bailey. George bury on June 22, 1918, to fill the posi- ! men is as follows, in detail, exclusive of
spark from an engine, as all trains go- than one year.
The work will be carried on under the H. Myers and Thomas S. Hodson rep- tion of rural carrier at Tyaskin and \ some enlistments which are not acing over the tracks pass within a few
general direction of the Grain Thrash- resented the petitioner and former vacancies that may later occur on rural j curately ascertainable at this time:
feet of the building. The building
ing Division of the United States Food Attorney General Isaac Lobe Strauss routes from other postoffices in the i National Guard in the Federal
Service ...................... 7,438
destroyed was a two-story frame strucOwing to the quarantine on Smith's Corporation, which will act in each represented the Crisfield officials. The above-mentioned county. The examiinducted under Selective SerMen
who
citizens
male
to
open
be
will
nation
ture, 100x130 feet, and was used for Island, which is still in force, the Local state through the Federal Food Admin- contention of Mr. Strauss was, that
law to January 31,1918.... 7,303
vice
the manufacture of all kinds of lumber Board was directed by the Adjutant istrator for the state, and will maintain since the Act of 1918, under which it are actually domiciled in the territory Men inducted under Selective Serand packages. Besides the machinery , General not to send any men from the ' 'deputies,'' assigned to groups of states, was intended to hold the election, did of a postoffiee in the county and who vice law since January 31, 1918 3,105
a large portion of the loss consists of island at the present time. This situa- who will act as advisors to the Food not contain an emergency clause, then ! meet the other requirements set forth i Meifcalfed forTnduction under the
Selective Service law not yet infinished lumber, crates and other pack- tion has made it necessary for the Local Administrators. There will be in each the provisions of the Act did not go in Form No. 1977. This form and apbut will be by June 1, r
ducted,
ages already manufactured, and a great Board to call additional men to replace state several practical thrashing ma-! into effect until on and after June 1. i plication blanks may be obtained from
3,076
1918...........................
quantity of material ready to be manu- the ones who would have otherwise chinery men, who will be at the call of This Act provided that a registration j the offices mentioned above or from the Men (colored) to be called in first
part of June, 1918............. 1,373
factured.
gone from the island. These 15 men the county committees, and will consult should be held prior to June 1, and Mr. United States Civil Service Commission
to Maryland in Regular
Credited
Applications
C.
D.
Washington,
at
registration
this
that
The local Fire Department was soon are in addition to the list we published with machinery owners, when necessary. Strauss argued
Army, volunteer enlistment, July
Commission
the
to
forwarded
be
should
at the scene and saved the storage last week and they reported yesterday In all this work the local committees could not be made before the law went
1, 1917, to March 31, 1918...... 2,227
buildings adjoining the mill. There (Monday) and leave this (Tuesday) are expected toco-operate, and they will into effect, and that without the regis- at Washington at the earliest practica- Credited to Maryland in National
date.
Army, volunteer enlistment, July
were over 40 men employed at the plant, morning for Camp Meade:
have immediate charge of the intensive tration there would be no duly consti- bleDuring
present
the
of
continuance
the
1, 1917, to March 31, 1918.. ... 1,649
some of which commenced last week
tuted electorate and accordingly an war the Commission will, in accordance
Iverson A. Carter, Crisfield.
educational work.
to Maryland, enlisted ReCredited
in cleaning up the debris, as the Cohn
Walter C. Devaugh, Deal's Island.
with the request of the Postoffiee DeThe committee for Somerset county election could not be held on June 5.
serve Corps and National Army
& Bock Company will immediately John Henry Bedsworth, Crisfield.
The attorneys for the petitioner con- j partment, admit women to rural carrier April 2, 1917, to March 31, 1918 1,462
is as follows: Messrs. Charles C. Gelcommence the rebuilding of the plant
Merrill E. White, Chance.
examinations upon the same conditions Naval Militia, Maryland, in Federand expect to have it completed in
der, C. Z. Keller and Frank L. Porter. tended that the provisions of the Act as
Wm. Charles Bell, Crisfield.
men.
al service...... ............... 613
about two months.
of 1916 regulating registration of voters
Spurgeon S. Tyler, Chance.
all of Princess Anne.
States Navy, "First 800" 800
United
James Samuel Hastings, Crisfield.
were substantially the same as were
volunteer enlistments
by
Added
,
Carroll T. French, Rumbley.
the provisions in the Act of 1918. and
800"....... ...... 1,200
"First
since
Everything is in readiness at Camp
Isaac H. Dorsey, Westover.
to March
enlistments
Corps
Marine
law
the
making
of
purpose
the
for
that
Messrs. P. E. Twining and James B.
Two boys and two girls from each
Meade for the reception of the second
Edgar Francjs Gray, Crisfield.
600
.................
31,19J8......
Hill, two farmers of this county, apWm. Thomas Phoebus, Oriole.
county in Maryland will take the Boys' serve its primary purpose to wit: the contingent of the second call of selectee
James Mack Mister, Shelltown.
peared on Saturday, the 18th instant,
and Girls' Club short courses at Mary- holding of an election the provisions in j men who began to arrive there last SatCrisfield.
Morgan,
C.
Charles
before W. H. Maltbie, assistant state
land State College from May 31 to June the Act of 1916 should be followed as urday. No men went on Sunday, but The Pocomoke City National and
James Clyde Tyler, Champ.
food administrator of Baltimore, and
3. The boys and girls who attend will far as the registration was concerned, the movement of lads from civil life Citizens' National Banks, together, have
Elijah Luther Sterling, Crisfield.
Charles C. Gelder, food administrator
The Local Board was required to send be those who have done the best club and that then after June 1 the provis- will continue every day this week. completed arrangements with R'. F.
for Somerset county, to answer charges seventy-eight men to Camp Meade in work in their county, the determination ions of the Act of 1918 should govern Slightly more than 10,000 are going
of violation of the United States food this quota. It is the largest body of of which has been left to the respective the conduct of the election. They there, and all will be from Maryland, McHenry, State Boys' Club Agent,
whereby they will furnish $1,000 to be
argued that from all the Acts of the
regulations.
men to leave the county at any one county agents and home demonstration Legislature governing the holding of an Pennsylvania and the District of Colum- distributed among forty boys for the
Both bad refused to sign the millers' time under the draft. AH of the men agent.
election in the town of Crisfield, the bia. After all these lads have arrived purchase of pure-bred pigs.
certificate required of farmers. The are white and physically fit for general
The trip will cost the boys and girls intent was apparent that an election in the numerical strength of that canton
The growing of the pigs and their
reasons given by them were their re- military service.
nothing and the college is making ar- Crisfield should be held every two years. ment will be more than 40,000 men. . It management will be under the direction
ligious convictions. After hearing the
rangements to make their visit a pleaswill then be truly the second city of of the county agents in Worcester and
testimony the administrators gave Mr.
ant and profitable one. In addition to
Maryland in point of population.
Ninety thousand American soldiers The care, clothing, feeding and equip- Somerset counties, twenty-eight boys
Twining the option of selling the wheat
Mr. Alexander Upton Pollitt died at class-room work, instructions will be
he had on hand to a miller within a hie home, about five miles north of Prin- given in those phases of farm work wer« transported to Europe during the ping of such a large body of additional being enrolled in the work in the former
week or have it commandeered. He cess Anne, last Wednesday, aged 80 which will enable the young folks to re- first ten days of May, Representative men has been a big problem, but it has county and twelve boys in the latter.
As fast as the new men The pigs which the boys will start
decided to sell it Mr. Hill decided to years. Mr. Pollitt was a veteran of the turn home better prepared for the com- Caldwell, of New York, announced on been mastered.
arrive they will be assigned to quarters with are to be purchased shortly. They
sign the certificate.
Civil War and served under General ing season. There will also be recreation the floor of the House at Washington in various sections of the cantonment are at present about eight weeks old,
with the other unite which are quarterMeade in 1861.
periods and a sight-seeing tour or two. last Wednesday afternoon.
ed there. They will be assigned to the and the herd from which they come is
numbers
now
Army
American
The
He is survived by his widow (Mrs.
Messrs. Gilbert B. Fitzgerald, son of
battalions of the 154th Depot one started from stock purchased of
training
The speechmaking end of the inten Mary Ann Pollitt), three sons (Messrs. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fitzgerald, and 2,038,222, according to figures supplied Brigade. __________
the New Jersey Experiment Station a
sive War Savings Stamp campaign in William B. Pollitt, Raymond G. Pollitt, Henry Bailey, son of Mr. and Mrs. by the War Department, Caldwell said.
few years ago.
the counties of Maryland will begin on of Washington, D. C., Private Marion Harry Bailey, were the winners of the Of the total 148,328 are officers and 1,The banks are loaning each boy $25.
Decoration Day, May 30th, when at- S. Pollitt, U. S. Artillery), and four best club work in Somerset county and 889,894 enlisted men.
That unless immediate steps are taken They will take his note with no endorse"Today we have an army of more to conserve wheat until the next crops ment except his own name. That portorney General Albert C. Ritchie, How- daughters (Mrs. L. E. Vincent, of Wash- they will avail themselves of the free
2,000,000," he added, "of which are harvested this country will be tion of the money not used in the purthan
ard Bryant and W. Purnell Hall, for- ington, D. C. ; Mrs. L. F. Gray, Mrs. course at the Maryland State College.
500,000 have already been shipped to forced to go on a wheatless program chase will remain to his credit as a
mer members of the House of Dele- E. R. Collins and Miss Nellie P. PolFrance and 1,000,000 more have had the was the assertion made last Thursday checking account and may be used for
gates, will visit the Eastern Shore. litt, all of Philadelphia. His funeral
wilding material and other expenses.
training to fit them for foreign by William H. Maltbie, of the Federal The
necessary
They are scheduled to arrive in Somer- took place from his late home last Frinotes are to run for one year and
The summer services at All Saint's,
service. These are now waiting for Food Administration for Maryland. Mr. do not draw interest. In the event
____
day.
set county on Thursday, June 6th.
Monie, will be resumed next Sunday
Maltbie said that the only thing that that a pig dies from natural causes the
The speakers will travel by automoyou encounter two neighbors who afternoon at 3 o'clock. All friends and boats to carry them over."
obligation to the bank will be cancelled,
bile and will arrive in each county at 10 do not speak it is permissible to surmise parishioners thereof are invited to be
Mr. Ferd F. Edmiston left last Thurs- will prevent a wheat famine is drastic although if death is due to neglect or
o'clock in the morning, and will devote
the entire day to the county, leaving that one is raising a garden and the present. The rector of Somerset Parish day for Waynesfield, Ohio. He may curtailment by every person in the use carelessness the boy will be expected
to pay off the indebtedness.
return to Somerset county in the Fall. of bread.
other chickens.
will officiate.
for the next county late at night.

PLAN TO STOP WHEAT WASTE CRISFIELD'S ELECTION ON JUNE 5
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AT STATE COLLEGE

usually, but nowadays girls are doing
GOOD-BY TO THE CRUTCHES WHERE SOLDIERS ARE BETTER
such odd things. Perhaps that <e no
worse than being an elevator girl, and
Artificial Llrnbs 80 Cleverly Devised Army Officer Explains the Benefits of
one of the Van Dyckman girls perDevelopment of Physiological
That Legless Men Have No Diffifectly splendid family, you know has
Resistance.
culty In Walking.
just gone in for that"
However, Dixon James was not quite
In an Interview with Surgeon GenThere need be no legless soldiers to
so resigned as was Mariana's mother.
By GLADYS ETHEL SALTER
hobble pitifully along the streets after eral Gorgas for the American MagaMariana went ahead with her plans,
this war. An American army surgeon zine, about the chances your boy has
and having applied for the position as ANNUAL EVENT TAKES PLACE has devised a new type of artificial to come back alive, the author says,
9f JANE OSBORN
1J11, Weitern Newspaper Union.)
MAY 3Q, DECORATION DAY,
conductor, resignedly waited the three
leg which cnn he mnnnfnrtured by referring to another army officer for
"Who is she?" inquired Albion Ward,
weeks that were to elapse before her
AT COLUEOE PARK.
Uncle Sam for about $25 and which the moment:
Interest and admiration.
with
(.Copyright, 1918, by the McClure Newspa- services would be needed. To make
will almost perfectly reproduce the ac"Major Crile said another thing
is Nell Bodley. Always trim
"She
per Syndicate.)
the time pass more pleasantly, Dixon Prominent
tlon of n natural leg. even If the sol- which every mother and father ought and neat as you see her now, smiling,
Listed
Delh/er
To
When Mariana, in moments of pa- got his mother to get up a house party
dier has only a stump left. It. means to learn by heart He said: 'The happy and not much of a home life
Addresses.
triotic fervor, thought of herself as at their country place, and Mariana
good-by to crutches, declares the New thing which affects a wounded man's to brag of."
York Evening Post.
braving the perils of the ocean and packed her little trunk and rehearsed
chances more than almost anything
Ward was a stranger In Rushvllle
Annual Farmers' Day and Com*
doing her bit in France, it was always the new dance steps with considerable
This remarkable triumph of Ameri- else is physiological resistance. That and sojourning there briefly. His comenthusiasm.
mencemeat exercises of, the Maryland can inventive genius was described at Is where the soldier puts it all over
aft an ambulance driver, than as a
There was to be a little dance the, Stats College will be held Decoration the New York Academy of Medicine the civilian every time. When a man panion was an old timer with whom
trained nurse or an office worker. The
had a casual acquaintance. He
reason was not far to seek. Mariana, first night of the party and Mariana Day, May 30, and many parsons la by MaJ. P. B. Magnuson, medical re- goes out from the worries, responsi- he
attracted by the young girl,
had
ever since she gave up riding side sad- was laying out her newest dancing this county are planning to attend. serve corps, n member of the surgeon bilities, anxieties, and Irritations of who been
driven up In front of the
had
dle end equipped herself for a cross frock and other accessories on her According to Dr. Albert F. Wood*, general's staff.
civil life to the peaceful pursuit of main store with a fiery horse attached
The artificial leg described by the war '
saddle, had been quite taken with her bed before dinner, when Dlx's mother president at the State Institution,
to a buggy. Grace and agility marked
own appearance in breeches. When an old-fashioned little gray-haired plans more elaborate than any hereto- surgeon Is the Invention of Maj. Da"He stopped and laughed. Then he her every movement. She paused to
dressed her prettiest in filmy ruffles lady with a twinkle In her brown fore carried oat are beinr mad«. Dem- vid Silver, another medical reserve of- went on seriously:
stroke the head of the horse and the
and entrancing furbelows for a dance eyes knocked at her door.
" 'I mean that! I've seen these sal- animal seemed to understand that he,
onstrations In almost every kind of ficer, formerly a practicing physician
"Mariana, dear," she said, "I am farm work, addresses by prominent In Pittsburgh.
Mariana hesitated before her pier
low, pasty young clerks get out and
"This artificial leg fs of a type far turn Into men! I've seen young chaps was to behave himself until she reglass long enough to see that she had asking you a favor that I don't think men on great national problem*, dediturned. She came out of the store
been properly hooked up and that she you'll mind granting. First, did you cation of the new agricultural build- ahead of anything that has been devel- who were little more than flabby hu- finally
and was hailed at the curb by
had forgotten no necessary accessory, bring any riding togs?"
Ing, commencement exercises of the oped abroad as a result of the war," man Jellyfish transformed by their life two young girls.
"Oh, yes, indeed I brought two sets ^graduating class, and presentation ol Major Magnuson said. "It is a better In the trenches Into husky fellows that
but when she was dressed in her riding
"You'll be sure to come, Nell?" one
substitute for a natural leg than the were grit clean through. They laughed
togs s*he stood long and admiring be- Dix said there would be some riding. a service flag are to be the feature*.
them asked.
of
government has ever been able to obfore the mirror, studied with infinite Td love to let someone have either
Governor Harrlngton will make tfce tain heretofore for $100 each, and It at things which would have finished
I couldn't miss It! Grandfa"Oh,
satisfaction the straight line of her outfit"
dedication address for the new build- can be made for a quarter of that them completely before they went into ther Is away and I'm so happy to think
"That Is sweet of you, dear." said ins on behalf of the State and Senleather legging, the neat juncture of
the army. They had developed the I had enough out of the milk money I
that legging with her tan boot, the im- the 'older woman, "but that Isn't the ator Orlando Harrison Is to apeak on price. In this one thing alone Doctor biggest factor In a wounded man's earned to buy these," and the speakSilver has earned his salary as major." chances physiological resistance. And
mficulate trimness of her white pique favor. You see, we are two men shy.
The invention has been successfully It was their life as soldiers that gave er lovingly caressed a box she carstock, the severity of her plain sailor There are seven girls and only five behalf of the State Agricultural So*
ried. "You will surely call for me?"
Richardeon
8.
Charles
Prof.
eiety.
used by a man with both legs ampu- them this new possession.'"
hat that hid almost all of her pretty men two of the men have Just got
"Yes, brother is going to drive us
the
and
flag
service
the
preeent
to
la
tated. Crutches are unnecessary. The
curls and the well-tailored severity of their commissions and had to disapand we'll pick you up on the
over
the coat that extended from her slight point us. Girls do dreadfully hate to addrees of acceptance will be made foot has a jointed Instep and a rub' Railing Goats in Honolulu.
way."
shoulders to her knees. She did not dance with girls, but I thought for a by R. Laurle Ifltohell, president of the ber base which reproduces the natural
The Island of Kahoolawe is to be de"I'd like to know this young miss,"
admire the image because it was the lark you'd be vuttling to play man. Dlx Alumni Association. Dr. George E. movements with astonishing success. voted to lowering the cost of living if confessed Ward, as he strolled on
reflection of a charming and graceful says you make a wonderful boy. You Alumni Association. Senator Hoke Major Magnuson asserted that it would production of 10,000 goats for market- alone. He started down a country
young girl, but because it looked to her understand you wear your riding Smith, of Georgia, has accepted an be hard to guess that a man was wear- ing will do it. The board of agricul- road. He covered several miles and
Invitation to deliver the principal ad> Ing the support after he was practiced ture and forestry has authorized Chairfor all the world like a young boy. For things and play man, will you?"
threw himself upon the green sward
In Its use.
Mariana's enthusiasm was genuine, Ires*.
Mariana was at the age where the
man Arthur H. Rice to confer with the to recuperate before he essayed the
Artificial hands and wrists were also governor and land commissioner on a
greatest compliment anyone might and willingly did she hang the pink
Eighteen To Finish Courses.
return journey.
described.
wardthe
In
back
furbelows
and
ruffles
have paid her was to tell her that she
plan to withdraw the island from the
The drowsy flower-perfumed air
such Inroads on the
caused,
has
War
was not feminine, that she thought robe and don her most boyish riding student body thai the college will
forest reserve and offer it for lease. lulled his senses to somnolence. A
like a boy and that she was free from suit
This has been done and Chairman Rice break upon the silence aroused him.
How to Make a Service Flag.
"You can lead, can't you?" Dix graduate the smallest cla&s in years.
any of the foibles of sex.
placed in the hands of Deputy At- Coming down the road at full speed,
has
picfamiliar
the
to
due
is
it
Perhaps
Thirteen are to receive degrees and
The very first day she met Dixon asked her after dinner when they had five get certificates for work in two- ture of Betsy Ross with the first Amer- torney General Smith the duty of her hair flowing, her eyes a-sparkle,
Ja/nes he had been fortunate enough cleared the floor for the little dance year courses. They are John Paul ican flag spread out upon her lap and drawing up the necessary papers. Ka- her lips parted in excited delight was
to pay her a compliment of this kind. and Mariana admitted that she could.
George Washington and two of his hoolawe now produces goats and sand. Nell. Both she and the spirited aniWilliam
Brimer.
Clay
Francis
Jones,
introI'll
you.
of
decent
awfully
"It's
He had ridden across the country with
friends looking on thnt gives us such a It is believed that thousands of goats mal semed to enjoy a burst of unreher brother and reached the Burden duce you to the girls you don't know. Perclval Carroll, Percival Ellsworth bias to the hand-made flag, but never- of marketable quality can be exported strained liberty. She flashed by the
house just as she was mounting her We'll call you Teddy to make It seem Clark, William Vlckery Cutler, Roy theless, a sentiment attaches to It thnt from the island and a chance Is to be spot, the vehicle struck a rut and
Smallwood Eyre, Mordecai J. B. belongs to no machine-made produc- given for some enterprising rancher
own horse for a country ride. So Dixon natural."
Walter Kingsley Grigg, Fred- tion. Very properly, we should feel to become the goat king of the terri- bounced high In the air. A mock shriek
Ezekiel,
Mariana^ had not at first realized
and the brother remounted their
rang out, then a silvery laugh echoed
horses and started out again with that she was to play the role of Teddy erick Morgan Haig, Robert Steel about our service flag In this way. An tory. Honolulu Star-Bulletin.
and the rig vanished. It
thrillingly
for the entire house party, but she Kann, Milton Alexander JPyle, John I2xl2-lnch service flag may be made
Mariana.
to Ward that as the buggy
seemed
had
"You know, I have never enjoyed was, and so her dressing simplified Homer Kemsberg, Edward Lawrence from one and n third yards of four-inch
bounced out of the rut some object
emthe
netted
gardening
time
Spare
riding with a girl before so much as itself to simply changing from one rid- Wilde; to receive certificates in two- wide red ribbon, ten inches of white ployes of a Wg factory In Akron, Ohio, lifted In the air and circled to the road.
I have with you," he told her. "In ing suit for day wear to the other for year courses: Robert For real, Herman ribbon and enough blue to form the over 73 cent* an hour, after deducting He went forward to explore this supfact, you don't seem like a girl. You're evening. In the meantime she danced Schulte, Arthur Mead Scribner, Char- stars to which you are entitled. Cut expenses for seeds, plowing, etc. A position.
more like some awfully nice kTd only with girls and rode beside them lotte Anna Vaux, Henry Weaver. the'red ribbon into four"pieces, two of time clock kept accurate record and
"Why!" he exclaimed, "it's the box
and walked beside one of the other of
The program for the day practically 18 Inches length and the other two so showed that on an average each work- the young lady had in the town. Wonbrother."
er put in two and a half hours a week. der what's in it?"
Mariana had treasured that compli- them on all the little outings and really is divided in two parts. The morning that they finish off four and a half Other
laotorie* are following suit and
saw nothing of Dix or any of the other hours are to be entirely taken up with Inches, allowing for seams. Sew these
Removing the paper covering. Ward
ment, sit was worth more than a dozen men.
are being dug tip to by
yards
back
demonstations of various kinds and strips together, Inserting the white
of the usual sort and ever since that
lying in a nest of tissue paper
beheld
amateur gardeners who have seen this
day Mariana had grown more and --After all the guests had retired one the annual meeting of the Alumni As- piece for the field. Then applique a example of how to comibine patriotism, a pair of dainty blue slippers. He
more addicted to the boyish costume night Mariana knocked at the door of sociation. Tractors and labor saving blue star, or embroider It, according to profit and pleasure._____
stood gazing at them, weaving all
and more and more rebellious against one of the girls one she had been machinery of all kinds will be on desire. The white field will be varied
kinds of sentimentality about them
Optimistic Thought.
and their owner.
skirts. She had never been convinced escorting on a moonlight stroll that hand and demonstrations In plough- In size In accordance with the numbur*
than
more
differ
things
two
No
dressing
two
have
you
"If
evening.
used.
stars
of
ber
cultivatingseeding,
harrowing,
ing,
one way or the other on the .suffrage
"She will be greatly disappointed
ry and despatch.
question, but when she learned that gowns, would you awfully mind lend- fciven. An information bureau Is to be
when she misses them," ruminated
Ward. "Possibly she may come back
some of the early suffragists had re- ing me one? I've only got the pajama established at which guides will be
searching for them."
belled against skirts, she had declared sort, and well, I am getting tired available to those desiring them. A
He lingered about the spot for over
herself a decided suffragist and rode wearing trousers. I want to be a girl general inspection by visitors of the
an hour. Then Ward struck out for
with her fair hair streaming, In a coat just in my own room." And the college buildings, farm, farm buildof steel mail, to represent Joan of Arc other girl laughingly handed Teddy ings, and experiment station Is to be
town, a quaint conceit in his mind.
her fluffiest, laciest pink chiffon neglirepaired to a public garage. He inHe
at the next suffrage procession.
conducted. The Alumni Aasoociation
gee.
as to the' Bodley farm. It was
quired
Then she bought a pair of housework
By the end of the five-days' house meeting is scheduled to open at 10
he started from the village,
when
dusk
overalls and went about her own bed party Marian went home, only with o'clock and from 11.30 until 1.00 a
driving an automobile, the lost packroom and little sitting room mornings difficulty concealing her grievance band concert will be given on the
at his side.
age
dusting and putting things to rights In toward her hostess' son, Dlx. Even- campus. The dedication and comMr. Wm. W. Everty, 8325 North
moon was Just coming up as
The
that costume. Her mother positively tually, of, course, the grievance made mencement exercises will open at 2
Hancock Street, Philadelphia, Pa.,
his destination. The
reached
Wnrd
writes:
forbade her going out of her domain Itself known to Dlx and there was an o'clock.
showed only one
farmhouse
somber
stomach
with
troubled
been
have
"I
In the costume. Of course all her explanation. Teddy was pouting a
Farmers Urged To Attend.
left the maWard
rear.
Its
at
light,
after
but
childhood,
since
disorders
negligees were cut on pajama lines little and blinked back a tear. The
towards It
way
his
made
and
chine
I
Peruna,
your
of
bottles
six
taking
say*
State,"
the
in
farmer
"Every
and,! inconsistent as was it with her other wouldn't blink back so "he" drew
also
I
health.
of
best
the
enjoy
now
he viewed
window
open
an
Through
possibly
can
he
"if
Woods,
President
suffrage conventions, she fancied that a filmy handkerchief from "his"
pracwhich
head,
the
in
catarrh
had
forlorn
with
sat
She
Bodley.
Nell
she would like to be a Turkish woman breeches pocket and wiped it tenderly make arrangements should be with
thanks*to
disappeared,
has
tically
a
Across
space.
into
gazing
face,
us on Farmers' day. We want to
because of the bloomers.
the Peruna Co. for their good work."
away.
some
and
'dress
filmy
a
hung
chair
"I can do almost anything," she told
"I'm not a bit jealous," Teddy began. make it 'get together' day for everytrifles of ribbons and laces.
Those who object to liquid mediher chum one day, "if I am not ham- "I don't mind at all that you have gone body in Maryland Interested in Agri"Do not be startled," spoke Ward
Tablets*
Peruna
procure
can
cines
pered with petticoats. I'm sure if I about with all the other girls and culture, either in the production of
"I am a stranger, but I know
boldly.
ever make a name for myself it will haven't even looked at me, bul-^well, food or the conservation of it. It is to
your friends In the town."
of
some
be in breeches riding breeches or I guess what makes me feel peeved the interest of all to be here, as the
started to her feet. She
had
Nell
housework overalls, or something of is that I had such a pretty dance frock winning of the war and the welfare
frightened.
half
looked
that sort."
with pink ruffles and lace and every- of the State and Nation depend large"I have come as a sort of fairy godThen came the war and illustrated thing made just for the party, and I ly on how well we who are engaged
went on Ward. "You are
father,"
in this work carry out our program.
newspaper supplements were flooded haven't had it on once."
social function tonight,
some
to
going
"Never In the 'history of the nation
with pictures of dairy girls in breeches,
This was Dix's cue and he took it,
understand."
I
factory girls in overalls and street car and as he gathered the tearful little has there been such a demand for la
"I was." said Nell, "but someone
Important
conductors in suits like the soldier's Teddy in his arms they had met in bor saving machinery.
stole a purchase I had made out of
uniform. Mariana felt devoutly thank- the woods by chance when gathering demonstrations here Farmers' Day of
the buggy "
ful that she had lived in an age when sticks for a picnic fire he explained all kinds of implements designed for
"No," corrected Ward. "You mean
she might wear trousers and not be his entire plot to her. Yes, he loved that purpose are to be given. The
pnir of Cinderella slippers? They
a
hooted like poor Amelia Bloomer and her distractedly, and had longed to be progressive agriculturist has reached
out down the road. Here they
lotted
those other worthy pioneers in petti- with her every minute. But he wanted the time when he must depend on
are."
coat emancipation. The question was, to make her give up the idea of being electricity and gasoline to furnish him
"You found them? Oh, how kind,
just which line of emancipated occu- a conductor wanted to show her that with most of the power that used
how good you are!" cried Nell. "But .
pation should she pursue. First she sometimes there were advantages in to be provided by employment of large
it is too late. I could not go without
decided to be an ambulance driver, but being just a girl.
groups of men. Farmers can learn
and my friends have gone on
them,
the idea struck every one as absurd.
much also through a thorough inspec
me."
\vithout
Particularly did Dixon James plead
Soldier's Cobbler Kit.
tion of methods of drying and canning,
.with her to abandon this project.
"Miss Bodley," spoke Ward, "I have
Our soldier boys learn many things administering anti-hog cholera serum,
nn auto outside. I will feel it an honor
"In the first place, they wouldn't besides actual soldiering. When they the farm sewage disposal plant, spray
and a ploasure to drive you wherever
have you," he told her. "You're only return to their prosaic tasks after the machinery, fertilizer, feed and lime
wish to go. I will attend to some
you
eighteen and you are too darned war, there will be<many a bank clerk, Inspection work.
adjusting of the machine,
necessary
pretty. What do you know about mix- for instance, who will be eligible to
"I want the people of the State tc
ready in five minutes."
be
will
and
ing up with a lot of rowdy soldiers? join the cobblers' union. Of course understand that this is their college,
out Just as the full moon
came
She
They won't want girls^like you they there are shoe-repair stations all along want them to know what is being don*
the horizon in its full
beyond
sailed
want some big husky amazons that the lines of battle, but so much de- here for their interests. They can
Albion Ward fancied he splendor.
can give a hand to lifting stretchers pends upon the condition of his shoes best find out these things by coming
had never seen so beautiful a creaand one that has nerves like iron. You and his consequent foot-comfort, that to visit us and no better time to do
ture. Then a dash down the road
say you couldn't stand being a nurse. most of the boys carry a little cob- that can be found than Farmers' Day
and an arrival at a farm where a
Why, my dear child, you'd have to go blers' kit and make small repairs them- This is the people's institution and
The Cleveland Tractor will plow i}^ miles an hour 8 to 10 acrea a day. That
merry party were having an old-fashthrough more horrors as an ambulance selves. The kit consists primarily of Fanners' Day has as its primary ob
equals the work of three (rood 3-horse teams and three men.
ioned barn dance.
driver."
a hollow handle, the top of which un- Ject the bringing about of closer co
Traveling on Us own tracks. It will go practically any where even through
The hostess of the evening, coming
Finally she was dissuaded. But screws to disclose the awl, screwdriver, operation between the college and the
ditches or gumbo, sand and gravel. Although small enough (or work In orchards,
haullnc.
(or
draw-bar
the
at
p.
h.
12
full
develops
Cleveland
the
to welcome Nell, and advised of
out
eventually her mind was made up. cobblers' tacks, and other essentials people in order that the college may
Insisted on Ward remainsituation,
the
At the pulley belt It gives 20 h. p. plenty (or stationary work, such as shelling
She read in some not distant city an for repair work.. At the opposite end aid the people more effectively."
(arm
the
on
uses
other
many
and
pumping
silos,
filling
ensilage,
cutting
corn,
ing as a guest.
appeal for street car conductors of the device is a spool of waxed twine,
where power Is needed. You can turn It In a 12-foot circle just about what
In addition to the usual number of
It was a novel and charming experihorse.
a
(or
takes
It
than
space
less
In
housed
be
can
It
team.
a
turn
to
takes
It
the
Into
immediately
threads
which
the kind that .wore leggings and kneetrains running to College Park from
for the city-bred young mato.
ence
length coats and bloomers and not awl when the awl is screwed into Baltimore, the Baltimore and Ohic
all night with her hostremained
Nell
, the petticoat sort she announced firm- place. When some other tool, such as Railroad will stop at College expres*
time she and Ward
that
by
but
ess,
ly that she considered it her duty to a screwdriver 6r knifeblade, is to be trains that leave Baltimore at 9
that It was
acquainted
well
so
were
give her services as a conductor. She used, it is screwed into place instead o'clock and 10 o'clock in the morning
1007-15 N. EUTAW STREET
r'ATfcTTTAs"' TtTTir1
see her
and
call
would
he
understood
BALTIMORE . MARYLA>'I>
*>*AUM.M^M**A\J DM^KJU*
was going to release some man for Df the awl. In addition to his shoes Trains will leave College in the after
the next day.
service, she announced. Arguing the soldier may mend his torn leggings noon for Baltimore at 4.1?, 5.31 and
"Cinderella," he said, one afternoon,
straps.
saddle
his
and
against her was in vain, and after sev6.40.
later, "I am called back to the
week
a
eral family councils of war, it was deMD.
SALISBURY,
Sts.,
Dock
and
Camden
you miss your fairy godWill
city.
Couldn't Scare Beavers
cided to let her go her own sweet way.
father?"
Malaria.
of
Cost
So troublesome have beavers be"It would usually be a family disHer face fell. She turned aside to
M;»":aria eause.s an economic loss iu
grace," her mother said to Dixon come to the farmers along the Walla
the regretful tears.
conceal
James one day, for of late Dixon was Walla river that one rancher erected trio "-/lilted Statps estimated to be not
in want ot
"Nell," he went on softly, "loo* into
-usually to be found somewhere about a beaver "scarecrow," which was ef- less fb-Mi $1 or;.000,000 a year. The
my eyes and see if you cannot guess
the Burden summer place. "It really fective the first night On the second an'jjj«i number of cases is believed to
PRINTING
QUALITY
and
STYLISH
scarethe
down
cut
beavers
the
night
ivhat I wish to say to you of truth
1,500,000<
of
neighborhood
the
ir,
be
would be a scandal to have one's
Ga*
love.**
and
dam.
their
in
it
used
and
crow
daughter be a street car conductor
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Stomach Troubles
Since Childhood
PERUNA Made Me Well
I Now
Enjoy
The Best
of
Health

Cleveland

i**Cleveland Tractor

STANDARD MOTOR CO.
Eastern Shore Branch

MICKIE SAYS

UNABLE TO UNDERSTAND IT RISKED HIS LIFE FOR ENEMY

f, FOLKS I WHEN YOU T

(JELLING gELOW Q>ST

WRITE PIECES FEft 1*HE PAP&ft,
FEft THE UOVE OP NUV<e,
StCrN VOUf2 NA1WS TO*£N\ SO

Frenchmen Gathered in Groups to
Watch American Who Was
Actually Drinking Water.

Glorious Deed of English Officer Sorely

ON THE FLOOR FEfc rA6 TO
PXCW. OP.
HE SANS AN
UNSIGNED te'PTeft AINT ANV
AN

William Alien White tells In th«
Book News Monthly how thirsty he
became for water, Just common, plain
water, on a motor Journey through
France, where it was not safe, for
sanitary reasons, to drink the water
of the region. The coffee did not taste
good and the wine tasted like diluted
vinegar and looked like pokeberry
Ink. It seemed only good to put in
fountain pens. Finally, at the end of
a week he and his party stopped at a
hotel where there was bottled water
brought from the American commissary department When he came to
the table he ordered a bottle and this
Is what he says of it:
"Try going seven days on pokeberry ink and boiled coffee yourself and
note the reaction. Your veins will be
dry; your stomach will crackle as it
grinds the food. The water In that
bottle, a quart bottle, evaporated.
They brought another, it disappeared.
They brought a third. The waiters in
th« hotel were attracted by the sight.
No Frenchman ever drinks water wtth
MR meals, and the spectacle of this
American sousing himself with water
while he ate was a rare sight The
waiters gathered in the corner to
watch me. Henry saw them, and motioned toward me, and tapped his forehead. They went and brought other
waiters and men from the bar. He
was a rare bird; this American goIng on a big drunk on water. So they
peered Indoors, through windows and
stood in the dining room corners to
watch the fourth bottle go down. And
when at the end of the meal the American rose, and walked through the
crowd they made way for biro. A desperate man at least commands respect,
whatever his delusion may be."

Valor and glory shine brightest
when we behold them in sacrifices such
as that of Gen. John Gough, V. C.,
who went from his place of safety far
down the line to take comforts to hii
old regiment, and was killed while on
hip mission of mercy.
If where a high officer sacrifices
himself for his men is glorious, what
shall we say of the deed of a British
officer who offered himself to sav« his
foe? During an attempted 'daylight
raid on the part of the Germans, they
were held up by a withering machine
gun fire and retired with great loss to
their own trenches. One poor Hnn,
who was terribly, wounded, was Impaled upon his ow'n wire, and he hung
there writhing in agony in the eyes of
both armies. Finally the sight of his
suffering and his cries for help were
too much for an English officer in the
trenches opposite. Vaulting over the
parapet, he walked boldly across No
Man's Land In the direct face of the
foe. and lifting his wounded enemy
from the Impaling wire, he carried him
across the Hun parapet and down into
his own trenches. When he arriyed
there a German officer took an iron
cross which he wore off his own breast
and placed it on the breast of the brave
British officer. The firing on both
sides ceased while he returned to his
own trenches. And looking on, both
friend and foe alike knew that they
had beheld the highest form of glory.
Capt. Arthur Hunt Chute in Leslie's.

THE doss WONT TnaovN 'EWV

iTO DISTRIBUTE GARDEN CROPS
(Disposition of Vacant Lot Produce in
Cities Will Be Systematized This
Coming Season.
*

In every city where the vacant lot
(gardening movement received attenjtion the past summer and the num'ber is represented most accurately by
tan atlas of the United States there
'has been in foil sway a -movement having In view the preservation and conserration and wise distribution of the
abundant crops produced. Demonstrations in drying, canning and preserving of fruits and garden produce
were given all summer from one end
of the land to the other, so there seems
little danger of the wastage or loss of
the city land's abundance. And that
is not all.
dty officials and civic organizations
have actively concerned themselves
with plans for next year. Fall plowIng was provided for. Needed enrichment of the soil and the securing and
proper distribution of fertilizers are
being considered. More systematic and
more thoroughgoing methods for the
direction and handling of the city gardening movement are being worked
out In a word,-the thought and Intent of the dty dwellers of the United
States are for a still more abundant
harvest next season from the vacant
lots and waste places of the congested
communities.
The men and women of American
cities, joining hands with the men and
women of American farms, are quietly and consistently setting about to
prove that it is not yet possible to
starve the civilized world, much less
America, while soil and rain and sunshine last. Mac Lean Libbey in Collier's Weekly.

LET SHEEP GRAZE IN PARKS
Good Idea Both From Financial Standpoint and in Improved Appearance of the Grata.

For many years European cities
have turned out flocks of sheep, municipally owned to graze in their parks.
The sheep Is one of the best of lawn
mowers. It crops closely, yet not too
closely, Insuring that smooth-shaven
effect which delights the eye. And
grazing sheep, as well as well-trimmed lawns, are highly ornamental.
The city of Denver, keenly aware of
the necessity for the utilization of all
available land in the production of
foodstuffs, 'has decided to purchase no
fewer than 3,000 sheep to mow its
park lawns next year. The agricultural experts have decided that where
the grass is heavy and well rooted
three sheep to the acre can be easily
maintained. They will buy ewes ready
for lambing, according to plans, and
will make a handsome profit upon the
mutton and wool.
There are 150 cities In the United
States with populations In excess of
50,000, and practically every one of
these cities has hundreds of acres of
park land. These park acreages, the
government believes, could easily
maintain 150,000 sheep each summer.
Public Health Too Much Neglected.
Public health work in this country
is still in its infancy. All tests applied
showed the health departments In the
smaller cities to be weaker than those
in the larger cities. Perhaps the most
surprising finding is that the Southern
and Pacific cities have better developed municipal health departments
than the Northern cities from the
Rockies to the Atlantic. The Central
Northern cities stand at the foot of
the list A recent report; concludes
that the appropriations granted most
health departments in this country
are grossly inadequate for the new
functions modern science requires
them to perform. It is stated that
health departments should be allowed
a "minimum wage" of 50 cents per inhabitant per year, as compared with
the present average allowance of 22
cents. Government Bulletin.
;

Stranger Understood.

1 The stranger In Cleveland accosted
a man whom he judged to be an old
inhabitant
"Have you lived in Cleveland long?"
asked the stranger.
"About twenty years," acknowledged
the Clevelander.
"Is the climate here salubrious?"
"Is the climate here ? Say, you
can just bet it .is. And would you
mind putting that word down on a
piece of paper for me? I can use It
il*ve used all the cuss words. I know of
on this doggoned climate, and that
Bounds like a new one. How do you
spell it? Yes, sir; Til bet this Is the
most salubrious climate this side of
hello, where are you going?"
But the stranger had learned all he
wanted to know. Cleveland Leader.
Knowing What You Want

Hie girl who always knew what she
wanted would be too wise for her
years. Often when she is surest if
she were left te follow her own path
it would mean bitter disappointment
'It Is well for a girl if she has faith
enough to those who have her welfare
at heart to believe what seems rather
hard on the face of it that they know
what she wants better than she knows
fberself- Girl's Companion.

This is what we are doing every day. Goods
Cost from 10 to 25 per cent, more than we
are selling them for; as we have a large stock
of Hardware, Buggies, Runabouts, Wagons, Harness

STOVES AND RANGES

first Dahlia Grown In Mexico.

The duhliu first appeared in the
botanical gardens in the City of Mexico. It was in 1784 that the director
of the Mexican gardens sent to the
director of the hotunlcal gardens in
Madrid the first specimen of the plant
bontanlsts bud ever seen.

Constituted the Highest
Type of Bravery.

SMALL SPOONS AS REMINDER
Hotel Man's Idoa Brought Good Recult* in the Decreased Consumption of Sugar.

At breakfast in a small hotel a trav-

WHAT WRINGS FRENCH HEART eling man noticed that the guests In

We carried over $SOO.OO worth of Robes and
Blankets from last year. We don't mark our
goods up every day like other merchants. Somebody is losing trade because ours is increasing.

No Wonder Towser
Bites

Ask your neighbor where to get a Square
Deal, and he will say Taylor's H'd'w Store

Don't let fleas torture your dog
or your pets of any kind. JPor thsir
tor:fort and vxmr own peace cf ininrl

J. T. TAYLOR, Jr.,

DCII en them. Just rub it- into the
fur and the bups will die very quickly. Harmless to human beings and
domestic ar.imals.

PRINCESS ANNE,

M A R Y L A NJD

uro D::E BRAND INSECT POW-

Bee Brand Insect Powder
fan it into the car

WE BUY.HIDES, WOOL, FURS, ETC.

To secure the beat results from the saleof Hide*,
Horaehides, Stuns, Tallow, Wool, Fun, Fertilizer
MjUffrial, etc., ship to Keystone Hide Company,
Lancaster, P«. In the market the year'roond for
any quantity. Prompt cash remitted on receipt of
goods. Shipping tags are free on reqnett. Prices
and farther particulars will be given on application
Telephone, wire or write advising what you have,
stating fall particulars. Keystone Hide Company.
8. H. IJTmeston, Strpt., 804-81S South Prince 8t,
Lancaster, Pa. Bell Phone 168. United Phone 888.

J. E. GREEN

AUCTIONEER
Eden, Md.

R.F.D.No.2

Terms Reasonable. Satisfaction Guar
anteed. When you have a sale give me
a trial.

Flics and mosquitoes
die in a few minutes.
Will kill ants, fleas,
roaches, bed-bugs, lice,
and bugs of nearly every
kind. Directions on
package. Look for the
Bee Brand Trade Mark.
25c ABOc.
Ever
cOKtBCIAaL.Ufan.il

For Fine Printing
the kind that helps to build up your business
and the
kind you will not be ashamed of, try
\

the Marylander and Herald Office
WE DO ANYTHING IN THE PRINTING LINE

Letter Heads
Bill Heads
Programs
Pamplets

Note Heads
Hand Bills
Statements
* * Circulars

Try An Advertisement
in the Marylander and Herald, the paper that reaches the families
throughout Somerset and the adjoining counties. It is the best advertising medium in the county and is therefore the paper in which
to advertise your business and also your public sales when you have
them.
EVERY FARMER IN SOMERSET SHOULD HAVE

Neatly

PRINTED Stationery

Send us a trial order and we will convince you that we can please you

All our work is neatly and quickly done at the
lowest possible prices consistent with good work

If you want the news about your town and

county subscribe to the Marylander and Herald to-day

Noxious Weeds Growing in Former
Highly Cultivated Fields CSUM
of Res I Agony.

the dining room were averaging about
two spoonfuls of sugar to the cup of
coffee, though the sugar was low In
the bowl.
In the dining room of the railroad
station where he got his lunch, the,
sugar bowl was empty. Nobody was
grumbling about the scarcity of sugar
or anything else, because the country
was at war. But a man wearing spectacles did lift a big spoon out of the
bowl where the sugar would have
been.
"Wonder why it is customary for
us Americans to shovel sugar instead
of dipping It?" he asked a friend.
That night, at a hotel in the city,
the drummer had dipped about four
times with the after-dinner coffee
spoon he found in the sugar before he
got half as much sugar aS he usually
took. He looked at the negro waiter
opposite and smiled.
"Yes, suh, mister," that black dignitary grinned, "that's whut we calls
the little *war spoon.' The boss, he
says it helps people to remember; and
they don't use much more'n half as
much sugar since he put It in the
sugar dish." Eugene Blake in The
Vigilantes.

Agricultural loss is not confined to
northern France. The very high level
of intensive productivity of the soil in
general was everywhere due to two
factors which war has largely eliminated ; human labor and chemical fertilization. Indeed, the spectacular features of agricultural destruction in the
departments evacuated last spring
gaping shell holes, crumbling trenches,
barbed wire trailing like some rusty
snake across the fields, even the fruit
trees cut down to the level of the soil
look less sinister to the French eye
than the miles and miles, the thousands and thousands of acres of rich
wheat and beet sugar land untouched
by fire and sword, yet grown waisthigh with the thistles, brambles and
every other sort of pestilential weed;
the apple trees full of great bunches of
mistletoe. Before the war a French
farmer was haled into court by his
neighbors and fined for allowing thistles in his fields and the mistletoe in
his orchard remember this and you
will get an echo of the tragic resonance that the phrase "terres abandonCurious Food Supplies.
nees" has in the French heart New
-Beedlng the Puget sound call for
Republic.
food from the deep, a whole regiment

of patriotic seals offered themselves
for slaughter in the Sea island, Bering sea, and a large supply of their
meat was brought down In January
by the United States steamship Roose-'
veK, for scientific test of its food
value, Phil Norton writes In Leslie's.
Officers of the bureau of fisheries and
new dish connoisseurs at Seattle sampled the seal roast at sundry feasts.
It gave them a grand and glorious feeling, they said. It makes the stomach feel slick and efficient It is better than the meat of the burly whale.
It is dark red in color, rich and juicy,
stripped of blubber, as good as fine
beef, in fact. The north Pacific is full
of them. Only three-year-old males
are slaughtered. Little pieces of pork
are cooked with the seal roast, to give
it flavor.
The walrus, adorned with valuable
ivory tucks, also is being mobilized.
One of these fat and bulky creatures
would feed a whole troop of Sammies.
"Not so," say Puget sounders; "well
State Protects War Gardens,
eat the walrus and send our beef
The supreme judicial court of Mas- across."
sachusetts held, in the case of Commonwealth vs. Gallata, that where a
Waited Long for Order.
landlord terminated a tenancy at will
The German soldier does exactly
of city lots, the tenant was entitled to what he is told, and no more.
growing crops as against the landlord
A German officer was drilling reand a subsequent lessee with knowl- cruits, and had just given them the oredge of the first tenancy.
der: "Quick march!" when he noThe court said: "The general prin- ticed his sweetheart coming across the
ciple Is that where a person is in pos- barrack square.
session of land under a title that may
Forgetting all about the recruits, he
be determined by an uncertain event entered Into conversation with the girl
not within his control, It is essential and went arway with her.
'
to the interests of agriculture that
Six months later the same officer
such a termination of his lease shall was walking down the main street of
not prevent him reaping what he has the same town when he saw some tatsown and we see no reason why a tered and tired soldiers approaching
tenant should be denied the right to him. One of the soldiers, recognizing
emblements by the act of the land- the officer, went up to him and, salutlord where the crop is raised on a ing, said:
"Please, sir, what about a halt?"
dty lot rather than on a farm."
Bank Responsible for Error.
An interesting decision- has been
made by the Missouri court of appeals,
relative to holding the sender of a
telegram reponsible for a mistake in
transmission. A Wyoming bank telegraphed a brokerage house, offering a
carload of potatoes at $1.35 a hundred
pounds. The telegraph company's mistake in transmission made the price 35
cents a hundred. The supposed offer
was accepted by Ihe brokers and the
potatoes were shipped. When payment
\vas tendered at the rate of 35 cents a
hundred the" Wyoming bank refused to
accept the money and brought suit
for the full amount. The Missouri
court of appeals ruled that the bank
had made the telegraph company its
agent In forwarding the telegram and
that as the brokerage house acted in
good faith it could not be compelled to
pay more than the amount quoted in
the message.

Labor-saving Device*.
Whether conditions after the war
will b* better or worse, for the average man in the United States, than
they were before the war is a question that cannot b« decided until the
war has been over for some time, says
the Christian Science Monitor. Ominous signs are, however, appearing here
and there. For example, somebody has
invented a device which enables one
man to do two men's wood sawing.
This does not look encouraging, but
perhaps it will be compensated for by
the invention of a device which will
enable two patient and industrious
men to fill out one man's Income tax
blank.
1

Effect of War on Birth Rate.
In his recent presidential address to
the Royal Statistical society Sir Bernard Mallet declared the United Kingdom has lost by the fall in births daring the war more than 500,000 potential lives. During the same period he
estimates that Germany has lost 2,600,000 and Hungary 1,500,000. The
greater decline In the birth rate In the
central empires Is ascribed to the fact
that the poorer classes In those countries have suffered greatly in health
and vigor on account of the war, while
the corresponding classes In Great
Britain have actually enjoyed more *avorable conditions than In time «f
peace. Scientific American.
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HUMILIATION AND PRAYER

NEW DRAFT MAY NET 750,000

Licenses Being Penalized

.WILL YOU BE ONE?

President Wilson has issued a proclaFor failure to observe United States
PftbUsacd Every TtfMday Morning!
Big
Army
Coming
Through
Regiftmation
asking
us all to meet in our
Food Administration regulations, a numPRINCESS ANNE. MD.
Thousands of thoughtless people neglect colds every winter.
tration On June 5th
places of worship on Memorial Day for
ber of licenses have been penalized durOffice, 367 Somerset Avenue. Local Phone No. SI. public humiliation, fasting and prayer.
Estimates by Major General Crowder, ing; the past two weeks. Among these A cough follows; they get rundown then stubborn sickness sets in.
Long Distance Phone. No. 62
Let us stop our holiday making for an provost marshal general, indicate that are the following:
Sickness can be prevented easier than it can be cwed and if you
Subscription Price $1.OO Per Annum].
hour on the national Memorial Day and probably three-quarters of a million
S. Friedlander, Tyler, Texas, had his will give your system the benefit of a few bottles of
THEO. A. WALKER
think on the causes of this war. Let men will be obtained for the army by license revoked for the duration of the
Editor and Business Manager
us pray to God that every one of us the registration on June 5 of all youths war. He was found guilty of failing to
All Communications Should be Addressed to the
may
do our duty. If this spirit prevails who have attained 21 years of age since unload a car of cornmeal and allowing
Marylarder and Herald
the issue can not be doubtful.
June 5 last.
it to spoil. In addition he was required
TUESDAY MORNING, MAY 28, 1918 A great calamity is commonly a violaFully a million youths, according to to make a contribution of $500 to the
tion of the laws of right and wrong. General Crowder's estimate, will be Red Cross.
This world war can be traced to such registered. At least one-fourth of them,
Nels Bendt. proprietor of the Home
wrongdoing. Of course, as always he thinks, will be exempted on various Bakery, Laramie, Wyoming, license reyou will find your whole system strengthened. * It will fortify your lungs
happens, the innocent suffers with the grounds. A statement by Secretary voked for 30 days for baking bread
and throat and enrich your blood against rheumatism, t It is
guilty often, seemingly, more than the Baker, giving the estimate and outlin- above the required weight, and using
powerful concentrated nourishment without alcohol or opiates!
guilty. The war is the direct result of ing plans for the draft, given out last no substitutes in cakes and pastries.
Don't neglect taking Scott'*-OOmmonoo fodfey. *
a selfish and materialistic spirit. The Tuesday, reads:
S. A. Underwood, a retail grocer of
idea has been spread abroad in the
The imported Norwegian cod liver oil always wed in Scott** KmaUioa is nov
"Probably three-quarters of a million Albemarle, N. C., had his supplies cut
aw own American laboratories which guarantees H free from impurities.
world that the chief thing is material men will be added to the American off for six months, ending November
Scott ft Bowne.BloomfieId.K.1.
1*49
success, and that any action is justifia- Army in the making by the registration 15, 1918. He was found guilty of selling
ble to secure that end. This spirit has on June 5 next, of boys who have reach- 7,000 pounds of sugar in less than three
prevailed to a considerable extent in all ed the age of 21 since June 5, 1917, or months and in selling excessive amounts
nations. Germany is the only one that who will be 21 on or before June 5, to individual customers.
openly avows it and practices it with 1918. This estimate was made by ProD. A. White Company, Cincinnati,
Although Paint-Up-Week is an excel- thorough-going efficiency. In so far as vost Marshal General E. H. Crowder, Ohio, lost its license for ten days, beent idea, the girls don't need to ob- we have been likewise guilty, we must who will direct the registration.
ginning May 10, for selling sugar in 100
serve it all the year around.
turn from this low standard and take
"General Crowder's estimate was pound lots in violation of the Food Ad"Satisfied," did we say? Tnafs
The Canning Clubs now include 500,- our position for truth and justice. It based on the fact that almost ten mil- ministration rules.
The macaroni manufacturer's license
000 huaky young Americans on the is a source for the greatest hope for us lion men registered last year. This
not putting it strong enough.
as a nation that our people are doing it number included all between 21 and 31. of Luigi Balsamo, of Newark, N. J.,
French front, out to can the Kaiser.
You'll be DELIGHTED with it.
to a splendid extent. We know we are Statistics collected by General Crow- has been revoked for the duration of the
The Congressional investigating comOn sale all over the United States,
fighting the cause of justice against the der's office show that a little more than war for violation of the Food Adminismittee has our permission to go ahead
wicked and mighty, and truth must 10 per cent, of these men were 21 years tration rules limiting macaroni manuit should not be difficult to obtain.
even if the whitewash supply is short.
prevail.
old. On that basis it is estimated by facturers to 70 per cent, of the amount
After thanking the Almighty for his
The national Memorial Day brings us draft officials working under General of flour used in the corresponding months
Ask your Grocer for IT ask
help, Kaiser, Bill goes out and proceeds plenty of inspiration for the task before Crowder that this year's registration of 1917, and for falsifying his invoice.
for it by NAME
to steal a few more thousand miles of us. The trials we have suffered and will exceed 1,000,000.
territory. ___________
shall suffer were met by our fathers
"Of this number General Crowder esInsist that you MUST HAVE IT
and
mothers.
They knew the same timates three-quarters, or about 750,- That story about the Levering House
The people who kick hardest about
then you'll GET IT
schools are usually the ones who make suffering and heartache and loss, but 000, will be available for military ser- lodger who registered at the Belvedere
the most opposition to the school ap- they came through it with honor, and vice. This makes proper allowances for the other day as a Canadian railroad
In 1, 2, 3 and 5 Ib. cans.
so shall we today. The guiding hand of physical defects, exemptions because of official and, with jaunty nonchalance,
propriation.
_______
Never in Bulk
God has many times been manifested dependents and other bars to military ate a six-dollar dinner, is an interesting
It is certainly terrible for the leisure in the history of our people. It will service.
k
study in psychic phenomena, not to
class under the anti-loafing la-vs, as lead us on through the darkness of this
Under President Wilson's proclama- mention moral philosophy, the science
they may have to work as much as two hour.
___________
tion all male persons, citizens or aliens, of high finance and the gentle art of
hours a day. _________
must register. The only persons ex- working the flim-flam game. But
THE PROFITEERING SPIRIT
cepted are officers and enlisted men of let us be fair it wasn't any flim-flam;
Some of the people who have been
The
Congressional
Military
Affairs
the regular Army, Navy and Marine che gentleman had the price of the feast
unable to plant a garden because it was
too e'arly, will soon conclude it isn't best Committee is investigating alleged Corps and the National Guard and Naval in hid clothes and he paid. If he had
Wholesale Distributors
scandals in aircraft production. There Militia while in federal service, and of- not registered under false
SALISBURY/MD.
to do it this year, as it is too late.
pretenses
is going to be a determined attempt to
This same Germany that jails its hun- clean profiteering in all parts of the ficers of the Officers' Reserve Corps and there would not have been any question
gry people for stealing a loaf of bread, war work. Any people who are trying enlisted men in the enlisted reserve of morals in the transaction. But it is a
study in psychics all right that stands.
is the same Germany that stole all of to fatten themselves will have a lively corps while in active service.
General
Crowder
plans
to
have
the
And upon the whole, it is a story with
Belgium, Serbia and a good share of time before they get through. Many
local boards keep their offices open for so much cheerful humor to it that it
Russia. ________ ^
of these people would indignantly deny registration purposes between 7 a. m.
Kills the Worm as well as the Germ
Present indications are that the An- that they were doing anything dishon- and 9 p. m. on June 5. Between those /broke the war gloom in Baltimore for
Makea
Poultry Raising both Profitable and Pleasant. Your money returned if not satisfied. It is
nias Club, which too long has been -in- orable. They claim that the govern- hours all young men who were born be- at least twenty-four hours.
almost infallible.
The Star feels sure that k voices
active, is going to initiate a large class ment is not compelled to buy of them, tween June 5, 1896, and June 6, 1897,
HACKETT'S GAPE CURE, 35c. postpaid
of new members connected with the air- and that if the government is not satis- must register. These men are subject Baltimore sentiment in the large and
HACKETT'S
LOUSE POWDER, 35c postpaid
general in expressing the hope that the
craft business.
fied with their price it can go some- to the provisions of the selective ser- guest who
HACKETT'S GAPE CURE CO.
took so much trouble to put
Dept. S.
HILLSBORO, MD.
vice act under which the first registra- himself across in grand style got value
If we are going to put 3,000,000 sol- where else.
If a man's house was afire he wou'd tion was held.
out of that $6 repast value that satisdiers on the French front, a lot of men
County Commissioners'
pay
a
very
high
price
for
a
ladder
so
he
fied him not only physically but lifted
have got to do some work more produchis emotional nature, thrilled his imagitive than tending peanut stands and could get up on the roof and throw some
water. He might better afford to pay
After
all
the
grumbling
that
impanation and gave him something like an
selling chewing gum.
Notice is hereby given to all persons
$100 for the ladder rather than not have tient people have been doing, the United adequate idea of what it is to be a king,
having
accounts against Somerset counIf you don't want the United States it. The neighbor could not justify him- States ship-building program is splen- a millionaire or a movie hero. It would
ty to file the same on or before
to get the Double Cross, give up lib- self for refusing the ladder if the owner didly beginning to "make good."
be sad to learn that there was any
Tuesday, June 4th, 1918,
From information given out from the nightmare in the after to that famous
erally to the Red Cross. However, some of the burning building would not pay
All
accounts must be properly itemized,
men can't do much to help the Red Cross $100 for it It would be no excuse to Shipping Board, it appears that 159 feast. We sincerely hope that the
dated
and probated.
save the life of some soldier boy, as say that if he was dissatisfied with the vessels had been finished up to May 12. dreams the night following were blissful.
By order of the Board,
theycouldn't do business if they didn't terms he could look for some other Nearly all are of steel. Their total
We all haye our dreams of what we
R. MARK WHITE, '
smoke six or eight expensive cigars a ladder. Public sentiment would tell tonnage is over 1,000,000. More than would do if we had money to spend
4-30
Clerk.
him to loan the ladder freely and gladly half of this tonnage has been finished without regard to consequences. Well,
day.
_______
and not charge a cent for it,
»
GORDON TULL. Solicitor.
in the last four months.
the Front street lodger dreamed his
The new anti-loafing order of General
The illustration is not just parallel,
Most of these ships, however, had dream and his dream came true. He
Order of Publication
Crowder ia one of the most vital and for producers usually depend on their
been already started by private builders dined well; he lived for three glorious
splendid orders that has come out Of work for their living and are entitled to
Philip H. Whittington et al. vs. Elizabeth HickWashington. We have come to the time a fair price. No one complains when a when the United States declared war, hours like a Mandarin or a nabob; and
man. Ethel Whittington, Sidney Whittington..
and
were
at
once
taken
by
the
Goveanwhen the call down came he was not
Emma Byrd. William Byrd and Frederick
when every man must justify his being producer simply asks a fair interest reGerald, heirs-at-Iaw of Sallie J. Schoolment.
Their
places
on
the
ways
have
like
the
unfortunate
man
in
the
old
field, deceased.
in the world by doing some useful work. turn on the money. Some producers,
been
taken
by
other
ships
now
under
song,
who
"had
but
fifty
cents."
BalThere is absolutely no room in the world however, have been generous enough to
No. 3237. Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Somconstruction from Government plans timore Star.
erset County.
now for loafing. ______
give the government the use of their and soon to be launched or delivered.
The object of this suit is to procure a decree for
plants asking no money return for
the sale of the real estate of Sallie J. Schoolfield.
Between
forty
and
fifty
ships
of
the
Sight
of
FOR HEMOBIAL DAY
deceased, in Brinkley's district. Somerset county,
themselves. The country appreciates expected great wooden fleet have been
Scientists have ivccntly
to satisfy her creditors.
OF VALUABLE
The National Memorial Day will not their fine spirit. The man who deliberThe bill states that Sallie J. Schoolfield, being inlaunched on the, Atlantic coast. Few Jvit 'i»osf n.-lios nre anh :<> focus their
debted unto Phillip H. Whittington in the sum of
seem quite so much like ancient history ately soaks the government is too con550.00 and interest, and unto George W. Tilghman
have been finished, owing to the diffi- tyes on near objects by means of the
this year. We can now begin to realize temptible for words to express. If his
in the sum of $50.00 and interest for funeral exsuperior
and
inferior
oblique
muscles.
culty of getting boilers, engines and
penses, as well as to divers other people, died on or
what it meant to those boys of '61 when neighbors fully realized, they would
about the 21st day of March, 1915, intestate, leavother metal work. On the Pacific coast,
ing two pieces of real estate in Brinkley's district.
they left the old home to serve the scarcely care to speak to him on the
Somerset county, Md., one piece being conveyed
several wooden ships have been finished
stern call of duty.
Order Nisi
to her by George Schoolfield. and the other by
street.
and art having their speed trials.
Carrie F. Humphries.and leaving no personal propI
It seems like a small war compared
By virtue of the power contained in a rr.ortjragre erty whatever, and no administration was ever
S. Frank Dashiell vs. Edward Roberts et al.
All this is but a beginning. New
from William T. Waller M Gordon Tull dated the granted on her estate; and leaving as her heirs-atwith the present gigantic conflict, but
ships in great numbers will §oon be No. 3195, Chancery. In the Circuit Court for Som- Eflth day of April. 1917. and recorded in Liber W. law Elizabeth HJckman. Ethel Wbittington, who
in deeds of heroism the Civil War was
The Government should take steps to launched, including steel, wooden and
J. S.. No. 72. folios 374, etc.. the undersigned mort- intermarried with Sidney Whittington; Emma
erset County, in Eauity.
prapee and attorney named therein (default having Byrd. who intermarried with William Byrd, all of
never surpassed. In percentage of kill- give effect to the warning issued against
Ordered this 24th day of May,, 191S. by the Cir- been mn.de in the covenants therein) will sell at whom are of full age and reside in Somerset counconcrete vessels.
ty, and Frederick Gerald, who is a non-resident of
ed and wounded it exceeded the present useless visitors to France. Persons who
cuit Court for Somerset County, in Equity, that public auction on
this State, and resided when last heard from in
the sale of the property mentioned in these prowar. There was no adequate treatment have recently returned from that counPhiladelphia. Pa. That the said Sallie J. Schoolceedings, made and reported by Harry C. Dashiell. i
field
left no personal property sufficient to distrustee,
and
thedistribution
of
the
proceedsjthere<
of the wounded men, and as many died try unite in the statement that there are
charge all her just debtj or funeral expenses owRheumatism causes more pain and of by him made, be ratified and confirmed, unless '
ing by the said intestate at the time of her death
from disease as from bullets.
anfForino- than anv nrhor Hi«na«e> fnr thv cause to the contrary thereor
thereof be
shown on or be- j,
De onown
,,,.,,
about twice as many civilians there as SUttering
tnan any Otner disease, lor tne j fore tne24th day of June 1918; provided a copy of at or about the hour of 1.3d o clock p. m.,
m. in front and praying for a decree for the sale of her real
The memory of the deeds of the Blue are needed. It is time an embargo were reason that it is the most common of all this
" ' order
-- --*--'
_.-..
«*»u-^...»
« .,..-jp*n..«. Anne.
*
iu all of estate, or so much thereof as is necessary to pay
be inserted in some newspaper printed ; of the Court House
in Princess
Md..
in Somerset county once in each of three succes- those two lots and parcels of land now united and her said indebtedness.
and the Grey will be, an inspiration to declared against these curiosity seekers ills, and it is certainly gratifying to suf- sive
It is thereupon this llth day of May, 1918,orderweeks before the 24th day of June, 1918.
joined into one lot in East Princess Anne District.
the boys of today. It holds a man to his and busybodies. They take up ship ferers to know that there is a remedy The report states the amount of sales to be $180. ! Somerset county, Maryland, and m the town of ed by the Circuit Court for Somerset County, in
Princess Anne, which is bounded on the north by- Equity, that the plaintiffs,by causing a copy of this
task to think that his father or his room required for soldiers and supples, that will afford relief, and make rest True Copy. Test- ROBERT F. DUER, Judge. I' the
lands of Mrs. Pitts. on the east by the N. Y.. order to be inserted in some newspaper published
.:. JEROME
_. STERLING.
-..-_ Clerk.
_. .
p & x. Railroad, on the south by the lands of in Somerset county.once in each of four successive
_________W.
grandfather did the same thing before they consume food needed for 'our mili- and sleep possible. It is called ChamOscar Jones,and on the west by Beechwood street, weeks before the llth day of June, 1918, give noand being the same land conveyed unto the said tice to the said absent defendant of the object and
him. He feels he has a record to live up tary forces and the French populations, berlain's Liniment.
CROCKETT & CROCKETT. Solicitors
[Advertisement!
i Wm. T. Waller and wife by two deeds, one from substance of this bill, warning him or them to apto, a name to honor and a history of and they get in the way of people who
I Columbus Lankford et ala.. made the 3rd day of pear in this Court, in person or by solicitor, on or
Order of Publication I\ September,
1903,and duly recorded among1 the land before the 2nd day of July, next, to show cause, if
which he must show himself worthy. have something definite and valuable
records in Liber O. T. B., No. 35. folios 596, etc., any he or they have, why a decree ought not to
j and the other from Levin L. Waters and wife, be passed as prayed.
The story from France shows the old to do.
John Boston vs. Alice Boston. .
' made the 10th day of August. 1909. and duly reW, JEROME STERLING, Cierk.
spirit of '61. The sons are following the
OF
We should protect ourselves and our
In the Circuit Court for Somerset County, In corded as aforesaid, in Liber S. F. D., No. 52, True Copy. Test:
folios 486-7. to which said two deeds for a fuller 5-14
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk.
Equity. No.^3239, Chancery.
glory path the fathers trod.
allies from these war tourists. Nobody
description of the said land reference is here made
The object of this suit is to procure a divorce a and they are hereby made a part hereof.
should be permitted to go to France
MOTICE TO CREDITORS. This, is to give noSaid land being improved by a DWELLING L ^ tice that the subscribers have obtained from the
vinculo matrimonii from the defendant by the
THE TRADE-AT-HOME CLUB
HOUSE and Outbuildings in pood condition, and Orphans' Court of Somerset County letters of adwho is not sent by the Government, or Having sojd my farm F will offer at public sale plaintiff.
The bill alleges that the plaintiff and defendant well located on Beechwood street in Princess Anne. ministration on the estate of
' Mr. Knockem was complaining the oth- who cannot show that he or she can do on the premises known as the "Ash Mills Farm." were
married in Somerset county, Maryland.about
TERMS OF SALE:-Cash. Title papers at puron the State road leading from Princess Anne to
ALFRED B. TURPIN.
fifteen years ago, where they lived together for chaser's expense.
er day because Princess Anne does not more good over there than they can Westover. near
King's Creek Station, on
late
of
Somerset
county, deceased. All persona
several years and then removed Wicomico counGORDON TULL,
grow faster. "No life or enterprise over here. There is plenty of war work Thursday, June 6th, 1918, ty in said State of Maryland andtothere
resided to- 4-30 Mortgagee and Attorney named in Mortgage having claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same,with vouchers thereof,
until about the month of August, A.D. 1914.
in this country, if people want to do it, at 1 o'clock p. m sharp, the following personal gether
here,'.' he grunted.
to the subscribers on-or before the
That though the conduct of the plaintiff toThirty-first Day of October, 1918,
A few days afterward a Trade-at- and unjeas they can establish a sound property to wit: Team of well-matched young wards his said wife, the said Alice Boston, has almules, weighing about 1900; Two Horses, one driv- ways been kind, affectionate and above reproach,
or
they
may
otherwise by law be excluded from all
reason
for
going
to
France,
they
should
Homer saw an express wagon delivering and saddle horse, sound as a bullet and first- the said Alice Boston has. withoutanyjustcauseor
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
reason,
abandoned
and
deserted
him,
and
has
declass;
one
Dry
Dock
mare,
2
l-i
years
old,
broken
to
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
ing some large packages at Mr. Knock- stay in the United States. A great harness and afraid of nothing; Dutch Belted Cow, clared her intention to live with him no longer,
Given under our hands this 27th day of April.
em's house from a distant city. "Did it many persons can aid in winning the with third calf, giving from 3Va to 4 gallons of and that such abandonment has continued uninTHE UNIVERSAL CAR
1918.
milk a day; about 60 bushels of corn, stack of fod- terruptedly for at least three years, and is delibTHOMAS T. TURPIN,
ever occur to you," he said to Knockem war better "on this side than on the der, good wide-tired wagon with box and spring erate and final, and the separation of the parties
It is no longer necessary to go into
S. MADORA TURPIN,
beyond
any
reasonable
expectation
of
reconciliaseat,
Babcock
buclcboard,
good
as
new
and cost
the details describing the practical mer- Administra'rs c.t.a of Alfred B. Turpin, deceased.
one day, "that you are helping these other. Baltimore San.
$150; top buggy, double cutaway Clark disc, com- tion That the plaintiff and defendant have had its of the Ford car everybody knows True Copy. Test:
no
children
born
to
them
from
said
marriage.
bination land roller and clod crusher, eight hoe
big cities to grow instead of Princess
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
That the defendant is not a resident of the State all about "The Universal Car.'" How 4-30
No. 15 Oliver riding cultivator. John Deere twoRegister of Wills.
Anne?" The profitand expense on what
of
Maryland,
but
resided
on
Long
Island
in the it goes and comes day after day and
way riding breaking plow, No. 13 Oliver breaking
State
of
New
York,
and
that
the
plaintiff
isa
resiplow, 1 one-horse Oliver breaking plow, Oliver
year after year at an operating expense TVTOTICE TO CREDITORS. This is to give notice
you buy will go a good ways toward
Why suffer with indigestion, dyspep- horse
hoe, Oliver spike harrow. Black Hawk corn dent of Somerset county and State of Maryland.
It is thereupon, this 18th day of May. A. D..1918, so small that it's wonderful. This ad- *-^ that the subscriber has obtained from the
paying the wages of a clerk. That clerk sia, torpid liver, constipation, sour stom- planter, barrel spray, two nozels; 20-inch Caldwell ordered
by the Circuit Court for Somerset County, vertisement is to urge prospective buy- Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of adlawn mower, barrel cart, set of plow harness comsettles in some city suburb many miles ach, coming^up-food-after-eating, etc., plete, set of wagon
harness complete, set of driv- in Equity, that the plaintiff, by causing a copy of ers to place orders withont delay as the ministration on the estate of
when you can get a sample bottle of ing harness, all small tools on the farm too numer- this order to be inserted in some newspaper pubJOHN WILLIAM PARKS,
from here. Not a cent from what he Green
s August Flower at Jones & Col- ous to mention, also Household Goods of every lished in said Somerset county, once in each of war has produced conditions which may late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
some very fine solid walnut, quartered four successive weeks before the 20th day of June. interfere with normal production. Buy hav'ng :laims against said deceased, are hereby
spends comes back here.
born. This medicine has remarkable description,
and sawed oak, rare specimens of art squares and A. D., 1918, give notice to the said absent defend- a Ford car when you can get one. We warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof,
curative
properties,
and has demonstra- many things to interest a buyer of first-class stuff. ant of the object and substance of this bill, warnIf you bought at home you would help
to the subscriber on or before the
the buying public to know that this is ing her to 'appear in this Court in person or by will take good care of your order
some store put on that additional clerk ted its efficiency by fifty years of suc- notI want
Third Day of October. 1918,
solicitor,
on
or
before
the
llth
day
of
July.
A.
D.,
an
ordinary
sale
of
junk,
but
of
first-class
stuff,
cess. Headaches are often caused by a most of it new a year ago. As I am giving imme- 1918, to show cause, if any she has, why a decree
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
tfiey long felt they needed. That clerk disordered
stomach.
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
diate possession of the farm everything there will ought not to be passed as prayed.
would buy a house, buy goods at local A gentle laxative. Try it For sale in be sold without reservation and to the highest bid\V. JEROME STERLING, Clerk.
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
AUTHORIZED AGENT
Given under my hand this 26th day of March.
der. Your attendance at this sale I am sure will True Copy. Test:
2 prove
^stores, help everybody. If we all would all civilized countries.
6-21
W. JEROME STERLING. Clerk. Supplies of all kinds. My Parts for Repairing 1918.
profitable
to
you.
fAdvertisement]
Ford Cars are Made by Ford People.
TERMS OF SALE:-AH sums under $10 cash.
JOHN W. PARKS, JR.
do that the town would grow faster.
Administrator of John William Parks, deceased.
above that amount four months time will be given
PRINCESS
<ANNE.
MARYLAND
OB
PRINTING
-We
do
it.
You, would find the enterprise that you The garbage pail sinks as .much good on approved bankable paper.
True Copy. Test:
>-28
W. RAYMOND SHEALOR, Owner.
LAFAYETTE RUARK,
Give
us
vour
next
order
claim our town lacks.
i food as the U-boat
Strawberry
Checks,
$1.25
per
thousand.
B. C. Dryden, Auctioneer.
H. D. Yates, Clerk.
4-2
Register of Will*.

WILL SURELY
SATISFY

His One Grand Splurge

SUITS WHEN OTHERS DISAPPOINT

TURNER BROTHERS CO.

HACKETT'S GAPE CURE

NOTICE

Million Tons Of Ships Built For U. S.

SAIE UNDER MORTGAGE

ML ESTATE

No Place For Idlers And Triflers

About Rheumatism

TUESDAY, JUNE 4,1918,

PUBLIC SALE
Personal Property

Free Of Charge

W. P. FITZGERALD

j

Memorial Day Service At St, Andrew's

MARYLANDER AND HBKALD

Mr. Frank Branford, of Newark, N.
LANKFORD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
J., spent the week end with hia wife In conformity to the President's procTUESDAY MORNING, MAY 28, 1918 and son at their home,"The Willows."
BALTIMORE
lamation there will be special service*
Notice of MazriacM and Dectta will tw publishMr. Gharles J. Smith left yesterday in St. Andrew's Church Thursday morn- ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
ed free bat obituaries mutt be paid for mt the
rate of (6) five cent* per line.
(Monday) for Baltimore, where he has ing at 7.30 and also in the evening at
accepted a clerical position in The Sun 8 o'clock. The people of Princess Anne State Scholarships In Engineering
BUSINESS POINTERS
Course*
are invited to come. Leaflets containTen (10) cents a line for the firrt inMrtiOB and (8) office.
_________cenU thereafter _______
Entrance Examinations for the DeMm. George F. French, of Birming- ing the services almost exactly as they partment of Engineering, aa well as for
AS THE LION IS
WANTED Will pay spot cash for any ham, Ala., is the guest of Mrs. Frank come will be offered every one, so that College of Arts and Science, will be
used car. H. D. YATES.
KING OF BEASTS SO
held in Oilman Flail, Monday to ThursT. Smith at her home, the Washington they can follow with perfect ease.
This sacred service will not be an day, September 16th to 19th, 1918, beFOR SALE Binder twine, roofing, Hotel,
v
horse feed, etc. W. P. TODD.
Episcopal, but a patriotic service, and ginning at 9 a. m. each day.
FOR SALE Fifty bushels Hoosier Seed Private Raymond Wilion, who has one we, aa American or Christian citi- Examinations will also be conducted
Potatoes. F. A. Keller, Princess Anne. been visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. zens, should render of prayer and praise by the College Entrance Examination
Monday to Saturday, June 17th
FOR SALE About 50,000 cabbage and William Wilson, has returned to Camp to the one God and Father of us all. Board,
to 22nd, in Oilman Hall, beginning at 9
tomato plants, ready to set. J. F. MILES. Meade. Md.
IS KING
Do come and take your part in thia a. m. These examinations are accepted
.To TRACTOR OWNERS A car load of
Uniyemity.
the
by
Mr. S. Upshur Long spent the week- service.
soft coal will arrive this week. .W. P.
Application* for Scholarships in the
TODD.
em} at his home in Princess Anne and
Department of Kiiffinhering, eatabliahed
RENFREW
under the provisions of the Laws of
FOR SALE Cow Peas and Soy Beans, returned to Wilmington, Del., Sunday
DEVONSHIRE
at reduced prices. F. WEIDEMA, West- afternoon.
The State Conservation Board last Maryland, Chapter 90, 1912, will now
one
than
more
is
there
If
received.
be
i
over, Md. Route 2.- v
Thursday began the distribution to the
NOTICE Farmers 'having mv lime Drf and Mrs. A. D. Mansfield, of Bal- clerks of the counties of the state and applicant for a particular Hcbolarship, a
rnunt be taken THE FAMILY FAVORITE FABJ5UD Prices Low compared to Value
drills will lease "return the same £t' timore, are spending a week at the to the clerks of th*> Court of Common competitive examination
Friday, September 20th, 1918.^ beginhome of Mrs. Mansfield's sister, Mrs. Pleas of Baltimore City the form of ning at 9 a. m. Appointments will be
FOR SALE Sweet Potato Slips. George W. Brown.
licenses to be issued to all gunners. The made noon after.
)ly to W. P. INSLEY, Wicomico creek,
Kach Legislative district of Baltimore
len, Maryland, Route 2.
Mrs. Edward S. Shields, who spent new atate game law, which goo* into city and each county of the State, with
FOR SALE Soy Beans and Cow Peas last 'week with her sister, Miss Ray effect on June 1, requires that all hunt- the exception of Howard and Worcesmixed, $3.00 per bushel. Apply TULL .Stewart, at "Linden Hill/' has return- ers get a license before shooting any ter counties, ^will be entitled to one or
FARM, near Loretto Station.
«cholarnbips for the year 1918 and and
game in the atate. Tho law provides more
°a.
Philadelphia,
in
home
her
to
ed
in addition to those which have
1919,
Tomato
FOR SALE Fifty thousand
»
anyshoot
to
desiring
hunters
all
that
In the two
been aligned.
already
Plants, $2.00 per thousand. MRS. .S. H.
Miss Mary Miles Dashiell, who is em$5.
of
fee
a
pay
shall
atate
the
in
where
the availall
above,
mentioned
counties
GOSLEE, Head of the Creek.
in the Internal Revenue Office,
Now Figure Strong
have been awarded.
FOR SALE Dining table (round), Baltimore, is spending a few days' vaca- If a non-reaident the fee ia $10. Every able dcholarahips
Unde the provisions of the Act of
chairs, dishes, sideboard, etc. All cheap.
citizen of a county desiring to ahoot Assembly,
S.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
parents,
her
with
tion
the county and city Scholar%*
Apply to REV. H. E. SPEARS.
muat pay a license of $1; if he ia not a ships in the department of Engineering
Daahiell.
.Frank
IN THE
WITH
FOR RENT House on Beech wood,
resident, but owns property to the exawarded only to deserving students
street, now occupied by Mr. Warren R. Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Pusey and family tent of $500, he ia eligible to secure a are
whose financial circumstances are such
Pusey. L. B. McDowELL, Westover.
that they are unable to obtain an eduFOR SALE 50 acres of timber land, and Mr. and Mrs. Miller, of Philadel- licenae.
in Engineering unless free tuication
within one mile of Princess Anne. Ad- phia, spent the week end at the home
tion be granted to them. The scholarSeek Equality In Taxation
dress, W. E. SWANGER, Morris Plains, of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Powell on
ships entitle the holder to free tuition,
New Jersey.
The main burden of a conference last free uae of text-hooka, and exemption In spite of market shortages we have a
Beckford avenne.
SEEDS! SEEDS!! SEEDS!!! Oats, Red,
Thursday between the State Tax Com- from all regular fees. One of the
at
week
last
spent
Page
D.
John
Mrs.
in each county and each
TimAlsyke,
Clover,
Mammoth
Clover,
j
mission and the supervisors of the sev- scholarships
Legislative district of the city carries large line of Silks, Cotton and Woolen
othy, Sweet Clover, etc. Fertilizers,. the home of Mrs. Henry Page. She eral
counties was the equalization of also the uum of $200. The expense of
Lime. Hay and feed of all kinds. W.^ left last Sunday for Gettysburg, Pa.,
of personal property -now in attendance for those who do not receive
taxation
P. TODD.
where her husband. Mr. John D. Page,
its not greater than at other Dress Goods, with suitable trimmings.
FOR SALE Soy bean hay from wfcrch of the U. S. Engineering Corps, is now progress in the state. A similar confer- scholarships
institutions.
Maryland
the beans have been threshed. This
ence was held when the taxation of
Scholarships may be awarded to gradhay has been kept in a mow and is ex- 'training.
realty was begun by the assessors and uates of Loyola College, St. John's Colcellent cattle feed. Price, $12 per ton. Joseph Middleby, Jr., Inc., C. M. supervisors.
lege, Washington College, Western
CHARLES C. GELDER, Princess Anne. *
College, Maryland AgriculMaryland
the
advanced
have
agent,
Dashiell,
Messrs. Gorman, chairman; Leserand
WANTED A Boat about 50 feet long,'
Mt. St. Mary's College,
College,
tural
cents
8
to
strawberries
capped
of
price
Wickes, of the commission, and former! Rock Hill College.
well built,^ with high-power, heavy-duty,
Two scholarships
engine, equipped for towing or handling per quart, delivered at the Princess Senator W. W. Beck, who will next will be awarded "At Large."
Of Wool, Cotton, Grass, Fibre,
.deck load. Send details and best price Anne factory crates and baskets week succeed Mr. Wickes. were present.
Applicants should address The Regiswith photo, if possible, to IRVING D.
Congolium, Wool arid Fibre, in
Governor Harringtoh was present as trar, The John Hopkina University, for
IRELAND, 627 Riverview avenue, Ports- returned.
furfor
and
application
of
forms
blank
*
*
mouth, "Virginia.
Last Thursday evening Mr. Paul H. a guest and made an address in which ther information as to examinations,
COAL I am now accepting orders for Mills, of Pocomoke City, and Miss he urged the assessors and supervisors award of scholarships, and courses of
Different Sizes
coal subject to the rulings of the Fed- Sallie C. Turner, of Lynchburg, Va., to greater activities. He told them of instruction"
5-21
eral Fuel Administrator. Avoid condiand DESIGNS
tions that existed last winter by placing were married at the home of the bride's the heavy burdens resting upon all
your order now and fill your bins- with cousin, Mrs. M. D. Lewis, in Pocomoke classes of people at this time and that DR. H. C. ROBERTSON
the supervisors and State Commission
good coal at the reduced price. W. P. City, by the Rev. J. A. Dudley.
DENTIST
TODD, Princess Anne, Md.
and County Commissioners should all
FOR SALE Soy beans, Wing's Select Collector of Internal Revenue Joshua work in unison and harmony in order to
NITROUS OXIDE GAS WITH
Sable. Seed houses are selling 'this W. Miles spent the week-end at his secure the best results. Mr. Archbold
OXYGEN ADMINISTERED
bean at $8.25 per bushel. I will sell a home in Princess Anne and returned to
Office: Prince William Srteet.
We are Using Our Old Stock to Help Us Keep Prices Down
limited number of bushels to the farm- Baltimore yesterday. Monday. Mrs. Todd, tax supervisor for Somerset coun-.
opposite Court House
ty, attended the meeting.
ers in Somerset county at $5.00 in
Princess Anne, Maryland
order to get this valuable crop started Miles came home last Wednesday and
it our county. CHARLES C. GELDER, returned with her husband.
Marriage Licenses
Princess Anne.
of
president
Stevens,
E.
Charles
Mr.
The following is a list of the marriage POWELL &
' MADDOX
PLANT SORGHUM for syrup from now
to June 15th. Be sure you plant the the Tri-State Packers' Association, licenses issued by the Clerk of the Cir- TONSORIAL ARTISTS i
syrup varieties, such as Sugar Drip whose home is at Cedarville, N. J., cuit Court for Somerset County:
Texas Seeded, or Seeded Ribbon Cane. spent last Thursday in Princess Anne
F. Cutler,21, and Mina While visiting Barber Shops give us
I will be in position to make your-sywip as the guest of Mr. C. M. Daahiell, M.White-James
of Accomac coun- a call. Can furnish anything you
both
21,
Knight.
next fall. I have some Sugar Drip seed
may wish in the Tonsorial Line
Virginia.
ty,
association.
the
of
secretary
yet for sale at 25 cents per quart.
PRINCESS ANNE,
MARYLAND
and
22,
Stevenson,
Sherman
Colored
PRINCESS ANNE, MARYLAND
L. T. WIDDOWSON, Westover, Md.
Next Thursday evening a union pray- Hattie Adams, 25, both of Somerset
jAdjoimnR Newton's Store!
FOR SALE I have sold some real bar- er meeting will be held in Antioch Meth- county. Clifford Cuff, 30, and Janie
for The Eastern Shore Laundry
*«r~Airent«
gains in used cars in the past three
Pa.
Philadelphia,
of
both
25,
Black,
denominaAll
Church.
Episcopal
odist
weeks, and have at this time the following which will please you: One Vim tions are requested to attend in honor
Truck, the car that will give any farm- of Memorial Day services as was proBuy Your School and
Advertised Letters
Dr. R. O. HIGGINS
er or merchant absolute satisfaction. claimed by President Wilson.
Office Supplies at
The following is a list of letters reDENTIST
One 1917 Ford, shock absorbers, deFORMERLY OF WASHINGTON, D.C.
mountable rims, newly painted and Private Conway Jews, a colored maining in the Princess Anne postoffice
Successor to
guaranteed to be in first-class condition. drafted man from Cambridge, Md., has uncalled for:
One 1918 Chevrolet, started, lights, deW. SMITH
E.
Dr.
Handy Arm wood, Miss Pecola Castor,
OFFICES 22* MAIN STREET
mountable rims, fine shape. H. D. been- sentenced to serve 20 years at Mrs. Larceny Fooks, Mr. Chas B. HaySALISBURY MARYLAND
bard labor for desertion. This is the man, Mr. H. J. Mein, Miss Lillie HickYATES, Princess Anne.
Residence Phone. 411
Phone. 744
Office
'j
THE WORLD'S STANDARD MOWER. heaviest sentence yet meted out, by son. Mrs. Cecil Tawea.
remarkheard
tefl
of
have
probably
You
the authorities at Camp Meade for an
Persons calling for the above letter?
ed that a certain Lawn Mower was as offense of this kind.
10 12 N. Howard Street, Baltimore, Md.
please state they are advertised. will
good as the Pennsylvania, but did you
H. L BRITTINGHAM, P. M.
ever hear any one say they had a better Mr. and Mrs. Omar J. Croswell left
DEPARTMENTS:
one? The builders of this line claim ast Sunday for Baltimore, where Mrs.
they are distinctly first in the Lawn
FOR THIS WEEK AT
section
PRINTING and EN1NGRAVG,
visit her parents, Mr. and There is more Catarrh in thisdiseases
Mower group, and that even the lower i*iroswell will
other
all
than
country
the
of
i
.
..
,,
r.
„..
....
FURNITURE,
OFFICE
priced are the best on the market Our Mrs. Frank M. Chne. Mr. Croswell will! put together, and for years it was sup
AmeriGreat
stock is headed with The
FILING DEVICES Wood and Steel
go from Baltimore to Atlantic City, N.
A.
11
to be incurable. Doctors prescribed j n/f
can, which is the pride of many homes F., to attend the sessions of the Mary- posed
FURNITURE and SUPPLIES
SCHOOL
local remedies,and by constantly failing j JVlO llOfl i ICttllTCS
among our trade. We are at your serI
'(i
and SOCIAL STATIONERY,
COMMERCIAL
and Bankers' Association, which con- I it incurable. Catarrh is a local disease,
vice. HAYMAN'S HARDWARE DEPT.
TUESDAY NIGHT
BLANK BOOKS
vened in that city yesterday, Monday. ' greatly influenced by constitutional con- Billie Burke in "Arms and the Girl"
THERE Is A MATERIAL DIFFERENCE.
Some ice receptacles are built to sell The 48th commencement exercises of ditions and the-efore requires constituand a Hearst Pnthe News
and all that can be said of them is the
tional treatment. Hall's Catarrh Medi- Admission,
15 cents, war tax. 2 cents
price. In many instances the manufac- Vestern Maryland College will be held cine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
|
THURSDAY NIGHT
turer, or seller, is not heard from any June 7th to 12th. There are 27 grad- Co., Toledo, Ohio, is a constitutional
Trail"!
Narrow
"The
in
Hart
S.
Wm.
more. You have probably noticed that
remedy, is taken internally and acts
15 cents, war tax, 2 cents >
standard merchandise does not get into uates this year, among whom are Joahua thru the Blood on the Muoous Surfaces Admission
such hands, and is handled only by re- Weldon Miles, of Marion; William Wil- of the System. One Hundred Dollars rej
SATURDAY NIGHT
liable merchants. We desire to call son Wingate. of Wingate, Md., Miss ward is offered for anv case that Hall's Fourth Episode of the "Bull's Eye." 2- j
your attention to our line of Baldwin Beulah Wilson Harris, of Salisbury.and j Catarrh Medicine fails" tocure. Send for reel Fox Sunshine comedy "Shad- j
Dry-Air Refrigerators, which we have
circulars and testimonials.
ows of Pest" and Hearst Pathe
20^cper can
DRUGGISTS
handled foe fifteen years, our sales in- Miss Rose Warren Lankford, of PocoOhio.
Toledo.
Co.,
&
CHENEY
J.
F.
News Reel
City.
moke
creasing each year. If you want to
Sold by Druggists. 75c.
SVtVF.SSORS TC
10 cents, war tax, 1 cent
Admission.
know about the merit of this line ask Mr. J. Harry Stewart, of Princess
Hall's Family Pills for constipation. Children under 12 year, lOc.war tax. Ic
the users how their ice bill compares
Omar A. Jones, Druggist
f AdvertiHpment.l
10 cents, war tax, 1 cent
Gallery,
with those using other makes. Our Anne, and Miss Leah J. Miller, of New
Doors open H. 00; Pictures Start Prompt
stock is complete. Prices in keeping York, were married at the home of the
ly at 8.15; Second^Picture-at 9.30
with quality. Would be glad to show bride's sister, Mrs. George Paddock,
We take this opportunity
you through the line.
12c per box
to thank gou for your
HAYMAN'S HARDWARE DEPT. in New York, on May 5th, by the Rev.
MaryIlebron,
Farm,
Springfield
At
J. M. Atwood. Mr. and Mrs. Stewart land, are about 35 choice pure-bred
past patronage and re
Miss Mildred Beauchamp is visiting have arrived in Princess Anne and are Shropshire Ram Lambs, which the
SUMMER
Eagle Brand Milk today is
spectfully solicit your fu
breeders of sheep should have to imfriends in Charlottesville and Staunton, occupying the home of Mr. Wilmer 0. prove
their flock. If interested, commuLankford, Jr., on Church street.
a 25 to 28c seller. Mother
Virginia.
ture trade on the Quality
nicate with WILLIAM M. COOPER,
SALISBURY, MAKVLAND.
Oats bring 15c per bvx, but
Mr. and ,Mrs. W. S. G. Williams, of Mr. Frank B. Cahn, federal state 5-28
and Price of our goods,
Reserves,
Working
Boys'
the
of
director
New York City, are visitors in Princess
by a good buy of mine I got
plus Service.
Anne. They are stopping at the Wash- called a meeting of the county farm f)ld False Teeth Wanted
the two articles at a reduced
agents of the Eastern Shore in Easton ^* DON'T MATTER IF BROKEN
PRICE
SERVICE
[QUALITY
ington Hotel.
for
cash
Also
set.
per
dollars
15
to
up
pay
We
last Thursday to discuss the enrolling
price. It is up to you to
In order to dispose of
Miss Emily R. Waters, of "Beech- of boys between the ages of 16 and 21, old Gold. Silver and broken Jewelry. Check sent
by return mail. Goods held 10 days for Render's
our large stock of Milget your share while they
wood," is visiting her sister, Mrs. Wm. and to learn the needs of the farmers. approval
of our offer. Mazer's Tooth Specialty.
linery and Trimmings
C./Hart, at her apartment at the St. County Agent C. Z. Keller, of Princess Dept. A. 2007 S. 6th St.. Philadelphia. Pa. tit-4-80
last.
.
Paul, Baltimore.
DRUGGISTS
before June 15th, we
Anne, was present at the meeting.
are offering our entire
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Ruhl.of Newark, Reports of county agents as to the enPRINCESS ANNE
355 Somerset Ave.
encouraging.
were
boys
of
rollment
Del., arrived in Princess Anne last Wedthose
To
line AT COST.
nesday to visit at the home of Mrs. This is graduating exercise week of
wishing to purchase MilKohl's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank H. the Princess Anne Academy, a school
Princess Anne, Md.
linery we extend an inThere will be an election on Monday,
Dashiell.
for the higher education of colored June
Store opens 9 a.m., Closes 10 p.m.
3rd, 1918, of one citizen to serve
vitation to inspect our
As agent for John Meehan & Son, of
Miss Madge Robertson, of Baltimore, youth. The commencement will be a3 Commissioner of Princess Anne for
stock first, as we are
Philadelphia. I am now offering for sale
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Margaret held next Thursday afternoon in the six years from the first Monday in July,
Manure at $3,5O per ton f.o.b.
Stable
1918.
sure we can please you at station
Robertson, who is ill and has been taken Metropolitan M. E. Church. The ad- The election will he held at the Elecwhere it is delivered from
and save you money.
to the Pemnsula'General .Hospital, Sal- dress of the day will be delivered by tion House in East Princess Anne DisDelmar to Pocomoke City. Points ia
Dr. John F. Goucher to the twenty trict on the above date, from 8 a. m. to
Virginia $3.6O. This is $1 per ton Alien's Foot-Ease, the antiseptic powder to be
isbury, for treatment.
shaken into the shoes and sprinkled in the footgraduates. The annual sermon to the 6 p. m.
less than it has been purchased.
By order
bath. It relieves painful, swollen, smarting feet
Mr. Wm. K. Robinson, who has been graduating class was delivered by the
Now is the time to purchase manure and takes the sting out of corns and bunions.
PRESIDENT AND COMMISSIONERS
WALKER
A.
PAUL
Mrs.
for your tomato crop, when you can Used by the American. British and French troops.
OF PRINCESS ANNE.
employed at Glenolden, Pa., enlisted in Rev. W. A. Hubbard, D. D., of the 5-7
Alien's Foot-Ease is a certain relief for sweating,
save money, as the price will advance callous,
tired, aching feet. Sold everywhere, 26c.
Washington on May 10th, and Was or- Wilmington district, in the Metropoliafter August 15th.
Always use ii to break in new shoes. Trial packdered to Gamp Meade, Md., on May tan Church last Sunday morning at
age Free. Address Alien S. Olmsted, LeRoy.N.Y
E. D. BOZMAN,
HAIR BALSAM
15th, to attend the 4th Officers' Train- 10.30 o'clock._________
Dashiell Department Store
A toilet preparation of merit.
Salisbury, Md. FALSE TEETH
P. O. Eden
ing School. He is a* son of Mrs. B. B.
Help* to eradicate dandruff.
1823-F6
and
512
No.
Phone
Anne,Maryland
Princess
Send Parcel Post or write for particulars.
For RMtorin* Color and
Robinson, of Franktown, Va., formerly The garbage pail sinks as much good
MMtTtoGra
SON,
&
MEEHAN
JOHN
Or
*Oo.«n<Ul.O
food as the^U-boat.
Philadelphia. P.a. DomesticSupplyCo.,Dept. 24, Blnghamton, N. Y-,
915 W. Dauphin Street.
of Princess Anne.
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King of Wash Goods
DEVONSHIRE
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WASH GOODS

I

Counties Getting Hunters' Licenses

WASH GOODS
READY-TO-WEAR

Big Values

Rugs!

Rugs!

Rugs!

MATTINGS, Etc.

W. O. Lankford & Son
DEPARTMENT STORE

The Big Stationery Store
MEYER & THALHEIMER

ATTRACTIONS

V/l. VFiJ TV^tl

TTftli

V404I*

14^&

L/ »£ CUV<7.

AU1

C»1JU
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THE AUDITORIUM

ANNOUNCING
#

Jones & Colborn

Eagle Brand Milk
Mother Oats

Shropshire Sheep

MILLINERY
'AT COST

Jones & Colborn

TOWN ELECTION

NOTICE

STABLE MANURE
FOR SALE

Frederick J. flurer
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES

2d Floor

HE GREAT RICHES

WANTED TO THANK DONORS
After This, It Would Be Folly to Say
That Sailors Do Not Appreciate
Qifti.

Man's Treasures That Are Be
yond Reach of Thieves.
BREEDING TURKEYS ON FARM
Here Is Example We All Might Follow
and the World Would Be Bettor
Place in Which
to Live.

PECULIARITY OF LOST HAND

Surprisingly Small Number of Fowls
oh Farms More Could and
Ought to Be Raised.
(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

That He Should Be Able to Feel It
Alternately Open and Close Puzzles Soldier.

Mrs. Anna Steese Richardson writes
In the Woman's Home companion:
"As for knitted garments, I wish
you could have been with me one day
at a certain naval base near New
York, when the crew of a ship which
had been accidentally sunk in our
very harbor entered the chaplain's office to receive their fresh supply of
knitted garments. They had all lost
their cjothlng, barely escaping with
their lives.
"The boys lined up like the welltrained sailors they were, tucked their
supplies under their arms and marched
out again, headed by an officer. But
the moment they broke ranks outside
headquarters each boy became absorbed in his own particular package
of knitted garments and comfort bag,
turning the sweaters, the helmets, the
wristlets and even the bags inside out,
poking inquiring fingers into every corner.
" 'What are they looking for sizes?'
I asked the young officer at my elbow.
" 'Dear, no,' said my guide with a
laugh. 'Letters, notes, the addresses
of the lady who knitted the garment
or filled the bag. They want to write
back and say thank you.'
"After watching their frenzied
search for notes and addresses, nothing can ever make me believe that the
boys do not appreciate such gifts."

A British soldier writes: Most people, I think, know that when a persvn
has lost a limb, that person still retains the "sense," or feeling, of the
missing limb. As a case in point, I
might mention that a friend of mine,
who had lost a leg in the war, In an
unthinking moment took a step on the
missing leg and came to grief. I myself had the misfortune to lose my left
hand on the Mesalnes ridge last June,
and all the pain I have suffered from
the wound has been in the hand which
I no longer possess. Now, the peculiar
part of it all is that on alternate days
the fingers of the missing hand open
and close; that is to say, yesterday
they were closed; today they are open.
Tomorrow they will be closed again.
Can this be explained? This change
takes place during sleep, and once or
twice, on restless nights, I have actually felt the change taking ptrfcfer? I
was lefthauded, and during the attack
I carried my revolver in the missing
hand. When the fingers are closed
they are exactly in the same position
as if they were still grasping the revolver. That I can understand, but
why should they open on alternate
days? The only explanation I can offer Is that what remains of the hand
after I wus wounded was amputated
exactly twenty-four hours later. Also,
I was wounded somewhere about 4
in the morning, and wus operJOKE ON DESTROYER CAPTAIN o'clock
ated on about the same time the following morning, and the opening and
Spent Hours Searching for Convoy closing of the fingers takes place about
Which It Turned Out Never Had
this time.
Been Lost.

I have just had a wonderful converRaise more turkeys on the fawn. It
sation with a friend who is noted for can be done with little additional outhis generosity. I do not refer to money, lay, and ninny more turkeys could and
because he has little. I refer to the should be raised.
* generosity of his thought and acts. He
The small number of turkeys per
is always doing things for people al- farm in the United States is surprisways thinking about the other fellow ing. According to the census of 1010,
always helping.
which is the latest census that hap
One of the remarkable characteris- been taken, only 13.7 per cent of the
tics of this man is his happiness. He total number of farms reported any
has the kindest face imaginable, the turkeys at all and on these farms resweetest disposition. He is the richest porting turkeys, an average of but
man I know, rich because he has the
most. Not money but friends, brains,
ideas, knowledge of the world to an
extraordinary degree, ability to entertain, ability to listen, stories to tell,
remarkable experiences to recollect
and to talk about.
Now for the conversation. He. asked
me what I thought was the most wonderful comment on life I had ever
heard or read. I could not answer
him, but I asked him for his choice.
What seemed to him the most wonderful and truthful thing he ever heard
or read? Here it is as he quoted it
from Jean Jacques Rousseau:
"The dead take to their graves, la
their clutched fingers, only that which
they have given away."
I looked at frim and saw in his face
no sign of realization that the quotation applied to himself. He had no
Humorous stories as well as tragic
Idea that unconsciously he was giving
comes from the seas, even In war
tales
expression to his own creed of living.
A British naval officer was retime.
He was as simple and honest and
Profitable Type for Any Farm.
glee to his friends at
with'great
lating
naive as a child. He admired Rousone of his maabout
story
a
club
the
was
turkeys
breeding
four
over
slightly
seau's Idea, saw the truth of it. loved
was detailed
which
destroyers
jesty's
farms
some
are
There
farm.
per
found
It, bat never dreamed that he himself
with troops.
filled
transport
a
escort
to
cr«p>
the
of
nature
is a living embodiment of it a man which by the
was comseems,
it
transport,
This
grown on them or because of unfavorwhose hands are filled with riches.
most
unlike
Somehow as I walked back to the able surroundings are not adapted U manded by a captain who,
office from lunch (where my friend turkey raising, but most fanns art of his class, was meek and mild. The
quoted Rousseau), I thought that the adapted to turkey raising and couh; night was dark and dirty and naturally
idea was a good one to pass on. Here easily handle a breeding flock of from no lights were showing. In the storm
we go through life, grabbing, grabbing, 10 to 15 hen turkeys and a torn, rais- and darkness the destroyer lost sight
grabbing yet seldom getting anything ing from 75 to 150 turkeys each yeai of her convoy. Her commander, who
was one of the nervous, peppery sort,
worth while. Money, fame and all the at a godd profit.
up and down and around and
dashed
Good prices were paid to the tnrkej
rest yet passing over the things which
In later years we might clutch to our raiser during the past marketing sea about but could not pick her up. Of
son. On December 15, 1917, the aver course the naval officer blamed the capbosoms and find comfort in.
The war provides a great opportu- ape price per pound live weight paid tain of the convoy for not keeping in
nity for all of us to get rich rich with to the farmer was 30.5 cents in New touch and said things about the seathe rewards that come to those who York state, 23.T cents in Illinois, 2? manship of the convoy's captain that
serve. Don't let the chance go by. If cents In Georgia, 19.3 cents in Texas would not r*ad weM in print.
Finally after several hours vain
yon can't fight, give to the Red Cross, and 27.1 cents in California. The aver
the destroyer's commander
search
give to the T. M. C. A., buy Liberty age price throughout the United States
thought his best plan would be to run
bonds, buy War Savings stamps. Give, was 23 cents.
for the nearest port and there see If
serve, spend. Spend that you may receive. Have some part in the common BEST POULTRY HOUSE FLOOR he could get any news of the missing
transport. The destroyer thrashed her
lot Do something the happy recolthrough a heavy sea at a speed of
way
lection of which you will carry with Each Has Its Advantages and DisadJust as she entered the harknots.
20
yon In the years to come.
vantages and All Should Be Careup a plaintive wail from
picked
she
bor
Private Peat tells in a magazine arfully Considered.
we follow you anj
"Need
convoy:
the
ticle this month of the most tender,'
by the United States Depart- longer?"
gentle thing he ever saw 3 soldier do. (Prepared ment
of Agriculture.)
He tells how upon asking a soldier who
In making the floor of the poultry
Art in a Butcher Shop.
was shivering with cold and pain what house several things must be taken
hotels have anniversaries or
When
had become of his overcoat, the soldier into consideration. Where the soil on
stores end half centuries
department
answered: "Oh, my pal was killed back which the house is constructed is lipht
are always present
flowers
service
of
there, and he looked so cold, lying and well drained, earth floors are satisa butcher uptown
and
abundance
In
there in the rain, that I took off my factory and economical. Where the
Yesterday, when
this.
observed
had
coat and put It over him."
soil is heavy and drainage is not good, he noted by his calendar that the next
Tell us did yon ever hear of any- as is usually the case when It contains
body richer, than that poor, freezing much clay, floors made of wood or ce- day would end ten years of faithful
boy who laid his coat over his dead ment are generally preferred. Each service, he decided that flowers were
pal, as a final mark of affectionate kind of floor has Its advantages and in order. So, fearing that others
service? Wouldn't'you like to be as disadvantages, and it Is only after the would not remember the date he
.dered. They came and the butcher
rich as that?
, consideration of all types should
ranged them as artistically as his art
"The dead take to their graves. In poultry keeper make his selection.
dangling sausages allowed«phlra.
in
their clutched fingers, only that which
A floor of earth needs to be renewed But when customers began to come in
they have given away." American at least once a year. If the droppings
later he noticed smiles.' At first he
Magazine.
that fall upon the floor are carefully took this for commendation and smiled
removed at frequent, regular intervnls,
Stop Outdoor Photography in London. much of the earth Is romoved with back, hut later he walked all the way
Orders have been made by the com- them. If the regular cleaning of the around the wreaths and inspected
petent military authority, under the floor Is superficial, the earth of the them more carefully. And then It was
defense of the realm regulations, pro- floor to a depth of sevornl Inches l>e- that he decided flowers could never,
hibiting the making, without permis- comes so mixed with droppings that Its never become his friends. For resting
In a cluster which was supported by
sion, of any photograph, sketch, plan, condition is very insanitary.
sausages wns a banner reading,
the
model, "or other representation of any
When the poultry keeper has a pnr- "Rost in Peace." and the ribbon which
place or thing," within a given area. den, the manure obtained by removing
No person in this area shall, without the earth floor of the poultry house will uphold the standard of the roses and
lawful authority or excuse, have in compensate for the labor of renewing wad propped ngalnst the Hvprwurst.
his possession any photographic or the floor, and the new earth required "We will meet you over there." Which
ether apparatus "or other material or can be taken from a convenient spot brings to mind the Immortal Inscripthing suitable for use in making any on his own land. When the poultry tion by the reporter who interviewed
such representations." The area af- keeper must pay some one else to the champion schweltzer cheese devourer of the world. New York
fected includes the metropolitan po- take away the old earth and bring In Times.
lice district and large portions of the new, the cost will In a few years excounties of Essex, Kent and Surrey. ceed the cost of a cement floor.
Bit of Finnish History.
London Telegraph.
The principal fault of a cement floor
Finland, which has declared its inis that it is likely to be cold and dnmp. dependence from Russia, has long
Where He Had Trained.
conditions may be corrected by been a buffer state between the latter
These
The intrepid sergeant was being covering
the floor to a depth of an and Sweden. After Peter the Great
pumped by the war correspondent, aft- inch or two
with dry earth or sand, conquered Finland In 1721 and annexed
er receiving a medal for extraordinary using over this
litter of its easternmost province, Viborg, Swegallantry In leading his squad to the straw or shavings.scratching
treated den made repeated but unsuccessful
so
Floors
second line In a night raid, and re- require as much routine work to
keep efforts to regain this province. Finalturning with valuable information.
but ly Alexander I, in 1809, brought all the
floors,
earth
as
order
good
in
them
"I deserve no credit at all," he proIs Finnish territories under the Musrequired
earth
clean
of
supply
the
tested. "It should all go to Neigh- much less and the work of annual rencovite yoke. Since about 1890, howbor Jones, who raised watermelons in ovation is eliminated.
Finnish liberties have been
ever,
the sandy fields along the creek when
much
now
not
are
wood
of
Floors
I was a boy and kept a battalion of used in poultry houses except when the greatly curtailed. The powers of the
bulldogs and hounds to guard them." space under the floor is high enough to Finnish diet were cancelled and Its
constitution practically abrogated. In
wooden
A
poultry.
by
occupied
be
1908 a Russian dictator was appointOne Penalty of War.
rots,
soon
ground
the
to
close
floor
and the country flooded with Rused
Women rns^y be coming into their
high
not
floor
a
under
space
any
while
spies; arbitrary arrests and bansian
srwn, but, nevertheless, one of the
makes
poultry
for
used
be
to
enough
became daily occurrences;
ishments
most startling of war-time revolutions a harbor for rats and other vermin.
Russlflcation was left unof
means
no
Is the present prominence of the
house
poultry
a
of
floor
wooden
The
Finns are of Mongolian
The
tried.
Itrldegroom, who Is displacing entirely
dry
of
coating
light
a
have
should
number about 3,000,000.
and
extraction
the bride as the center of attention earth, sand, chaff or similar material,
The Marine Journal, i
when the guests assemble. Dllnols
birds
the
of
droppings
the
prevent
to
Stats Register.
from sticking to and saturating the
A Homo Wrecked.
boards.
Mrs. Gabion has left
understand
"I
Unkind Reflection.
gone home to her
and
Gabson
Mr.
First SoMier (looking at portraits
'
Save Every Egg.
mother."
«f himself) Which do you think Is the
Every egg which Is the least bit
"Yes, a sad affair. She charges him
best, Mike?
doubtful must be saved for market with excessive cruelty."
Second Soldier Well, personally, I while it Is good, and not spoiled by in"You surprise me. Gabson doesn't
think the one of you in the gas mask cubation.
like a man who would beat his
look
Is the best
wife."
Must Have Materials.
"Oh, he didn't do anything of that
No Exception.
A duck that lays an egg must have sort He got hold of a gas mask someThis war is dreadfully expensive, materials from which to make large
where and when Mrs. Gabson started
Isat itr
quantities of protein, but does not re- one of her monologues he put It on."
"Yes, but then, yon know, everything quire much fattening food.
Birmingham Age-Herald.
has gone OR to%'

Dog Hair Wool Substitute.

The keeping of dogs may be regarded as a patriotic duty instead of a
wasteful luxury, if the dog be of the
long-haired species.
It has been demonstrated that an
exceptionally high-class wool can be
spun from the hair of all breeds of
Samples from
long-haired dog8.
Chows, Pekingese, poodles, Bergers
d'Alsace and sheep dogs have been
submitted to wool experts, who are
emphatic In their commendation.
To popularize the discovery and
turn It to good account the British
Dogs' Wool association has been
formed with the countess of Gosford
afc president and Lady Algernon Gordon Lennox as chairman. The dogs'
wool, so far as the association can
control it, will be turned over to the
British Red Cross.
Meanwhile short-haired dogs are discredited and In peril of destruction
unless It can be proven that they, too,
may be utilized to help win the war,
otherwise than as camouflaged sausage
meat.
'

Yours Is Coming, William!

Bad as things are, it is impossible
not to smile at William Hohenzollern.
Of the Russian peace he said:
"The complete victory fills me with
gratitude. It permits us to live again
one of those great moments in which
we can reverently admire God's hand
in history."
Did a more sanctimonious scoundrel
ever cut a throat?
Ah, William! You rest on the knees
of the gods, and far from safety. Any
moment, over you may go, face down,
and our turn will come to admire God's
hand in history, applied with emphasis where it will do most good.
Life.

A RE YOU?

Important Notice

Are you sending the Marylander
and Herald to the boys now in the
service of Uncle Sam ? It is the
link that will keep them in touch
with friends and relatives and do
more than anything else to banish
homesickness. Letters are welcomed by the boys, but not a bit
more than the weekly paper from
their home town and vicinity.
The boys have left home, friends
everything that is dear to them
to fight for you. Put their
names on our mailing list to-day
and see that the Marylander and
Herald follows them wherever
they go, it will only cost $1 a year

Due to the fact that the Marylander
and Herald has not raised its subscription price, the tremendous increase in cost of production notwithstanding, it is not possible for us to
keep up our series of bills to subscribers, as the postage would wipe
out what little profit there is in the
subscription list Look at the label
on your paper and if you are in arrears please be kind enough to send
us what is due. Remember, our
terms are strictly $1.00 in advance to
everybody. Look at your label now.

There is Buried Treasure
Worth over $12,000 waiting: to be dug up from the 462 wargardens which win prizes in Maryland's Win-the-War
Produce Contest In every county there will be 20 awards
running from $10 to $75 for the patriot-patches which,
for their size, yield the best market value whether the
crops of potatoes, tomatoes, onions, turnips, cabbage,
beans and sweet corn is actually Sold or stored for home
use.
Get out your garden tools and see if there isn't a slice
of that $12,000 hidden in your Garden Patch.

:

NATION NEEDS DAIRY CALVES
Dairyman Will Be Doing Patriotic
Duty by Developing Heifer* Hint!
on Care Needed.

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)
No dairy calf that gives promise qf'
a profitable milk producer should be
sent to the market to be made into
meat Although meat Is In demaoo,
these calves will serve the nation better If allowed to grow and produce
milk and more calves. The dairyman,
too, will be doing at patriotic duty h^.
developing the heifers, and in addition
he will be building up a more profitable herd if he uses good Judgment in
caring for his young stock. CarefW
attention during the first two weefts
often means the difference between a
sickly, undersized, stunted animal and
a large, well-developed one, when it
enters the herd as a milking cow.
Immediately after birth the navel-of
the calf should be washed with an
tiseptic solution and tied with ar
thread in order to prevent InfectK
For the first feed the calf should hf
the first milk from the cow after
Ing, and should have its mother*i
milk for a week thereafter. The sooner the weaning takes place the better,
but ordinarily it should not be postponed later than the fourth day. The
sooner the calf is weaned the more easily it is taught to drink. When first
fed from the pall eight to ten pounds,
or four or five quarts, of milk a day,
fresh and wafta from the cow, and divided into two feeds, are sufficient.
The feeding times should be as nearly
regular as possible, and at first it is advisable to feed more than twice a day.
The amounted. should be constant,
and to insure this, scales or measuring cups should be used, as variation
tends to get the digestive organs out
of order. At all times the utmost care
should be tajen to prevent any digestive disorder, as all such trouble hinders the thrift and development of
the calf. Calf scours is the most common indication of indigestion.
The following named precautions,
to a great extent, tend to prevent
scours:
Peed regularly.
Be sure that the milk Is always
sweet and warm.
In feeding use only clean pails.
Peed the calf a little less than It
wants.
Should the calf become sick, reduce
the amount of milk one-half, until the
f
animal has recovered.
The amount of milk fed can be gradually increased until at the end of
the second week the calf receives from
15 to 16 pounds, or three-fourths to two '
gallons of milk a day. This time the
gradual substitution of skim milk for
whole milk may commence. Hay and
grain should be placed before the calf
at this period, and it will be found to

ENTER AT ONCE
Maryland Win-the-War Produce Contest
Address Contest Department, Food Administrator
700 Equitable Building, Baltimore
I hereby enter Classes Lettered..........................................

Name...........................................................................*...............
Address.
County..
Foundation of Dairy Herd.

County Prizes for Gardens
(23 Counties @ $500 = $11.500)

$75
60
86
26
16

$10
10
10
10
10

TOTAL $250
$75
50
35
25
16

$10
10
10
10
10

For gardens between 1-16 and
1-2 acres on above conditions.

CLASS

For gardens of 1-2 acre and
upwards on above con-

CLASS

ditions.

E

F

TOTAL $250
CLASS G Soy Beans best average yield per acre on at
least two acres. Prizes in each county $25, $15, $10.

State Sweeps for Gardens

I

CHAMPIONSHIP OF MARYLAND IN CLASS E-$600
CHAMPIONSHIP OF MARYLAND IN CLASS F-$500

i

Other State-Wide Sweepstakes
A

WHEAT- Beat 1919 yield per mere on at least 25 acres.
Prizes $1,000. $500, $250.

n

WHEAT- Largest part of farm of over 40 acres sown for
1919 wheat.

p

4

Prizes $1,000, $500, $250.

WHEAT- Best 1919 yield per acre on 10 to 25 acres.
Prizes $500, $300, $200.

pv

CORN- Best 1918 yield per acre on at least 25 acres.
Prizes $ 1,000, $5<JO, $250.

nibble at them a little. At the end of
the third week the substitution of the
skim milk will be complete. By slow
changes milk can be Increased thereafter until 20 pounds or 2% gallons a
day are fed; this amount will be found
sufficient when fed with the grain and
hay. If skim milk is plentiful more
may be fed, but the added amount will
give proportionately better results.
Cornmeal, bran, and linseed oil meal,
mixed in the proportions of three, two,
and one, make an excellent grain mixture. This grain when fed with plenty
of fine oiover or alfalfa hay makes an
ideal supplement to skim milk In balancing, the ration. Calves should be
allowed all the grain that they will
eat until they consume three pounds a
day; from this point the feeder should
use his Judgment as to whether an Increase is justified.
The calf, from the time it Is two
weeks of age, should always hare
clean, sunny quarters, abundance of
exercise, and access to plenty of clean,
pure water.
The general practice Is to feed calves
skim mi|k for from two to sir months.
In *be latter case, with fall calves the
time of final weaning from milk comes
In the spring, when pastures are ready,
under tfcls system the calves usually
make excellent growth during the sotine period without any break in gains.
Feed for Maintenance.
It should be remembered that a good
dairy cow requires approximately 50
per cent of her ration to keep alive
and maintain body weight, while a
poor cow requires an even larger portion for maintenance.
Ventilation in Stables.

Ventilation in our dairy stables is
seldom overdone.

FIERCE WAR OVER ELEPHANT MUCH EXTRAVAGANCE IN PENS P

Bnttenfdnr

Believing that Buddha lived again
"For two years," announces one of
in the body of a white elephant, a de- those eccentric persons who make a
vastating war was fought in the six- business of collecting strange and starteenth century between Slam and Pegu, tling fncts, "Thackeray did all his writfor possession of the unhandsome an- ing with one pen, which also served
imal. For a generation the struggle him for writing two novels. Oliver
continued, and in it five kings came to Wendell Holmes used n gold pen for
the throne, only to die together with more than thirty years, during which
thousands of their subjects. A white he wrote 12,000,000 words."
elephant is exceedingly rare, but is simThat, we may consider, Is genuine
ply an albino and by no means snow peq conservation, and It may b» typical
colored. In 1883 Barnum, not from a re* of a general economy that was far
llgious motive, brought one from Si- more prevalent In the days of Thackam at a cost of $200,000.
eray and Holmes than It Is today, ohFrequent mention is made of ele- serves a writer In tho Providence
phants in the history of ancient wars. Journal. P«>n« In the last quarter conThe Roman armies fled at their first ap- tury have come to bo rnthor lightly espearance in their early conflicts with teemed by most persons who find a
the Carthaginians, but by the use of continual use for them. One throws
torches soon learned to break up a away an old pen and puts a new one
charge of the huge beasts. Alexan- \ jn tne penholder with little thought of
der encountered them in his conquest the potential waste. A gold pen, of
of Asia.
course, is exceptionally durable, an a
The elephant looks stupid and his rule, but the one that performed servbrain * is small for his size, only as ice for Doctor Holmes for more thnn
large as a man's, but it is highly de- thirty years must hove been a marvel.
veloped, and few animals are more in- Anyway, it was obviously a for better
tel^gent They are used as beasts of one than the one that served Thnckburden in India, where they are regard* eray for only two years. His was probed with superstitious awe by their ably an old-time quill pen, but even
drivers.
then a quill pen that would lust
through the writing of two novels as
extensive as those produced by ThackBlind to Joy.
Life is always worth living. If one eray must be regarded with profound
have responsive sensibilities. But we respect.
This economy In the use of writing
of the highly educated classes (so
utensils
seems nwe-lnsplrlng today. In
called) have most of us got far, far
the
past
ten years wo personally have
away from nature. We are trained to
knocked
out
two typewriters and hnve
seek the choice, the rare, the exquisite
started
on
our
third and In that time
exclusively, and to overlook the comhave
probably
turned out less thnn
mon. We are etuffed with abstract
half
the
nnmborlof
words that Doctor
conceptions and glib with verballties
and verbosities; and in the culture of Holmes produced with his little old
these higher functions the peculiar gold pen. And when you conio to think
sources of Joy connected with our of the comparative values of the words
simpler functions often dry up, and we the reflection becomes positively hugrow stone blind a»d insensible to miliating.
life's more elementary and general
goods and Joys. Wllllani James.
Hard for the Stork.

wholeaofee tfr«Jn«.balanced

ButtennilkStartingFood
Cookey>0 Ronp Remedy b an effectre preyeattve
eaeQv contafl
famous for treating roupy birds. 80e, 0c,
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Smite for 80 page Poultry Boole.
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The Baltimore News
Morning or Evening Edition

-•••'4'-.'

BY MAIL

25c. per month
$3.00 per year
Complete commercial and financial markets.
All the news, comic page, short
stories and other good features.

All Dairymen Should Be Prepared to
Administer Simple and Successful

SUITABLE HOUSE FOR FOWLS

t

_

"MX)TICE TO CREDITORS -This is to give notice
^ that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters testamentary on the estate of
MARGARET E. THOMAS.
ate of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
laving claims against said deceased, are Kreby '
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there- ,
of. to the subscriber on or before the
i
Twentieth Dav of September 1918.
j
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all !
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
Trouble Enough.
estate are requested to make immediate payment. ;
Bibb
He
deserve* a
for
Given under my hand this 15th day of March. '
1918.
not paying me that old debt.
W. IRVING MACE.
Bahb Oh. he's always strapped
Executor of Margaret E. Thomas-, deceased*
True Copy. Test:
poor fellow ! Town T«M»i?9.
LAFAYETTE RUARK
3-19
Register of Wills.'

Sample copy on request.
Mail orders received by Postmasters and Newsdealers, or
direct to

The Baltimore News
Maryland

Circulation over 100,000 daily i|

The Baltimore Star

N. Y., Phlla. & Norfolk R. R-"Cape Charles Route-

The Leading Evening Paper
of the South

Train Schedule in effect Nov. 25th, 1917

The Baltimore Star, established Aoffiut 17. 1908.
by the publishers of The Baltimore American, has
won its place as the representative evening paper
of the South. It gives more news and more reading matter than any other afternoon paper in
Maryland. It is especially rich in departmentsfinancial. sporting, society, children, women, and
to these departments the best writers of America
are regular contributors. The Star is the great
home paper, with something for every member of
the family. It is a cheerful newspaper, with
plenty of entertainment. Those who try it keep
on taking it.
The Star is elaborately Ulnstrated. It has the
first photgrapha of important events. Its portraits
of leading men and women are unequaled.
The Star has two great newsservices, with wire*
direct to its offices from all parts of the world. The
Star has a wireless equipment. It uses every modern invention and the best enterprise to get all the
news
The Star is different from other Southern papers.
It has a quality of its own.
TWO CENTS A COPY. One month. 4O cents
three months, $1.20; one year, $4.
Address

TREATMENT FOR MILK FEVER TURKEYS ARE EASILY RAISED

"They've got a new baby hippota- the fence itself, with the cracks covmus."
ered by strips or battened, serve as the
Whereupon his daughter, about fif- bark and one side of the house.
teen, burst Into n fit of unrontrolhiblt1
A cheap house 8 bv 8 feet square can i
laughter. NVhon she had subsided be made b.t 2 by 4-inch pieces and 12->
somewhat tho father growled:
inch boards. The 2 by 4 pieces are
"What are you laui'liing at?"
used for silis, plates, corner posts, and
"I was Just thinking," Kitftfled the three rafters. No studding
Is required
girl, "that that rather kills the stork except'that necessary to frame the
story." Harper** Magazine.

dock.

One cent per copy from allJNewsdealers.

Baltimore - •

TflC

SOUTH BOUND TRAINS
LKAVK

New York (Penna. Station).
Philadelphia.................
WOminffton.................
Baltimore...................

447

449

P. M.

P. W.

900
1133
1206a.m. 12 23 a. m.
8 05p.m. 8 05 p. m.

t 900
1125

Delmar.,.. ............................
Salisbury...............................

A. M.

256

A. M.

32S
338
356
620
820
925

81
A. K.

A. M.
830
843

451

455
A. M.

A. «.

1246
535
700
400

800
958

1114
1129
1202

463
P. M.

1208
300

1042

tdOO

345
135

P. M.
180
143
203

P. M.
714
726
753

Good Type of Poultry House.

door and window space. The boards
are
run up and down and add suffi315p.m. *4 20
1100
630
625
*626
820
cient stiffness to the house. They are
780
'730
925
used also for the roof and covered with
P. M.
P. M
P. M.
A. M.
A. M.
A. M.
tS.OO a. m. on Sunday*
roofing paper. 'The back and sides of
*On Sundays Train 455 arrive* at Cape Cbarlet 4.40. Old Point 6.40 and Norfolk 7.46 p.m
the house also can be covered with
{Sleeping car section. {Stop* for tleetring car pauenirera.
roofing paper, or the cracks can be
NORTH BOUND TRAINS
covered with wooden battens or strips
450
80
462
453
460
1& to 3 inches wide. In the front of
LEAVE
P. M.
A. M. A.M.
P. M.
A. M.
the house there should be left fl winNorfolk.......... .................
600
800
700
Old Point........... .............
845
dow or opening which cnn be closed,
CapeCharkss............ ..........
600
800
905
1055
when desired, by n muslin screen or
PRINCESS ANNE........ ....... 656 1055
807
1142
1 27p. m.
Salisbury.......................... 7 39 11 34
849
12 20 a. m.
143
curtain
which serves as n protection j
1248
Ar.900
210
fELIX AGNUS, Mauaftf and Publisher Delmar............... ........... 750 1159
against bad weather but allows ventiM.
A. M.
P. If.
C. C. FULTON & CO*
| Wilminsrton....................Ar. A. M. P.
lation. In the side a door should be
349
40U
442
American Building Baltimore, Maryland Philadelphia ............I......... 1109
11 56
5 08
455
5 27
provided which will allow entrance. A
Baltimore.......................... 12 45p.m5 28
568
7 10
shed or single-slope roof is best be800
300
750
TO CREDITORS. This is to give notice New York......................... 200
A.
M.
P.
M.
P.
M
P.
M.
cause
easiest to build. A height of 6
* ' that the subscriber has obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset county letters of adfeet In front and -4 feet in the rear is
CRISFIELD BRANCH Southward
CRISFIELD BRANCH Northward
ministration on the estate of
ample. If desired, the house may be
Leave
A. M.
r.
M.
p. M.
p. M.
P. M
Leave
A.
M.
JOSIAH PUSEV.
12 IS
King's Creek........ 916
f, 45
215
810
Crisfield. ............. BOO
built higher, so that it is more convenilate of Somerset county, deceased. All persons Ar. Crisfield......... 10 00
735
300
850
105
Ar. Kinjr'n Creek.. . 6 4K
having claims against said deceased, are hereby ____________No Sunday trains on this Branch Road___
ent to work in; tho Increase in cost
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof
will be slight. The ventilator in tho
to the subscriber on or before the
Nos. 447.449. 455. 462. 450 daily.
Nog. 81. 451. 463 8. 460. 80. daily except Sunday.
rear
is not needed in tho northern part
Sixteenth Day of July. 1918.
RANDOLPH B. COOKE Div. Pasi. Atrent.
M. W. CLEMENT. Superintendent.
of Iho country, but Is desirable in the
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
South, where summers are very warm.
estate are requested to make immediate payment.
Given under my hand this 14th day of January,
Such a house would be ample for a
1918.
flock
of 110 to U"t hens. It can be built
******++**+*+************+
JOSIAH W. POLLITT.
Administrator of Josiah Pusey. deceased
quickly
and easily and is cheap in
-THETrue Copy. Test:
construction.
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
PRINCESS ANNE....................
Cape Charles.......................A*.
Old Point..............................
Norfolk............................. ..

1-15__________.______. Register of Wills
OTICE TO CREDITORS-This is to give notice j
that the subscriber has obtained from the!
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters
testamentary on the estate of
JOHN MUIR.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased, are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers thereof. to the subscriber on or before the
Twentieth Day of September. 1918.
or they may otherwise by "i «' be excluded from all
benefits of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment,
Given under my hand this 16th day of March,

N

HARRY J. MUIR,
"** TExecutor of John Muir. deceased.
True Copy. Test:
^^^ RUARK
8-19

Register of Wills.

XJOTICE TOCREDITORS This is to give notice
A^ that the subscribers have obtained from the
Orphans' Court for Somerset County letters of administration on the estate of
SALLIE M. DAVIS.
late of Somerset county, deceased. All persons
having claims against said deceased are hereby
warned to exhibit the same, with vouchers there- <
of. to the subscribers on or before the
1!
Twenty-seventh Day of August, 1918.
or they may otherwise by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. All persons indebted to said
estate are requested to make immediate payment
Givenu nder our hands this 23d day of February,
1918
SAMUEL L. DAVIS.
G. WILLIAM DAVIS.
Administrators of Sallie M Davis. deceased.
True Copy. Test:
__ .
LAFAYETTE RUARK.
2-26
Ree. W. S. C.
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Remedy to Cows.

Bird I* Especially Adapted to Grain
and Stock Farms Where There
Is Ample Range.

(Prepared by the United State* Department of Agriculture.)

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

In view of the fact that milk fever
Hen. Should Be Comfortable, With Is a very common disease affecting
Floor 8pa.ce of 3 or 4 Square Feet
cows, particularly the heaviest milkers
for Each Bird.
in the large dairy district, it is of
(Prepared by the United State* Depart- great importance that dairymen acment of Agriculture.>
quaint themselves with the present exTh« poultry flock xhould b« comfort tremely successful methods of treatably but not expensively IIOUHIM!. A meat.
hntiMM which provldtui tt floor Hpace of
The disease more frequently attacks
3 or 4 Manure foet pur bird In ample for well-nourished, fleshy, heavy-milking
tliH purpoMt?, and fowls are often sue- cows. It occurs during the most acc«'HHfully kept with an allowance no tive period of life (fourth to sixth
Kruater than 2Vi to 3 nquare feet. calf), and Is characterized by a sudden
HOUHCS miiHt b«» dry and free from onset and complete paralysis. One atdraft, but iuu*t allow ventilation. tack does not render the animal ImOften there IH an unused shed or ftrnall mune. It generally follows closely the
building on the place which can eanily act of calving and terminates In a
he converted Into a chicken houHc. The short time (usually from 18 to 72
front of the poultry houm* nhould be hours) either In recovery or death.
faced toward the Mouth, If possible, HO While the disease may occur at any
that the HUH will whine Into it. Per- time during the year, It is seen prinfectly tmtixfactory ItotiHeH can be made cipally during the warm summer seacheaply from piano boxes or other son. It Is rarely, if ever, met with la
packing cane*. Two piano boxen with pare beef breeds.
At the commencement of an attack
the hackH removed can be nailed together and a door cut In the end. Thene there Is usually excitement, the speboxen Hhould be covered with a roofing cialists say. The cow is restless, treads
paper In order to keep the hoiitie dry with the hind feet, switches the tail,
and to make It wind-proof. A portion and walks about uneasily. These sympof the door should be left open or cov- toms are followed Avithin a few hours
ered with a piece of muslin, BO as to by partial paralysis, Indicated by a
allow ventilation. Similar IIOUHCS can staggering gait, especially In the hind
be constructed of packing canes at a legs. The animal then becomes quirelatively mnall cost. A nmall amount eter, more weak, and finally falls down,
of 'J by 4 or 2 by 3 lumber can be pur- unable to rise. While down the animal
chased for framing. The box boards assumes a very characteristic position,
can be applied for Hiding or sheathing which Is a great aid In diagnosis. The
and then covered ^Ith roofing paper. head Is turned around to the side
Where then* Is a board fence it Is (usually the left) and rests on the
One
Sunday
afternoon
\vht»n
.Tom's,
Service and Success.
sometimes possible to take advantage, cheat. On the day following the onset
'who
hnd
betMi
vlsifiim
the
/on,
miniThe world is ruled by its servant*
of this by building the poultry house of the disease, and in some cases even
inthe corner of the fenc«*, and 'making ! within a few hours, the animal uiay
The successful servant is ki^s. Had- home, he announced to tho family:

for those cridcal first thre*

^^^^^^VV^^^^^^^^N

POULTRY
KtfTS *

A

Peoplt of 81am and Pegu Contended But Oliver Wendell Holmes U Said to
for Generation to Secure PosHave Written Twelve Million
session of tho Animal.
Worda With Ono.
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be up eating and drinking in a normal
manner. In fatal cases the animal
may remain perfectly quiet, being cornPl«tely paralyzed, until deatli.
Th|i treatment consists of injecting
air through sterile absorbent cotton,
preferably impregnated with carbolic
acid, into the teats by means of a
specially designed syringe. Soap and
water should first be applied to the
reate and udder, after which they
should be carefully disinfected with a
five per cent solution of carbolic acid
(three tablespoonfuls to one quart of
water). Then insert tht syringe in
the teats and force air in each quarter of the udder. After one-fourth of
the udder Is well distended with filtered air a broad piece of tape should
be tied about the teat to prevent the
air from escaping. In case the air
becomes absorbed and no improvement
is noted within five hours, a repetition
of this treatment should be made under the same antiseptic precautions as
the first, each quarter of the udder
being filled. The air should be left in
the udder, for 24 hours, and when the
recovery is assured it should be gradually milked out. It U best to secure
the services of a veterinarian for this
treatment, but this is not necessary if
the dairyman or farmer has proper
equipment and takes due precautions.
L.^_____A-» _ _
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GUERNSEY BREED IS POPULAR
Ha. Maintained Steady Growth and
Found in Large Numbers in Eastem and Central States,
(Prepared by the United States Departmant of Agriculture.)
The Guernsey breed developed on
the Channel islands of Guernsey aud
Alderney, although probably the parent stock came from Normandy,

Farmer Who Hatches Early in Spring

Seems to Have Best of Argument
Lay in Winter.

Terms by Mall, Postage Prepaid

Daily, one month.....................................
Da"y and Sunday, one month...... ..................
Daily, three months .................................
Daily and Sunday, three months...... ...............
Daily, six months...................................
Daily and Sunday, six months........................
Daily, one year............... ......................
Daily, with Sunday Edition, one year.................
Sunday Edition, one year............. ...............

.40
.<>5
1.20
1.85
2.25
3.5<)
4.00
6.50
2.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper Published
ONLY ONE DOLLAR A YEAR
Six Months, SO Cents

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN is published in two issues,
Tuesday and Friday mornings, with the news of the week in compact
shape. It contains interesting special correspondence,entertaining romances, good poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh miscellany suitable for the home circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Department and full and reliable Financial and Market Reports are special features

'. \
*l
*

CHAS. C. FULTON & CO.
FELIX AGNUS, Manager and Publisher
AMERICAN OFFICE
BALTIMORE, MD.
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We are in a better position than ever to
give you the very BEST of PRINTING

An essential part of the endeavor to
Insure more chickens and eggs is contained In the maxim hatch early. The
farmer who hatches early in the spring,
either by Incubation or natural methods, seems to have all tho best of the
argument. When chickens are hatched
early in the spring they mature In the
fall and lay eggs in the winter. Then,
iu the spring, they are ready to hatch
early. Late-hatched fowls arc late in
maturing, do uot lay in the winter,
and do not sit until late in the following spring.

Don't Breed Slackers.
Do not breed from slackers whether they arc poor layers or those which
are Inactive, go to roost early, couie
off the roost late.
Basis of Feed.
Brnn and corn should bo the basis
of poultry feed in consideration of
present prices.
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EACH BREED HAS ITS PUCE
All Have Been Made and Developed on
General Principle of Practical

Quality and Value.
(Prepared bjr the United States Department of Agriculture.)
To the novice in poultry keeping It
often appears that there is no real
necessity for so many breeds and varieties as have been standardized in
America. Further acquaintance with
them, however, shows that although
color differences are in most cases
made merely to please the eyes ol
persons having different preferences
for color, the differences In shape and
size which make breed character hare
been developed with a view to adapting
each to particular uses or partlculai
conditions!
Leaving out of consideration the
breeds kept as novelties, most of which
originated before industrial progress
created a large demand for poulfify
products, all the standard / uerican
breeds of fowls have been * ie and
developed on the general p
pie of
practical quality, the fox
n of
breed, character and value.
the
In harmony with this *
c-^r.ion classification of
i-nl
c--!f-i-r to their place in i
'es
Siiieiue of poultry productiou v.
them into three principal classes, nu
ly, laying breeds, meat breeds that
not as ready and persistent egg producers as the laying breeds, and not as
meaty and as easy to fatten as the
meat breeds, yet combine in one individual fowl very good laying capacity
with very good table quality.
The Leghorn, Minorca, Andaluslan,
Ancona and Campine are well-known
breeds of the laying class; the Brahma, Dorking, and Cornish of the meat
class; the Plymouth Rock, Wyandotte,
Rhode Island Red and Orpington of
the general purpose class.

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.)

INSURE CHICKENS AND EGGS

THE DAILY AMERICAN

as is left in the fields after harvest,
and nuts of such varieties as beechnuts, chestnuts, pecans, pine nuts and
acorns. On such a farm, the present
prices of grain affect the turkey raiser but little, for with the exception ol
what is used at fattening time, the feed
consumed is largely of such a kind as
Would otherwise be wasted.

Easier to Keep Hens Healthy and to
Reproduce Stock Under Colony
House System.

$

Established 1773

Good Nests for Turkeys.

CONTENTED FOWLS ARE BEST

*

teitinurft

I

No one is in a better position to respond to the present campaign for the
Increased production of poultry on tfie
farm than the turkey raiser. The turkey is a farm bird, first and last, and
is especially suited to the grain and
stock farms where there is ample ranging ground abounding in such turkey
food as grasshoppers and other in*
sects, weed seeds, waste grain, such

Purebred Guernsey With a High Record.
I'Yance. This brood has maintained a
steady growth in numbers and. popularity in tho country, and its largest
numbers are. found in the Eastern and
middle Western states.
The characteristic colors of Guernseys are some shade of fawn and
white.
Cows average about l.Ofri)
pounds and bulls about 1,600 pounds
in weight. Guernsey milk is noted for
its extremely yellow color and high
percentage of butterfnt.
In the Guernsey brood the average
of O.-OO cows that have completed
a year's record for advanced registry
is 8,934.44 pounds of milk, testing 4.9U
per cent, amounting to 446.01 pounds
of buttorfat. The ten highest produ*
cers of this breed range from 24,008
to 17,297.51 pounds of milk, with an.
average, for these ten, of 19,337.9
pounds of milk.
The ten, highest
Guernsey buttorfat producers range
from 1,098.18 to 910.67 pounds, an average, for these ten,/of 976.75 pounds
of butterfat.

Beware of Drafts.
Food for Chicks.
A thermometer should be hung in
la order for chicks to grow the best
It is desirable to have food of some every stable. 13ewa~re of drafts on a
sensitive cow.
kind before them all the time.

A contented hen is a profitable possession, and contentment with the hen
is commensurate with the comfort of
her home. Hence henhouse building
should receive more than passing notice from one who would profitably
produce poultry.
Hens do not do well in apartments;
even semidetached houses are not desirable; separated (colony) houses,
each with its own yard, give best allaround satisfaction.
It is easier to keep the birds healthy
and to reproduce the stock under the
colony system if the birds are allowed
free range. Breeding stock, and especially growing chickens, should have
an abundant range, while hens used
solely for the production of market
eggs may be kept on a very small area.
Drafts Cause Trouble.
The presence of a cold or incipient
roup may often be traced to a draft
of air striking the fowls while roostIng at night.
Hens Eat Tainted Food.
Because hens will ent tainted food
Is n good reason for keeping It away;
from them.
Late Hatched Clvcks.
Late hatched oh : '.; < r-.ivly, if evcrr
attain the size of : :;-.:-> luiu-Iied early.

>
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SHEISET COUNTY HAPPENINGS Boy Scouts To Help Hod Black Walnut
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President Wilson's appeal to the Boy
Scouts of America to help win the war
by locating supplies of black walnut
trees has been followed by arrangements under which the War Department, the Forest Service, and the Boy
Scout organization have joined efforts
to find the needed timber.
As President Wilson pointed out, the
War Department program makes the
securing of black walnut lumber for use
in manufacturing airplane propellers
and gunstocks of the utmost importance.
War Department and Forest Service
officials are combing the country for
black walnut timber, which can no
longer be found in abundance anywhere,
but has to be culled, often as single
trees, from mixed forest growths.
Much of the black walnut that is left
is in farmers' woodlots, and it is primarily to locate this that the Boy Scouts
have been called into service. In the
aggregate, there are said to be large
supplies. _^__ _ ^__--_

Fair Price List

How About A Lime Buckwheat?

All householders are particularly requested to use as many white potatoes
as possible, in order to conserve wheat
flour, and to assist in consuming the
large surplus of white potatoes now on
hand in the United States.
Residents of towns are limited to a
purchase of 5 pounds of sugar and 24$
pounds of flour; farmers 10 pounds of
sugar and 49 pounds of/Hour.
The following price list has been
issued by the Food Administrator for
Somerset county, for May 28th:

In the sections where it can be grown
buckwheat holds out more than usual
promise this year. There are sure to be
many acres here and there which, because of weather or labor shortage, will
be unplanted when it is'too late to put
in corn. These fields will just suit buckwheat. Early preparation of the soil
and a little available plantfood to start
growth will practically insure a good
crop of buckwheat. If the field is inclined to be weedy, all the more reason
for buckwheat. The buckwheat grows
so fast that it soon takes the heart out
of the hardiest ragweed.
Buckwheat has long been the scrapegoat of the cereal grains. Just because
it ia enterprising enough to try to grow
on any old soil it has the reputation of
being a poor-farm and poor-farmer's
special crop. That doesn't mean! however, that it will not do proportionately
well with good treatment. Successful
growers of buckwheat the men who
average 35 to 40 bushels per acre know
that well prepared land and a little
available plantfood, such as is supplied
by 200 or 300 pounds of a fertilizer carrying 2 per cent, of ammonia and 10 or
12 per cent, of phosphoric acid, are
necessary factors to produce this yield.

Newoy Item* fathered By Our Correspondents During The Week
Landonville
May 25 Miss Esther Ford is ill with
the measles.
Mrs. R. L. Landon was a recent visitor to Princess Anne.
Mrs. Lula Parks is on a visit to relatives at Marion Station.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Catlin have arrived home from Claiborne.
Mr. Reuben Parks, of Claiborne. was
a visitor to this place last week.
Misses Blanche Richards and Juanita
SUGAR-Best, fine granulated .........
(Retail stores situated more than five
Ford were recent Crisfield visitors.
mile* from a railroad station or steamMiss Harriet Ford, who has been
boat wharr may charge ttl!i cents.)
FLOUR-Spring. winter, or blended
, quite ill with measles, is much improv80
patent. 1-16 sacks .............
i ed at this writing.
76
Winter straights. 1-16 sacks...........
If sold by the pound................... 6V4 to 7c
Mrs. Elsie Walston and little son,
I
Corn meal, per pound .................
Landon, were visitors to Princess Anne
Rye flour, per pound ..................
, on Wednesday.
Barley flour, per pound. ...............
Meal, per pound ......................
Mr. Fred Bennett, who is employed
1
10-12
RICE Medium to fancy head, pound. ..
| in Virginia, spent the week-end here
ROLLED OATS-In packages, best
standard brands per Hi Ibs
with his family.
12-16
package. ......................
Messrs. John Sherman and Benjamin
1H
BEANS-Pea or Navy, band picked, Ib.
IK
Lima, per pound .....................
Walston left last week for Baltimore
10
BAKED BBAN8-7-ounce cans. No. 1.
to seek employment
1H
17 to 20-ounce cans....................
16-20
CORN-Fancy SJwepeg. per can. .......
Mr. Everett Meredith left last Thurs18-20
Crushed, Main style, per can. .........
day for Fort McHehry. He has enlisted
TOMATOESin the Medical Corps, Hospital No. 2.
16
By knowing the cause, a disease may NO. 2............. ...................
20
.............................
3....
No.
Mrs. Fred Bennett and little children, often be avoided. This is particularly CANNED MILK-Unsweetened. evapoft-7
who have been visiting in the Monu- true of headache. The most common
rated (small can) .............
13-16
Unsweetened, evaporated (large can).
mental City, arrived home the past week.
20-22
cause of headache is a disordered stom- Sweetened, cond. best brands, can. ...
Mrs. Nannie Walston and little son.
16
CORN SYRUP-Blended, 1M. Ib. cans..
corbe
may
which
constipation,
or
ach
20
Blended, 21* Ib. cans. ................
Norris, are visiting Mrs. Walston's parHow to Teach.
lMi
POTATOES Per pound ........... ....
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George E. Walker, rected by taking a few doses of Cham- CHEESE3(1-92
Whole milk, per pound. .....
point for the mothImportant
most
A
62
at Fruitland.
berlain's Tablets. Try it Many others BUTTER- Fine, fresh, creamery, pound
43-44
iietvuKlty of stickthe
In
rcnllze
to
er
........................
pound
Process,
Messrs. Method Holland and Lewis have obtained permanent relief by tak- Oleomargarine, best, not colored, Ib...
38-40
needH to teach,
she
lessons
thf
to
IHK
take
to
easy
are
They
Tablets.
these
ing
34-36
Landon arrived home Monday from BalEGCiS-Strictly fresh, per dozen......
-30
2K
right habits
the
until
day,
Mingle
every
effect
in
pound
gentle
roast,
rib
and
mild
quality)
and
BEEF-(good
timore to spend a few days with their
2tf*2K
Chuck roast, pound....................
rAdvertisement)
her child.
In
formed
permanently
are
parents. They will leave Monday for
38
Sirloin steaks, pound. .................
36
GampMeade. ______
Round steaks, pound..................
30-36
PORK Roasts, pound..................
36
Chops, pound ..........................
Pocomoke Circuit Church Notes
Free Ot Charge
30
Fresh shoulder, pound.................
-86
Next Sunday's preaching services:
Fresh ham, pound.....................
-FORAny adult suffering from cough, cold
36-40
.........
Smoked ham. pound.... .
At Williams', 9.80 a. m.; Holland's, 11
bronchitis, is invited to call at the
or
46-48
....
Sliced, boneless bacon, pound
a. m.; Emmanuel, 3.30 p. m, and Cokes32-36 drug store of Jones & Col born and get
LARD- Beat kettle rendered, pound ...
30 absolutely free, a sample bottle of BosCompound, pound. ...............
bury, 8.30 p. m. Sunday School at Williams, 10.30 a. m.; Cokesbury and Holschee's German Syrup, a soothing and
land's, 10 a. m., and Emmanuel 2.30 p.
healing remedy for all lung troubles,
of the power and authority vested in
m. It is planned to reorganize the Hol- meByaavirtue
which has a successful record of fifty
County Treasurer for Somerset count)' by
land's Sunday School next Sunday, at the provisions of Chapter 10 of the Acts of the As soon as possible after the injury is yearn. Gives the patient a good night's
the close of the school session. Epwdrth General Assembly of Maryland of 1910.1 hereby received get a bottle of Chamberlain's rest free from coughing, with free exLeague: At Cokesbury, Roy Britting- give notice that on
Liniment and follow the plain and print- pectoration in the morning.
ham, leader, and at Emmanuel, Harold
ed
medicine for 50 years. For
Tuesday, May 28th, 1918, tle.directions which accompany the bot- saleA standard
Gibbons, Jr., leader, both at 8 p. m.
1
in all civilized countries.
[Advertisement!
[Advertisement]
Next week will again be Ladies Aid at the hour of 1.80 o'clock p. m., at the Court Houae
door in Princess Anne. Maryland. I will sell at
week on the charge, the Aid societies public
auction, for CASH, all the lots or parcels of
of the churches meeting at homes for land hereinafter
severally mentioned and describtheir June social and business meetings. ed, to pay and satisfy the state and county taxes
8L
levied against the said hereinafter described lots
The Emmanuel Society at the J. F. May or
parcels of land for the year 1915. or charged to
home, the Cokesbury at the S. A. Evans and due from the several persons to whom the
home and Williams at the M. E. Par- same are assessed, which said taxes are now due
and in arrears for said year, together with the insonage at Cokesbury.
terests and costs thereon and costs of sale.
The Oak Grove Baptist Church and No. 1 All that lot or parcel of land in Dublin
lawn will be the scene of an ice cream district. Somerset ounty. Md.,containing 60 acres,
or less, witi the improvements thereon,
and candy social Thursday evening, May more
which was conveyed to L. Paul Ewell by Rufus J.
30th, the church ladies having the af- Dryden and wife by deed recorded in Liber W. J.
S., No. 67. folk) 470. and assessed to said Ewell for
fair in charge.
year.
Mr. Merrill Moore, of Wilmington, said
No. 2 All that tract of land in Dublin district
Del., was the week-end guest of Mr. said county and state, containing 300 acres, more
or less, known as the Joseph G. Scott Home Place,
and Mrs. E. W. Mills.
was conveyed to E. D. Newman, receiver,
The roll of the graduating class of which
by S. A. RUey and wife by deed recorded in Liber
Pocomoke High School carries the names S. F. D., No. 59. folio 145. and assessed to said E.
of two Cokesbury residents, Miss Hilda D. Newman for said year.
No. 3-A11 that tract of land in Dublin district,
Rae Long, chosen treasurer of the class, said
county and state, on the west side of the counand Miss Elsie Sarah Melvin.
ty road leading from the residence of W. W. Porhome of Bernie Dryden. containing 15
Mr. Roy C.Brittingham, of Cokesbury, ter to the
more or less, which was conveyed to Wm.
is preparing to leave for Camp Meade acres,
W. Porter by Isaac J. Landing and wife by deed
Tuesday, May 28th, having been called recorded in Liber S. F. D.. No. 58. folio 141. and
assessed to said Porter for said year.
Live stock is marketed from
in the draft

Cause Of Headache

Treasurer's Sale

1915 TAXES

For A Sprained Ankle

The Farmer's
Share

«• .

No. 4 All that tract of land in Dublin district,
said county and state, with the improvements
thereon, containing 141-* acres, more or less.which
was conveyed to Charles R. Kelley by LeeJt Grace
Miller and husband by deed recorded in Liber S.
F. D., No. 62. folio 202. and assessed to said Kelley
for laid year.
No. 5 All that lot of land in Fairmount district,
said coopty and state, with the improvements
thereon, containing '-. acre, more or less, adjoining the lands of S. W. Beauchamp and Edward
Armiger, and assessed to Sadie Armiger of Edward for said year.
No. 6 AH that lot of land in Fairmonnt district
said county and state, with the improvements
thereon, containing '-v acre, more or less, adjoining the lands of E. N. Wilson, George Cookman
and others, and assessed to Edward Custus for
said year.
No. 7 All that lot of tend in Fairmount district
said county and state, with the improvement!!
thereon, containing 8 acres, more or less, adjoining
the lands of Albert Sudler. and on or near the
county road from Jamestown to Kingston, and assessed to Robert Ballard for said year.
No. 8--All that lot of land in Fairmount district
said county and state, with the improvements
thereon, containing 4 acres, more or less, on the
north s'de of the county road and opposite the M.
E. Church, formerly owned and occupied by Z. T.
Chelton and assessed to George A. Cox for said
V in compliance with an urgent appeal year.
/ from the Government, William Guggen- No. 9 All that lot of land in Fairmount district,
said county and state, with the improvements
heim, chairman of the Army and Navy thereon,
containing '* acre, more or less, in the
section of Upper Fairmount. adjoining the landi>
Committee of the American Defense of
Joseph B. Waters. Samuel Moore and R. H.
Society, 44 East Twenty-third street, Waters, and assessed to Charles C. Munroe for
year.
Baltimore, issued a call to all patriotic said
No. 10 All that lot of land in Fairmount district,
landowners to offer their black walnut said county and state, with the improvement*
thereon, containing 2 la acres, more or lesi.adjointrees for the manufacture of airplane ing
the lands of Wm. A. Ford and othem. which i
was conveyed to Elijah P. Holland by George T. {
propellers and gunstocks. Mr. Guggen- Holland
and wife by deed recorded in Liber O. T.
heim has already given all the walnut B.. No. 37. folio 357. and assessed to Elijah P. Holfor said year.
timber on his estate at Port Washington. land
No. 11 All that lot of land in Westover district,
L. I., for Governmental purposes, with said county and state, on the county road leading
Cottage Grove to Kingston, containing 14
the, suggestion that there are many from
acres, more or less, which was conveyed to John
H. Fontaine by W. J. Sterling, sheriff, by deed reother places on Long Island which would , corded
in Liber H. F. L.. No. 15, folio 503. and asyield much of the necessary wood.
I seased to said Fontaine for said year.
No. 12 All that lot of land in Westover district,
"Through the experience of the for- j said
'
county and state, with the improvement*
eign builders of propellers for aircraft thereon, containing 11 acres, more or less, on the

Perry hawldn
May 25 Mrs. M. A. Culver and son,
Elwood, of Salisbury, spent Saturday
and Sunday with relatives at this place.
Miss Mollie Howard, of Pitt'a Creek,
is spending some time with her cousin,
Miss Essie Marriner.
Mr. Virgil Marriner and family and
Mr. Clayton Marriner visited relatives
at Fruitland and Salisbury Sunday.
Rej&'.C. C. Derrickson returned home
fter attending the annual conf tiie Christian Church held in
this week.
nee Butler was taken to the
eneral Hospital, Salisbury,
vas operated on for appendtutler is said to be getting

jutieim Gives Black Walnut Trees

O.
fromofManokin
road part
countvbeing
Blde of tne river,
w«»
the landP.conto Anname8gex
wooa i east
no wnnd
is no
tnere in
mat there
learnea that
nave learned
we havp
as suitable as black walnut for this j veyed to Elizabeth McLane by Albert Sudler. at-

purpose," he said. "Wood for propellers must be absolutely straight-grained, not too hard or too heavy, and
capable of standing the enormous air
resistance involved in revolutions running up to 1,500 or more a minute."

CONVINCING TESTIMONY
Given By Many Princess Anne People
. .-Experiences told by Princess Anne
people
Those who have had weak kidneys
Who used Doan's Kidney Pills
Who found the remedy effective
Such statements prove merit.
You might doubt an utter stranger.
You must believe Princess Anne people.
Here's Princess Anne proof. Verify it.
Read. Investigate. Be convinced.
You'll find why Princess Anne folks
believe in Doan's.
Mrs. S. C. Long, Prince William
street, says: "About two years ago I
had an attack of kidney trouble and my
kidneys didn't act freely enough. I had
dizzy spells and saw little fiery flashes
in front of my eyes. After taking one
box of Doan's Kidney Pills, I was rid of
the trouble and no longer had that tired,
miserable feeling. I recommend Doan's
Kidney Pills to anyone suffering from
kidney disorders."
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't simily ask fora kidney remedy get Doan's
idney Pills, the same that Mrs. Long
had. FoBter-Milburn Co., Mfgrs., Buf|alo, N. Y.
uj
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torney, by deed recorded in Liber O. T. B., No. 35,
folio 560, and assessed to Jameb H. McLane for
said year.
No. 13 All that tract of land in East Princes*
Anne district, said county and state, with the improvements thereon, containing 60 acres, more or
less, being a part of the "Stewart Farm," which
was conveyed to Solomon Bowland and others by
Mary Broughton by deed recorded in Liber O. T.
B., No. 39, folio 148, and being the same land conveyed to Joseph H. Crawford by Solomon Bowland
and others by deed duly recorded, and BBseBBed to
Solomon Bowland and others for the years 1914
and 1915 and sold for the taxes due for said years.
No. 14 All that tract of land in East Princess
Anne district, said county and state, with the improvements thereon, containing 28 acre*, more or
less, being a part of the Stewart Farm, being a
part of the land which was conveyed to Solomon
Bowland and others by Mary Broughton by deed
recorded in Liber O. T. B. No. 39. folio 148. and
being the same land conveyed to Wm. J. Stewart
by Solomon Bowland and others by deed duly recorded, and assessed to Solomon Bowland and
others for the years 1914 and 1915, and sold for
taxes due for said years.

No. 15 All that tract of land in East Princess
Anne district, said county and state, and the improvements thereon, containing 87 acres, more or
less, being a part of the Stewart Farm, and being
part of the land conveyed to Solomon Bowland and
others by Mary Broughton by deed recorded in
Liber O. T. B. No. 89. folio 148. and being the same
land conveyed to Solomon Bowland by J. H. Crawford and others by deed duly recorded, and assessed to Solomon Bowland and others for said year.
No. 16-All that tract of land in East Princess
Anne district, said county and state, and the improvements thereon, containing 9V4 acres, more or
less, adjoining the lands of S. F. Miles, W. T.
Doane and others, and assessed to Nancy Doane's
heirs for said year.
No. 17 All that tract'of land in West Princess
Anne district, said county and state, and the improvements thereon, on the north side of the
county road leading from Eden station to Upper
Trappe, which was conveyed to William Edgar
Butler by S. Q. Parker and wife by deed recorded
in Liber S. F. D. No. 68, folio 232. and assessed to
said Butler for said years.

R. MARK WHITE,

4-30

Treasurer for Somerset County

farmer to consumer at a lower
cost than almost any other farm
product.
The United States Department of
agriculture reported in 1916 that the
farmer gets for his cattle "approximately two-thirds to three-fourths" of
the final retail price paid by the consumer for the resulting beef.
Under normal conditions, the fanner's
share of retail prices of various farm
products is approximately as follows:

FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR—SAVE IT

Man Has Followed Woman From
The Days Adam Listened to Eve

E1

iLIMINATING all the little preliminary happenings of several centuries from the day
f of "Eve and her fig leaves" to the man and
woman of today, you will find that Fashion today
is the "essential of life" just as much for the Man
as for the Woman.
Young men realize that if they want to be live
wires if they want to be somebody they must
dress in Fashion.
"Style is a science cultivated by master minds who
have a "trend towards adorning the form devine."
We have been born, bred and raised in Men's style
environments; we have made it a life study and our
well known success has placed us in a leading position among the best stores of Somerset county.
TO BE WELL DRESSED
LOOK FOR OUR LABEL
Don't be misled by the ordinary "handjme-downs"
associated with "nine ninety-eight/thirteen or
something or other." Theselare mere price propositions.
Ours are tailored clothes designed by Style Creators
for Young Men and Men who wish to stay young
and who wish to be fashionably attired at moderate
cost Our Clothes cost no more than the ordinary
kind. A look will convince you. Call at our store,
we will gladly show you without any obligation to
buy. You will be cordially welcomed.
/

JOHN W. MORRIS & SONS, Inc.
SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY
CLOTHING FOR MEN AND BOYS

PRINCESS ANNE

Main St.

MARYLAND

FOOD WILL WIN THE WAR-SAVE IT

Once more our sons have gone forth t6
battle.
Once more the fight is being waged for
American life, liberty and honor.
This is the accepted day of homage to
those who already have laid down their
lives that our Nation might live.
It is also a fitting time for us to pledge
anew our heartiest support to those
who today are facing the supreme sacrifice.
Let America to the last man, woman
and child stand solidly behind the boys
who are keeping aloft the banner of
freedom.

PEOPLES BANK

of SOMERSET COUNTY
Princess Anne, Maryland

71 per cent
Butter
CATTLE 66% to 75 per cent
65 per cent
Eggs
Potatoes 55 per cent
45 per cent
Poultry
Fruit*
35 per cent

The difference between fanner's price
and retail price represents the necessary
expenses of packing, freight and wholesale and retail distribution.
Swift & Company not only performs
the manufacturing operations of preparing cattle for market in its wellequipped packing plants, but it pays the
freight on meat to all parts of the
United States, operates 500 branch
distributing houses, and in most cases
even delivers to the retail butcher. All
this is done at an expense of less than 2
cents per pound, and at a profit of only
about l/4 of a cent per pound of beef.
Large volume of business and expert
management, make possible this indispensable service to the live-stock raiser
and to the consumer, and make possible
the larger proportion of retail prices
received by farmers.
Year Book of interesting and
instructive facts sent on request.
Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards, Chicago, Illinois
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Must Not Let Down
That the Savers of Princess Anne have done
much during the past few months to make
their Savings Accounts in this Bank grow
and prosper, does not justify a let-down
during the summer months.
There are many opportunities for saving;
money during the summer when work is
plentiful and any one can earn a few extrti
dollars.
Have a purpose and stick to it Have a
Savings Account at this Bank and add to it
regularly.

Bank of Somerset
PRINCESS ANNE, MD.

Swift & Company, U.S.A.

PRINTING

We are in a better position than ever to
give you the very BEST of PRINTING

STYLISH AND QUALITY PRINTING Bring
FOR your
orders to the Marylander and Herald Office.

r

